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Police Superintendent Ed-
die Johnson has rejected a
recommendation from the
city’s police disciplinary
agency that he seek to fire an
officer in a controversial 2015
shooting thatkilled twopeople,
according to a letter obtained
by theTribune.

Three months after disci-
plinary officials called for Offi-
cer Robert Rialmo’s firing,
Johnson has determined that

the officer
was justified
in shooting
Quintonio
LeGrier, 19,
as he carried
a baseball
bat during a
domestic in-
cident, ac-
cording to
Johnson’s

letter to the Civilian Office of
Police Accountability. Rialmo
also accidentally shot and
killed abystander,Bettie Jones,
55.

Johnson’s ruling, however, is
not the final word, and his
decision could set up a rare
clash with police disciplinary
officials. The case presents an
early test for a police disci-
plinary system that was re-
vamped over the last two years
amid a political firestorm in
response to shootings and al-
legedmisconduct by officers.

Johnson must now work
with COPA’s leaders to see
whether they can reach agree-
ment on the case. If Johnson
and COPA officials cannot
agree, the matter goes to one
member of the Chicago Police
Board, who can either accept
the superintendent’s position,
ending theproceedings, or side
with the disciplinary agency,
sending the case to the full

Top cop
says no
to firing
officer
Rejects watchdog’s
findings in fatal
shooting of 2 in 2015
By Dan Hinkel
Chicago Tribune

Rialmo

Turn to Rialmo, Page 9

WASHINGTON — The
Trump administration’s deci-
sion to ask people about their
citizenship in the 2020 census
set off worries among Demo-
crats on Tuesday that immi-
grants will dodge the survey
altogether, diluting political
representation for states that
tend to vote Democratic and
robbing many communities of
federal dollars.

Not since 1950 has the cen-
sus collected citizenship data
from the whole population,
rather than just a population
sample, says the Congressional
Research Service. Thedecision
to restore the question after
decades prompted an immedi-
ate lawsuit from California —
already tangling with Wash-
ingtonover immigration—and
moves by other states with
large immigrant populations to
engage in a legal fight.

The population count, a
massive effort taken every 10
years, is far more than an
academic exercise. It’s re-
quired by the Constitution and
used to determine the number
of seats each state has in the
House as well as how federal
money is distributed to local
communities. Communities
and businesses depend on it in
deciding where to build
schools, hospitals, grocery
stores andmore.

The political stakes of
undercounting segments of the
population are high.

Several states that have
slowing population growth or
high numbers of immigrants,
such as California, Illinois,
Massachusetts, New York and
Ohio, are typically at risk of
losing U.S. House seats when
their congressional districts
are redrawn every 10 years —

Census
question
raises
hackles
Democrats object to
citizenship query as
states vow to join suit
By Kevin Freking
and Hope Yen
Associated Press

Turn to Census, Page 15

knowswhat they’re doing?”
O’Brien’s experience in the

emergency room isn’t unusual.
There are more than 196,000

registered nurses in Illinois.
Only 32 nurses in the state are
certified by the International
Association of Forensic Nurses
to work with adult sexual as-
sault patients. Twelve of these

When she woke up, she was
naked in a stranger’s apartment.
Her body numb, she didn’t
know how she’d gotten there,
but she knew enough to feel
fear.

Kaite O’Brien realized she
wasn’t having a nightmare but
waking up into one. She feared
she had been assaulted.

In a Chicago emergency
room that morning in 2009, her
attending nurse was kind, she
recalled, but clearly nervous as
she opened the evidence collec-
tion box known as a rape kit.

“It’s a littleweird to hear, ‘Oh,
this is the first time that I’m
doing this,’ ” saidO’Brien, 34. “It
makes you feel very unimpor-
tant.Likewhathadhappened to
mewasn’tabigdeal, so itdoesn’t
require someone who really

sexual assault nurse examiners,
known as SANE or forensic
nurses, are certified to treat
children.

Nearly 4,500 patients were
seen in emergency rooms in the
state for alleged, suspected or
confirmed sexual abuse or rape

“It’s a little weird to hear, ‘Oh, this is the first time that I’m
doing this.’ It makes you feel very unimportant.” —Kaite O’Brien

Kaite O’Brien, an assault survivor, is an advocate for sexual assault nurse examiner training.

LOU FOGLIA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Few nurses trained
to treat rape victims
AG’s office pushing for
specialty providers to
be present at hospitals
By Alison Bowen
Chicago Tribune

Nurse Erin Frodin tests a light that’s used to identify bodily fluids on
a rape victim’s body during training at West Suburban hospital.

KRISTAN LIEB/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Turn to Nurses, Page 9

As the Loyola Ramblers pre-
pare for Saturday’s Final Four
game againstMichigan,makers of
fan apparel are scrambling to
releasemerchandise featuring the
breakout star of the men’s basket-
ball team’s Cinderella run: Sister
JeanDolores Schmidt.

Interest in licensing the 98-
year-old team chaplain’s name
and image picked up once the

Ramblers made it to the NCAA
Tournament’s Final Four, Tom
Sorboro of the Loyola University
Chicago athletic department said
in an emailed statement.

Fanatics, a licensed profes-
sional and college sports apparel-
maker, sells T-shirts with
Schmidt’s image and trademark
phrase — “Worship, work and
win!”

The quote is on a wall in
Loyola’s athletic center “so all of
our student-athletes knowexactly
what we stand for at Loyola,” said
Sorboro, who is senior associate
athleticdirector for external oper-
ations. “She isexcited to see itnow
available for our fans to wear and
share.”

Sports apparel-makers like Fa-
natics are used to rapidly rolling
out merchandise to respond to
twists in playoff storylines. Fanat-
ics had Loyola Final Four gear for
sale on its website moments after
the team beat Kansas State on
Saturday, despite the fact that

Loyola staffer Julie Jacobi, right, checks out a Sister Jean T-shirt Mon-
day at the campus bookstore. Demand for Loyola merchandise is huge.

CHRIS J. WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Turn to Loyola, Page 8

Loyola fans, Sister Jean gear is here
School OKs licensing
of T-shirts, bobbleheads
featuring sideline star
By Lauren Zumbach
Chicago Tribune

DAVID HAUGH

Two decisions made this Final Four
run possible: hiring Porter Moser
and joining the Missouri Valley
Conference. Chicago Sports

ALSOCelebrate Easter the
Italianwaywith ricotta
pies. Food & Dining

KOREAN
FRIED
WINGS
TAKE

FLIGHT

ChicagoWeatherCenter:
Complete forecast on back ofA+ETom Skilling’s forecast High58 Low40
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WithChicago’s LoyolaRamblers in
the Final Four, giving usAmerica’s
new sweetheart, 98-year-old Sister
Jean, and an amazingDavid vs. The
Goliaths sports story,what is Loyola’s
true legacy?

Itwaswritten 55 years ago,when
theRamblers lastmade it to the Final
Four.

That season, George Ireland, the
Catholic school’s legendary coach,
rejected racial preference in sport.He
defied the unwritten rule that limited
the number of black players on a
court.

Instead he started his best players
in the pursuit of excellence. Four
were black. Onewaswhite.

AndLoyolamade history bywin-
ning theNCAA tournament of 1963.

“When I toldmy grandchildren
about howother teamswouldn’t start
black players, they didn’t believe it,”
RonMiller, a guard on that historic
Loyola team, toldme in an interview.

“ ‘Oh comeonGrandpa, they
wouldn’t start black players, you’ve
got to be kidding,’ they’d say. “But they
grewuphere inBerkeley (inCali-
fornia) and it’s like a different country.

“But there’s noway to really under-
state it.What happened in 1963was
beginning to happen all over the
country.Wewere part of the change,
we allwere, at Loyola,” saidMiller,
who received a postgraduate degree
in business andwent on to a long and
successful career in the corporate
world.

That 1963 teamplayed a com-
pletely different style than the 2018
Ramblers. Therewas no 3-point arc
then and that teampressed up and
down the court, averagingmore than
90points per game.

But theRamblerswouldn’t have
been able to do so if they decided
playing time by skin color.

Backwhenpigment decided
things, itwas easier to think of trips to
themoon than believing that a black
man like BarackObamawould ever
be elected president of theUnited
States.

Whatmade the prejudiceworse
was that the entire institutional infra-
structure of college basketballwas in
on it; coaches, athletic directors and
alumni.

Andmuchofmainstreammedia
guarded the prerogatives of establish-
ment power, just as it does today.

Back then, the unwritten rule in
college basketballwas that no team
would start four black players. Ireland
decided otherwise.

“I remember a game inHouston,
the screaming, the racism, fans calling
the guys ‘jungle bunnies’ andworse,”
said JohnEgan, the guard and lone
white starter, nowa criminal defense
attorney inChicago. “They screamed,
they threw things. Itwas so bad that
their coach came into our locker
roomafter the game to apologize for
their fans.”

Egan grewupon the Southwest
Side of Chicago and attended St. Rita
High School, in a neighborhoodnot
known for racial tolerance as the
city’s infamous color linewas break-
ing.When black high schools came to
St. Rita, they’d play on Sunday after-
noons tominimize negative commu-
nity reaction.

“As thewhite guy, I never felt the

responsibility of having to explain the
neighborhood tomy team,” he said.
“They knew. I didn’t feel a burden to
explain attitudes I disagreedwith.We
were teammates, friends, andwe’ve
stayed close for all these years.”

But they all knewof the unwritten
rule.

“In college basketball, then, some
teamsmight start two black players at
home, so the alumniwouldn’t react,”
Egan said. “And on the road,maybe
three on a rare occasion. But four?
Thatwas unheard of. Thatwas a big
step.”

In 1963, African-Americanswere
still not allowed to sit at lunch count-
ers in the South. The city of Birming-
ham,Ala., unleashed police dogs on
civil rightsmarchers. Itwas the year
theRev.Martin LutherKing Jr.made
his famous “IHave aDream” speech,
dreaming of anAmerica thatwouldn’t
judge people by the color of their skin,
only by the content of their character
and their talent.

“You can’t overstate it,” said Les
Hunter, Loyola’s starting center.
“Whatwas done by starting four
black playerswas a forerunner of
things to come.”

Several of the players, black and
white,were from theNorth.

But notHunter andLoyolaAll-
AmericanVicRouse. They grewup in
Nashville, Tenn., and attendedPearl
High School near FiskUniversity. At
Fisk, a student had already begun
organizing demonstrations against
segregation.His name? JohnLewis,
nowU.S. congressman fromGeorgia
and civil rights icon.Hunter took part
in someof thosemarches.

“Fiskwas right there, and someof
the FreedomRiders,”Hunter said.
“And JohnLewis. Thatwas our
neighborhood. Sowewere aware of

themovement,maybemore so than
someof the other guys on theLoyola
team.Wewere aware.Wewere from
the South.”

In theNCAAnational champi-
onship game that year, against the
two-timedefending championUni-
versity of Cincinnati Bearcats,Hunter
went up for the last shot,missed, and
Rouse got the rebound and scored for
a 60-58 overtime victory.

Rouse didn’t play in theNBA.He
earned threemaster’s degrees and a
Ph.D., started his own consulting firm
and taught at theUniversity ofMary-
land.

“Tohave four black players start-
ing,winning the championship, it
started a new thing,”Hunter said. “It
was nationally televised, and for
America to see this, itwas really
something.”

PresidentObamaunderstood the
team importance andhonored the
players at aWhiteHouse ceremony in
2013. That same year, the ’63Ram-
blerswere inducted—as a team—
into theNational Collegiate Basket-
ballHall of Fame. At one event,Hunt-
er andMillermetNBAHall of Fame
forwardElvinHayes,who confessed
to them that as a youngster he
dreamed of going to Loyola, but Ire-
land chose another player.

“I didn’t even think about ap-
proachingElvinHayes,” saidHunter.
“Here’s thisHall of Fame great,who
kneweverything about us, howwe
played,whowewere. I guess you
could saywe inspired people. Unfor-
tunately, he didn’t go to Loyola.”

Sowhat is Loyola’s legacy?
The 1963 championship team

taught by example, and showed the
country that using skin color to block
meritwas fundamentally unfair and
fundamentally un-American.

Like denying a person a seat at a
lunch counter; like denying athletes a
chance to pursue excellence and a
championship dream.

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
with JohnKass and Jeff Carlin—at
www.wgnradio.com/category/wgn-
plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@John_Kass

John Kass

Loyola’s ’63 legacy: Take
excellence, ignore race

1963 Ramblers national champions Jerry Harkness, from left, Les Hunter, John
Egan and Rich Rochelle watch Loyola’s victory last week against Nevada.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“To have four black
players starting, win-
ning the championship,
it started a new thing.”
— Les Hunter, starting center on the
1963 Loyola basketball team

Visit the Tribune’s Freedom Center for a two-hour tour of
the printing presses, press plates and enormous paper
rolls, and get a taste of the Tribune’s history.
9 a.m. April 20, Chicago Tribune Freedom Center,
777 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago. $25 tickets.
Free parking, lot opens 20 minutes before start of tour.
For tickets, go to chicagotribune.com/freedomcenter
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“Chicago Bulls: A Decade-by-Decade History.”
Whether you’re a casual admirer of the magnificence of
Michael, or a true Bull-iever thirsting for tales of “Red,”
“Stormin’ Norman,” “Butterbean,” “Chet the Jet” and
many more, here’s a keepsake for you. Featuring more
than 300 pages of pictures and words depicting Chi-
cago’s NBA franchise from its humble beginnings to the
dynastic miracle on Madison and beyond, the Tribune’s
book of the Bulls places readers in a courtside seat for a
fast break through team history. Relive the thrill of “The
Shot” in Cleveland, the sweet revenge against the bad-
boy Pistons and the twin threepeats that followed. Run
with the Bulls through the pages of this exhaustive look
at one of professional sports’ premier organizations.
Available online at chicagotribune.com/bullsbook.

All Chicago Tribune print books are available online at
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CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS
“Balancing Act: More than 50 Essays on Juggling
Life, Love and Work in a Not-Always Obliging World.”
Heidi Stevens’ “Balancing Act” is a colorful look at con-
temporary parenting, and the joys and challenges that
accompany being a professional, parent, partner and
individual. The e-book compiles selections from Stevens’
weekly column and other essays, in which she empa-
thizes with parents during those moments of feeling
adrift without a guide, offering advice through journalis-
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enjoy more.

“Innovation and Technology: Inside Chicago’s Busi-
ness Incubators.” This collection of articles encapsu-
lates the cutting-edge developments in the tech world
that are affecting large corporations, small businesses,
startups and consumers. Complete with three sections
on innovation in Chicago, profiles on innovators and
technology in the news, the book is a detailed look at the
larger concept of innovation, and the individuals and
local businesses responsible for it.

All Chicago Tribune e-books are available inside the Print-
ers Row app. Download the app in the iTunes or Google-
Play stores.
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Schedule your free design consultation
(847) 892-9166 | shelfgenie.com

*Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide-Out™ shelves.
Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer Solutions. Expires 5/31/2018.

50% OFF INSTALLATION*

every time you need it.

Enjoy more access to your kitchen with custom
pull-out shelves for your existing cabinets.

ACCESS EVERYTHING YOU NEED,

Keeping the cremated remains of your loved one in your home makes it less likely that other
family or friends can visit, pray and remember the life of someone close to you and them.
The peaceful surroundings and one of a kind works of art in the Catholic Cemeteries
provide a Sacred Place for prayer and reflection of those who have left an everlasting
impression in our hearts.
The Catholic Cemeteries has many options for the burial or entombment of the
cremated remains. We offer graves, cremation niches both indoors and outdoors, as
well as private family estates in our cremation garden, and glass-front feature niches
in our indoor mausoleums just to name a few.
Whether the cremation took place last week or ten years ago we honor the opportunity
and the privilege to pray with you as you lay your loved one to rest. Please complete
and mail in this form today so that a Cemetery Consultant can fully explain all of the
many options available to you.

Name _____________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________
City/State/Zip _______________________________________
Telephone __________________________________________
Cemetery of Interest ___________________________________
E-mail Address ___________________________________________
Personal information will be kept confidential and used only for responding to inquiries.

Catholic Cemeteries • 1400 South Wolf Road • Hillside, IL 60162-2197
708-236-5400 • 708-449-2340 Español • 708-236-5446 Po Polsku
www.CatholicCemeteriesChicago.org CTW-CLO1

I/WE ARE INTERESTED IN CREMATION BURIAL AT A CATHOLIC CEMETERY.

Allow us to show you
beautiful alternatives.

Virgil Abloh, Kanye West
collaborator and designer of Off
White, the haute streetwear label
that launched him into high fash-
ion’s spotlight, has been named
artistic director of menswear at
the Paris-based fashion house
LouisVuitton.

“I find theheritage and creative
integrity of the house are key
inspirations andwill look to refer-
ence them both while drawing
parallels to modern times,” Abloh

said in a statement, according to
TheAssociated Press.

The move puts the 37-year-old
Abloh — one of only two black
designers in charge at a top
fashion house — at the center of
the fashion world at one of the
most recognizable names in luxu-
ry fashion. Abloh’s first collection
for Louis Vuittonwill be shown in
Paris in June.

—David Syrek

Chicagoan new Louis Vuitton artistic director

Spiaggia executive chefJoseph
Flamm receivedwellwishes from
former classmates, celebrity chefs
and evenMayorRahmEmanuel
after winning Season 15 of “Top
Chef” — but a mention from
“Shameless” star Emmy Rossum
stood out among the congratu-
latorymessages.

“She was watching the finale
live, and I guess she was rooting
for Adrienne, but there was a
really funny video of her being
like, ‘Joe Flamm? Are you kidding
me?’ ” Flamm said. “Emmy
Rossum saying my name was like
overwhelming, even if she wasn’t
rooting forme.”

Flamm, who grew up in Chi-
cago’sAshburnneighborhoodand
now lives in the Humboldt Park
area, visited the Tribune recently
to demonstrate how to make
agnolotti stuffed with Parmesan
fonduta filling.Whileherolledout
the fermented ramp and spinach
dough, the gregarious and occa-
sionally foulmouthed chef re-
flected onhis “TopChef”win.

Flamm, 31, defeated fellow
South Side native Adrienne
Cheatham on the March 8 finale
by serving a four-course Italian-
inspired menu that head judge
Tom Colicchio said was “ex-
ecuted really, reallywell.”

Flamm watched the finale live
with friends, family, “Top Chef”
castmates and Spiaggia staff at the
Gold Coast restaurant. Season 4

winner Stephanie Izard even
made red “Team Flamm” shirts.
Flamm was Izard’s sous chef at
herGirl and theGoat restaurant.

As of earlier thismonth, Flamm
said he had not received the
$125,000 “Top Chef” prize fur-
nished by S.Pellegrino. He said he
is considering using the money to
buy a house in Chicago with his
wife,Hillary.

“I’mhoping they’ll just showup
at thehouseoneof thesedayswith
a briefcase full of cash, just Padma
and Tom,” Flamm said of Colic-
chio andhostPadmaLakshmi.

—Tracy Swartz

Rossum shoutout sweetened
things for ‘Top Chef’ winner

Joseph Flamm, executive chef at
Spiaggia, said he might invest his
prize money in a house.

ROGER TINO MORALES/TRIBUNE

Retired Supreme Court Jus-
tice John Paul Stevens says it’s
time to repeal the Second
Amendment.

TheChicago-bornNorthwest-
ern University grad, 97, wrote in
an op-ed published in The New
York Times on Tuesday that the
constitutional right to bear arms
is “a relic of the 18th century.”

Stevens urged schoolchildren
and their supporters who are
demanding a ban on semi-auto-
matic weapons, more compre-
hensive background checks on
firearm purchasers and increas-
ing the minimum age to buy a
gun from 18 to 21 to “seek amore
effective and more lasting re-
form.”

“They shoulddemanda repeal
of the Second Amendment,”
Stevens wrote, arguing that the
amendment was designed to
counter the threat that a national

standing army was once thought
to pose to free states— a concern
he said no longer applies.

The provocative column, even
from a retired, liberal justice, is
likely to make waves. No candi-
date for the courtwho expressed
suchaviewwouldcurrentlyhave
a chance of being confirmed by
theU.S. Senate.

But Stevens, who retired in
2010 as the third-longest-serving
justice in U.S. history, wrote that
the court’s 2008 ruling that there
is an individual right tobeararms
overturned 200 years of legal
history during which the Second
Amendment “was uniformly
understood as not placing any
limit on either federal or state
authority to enact gun control
legislation.”

Chris W. Cox, the National
Rifle Association’s chief lobbyist,
responded in a statement, “The

97-year-old retired justice has
longheld theopinionthatAmeri-
can citizens do not have the
individual right to own a firearm
for self-protection. Emboldened
by the mainstream media, the
gun-control lobby is no longer
distancing themselves from the
radical idea of repealing the
Second Amendment and ban-
ning all firearms.”

Stevenswas born and raised in
Hyde Park (his family owned a
department store and two ho-
tels).

He is one of a handful of living
Chicagoans to have been at
Wrigley Field for the 1932World
Series game at which New York
Yankees legend Babe Ruth fa-
mously called his shot, pointing
to the centerfield scoreboard
before hitting a home run.

—KimJanssen

Supreme Court Justice John Paul Stevens at a Chicago event a month before he retired in June 2010.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Retired Supreme Court justice:
Repeal the Second Amendment
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The saddest part of
StephanieClifford’s
interviewSunday
night on “60Min-
utes”was not the
suggestion of nefari-
ous acts byDonald
Trumpor hismin-
ions. Itwas her use of
theword “deserve.”

WhatClifford, better known as
StormyDaniels, had to say about the
alleged payoff and intimidation de-
signed to keep her quiet about her rela-
tionshipwithTrumpwas plenty trou-
bling, sure, but thatwasn’t the part that
struckme andmany otherwomen as
sad.

According to her story, Trump in-
vitedClifford to dinner during a celebri-
ty golf tournament in 2006— reality TV
starmeets porn star— and shewent to
his hotel suite. She asked to use the
bathroomandwhen she emerged, she
foundhimon the bed.

“Perched,” she said on “60Minutes,”
imitating his spread arms and squinty
eyes, a Trump impression so deft that as
I satwatching her Sunday night,with
several otherwomen, I laughed.We all
did. It’s possible to laugh evenwhen
you’re grossed-out.

“Andwhen you saw that,” Anderson
Cooper, the interviewer, asked, “what
went through yourmind?”

“I realized exactlywhat I’d gotten
myself into,” she answered. “And Iwas
like, ‘Ugh, herewe go.’ ”

As she told her story, Clifford
laughed, sighed, grimaced.

“And I just felt likemaybe— (laugh)
itwas sort of— I had it coming formak-
ing a bad decision for going to some-
one’s roomalone and I just heard the
voice inmyhead, ‘Well, you put yourself
in a bad situation and bad things hap-
pen, so you deserve this.’ ”

It’s a shame-and-blame formulation
as old as sex itself: You put yourself in a
bad situation, honey, so you deserve
this, this sex you don’twant to have,
that you find repulsive, invasive, regret-
table and yetmysteriously unavoidable.

Clifford did put herself in a bad situa-
tion. But nowoman—noperson—
“deserves” to feel obligated to have sex,
regardless of the circumstances. The
fact thatmanywomendo is the sad
part.

In the interview, Clifford came across
as tart and smart, believable and likable,
a good storyteller. Shewas emphatic
when she said that sexwithTrumpwas
consensual, even thoughhewas 60 and
shewas 27 and she didn’t find him
attractive.

“This is not a ‘MeToo,’ ” she told
Cooper. “Iwas not a victim. I’ve never
said Iwas a victim. I think trying to use
me to— to further someone else’s
agenda—does horrible damage to
peoplewho are true victims.”

Clifford’swillingness to take respon-
sibility for putting herself in a bad situa-
tion is admirable. So are her stated
desire not to be used for a political
agenda andher rejection of the easy
“victim” label.

Butwhether shewants it or not,
Clifford’s depiction of her thought
process in that hotel suite is a “MeToo”
moment, even if not for her.

“MeToo” is amovement that’s push-
ing us—male, female, other— to think
about our ingrained attitudes and be-
haviors toward sex and power.

What are theways, obvious and
subtle, thatmen exercise sexual power
overwomen?What are the forces that
lead somanywomen to accept that
domination?What attitudes and behav-
iors havewe taken for granted for so
long thatwe can’t even see the perva-
siveness and the harm?

We’ve all heard it: She gotwhat she
deserved. She had it coming. She asked
for it. She dressed like a tramp,went to
his room, led himon.

In the parlance ofmyhigh school
days, sexwas like baseball. First base,
second base, third base andhome. A girl
who “let” a boy get to third had only
herself to blame if he couldn’t control
himself after that.

In thatmodel of sexual relationship,
boys are beasts that girlsmust either
tame or oblige— and in aworld that
trains toomanywomen to oblige, sexu-
ally and otherwise, that’s bad news.

In the past fewmonths, as the “Me
Too”movement has flowered,we’ve all
been called upon to examine the voices
in our heads, the ones involving sex and
power, thatwe obeywithout fully hear-
ing them.Oncewe canhear them
clearly, we can begin to change them.
That’s true formen aswell aswomen.

Somepeople dismiss the Stormy
Daniels story as a titillating sideshow
that distracts from the important ques-
tions of Trump’s political corruption
and incompetence. Others see it as
proof of those very things.

But it’s also this, a significant story
of sex, gender and power, and until
we understand the intersection of
those forces,wewon’t get theworld
wedeserve.

mschmich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MarySchmich

No, Stormy
Daniels didn’t
‘deserve’ that

Mary
Schmich

The top donor to Garry McCarthy’s
fledgling mayoral campaign is a Chicago
personal injury attorney who has had his
law license suspended three times, includ-
ing for paying a funeral director and a
morgue worker for steering him business
fromgrieving families.

The former police superintendent has
accepted more than $25,000 in contrib-
utions tied to Joseph Dombrowski, an
attorneywhoseethics recordalso ismarked
by agreeing to a $3.3 million settlement in
an insurance fraud lawsuit inwhich hewas
accused of staging traffic accidents.

State campaign finance records show
Dombrowski and two companies he con-
trols made the campaign contributions on
March 21. That’s the same day McCarthy
told the Chicago Tribune in an exclusive
interview that he would run against Mayor
RahmEmanuel, who fired him as the city’s
top cop in 2015. The campaign cash from
Dombrowski accounts for more than 20
percent of the $122,985 McCarthy has
raised to date, records show.

A McCarthy spokesman said the candi-
date was traveling and unavailable to
discuss the political contributions. A repre-
sentative forDombrowski said the attorney
was unavailable.

In a statement, McCarthy spokesman
Bryan Biggs defended the career lawman
accepting the contributions. “Mr. Dom-
browski is a self-made Chicagoan who also
actively supports local charities and has
paid for any transgressions,” Biggs said in a
statement.

Biggs did not respond to questions about
howMcCarthy knowsDombrowski or how
the campaign contributions were solicited.
In a sign that the February 2019 mayor’s
racealreadyhas takenacombative tone, the
rest of theMcCarthy campaign’s statement
attackedEmanuel.

Dombrowski, 75, has had several run-ins

with the Illinois Attorney Registration &
Disciplinary Commission, which has sus-
pended his law license three times for a
total of four years and one month, records
show.

The stiffest penalty was a three-year
suspension from January 2004 through
January 2007. In that case, Dombrowski
agreed to the punishment after admitting
he had paid more than $30,000 to a West
Side funeral director and a Cook County
medical examiner’s office employee to
drum up business for his personal injury
practice. The payoffs helped Dombrowski
and a lawyer who worked for him recruit
more than a dozen clients for wrongful
death lawsuits, earning Dombrowski more
than $180,000 in fees, the state commission
found.

As part of a settlement the Illinois
Supreme Court approved, Dombrowski
acknowledged he broke ethics rules that
prohibit lawyers from paying a “chaser” to
recruit clients, advancing money to clients
and from soliciting clients who are in a
vulnerable mental state. Some of Dom-
browski’sgrievingclientsduringthemid- to
late 1990swere given limousine rides to his
office, including the parents of a 7-year-old
girl who died in a fire at the Cabrini-Green
public housing complex.

Dombrowski’s three-year suspension
stemmed from a fraud suit State Farm filed
against him in 1996, alleging he and others
stagedtrafficaccidents.The insurancegiant
hired a private investigator who recovered
unrelated documents in a garbage bin
behind Dombrowski’s office showing the
attorney had made more than $30,000 in
payments to the funeral director and
morgueworker.

TheStateFarmfraudcaseeventuallywas
settled, with Dombrowski agreeing to pay
the company $3.3 million, though he
admitted to no wrongdoing. The docu-
ments found by the insurance company’s
investigators, however, led to Dombrowski
losing his law license for three years.

The attorney disciplinary commission
concluded the county worker handed out
Dombrowski’sbusinesscardsat themorgue
when families arrived to identify loved

ones. It also found the funeral director
received referral payments, including
$10,000 for the case of the 7-year-old girl
after Dombrowski won a $100,000 settle-
ment after suing the Chicago Housing
Authority.

Records show Dombrowski also had his
law license suspended for one year in 1978
for “flagrantly disregarding” a client’s
wishes and falsely signing the client’s name
to various documents that approved a court
settlement. His license was suspended
again for a month in 1998 for representing
one client in away that adversely affected a
second client without receiving proper
approval fromboth, records show.

McCarthyhasaccepteda total of$25,500
tied to Dombrowski, including $10,000
from Amber Services Inc. and another
$10,000 fromG.D.T.C. Inc. IllinoisSecretary
of State incorporation records for both
companies list Dombrowski as the presi-
dent with the same address as his River
North law firm, Dombrowski, Sorensen &
Gigac.

McCarthy recorded a third $5,500 con-
tribution from a donor simply listed as
“Dombrowski.” State rules require the full
names of donors, their addresses and
employment to be listed with a contrib-
ution, whichMcCarthy’s campaign did not
do in this case.

The “Dombrowski” contribution, how-
ever, listed the sameRiverNorth address as
his law firm, and an employee there
confirmed Tuesday that Joseph Dom-
browski is the only Dombrowski employed
at that address.

All told, the three contributions make
Dombrowski the largest donor to McCar-
thy’s campaign. State campaign contrib-
ution limits apply to the mayor’s race,
preventing an individual from giving more
than $5,600 to a single campaign and a
business fromgivingmore than $11,100.

Accepting three contributions from dif-
ferent entities tied to Dombrowski allowed
McCarthy to work around those limits, a
practice deployed at times by other Illinois
candidates, includingEmanuel.

bruthhart@chicagotribune.com Twitter@BillRuthhart

Former Chicago top cop Garry McCarthy announced his mayoral bid March 21, the same day he got some sizable campaign contributions.
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McCarthy’s top campaign donor:
Lawyer with a checkered past
Ethics record includes license
suspensions, $3.3M settlement

By Bill Ruthhart
Chicago Tribune

A panel of civic and community leaders
co-chaired by a City Council ally to Mayor
Rahm Emanuel tapped a veteran state law
enforcement official to lead Chicago’s
police oversight agency, city officials an-
nouncedTuesday.

SydneyRoberts,whohasbeendirectorof
the Illinois Secretary of State Police since
2010, was chosen to lead the CivilianOffice
of Police Accountability by the search
committee formedinNovemberbyEmanu-
el.

The selection of a law enforcement
official to run the city’s primary police
watchdog group could rankle critics of the
police disciplinary system.

“I’m not excited to hear that this
nominee is a person with an extensive
background in Illinois law enforcement,”
said Locke Bowman, a Northwestern Uni-
versity law professor who specializes in
police misconduct issues. Bowman said he
does not know Roberts and is not passing
judgment onher specifically.

Themayor has accepted the committee’s
recommendation of Roberts, but her ap-
pointment stillmust gobefore aldermen for
approval during Wednesday’s City Council

meeting. If approved, she would serve the
remainder of former Chief Administrator
Sharon Fairley’s four-year term, which
beganwith the launch ofCOPAonSept. 15.

Roberts replaces an interim leader, re-
tired Cook County Judge Patricia Banks,
who took over when Fairley left in October
to run for stateattorneygeneral.Fairleywas
defeated in the Democratic primary earlier
thismonth.

The panel of some 20 members that
chose Roberts was chaired by Ald. Ariel
Reboyras, 30th, a trustedEmanuel allywho
leads the City Council’s Public Safety
Committee, andPaulaWolff, director of the
nonprofit Illinois Justice Project.

Its members were a mix of academics,
lawyers, clergy and other community lead-
ers. Among themwereMecole Jordan,who
was part of the Grassroots Alliance for
Police Accountability, or GAPA, a separate
group that had been charged with helping
design a community oversight board that
wouldmonitor law enforcement.

Also on the panel was the Rev. Johnny
Miller, a pastor who once served on the
Chicago Police Board, and Emmett Farmer,
whose sonFlint Farmerwas carrying only a
cellphone when he was fatally shot in 2011
by aChicago officerwhohadbeen involved
in twoprevious shootings that same year.

COPAwas created following the contro-
versy sparked in November 2015 by the
court-ordered release of video showing a
white police officer fatally shooting Afri-

can-American teenager Laquan McDonald
16 times.Emanuelvowedtoreformpolicing
and oversight, and city officials have
promoted COPA as an improvement over
its predecessor, the Independent Police
Review Authority, which was slow to act
and prone to clearing officers even when
evidence indicatedmisconduct.

In April 2016, Emanuel’s hand-picked
Police Accountability Task Force recom-
mended that the city create a community
oversight board to monitor law enforce-
ment and pick COPA’s leader. In October
2016, theCityCouncil passed theEmanuel-
backed ordinance establishing a better-
funded COPA to replace IPRA. The ordi-
nance also put in place a new deputy
inspector general for public safety in the
city inspector general’s office.

The ordinance did not, however, include
the community oversight board. Emanuel
vowed to create the board but deferred to
community groups’ requests that they help
design it. Those groups have spent nearly
two years crafting a proposal.

Before heading the Secretary of State
Police, Roberts served for five years as first
deputy and chief operating officer for the
Illinois Office of Executive Inspector Gen-
eral, leading investigations of fraud, waste,
abuse andmisconduct.

ChicagoTribune’s DanHinkel contributed.

jgorner@chicagotribune.com Twitter@JeremyGorner

Panel taps law enforcement veteran to lead COPA
Choice to run police watchdog
agency could rankle critics

By Jeremy Gorner
Chicago Tribune
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He was born to play this role.

Kind of.
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Bans on bump stocks and
civilian use of body armor
were advanced by Chicago
aldermen Tuesday as they
reacted to last year’s mass
shooting on the Las Vegas
Strip and the recent killing
of a police commander in
theLoop.

City lawyers believe the
Chicago assault weapons
ban already prohibits the
possession of bump stocks
like those used in the Vegas
shooting, but the City
Council Public Safety Com-
mittee approved adding a
specific reference to the
devices.

The panel also approved
a ban on the sale, purchase
or possession of body ar-
mor, like bulletproof vests,
by people other than mem-
bers of the military, police
officers or other emergency
responders like firefighters
acting in their official ca-
pacities.

After the Oct. 1 shooting
on the Vegas Strip during a
music festival left 58 dead
and hundreds more
wounded, authorities found
a dozen bump stocks the
shooter had used to make
his semi-automatic assault
weapons fire faster. And the
man accused of fatally
shooting police Cmdr. Paul
Bauer on Feb. 13 near the
Thompson Center was
wearing a bulletproof vest
under a jacket, said Ald.
Edward Burke, 14th. That,
he said, “underscores the
need for regulation of these
items.”

Shomari Legghette, who
is charged with murder in
the killing of Bauer, was
alreadybannedfrombuying
or wearing body armor be-
cause of a lengthy felony
record. The proposed Chi-
cago ordinance, however,
wouldextendamuchwider
net than the state prohib-
ition by barring body armor
use by all civilians.

The bans are slated for
routine approval at the full
council meeting Wednes-
day,whenaldermenalsoare
expected to pass a resolu-
tion from Mayor Rahm
Emanuel calling on Gov.
Bruce Rauner and state
lawmakers to enact several
newgun controlmeasures.

They include raising the
legal age to21 from18 tobuy
a semi-automatic assault
weapon, banning bump
stocks and licensing gun
dealers, among other pro-
posals. “These laws are go-
ing to be changed,” saidAld.
Harry Osterman, 48th, a

former state lawmaker.
“And if it’s not today or
tomorrow, it will happen.
We’re going to save lives.”

The Democrat-con-
trolled General Assembly
already approved licensing
gun dealers, but the Repub-
lican governor vetoed that
bill days before a tough
primary election against a
more conservative chal-
lenger. State Sen. Don Har-
mon, D-Oak Park, and Rep.
Kathleen Willis, D-Addi-
son, told aldermen they are
now trying to round up
enough votes to override
the veto.

As theCityCouncil panel
advanced its legislation,
state House Democrats
were nearby trying to build
support to override Rauner.
At a committee hearing at
the Bilandic Building, they
heard tearful testimony
from victims of gun vi-
olencewhocontended state
gun licensing would help
prevent gun crimes.

“I am not anti-gun,” said
Maria Pike, a gun control
advocate whose 24-year-
old sonwas shot to death in
Logan Square in August
2012. “I am for gun sense. I
am for our human beings
that live here in the city and
in the state. We deserve
peace. We deserve our chil-
dren. We deserve to be able
towalk in the parks, to go to
theaters, to go everywhere
we want to without fear of
being shot.”

Under the vetoed bill,
anyone who sells, leases or
transfers 10 or more fire-
arms a year would have to
be licensed by the state.
Dealers and their employ-
ees would have to take
training focused on how to
properly conduct back-
ground checks, store guns,
prevent thefts and thwart
straw purchases, in which
someone illegally buys a
gun for a person who is
prohibited from owning
one.

The governor contended
the bill would have little
impact on public safety be-
cause the gun shops are
already regulated by the
federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Ex-
plosives — although that
process is not as extensive
as the state-proposed ver-
sion.

John Weber, a lobbyist
for the National Rifle Asso-
ciation, asked lawmakers to
let the governor’s veto
stand, saying the bill would
impose “expensive and un-
enforceable regulations on
businesses that are already
strictly regulated by the
federal government.”
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Armor, bump
stock bans go
forward in city
House Dems hope
to flip veto on gun
dealer licensing bill
By Hal Dardick
and Bill Lukitsch
Chicago Tribune

AMarylandman sobbed
in court Tuesday as a fed-
eral judge sentenced him
to three months in prison
forhis role ina“hacker-for-
hire” service that shut
down company websites
and harassed thousands of
unsuspecting people
around theworld.

U.S. District JudgeMan-
ishShahsaidonlineattacks
like the ones orchestrated
by Zachary Buchta’s
hacker groups are “not a
fantasy that doesn’t have
real-world consequences.”

“Theyarecrimesagainst
real things and people,”
Shah said. “Like other
crimes, this is just lashing
out andhurting people.”

Buchta, 20, pleaded
guilty in December to one
count of conspiracy to
commit damage to pro-
tected computers, a charge
that can carry a sentence of
up to 10 years in prison.

Prosecutors had asked
for a term of 21⁄2 years,
citingBuchta’s cooperation
with authorities that led to
the arrests of at least twoof
his former associates.
Buchta’s lawyer requested
probation.

Before he was sen-
tenced, Buchta read a brief
statement to the court
apologizing to his victims
and laying out the steps
he’s taken to be a “better
man,” including earning a
high school degree, hold-
ing a job and addressing
long-standing issues of

anxiety and depression.
“I feel like I’m a produc-

tive member of society,”
said Buchta, reading from
prepared remarks. “I have
a lot to offer theworld.”

Minutes later, when
Shah announced that his
sentence would include
prison time, Buchta burst
into tears as his lawyer, Jay
Leiderman, rubbed his
back and consoled him.

Buchta, who has been
allowed to live with his
mother, Patricia, in Falls-
ton, Md., while the case
was pending, was ordered
to surrender byMay 22. As
part of his pleadeal, he also
must pay $350,000 in resti-
tution to two online gam-
bling companies that were
victimized by his schemes.

Buchtawas just 17when
he came under FBI scru-
tiny as a founding member
of the prolific hacker
groups Lizard Squad and
PoodleCorp, which
charged a $20 fee to target
anyone for online harass-
ment.

Agents confronted
Buchta at his home in2014,
butnochargeswere filedat
the time. In fact, Buchta
tauntedauthoritiesafterhe
was questioned, even
adopting the Twitter han-
dle @fbiarelosers, accord-
ing to court records.

In October 2016, Buchta
was arrested and charged
in a criminal complaint
with launching a wide
range of attacks over a
two-year period, including
shutting down the web
networks of gaming com-
panies and initiating so-
called phone-bombing
schemes that inundated
victims with harassing
phone calls.

One of his first victims,
who lived in the Chicago
area, started receiving ex-
pletive-laden phone calls
every hour, according to a
criminal complaint. The
callswentonfor30straight
days.

“Your target will be left
with only 3 options,” the
hackers allegedly boasted
on their webpage,
phoneBomber.net.
“Change their number,
Bend to your whim, deal
with a ringing phone for
the length of our attack :\”

The loosely based crew
also sold stolen payment
card account information
on thousands of victims,
prosecutors said.

The charges stemmed
from an international in-
vestigation and were
among the first brought in
the U.S. against alleged
members of Lizard Squad.
Although the hacker group
has been known in the
security industry for some
time, it rose to prominence
during the 2014 Christmas
season when it launched a
crippling attack on Sony
PlayStation and Microsoft
Xbox Live gaming net-
works, according to news
reports.

In January 2015, Lizard
Squad made headlines by
hijacking social media ac-
counts of Grammy-win-
ning pop singer Taylor
Swift. The group sent
tweets from Swift’s ac-
count instructing her mil-
lions of fans to follow two
LizardSquad-relatedTwit-
ter accounts, then threat-
ened to release nude pho-
tos of the superstar in
exchange for bitcoins.

Swift shut down the
extortion attempt, howev-

er, by announcing to fans
that there were no nude
photos.

“My twitter got hacked
but don’tworry,” shewrote
to fans on Tumblr, accord-
ing to one news account.
“Twitter is deleting the
hacker tweets and locking
my account until they can
figure out how this hap-
pened and get me new
passwords. Never a dull
moment.”

The 61-page complaint
alleged Buchta and a co-
defendant who lived in the
Netherlands operated
websites that enabled pay-
ing customers to select
victims to receive repeated
harassing phone calls from
spoofed numbers. In Octo-
ber 2015, they boasted on-
line that the person in
Illinois had become their
“first victim,” according to
the complaint.

That day, the victim,
identified in the complaint
only as Victim O, started
receiving hourly phone
callswith the same record-
edmessage.

“When you walk the
(expletive) streets, (ex-
pletive), you better look
over your (expletive) back
because I don’t flying (ex-
pletive) if we have to burn
your (expletive) house
down,” the message said,
according to thecomplaint.
“If we have to (expletive)
track your (expletive) fam-
ily down, we will (ex-
pletive) your (expletive) up
(expletive).”

Buchta’s co-defendant
wound up being prose-
cutedbyDutchauthorities,
records show.
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Zachary Buchta, center, of Fallston, Md., leaves the Dirksen U.S. Courthouse in Chicago in October 2016.
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‘Hacker-for-hire’ sentenced to
3 months for online attacks
Man apologizes in
court: ‘I have a lot
to offer the world’
By JasonMeisner
Chicago Tribune

A Des Plaines teen who
was the lonememberofhis
family to survive a car
crash remained hospital-
ized Tuesday at Advocate
Lutheran General Hospi-
tal, where his dad worked,
officials said.

A spokeswoman for the
Park Ridge hospital said
Serif Dilji, 57, was hired for
the environmental services
department in September
2011, andworkedmostly in
the emergency room.

“Serif Dilji was a won-
derful colleague and cher-
ishedmember of theAdvo-
cate Lutheran General
Hospital and Advocate
Children’s Hospital-Park
Ridge family,” the hospi-
tal’s statement read. “Serif
was respected by all with
whom he worked and was
known for individually
greeting everyone by name
each morning when he
came to work. He will be

deeply missed. Our
thoughts and prayers go
out to his loved ones.”

Dilji, wife Edije Dilji, 48,
and their daughter, Amra
Dilji, 20,alldiedofmultiple
injuries from the crash
Sunday evening near Golf
and Rand roads in Des
Plaines, according to the
Cook County medical ex-
aminer’s office and police.
The couple’s 16-year-old
son was driving the car
northwest on Rand, trying
to turn left onto Golf Road,
when it collided with an-
other vehicle, police said.

The boy was taken to

Lutheran General with
life-threatening injuries
but had improved byMon-
day, saidDes Plaines police
Cmdr. ChrisMierzwa. The
lone occupant of the other
car was treated for minor
injuries.

Police continue to inves-
tigate the crash but do not
think alcohol was a factor,
Mierzwa said. Investiga-
tors will review red light
camera video of the colli-
sion, he said, though there
was no red light violation.

The hospitalized teen is
a student at Maine East
High School, from which

his sister graduated in
2015, saidMaineTownship
High School District 207
spokesman David Beery,
who released a statement.

“We are deeply sad-
dened to hear this tragic
news, andwewould like to
extend our deepest condo-
lences to surviving family
membersandfriendsof the
family,” the statement read.
“We will, upon students’
return from spring break,
bemaking support services
available.”
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Hospital
mourns
colleague,
treats son
Crash kills father,
mother, daughter;
teenager survives
By Kate Thayer
Chicago Tribune

A still from a video shows the scene after two vehicles collided Sunday evening near
Golf and Rand roads in Des Plaines. Three people died, and two were injured.
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Abraham Lincoln Na-
tional Cemetery will host a
wreath-laying ceremony
Thursday to commemorate
National Vietnam War Vet-
erans Day — one of many
events nationwide to honor
the veterans, officials said.

The outdoor public
event, which starts at 9 a.m.,
will be staged at the ceme-
tery’smain flagpole andwill
includekeynotespeakerand
Medal of Honor recipient
Allen Lynch, a gun salute by
the Memorial Squad and
taps, said Christine Gutzeit,
programspecialist atALNC.

In 2008, President
GeorgeW. Bush signed into
law the National Defense
Authorization Act, author-
izing the secretary of de-
fense to commemorate the
50thanniversaryoftheViet-
namWar.

President Barack Obama
specified theMarch 29 date
in the Vietnam War Veter-
ans Recognition Act of 2017,
according to the website,
www.vietnamwar50th.
com.

The50thanniversarywill
be spread over a number of
years because many Ameri-
cans served over a long
period of time, it said.

The first Vietnam War

Commemoration event was
held at the Vietnam Veter-
ans Memorial in Washing-
ton, D.C., on Memorial Day,
May 28, 2012, and will
conclude on Veterans Day,
Nov. 11, 2025.

U.S. involvement in Viet-
nam started slowly with an
initial deployment of advis-
ers in the early 1950s, grew
incrementally through the
early 1960s and expanded
with the deployment of full
combat units in July 1965.
The lastU.S. personnelwere
evacuated from Vietnam in
April 1975, according to the
website.

Those who served active
duty in the armed forces
from 1955 to 1975 are recog-
nized onMarch 29.

Congress outlined five
objectives for National Viet-
nam War Veterans Day —
the primary one to thank
and honor the veterans and
their families on behalf of
the nation for their service
andsacrifice.The fourother
objectives highlight the
service of the armed forces
and support organizations
during the war; pay tribute
to wartime contributions at
home by American citizens;
highlight technology, scien-
ce and medical advances
made during the war; and
recognize contributions by
U.S. allies, according to the
website.

Cemetery to honor
VietnamWar veterans
By Susan DeMar
Lafferty
Daily Southtown
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even Schmidt didn’t predict
the teamwouldmake it that
far, company spokesman
Matt Fox said.

Loyola gear is selling
briskly. Fanatics sold more
Ramblers apparel from Sat-
urday through Tuesday
morning than theentire rest
of the season, and Loyola
was leading all college
teams — including fellow
Final Four contenders Kan-
sas,Michigan andVillanova
— inmerchandise sales, Fox
said.

Sports merchandising
companies try to capitalize
on fan demand for gear
celebrating moments and
personalities that strike a
nerve.

Cinderella teams often
get a flurry of interest from
new licensing partners and
see a big uptick in sales, but
Schmidt is likelygivingLoy-
ola an extra boost, said Eric
Johnson, chief operatingof-
ficer of Indianapolis-based
Learfield Licensing Part-
ners,which represents Loy-
ola in licensing deals.

“She’s a figure people can
relate to, and it’s a great
program,” Johnson said.
“You do get some added
interest because it’s more
than just basketball.”

It’s not unheard of for
someone who isn’t a player
or coach to become an
NCAATournament celebri-
ty.

The National Bobble-
head Hall of Fame and
Museum in Milwaukee has
created bobbleheads of the
Villanova “piccolo girl,”
who played through tears
during thebasketball team’s
upset loss toNorthCarolina
State in 2015, and a Georgia
State coach who injured
himself while overenthusi-
astically celebrating a sur-
prise win, said Phil Sklar,
museum co-founder and
CEO.

But neither sold nearly as
well as the new “Sister
Jean” bobblehead, which
became the National Bob-
blehead Hall of Fame and
Museum’s best-seller
within 24 hours of going on
sale Friday afternoon, Sklar
said. It has since sold more

than 5,000, and 65 percent
went to buyers outside Illi-
nois, he said.

Sklar’s company submit-
ted a request to license
Schmidt’s image on Thurs-
day and got the university’s
approval by Friday morn-
ing.

During a “hot market”
like March Madness, de-
signs for new licensed mer-
chandise are often ap-
proved in hours, Learfield’s
Johnsonsaid.“It’sso impor-
tant for the school aswell as
the licensees manufactur-
ing the product,” he said. “If
it takes a week to get
approval, they can’t manu-
facture it in time, and that

doesn’t help anybody.”
While the bobbleheads

aren’t expected to arrive
until June, other companies
areworking togetRamblers
and “Sister Jean” merchan-
dise in fans’ hands before
the team’s next game.

Rob Starkman, founder
of Orlando, Fla.-based cus-
tom sock-maker Rock ’Em
Apparel, didn’t carry any
Loyola merchandise until
the teamwon its Elite Eight
game Saturday night.

“It’s a little laborious to
switchtracks fora teamthat
might not make it,” Stark-
man said.

But once it became clear
Loyola was headed to the
Final Four, Rock ’Em Ap-
parel scrambled to make
sure it had socks for Ram-
blers fans— including apair
with Schmidt’s face above a
maroon- and gold-striped
background mimicking the
team’s scarves.

A colleague arranged ap-
proval for a license letting
Rock ’Em Apparel use
Schmidt’s image by 11 p.m.
Saturday.

They finalized the de-
signs by 1 a.m. Sunday and
began selling them online
later that day.

Rock ’EmApparel’s socks
arrived at Loyola’s campus
bookstoreTuesday.

“It’s crazy, but this is
what we’re built for,” Stark-
man said.

Requests for Schmidt’s
likeness are just starting to
arrive, but in the first two
weeksof theNCAATourna-
ment, Learfield received
three times as many sub-
missions seeking approval
forLoyolamerchandiseas it
would in an averagemonth,
Johnson said.

Retailers that didn’t pre-
viously carryRamblers gear
also are working to get
those products on shelves.
Since the team’s Elite Eight
victory, 27newretail outlets
— including local Target,
Dick’s SportingGoods,Wal-
martandRallyHousestores
— began stocking Loyola
merchandise or are ex-
pected to receive it later this
week, Johnson said.

Loyola’s cut of licensed
merchandise sales depends
on the specific agreement,
but generally the school
would receive 12 percent of
the item’s wholesale price,
Johnson said.

Sorboro encouraged fans
to buy Ramblers gear
through the university
bookstore website or other
reputable online sellers like
Fanatics. The university
does not receive royalties
from products using
Schmidt’s likeness without
permission.

Schmidt asked that the
royalties benefit the uni-
versity and its student-ath-
letes, according to Sorboro.
The royalties will go to the
Loyola Athletic Fund,
which supports student-
athletes in all sports.

Sklar, of the Bobblehead
Hall of Fame, said a portion
of the proceeds from the
sale of each bobblehead
benefit the Loyola Athletic
Fund and Schmidt’s Sisters
of Charity of the Blessed
VirginMary.

Sorboro said the uni-
versity will work with
Schmidt after the Final
Four run to determine
whether there are other
donations she would like to
make with royalties from
products bearing her name
or likeness.

lzumbach@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@laurenzumbach

T-shirts are among the Sister Jean-themed apparel available for the Final Four, as are socks featuring her likeness.
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Loyola fans, Sister Jean gear’s here
Loyola, from Page 1 “She’s a figure

people can relate
to, and it’s a
great program.”
— Eric Johnson, CEO
of Learfield Licensing
Partners, which represents
Loyola in licensing deals

In nearly 20 years with
the Elgin Police Depart-
ment, the officerwho shot
Decynthia Clements has
received 22 commenda-
tions and more than 70
letters of appreciation.

He also was the subject
of six complaints from
people he interacted with
in the community — in-
cluding claims of racial
profiling and excessive
force— but was cleared in
all cases, according to city
documents and officials.

Lt. Christian
Jensen was the
self-described
“boss” on the
scene of the
March 12 standoff
during which
Clements refused
officers’ orders to
get out of her vehi-
cle after it was
stopped on Inter-
state 90. Jensen
and other officers
were preparing to
use nonlethal
methods of ending
the standoff, but
after Clements set
her car on fire and then
emerged from it holding a
knife and moving toward
officers, Jensen fatally
shot her, according to po-
lice video released by the
city.

Lawyers for Clements’
family and other residents
and activists have said
they don’t believe lethal
force was necessary, and
some said they believe
race was a factor in the
deadly turn of events,
since Jensen is white and
Clementswas black.

According to records
released by the city
through a Freedom of
Information Act request,
Jensen was named, some-
times with other officers,
in complaints six times
sincehishiring in1999, the
earliest in 2006 and the
most recent in 2017. The
names of those who filed
the complaints were
blacked out.

In each case, the com-
plaints were determined
to be “unfounded,” mean-
ing they were found to be
not factual; “not sus-
tained,” meaning there
wasn’t enoughevidence to
prove an allegation; or the
officers were exonerated,
meaning their actions fell
within the department’s
standard operating pro-
cedures. The findings
came out of the depart-
ment’s internal review
process, not by an inde-
pendent entity, as was
noted by one of the com-
plainants.

“When someone files a
complaint it goes straight
(through) the same…peo-
plewhohave been harass-
ingus for years,”wrote the
man, who made a general
complaint in 2016 about
his perception of the de-
partment’s treatment of
black residents. His com-
plaint came after he said
he was pulled over by
another police agency and
then turned over to Elgin
because of two outstand-
ing arrestwarrants.

The man cited Jensen
and other officers as being
“in charge of a special unit
who commit these aggres-
sive acts of harassment
andtheseunlawfulattacks
on me and the black com-
munity.”

Other complainants
also cited race, and it
appears that five of the six
people who filed the no-
tices were African-Ameri-

can.
In themost recent com-

plaint, from early 2017, a
woman complained about
her treatment during a
traffic stop and reported
that she believed officers
were “violating her
rights,” that she felt
“threatened and har-
assed” and that she was
pulled over only because
shewasblack.At thescene
she asked for a supervisor,
and Jensen responded.
She was ultimately issued
awarning ticket.

Officials said they ex-
plained to the woman the
reason she was pulled
over andwhy aK-9 officer
was brought in. Thewom-
an “stated that shewished
the officers would just

have had ‘more
sympathy’ for the
situation and she
believed some
form of sensitivity
training would
help the officers,”
according to a po-
lice report on her
complaint.

Another person
who filed a com-
plaint in 2009 also
claimed that
Jensen and anoth-
er officer pulled
him over because
hewas black. That
man was ticketed

for failing to wear a seat
belt and driving without
insurance, records show.

Another man, identi-
fied in records as white,
was confrontedbyofficers
at Elgin Mall in 2007 as a
known gangmemberwho
was wearing gang colors
and associatingwith other
gang members, records
show. The man began
yelling obscenities and
taunting officers, who
eventually cited him for
disorderly conduct, ac-
cording to the documents.
The man claimed officers
attempted to choke him
while he resisted arrest, a
claim denied by the offi-
cers involved. The man
admitted trying tokickout
a window of a squad car,
records show.

Jensen could not be
reached for comment. Po-
lice Chief Jeff Swoboda
said late Tuesday, “We
take all complaints seri-
ously and we investigate
them all. We also know in
policing that proactive of-
ficers will get complaints
from time to time.”

The chief added, “If
people have complaints
we will investigate every
single one of them. We
can’t investigate what we
don’t knowabout.”

According to a media
release at the time of his
promotion to lieutenant in
2017, Jensen was hired in
1999 and promoted to
sergeant in 2011. He was
assigned to the gang
crimes unit at the time of
his promotion, when he
was made night shift lieu-
tenant. He also served as a
SWAT team leader and as
an adviser to the Police
Explorer program at the
time of his promotion.

In addition to the gang
crimesunit, Jensen served
on the narcotics unit and
as a patrol officer.

He received several de-
partmental awards, in-
cluding of manager of the
quarter, manager of the
year, departmental com-
mendations,distinguished
services andunit citations.
He has 73 letters of appre-
ciation on file and has a
bachelor’s degree from
ColumbiaCollege, accord-
ing to the release.

Jensen has been placed
on leave while state police
investigate the shooting.

Janelle Walker is a free-
lance reporter.

Record sheds
light on cop in
Elgin shooting
Since 1999, he got
6 complaints, 22
commendations
By JanelleWalker
Chicago Tribune

Police investigate the March 12 fatal shooting of Decyn-
thia Clements along Interstate Highway 90 in Elgin.
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in 2016, the most recent
year the Illinois Depart-
ment of Public Health has
data available. And not ev-
eryvictimgoes toahospital.
Last year, Illinois Criminal
Justice Information Au-
thority data recorded al-
most 10,000 people who
received services from
state-funded rape crisis
centers.

Despite health and gov-
ernment officials’ recom-
mendations that sexual as-
sault patients be treated by
nurses trained to recognize
trauma and collect evi-
dence, many nurses receive
no such training.

This month, the attorney
general’s office said it is
working with Illinois law-
makers to draft legislation
that would require hospi-
tals have a specially trained
medical provider present
within 90 minutes of a
sexual assault patient’s ar-
rival. Hospitals would be
required to implement this
by 2023.

In a statement, the Illi-
nois Health and Hospital
Association said the group
supports SANE programs
but that training so many
nurses, in a specialty the
group says few pursue or
complete, is not feasible
within that time frame.

Ann Spillane, the chief of
staff for state AttorneyGen-
eral LisaMadigan, said hos-
pitals refuse to prioritize
staffing of trained profes-
sionals to treat victims.

“In this midst of the
#MeToo movement, it
couldn’t be more clear that
providing compassionate
care to sexual assault sur-
vivors is not the hospitals’
priority,” she said.

In an effort to increase
the number of forensic
nurses, three years ago the
attorney general’s office
hired emergency room
nurse Jaclyn Rodriguez to
train her peers. She esti-
mates 150 nurses in Illinois
emergency rooms have
completed the required 40
hours of training in sexual
assault care and additional
clinicalwork topracticeas a
SANE. But for national cer-
tification, nurses must pass
the International Associ-
ation of Forensic Nurses
exam, and only 32 have
completed that require-
ment.

During a weeklong Feb-
ruary training session at
West Suburban Medical
Center, Rodriguez told
about 50 attendees that just
a quarter of them would
finish the clinical steps,
which include practicing
genital exams and observ-
ing expert witness testi-

mony in a criminal trial. She
said the time it takes to
complete this process is
time that nurses don’t gen-
erally have off.

The nurses watched at-
tentively as Rodriguez ex-
plained how to record in-
juries they might see: cuts,
bitemarks, lacerations.

“We definitely have a lot
of interest,” said Rodriguez,
whose February training
session had more applica-
tions than shehad slots. She
holds two others through-
out the year in different
parts of the state.

A well-trained nurse rec-
ognizes signs of trauma and
asks questions in a way that
doesn’t add anxiety, said
Colleen Zavodny, DuPage
County coordinator of ad-
vocacy and crisis interven-
tion at YWCAMetropolitan
Chicago.

Someone with no train-
ingmightmakeavictim feel
guilty or doubted by asking
questions such as “How
much did you drink?”
Phrasing questions in this
way can imply fault or

disbelief, which can com-
pound a victim’s stress.

“We call that the second
rape,” Zavodny said.

A trained nurse collect-
ing evidence also can bol-
ster a prosecution against
an offender, said Cindy
Hora, the division chief of
Crime Victims Services at
theattorneygeneral’s office.

“Wedoendupwithmore
charges and more convic-
tions,” she said. These
nurses are also trained to
testify, which can be espe-
cially important in pediatric
cases.

WhenElmhurstHospital
nurse Kerry O’Connor
meets a victim of sexual
assault, she begins by intro-
ducing herself as a SANE
nurse. Then, the two simply
talk. They might talk for an
hour, if that’s how long it
takes for the patient to
become comfortable with a
procedure that is intrusive.
She says they can pause at
any point. She explains it’s
up to the victim to do a rape
kit or not, and to provide it
to police or not. She ex-

plains evidence—fingernail
scrapings, vaginal swabs,
collecting clothing.

“I want them to feel like
they’re in control,” she said.
“I don’t want them to feel
like someone forcibly did
this tome, and now I’m in a
medical setting where
someone is doingwhat they
think should be done.”

As Lindsey Ross wept in
an Evanston emergency
room during a rape exam in
2014, she remembers, a
nurse told her it didn’t hurt.

She remembers because
it did hurt. It hurt a lot. She
cried as the nurse scraped
and swabbed her body for
evidence in the same area
where she’d been violated
hours earlier.

“It was so intrusive and
so, so cold,” Ross, 24, a
speaker with Rape Abuse &
Incest National Network
(RAINN), recalled in her
Edgewater studio.

She said it felt as if
questions just kept coming
at her. And almost immedi-
ately, she doubted whether
anything would happen
with her case. “I was scared
that they didn’t believeme,”
Ross said of the officers and
the nurse asking questions.

Noting that sexual as-
sault patients warrant spe-
cial care, state legislators
allotted funding in 1999 to
establish four SANE pro-
grams in Illinois. A 2003
report recounted better
outcomes for victims, who
were more likely to file
police reports.With SANEs
collecting evidence, police
made more arrests, and
more defendants pleaded
guilty. The report encour-
aged 24-hour access to

these trained nurses.
That seemed, said Jenni-

fer Hiselman, who worked
on the report for the Illinois
Criminal Justice Informa-
tion Authority, a “no-
brainer.”

But 15 years later, the
level of care a victim re-
ceives depends on which
emergency room he or she
ends up in, and when. At
one hospital in the state a
victimmight be treated by a
nurse with a decade of
specialized training. But in
another, the victim could
encounter a nurse collect-
ing evidence for the first
time.

“There isnoconsistency,”
said Sarah Layden, director
of programs and public pol-
icy at Rape Victim Advo-
cates.

Somenurses are trying to
change that.

As a mom of five, O’Con-
nor splits her time between
hockey practices and
overnight shifts at
Elmhurst, which saw 50
sexual assault patients last
year. She also volunteers to
be on call for rape exams.

Her hospital system em-
ploys 10 nurses trained to
work with sexual assault
patients. Tomaintain SANE
certification, O’Connor
completes continuing edu-
cation. Recently, she
learned how bruising in a
patient’s mouth can indi-
cate strangulation. Without
training, she never would
have known to check.

Many nurses said they
sought training after feeling
theyhadnotgiventheirbest
to a sexual assault patient.

Early in Melissa Coch-
rane’s career, she was the

only female nurse in a
Chicago emergency room
when a sexual assault pa-
tient came in.

Cochrane had never
opened a rape kit. She
peeled back the red tape on
the white box that showed
instructions for 15 steps.

“I remembersitting there
and reading the box andnot
knowing what I was doing
and just feeling very over-
whelmed,” she said. “And
I’ll think about that person
for the rest ofmy career.”

Now, she is working
toward SANE certification.
At Swedish Covenant Hos-
pital, she and fellow nurses
are paid for their time in
training.

On a recent morning,
sitting in a private room
created for sexual assault
patients, the staff discussed
ways to improve care, in-
cluding securing a female
translator for non-English
speaking patients, ordering
speculumsthataredifferent
sizes, and whether to allow
patients to scrape their own
fingernails to offer a sense
of control.

At some Chicago hospi-
tals, nurses spend their own
money for exam fees and
vacation days for training.

“I think the biggest barri-
er is just getting hospitals to
rethink their traditional
staffing,” said Spillane. “Ul-
timately, we would like to
see a SANE nurse who’s
available at every hospital
24/7, but we’re obviously a
ways away from that.”

Only a law, saysChristine
Chaput, a nurse in charge of
staffing at EmergencyMed-
ical Services at St. Anthony
Hospital, will equalize ev-
ery hospital’s commitment
to staffing nurses trained in
sexual assault.

“They require so many
other things,” she said. “So
why would you not require
a hospital to have, at min-
imum, one SANE nurse per
shift?”

O’Brien, who woke up
scared in a stranger’s apart-
ment nearly a decade ago,
sits with victims during
their rape exams as part of
her volunteer work with
RapeVictimAdvocates. She
said she’ll always wonder
what difference a trained
nursemight havemade.

“It’s one less thing to
worry about on a day when
everything is horrible,” she
said.

The Chicago rape crisis hot-
line is 888-293-2080. More
information is available at
Rape Victim Advocates,
which provides counseling
and other services.

abowen@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@byalisonbowen

Few trained to treat assault victims
Nurses, from Page 1

Nurses Margaret Polakow, left, Shira Blanton, Kimberly Leslie and Margaret Simmons do training at Swedish Covenant.
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Police seals to protect evidence appear in a rape kit during
SANE training at West Suburban Medical Center.

PoliceBoardforhearingson
his potential firing.

Contrary to COPA’s find-
ings, Johnson found that
Rialmo was justified in
shooting an armed assailant
who presented a serious
threat. Johnson’s ruling, un-
like COPA’s, found that the
evidence supported Ri-
almo’s contention that
LeGrier swung the bat at
him. Even if LeGrier hadn’t
swung the bat, Johnson
concluded,hewasanassail-
ant, and the officer acted
reasonably in opening fire.

“An investigation should
not second-guess an offi-
cer’s decisions by suggesti-
ng how COPA itself would
have resolved the incident,”
Johnsonwrote. “Instead, an
investigation must address
the question of whether the
officer, while making split-
second decisions in tense,
uncertain, and rapidly
evolving circumstances,
acted as another reasonable
departmentmember on the
scenewould have done.”

Rialmo’s disciplinary
troubles might not be over
even if he is cleared in the
shooting.Hewascharged in
January with two counts of
battery and one count of
theft, all misdemeanors, af-
ter a bar fight late last year.
Surveillance cameras cap-
tured Rialmo punching two
men. His attorney, Joel
Brodsky, said his client was
defending himself from
drunken aggressors.

Rialmo remains on desk
duty and stripped of his
police powers.

Attorneys representing
the city in the litigationover

the shooting had sought to
keep Johnson’s ruling se-
cret, and Cook County
Judge James O’Hara on
Tuesday entered a protec-
tive order preventing wide
dissemination of the letter
until early April.

Numerous attorneys in-
volved in the litigation ei-
thercouldnotbe reachedor
declined to comment, citing
the judge’s order, as did
LeGrier’s mother, Janet
Cooksey. COPA and the
Police Department also de-
clined to comment.

Bare-bones information
hinting at Johnson’s deci-
sion started to emerge be-
fore the judge entered the
protective order. The day
before the order was en-
tered, Northwest Side Ald.
Nick Sposato, 38th, a long-
time friend of the Rialmo
family, said he was pleased
by reports that the superin-
tendent had ruled the
shooting justified.

“He could have taken the
easywayout,politically, and
ruled against” Rialmo, said
Sposato, a former Chicago
firefighter who served in

the same firehouse as Ri-
almo’s father. “I justwant to
commend Eddie Johnson
for doing the right thing, for
having the courage to do
this.”

The Chicago Fraternal
Order of Police had called
COPA’s ruling “arbitrary
and politicized.”

Activists, meanwhile,
have called for Rialmo’s
immediate firing, and attor-
neys for the LeGrier and
Jones families have backed
COPA’s ruling that the
shootingwas unjustified.

The shooting has gar-
nered intense scrutiny not
only because a bystander,
Jones, was killed, but also
because it was the first fatal
police shooting since the
court-mandated release a
month earlier of video of a
white officer shooting
LaquanMcDonald, an Afri-
can-American teenager.

Upon its emergence in
November 2015, the video
outraged black and Latino
Chicagoanswhoaired long-
standing objections about
their treatment by police,
and efforts to overhaul the

department and curb un-
necessary uses of force con-
tinue more than two years
later.

COPA itself was born out
of that controversy. Mayor
Rahm Emanuel and his
allies set it up to replace the
Independent Police Review
Authority, which was
known for conducting cur-
sory investigations and al-
most always clearing police.

About 4:30 a.m. on the
day after Christmas 2015,
Rialmo and his partner re-
sponded to 911 calls about a
domestic disturbance at the
apartment in the 4700
block of West Erie Street
where LeGrier was staying
with his father. LeGrier,
apparently suffering from
mental health problems,
had behaved strangely as a
student at Northern Illinois
University and had run-ins
with police and other stu-
dents, records show.

Jones, who lived down-
stairs, pointed police to the
second floor. Then LeGrier
camedown the stairswith a
baseball bat, according toan
analysis released a year ago
by Cook County State’s At-
torney Kim Foxx’s office,
which declined to bring
charges against Rialmo. As
Rialmo backed down the
stairs, he fired eight times,
hitting LeGrier six times,
prosecutors found. Jones,
who stood behind the teen
during the incident, was
shot once in the chest.

Rialmo has stipulated in
court that he knew Jones
was close by when he fired,
thoughBrodskyhas said his
clientwasnonetheless justi-
fied in firing in self-defense.

But COPA’s investigation

cast doubt on Rialmo’s ver-
sion of events.

No one, including the
other officer at the scene,
corroborated Rialmo’s ac-
count of LeGrier swinging
the bat, and he did not
mention the bat-swinging
in all of his accounts, inves-
tigators wrote. Rialmo also
gave differing accounts of
where he was in compari-
son with LeGrier when the
teen allegedly swung the
bat, investigatorswrote.

Crucially, investigators
determinedRialmowas far-
ther from LeGrier when he
fired the shots than the
officer contended. Investi-
gators wrote that he gave
differing statements but
placed himself on the porch
stepswhenhestarted firing.
COPA, however, cited a
witness who stated that
Rialmo was near the side-
walk when he fired, at least
10 feet from the stairs.

Just after the shooting,
LeGrier’s father, Antonio,
saw the officer standing 20
to 30 feet from thedoorway,
he told investigators, ac-
cording to theCOPAreport.
Further, the shell casings
were found in various areas
between the porch and the
sidewalk, COPA found.

COPA found that a rea-
sonable officer in Rialmo’s
position would not have
believed he was in immi-
nent danger of death or
serious harm.

Johnson reached signifi-
cantly different conclusions
on key points of the investi-
gation.

He noted that while Ri-
almo might not have men-
tioned the bat swing to a
detective, he mentioned it

in several other reports and
interviews. Johnson also
concluded that the bullet
wounds to LeGrier’s arm
and chest supported the
contention that he lifted
and then swung the bat.
The COPA ruling and civil
litigation have both turned
on questions of where
LeGrier stood when he was
shot, but Johnson con-
cluded that the evidence
indicated the officers were
in danger during “Quinto-
nio’s charge down the
apartment stairs.”

Johnsondetermined that
LeGrier’s fatherwouldhave
had an obstructed view and
could not have seen where
Rialmo was standing just
after the shooting. Johnson
also dismissed the testi-
mony of the witness who
said Rialmo was near the
sidewalkwhenhe fired.

That witness, Johnson
wrote,duckedinvestigators’
attempts to reach him.
Johnson noted also that the
witness did not say he had
directly seen the shooting,
and the superintendent
posited that he had con-
fused Rialmo and his part-
ner. Johnsonalsonoted that
the witness acknowledged
smoking marijuana before
the shooting.

The superintendent con-
cluded that the shell casings
were irrelevant to deter-
mining where Rialmo
stood, because the scene
was trampled by paramed-
ics and firefighters, among
other reasons.

Chicago Tribune’s John
Byrne contributed.

dhinkel@chicagotribune.com

Top cop says no to firing officer in fatal shooting
Rialmo, from Page 1

Bettie Jones, 55, and Quintonio LeGrier, 19. were fatally
shot after police responded to a domestic call in late 2015.

FAMILY PHOTOS
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Over 170 convenient locations nationwide • Visit us at www.accuquest.com

What our patients are saying...

“My hearing aids have changed my life. I was recommended by a
friendwhohadagreat experienceat AccuQuest and I can say I have
too...Iwant tocompliment thehearingprofessional forhisattention
to detail andhandling every question or problem I hadwith utmost
professionalism. Thank you!”

~ Paul B., Schaumburg, IL

“The AccuQuest practitioner has patiently worked with me through
several typesofhearingaids inanattempttogivemethebestpossible
hearingwith little or no visibility of the aids. Throughout the process
she has always maintained a determined and caring attitude and a
pleasant cheerful disposition.”

~JeanMarieD., Tinley Park, IL

107 PEOPLEwithHEARING LOSS
Qualified Participants Needed for Technology Field Test

The selection process for this test
periodwill end Apr. 6th, 2018.

NEWSESSION | CANDIDATESARENOWBEINGSELECTED

Thinkhearingaidsshouldbeheard,notseen?
The new Invisible-In-Canal hearing aids might just be your answer. This 100% custom,
invisible-when-worn hearing aid is designed with breakthrough HD Speech Focus
Processing™ technology that is so fast, it analyzes incoming sound 20,000 times a
second, quieting background noise so speech comes through clearlywithoutwhistling
or buzzing noise. You get all the features and benefits youwant in a digital hearing aid
- yet no onewill know you arewearing one.

During this limited-time event, we are looking f
people like youwhomaybeexperiencingvarying
levels of hearing loss, including tinnitus, to
evaluate a remarkable new line of digital
hearing instruments that could be the
solution to your difficulties.

Call us toll free today to see if you qualify for this
FieldTest.Potential candidateswill receiveaFREE
hearing screening (including Video Otoscopy) to
determine candidacy.

Qualified participants will receive a FREE in-office
demonstration, and theopportunity toevaluate the
latest technology for 30 days at drastically reduced
rates. A full refund* is available at the end of the tes
period if you feel your test instrumentsdonot impro
your hearing.

A wide range of models are available in this
technology, includingthe Invisible-In-Canal (IIC) fea
here with breakthroughHD Speech Focus Proces
technology.

.
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©2013 AccuQuest Hearing Centers

Also Available

*Full refund of security deposit. Depending on level of customization necessary, fitting/restocking fees may still apply. Benefits of hearing instruments vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise in the environment, accuracy of hearing test and proper fit.

N-CTR-401-FP-CPROMO CODE

EA.

VideoOtoscopy
&Hearing Screening

©2013 AccuQuest Hearing Centers

FREE
$750EA.

Only

The STANDARD IIC™ is a newkind of
hearing aid that sits invisibly in your ear
canal. It’s the hearing solution that’s
both invisible AND affordable.

A free hearing screening will show if you are a candidate for the Standard IIC™.

Not meant for all hearing loss ranges.
Cannot be combined with any other offers.

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT - 17 CHICAGOLAND LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
(888) 230-0484
Niles

(888) 766-3961
Arlington Heights

(877) 860-7539 (877) 862-7110 (877) 863-8158 (877) 864-4298(888) 247-1675
Oak Forest Bloomingdale

Crystal Lake
Elmhurst

Glenview
Gurnee
Joliet
Libertyville

Lisle
Oak Lawn
South Elgin

Highland
Merrillville

(888) 253-9149
Bourbonnais

(888) 298-0951
Hinsdale

STANDARD IIC™

Bluetooth is a registered trademark owned
by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., USA.

Audiology & Hearing Centers
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Evanston
March 28 at 1:00
April 11 at 1:00

Chicago
Downtown
April 3 at 1:00
April 3 at 6:30

Huntley
April 3 at 10:30
April 3 at 5:30

Vernon Hills
April 8 at 1:00
April 8 at 6:30

Schaumburg
April 10 at 12:00
April 10 at 6:30

Naperville
April 12 at 12:30
April 12 at 6:30

Chicago UIC
April 17 at 1:00
April 17 at 6:30

Crystal Lake
April 17 at 12:00
April 17 at 6:30

Northbrook
April 17 at 1:00
April 17 at 6:30

Orland Park
April 19 at 12:00
April 19 at 6:30

Gurnee
April 24 at 1:00
April 24 at 6:30

Oakbrook
April 24 at 12:00
April 24 at 6:30

St. Charles
April 26 at 12:30
April 26 at 6:30

Reservations Required
please call

888-726-4230
to confirm your place and

get the times and location best
suitable for you.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes

much of its time treating chronically ill

patients – especially those in pain. With 3 years

experience, serving Northern Illinois with

multiple practices, it continues to utilize cutting-

edge technology to help restore patients’

health. The institute recently announced its

latest state-of-the-art healing procedure:

regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently

announced its latest state-of-the-art healing

procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now

offering painless stem cell injections for pain

and advanced procedures for arthritic and/

or degenerative conditions, expecially those

found in the knees, hips, should, neck and

lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue

in the body that has been damaged from

age, disease or degeneration. They do this

by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing

the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory

properties and healing them by regenerating

new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly effective

in treating such conditions as degenerative

arthritis, degenerative cartilage and ligaments,

bone spurs, degenerative joint disease,

bursitis, tendinitis, and especially Osteoarthritis

of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine

Center chief medical officer, patients can

experience a significant decrease in pain and

an improvement in range of motion within

weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are

seeing with our patients. More Importantly,

our patients are excited about living their

lives enjoying the activities they enjoy. We

invite you to attend one of our upcoming

seminars near your home, to learn more about

this incredible healing technology and how

it might be able to help you or someone you

love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

We invite you to browse our website

www.StemCellWorkshop.com to

watch the documentary on the Stem

Cell Institute Of America.

www.StemCellWorkshop.com

It worked for me,
it can work for you!

Hub Arkush

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

SPRING INTO PAIN FREE LIFE!
Do You Have? Arthritis • Knee Pain • Back Pain • Neck Pain

Neuropathy • Hip Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain

Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center
now offers solutions for you!

Our FREE Educational Seminars
are held several times a week in
the following towns:

Chicago aldermen could
expand the city’s sexual
harassment protections to
businessesunderaproposal
that would require training
at companies with at least
50 employees.

Themeasure fromNorth-
west Side Ald. Margaret
Laurino, 39th, also would
require businesses to post
signswarning sexual harass-
ment is illegal and informing
workers they have to file
complaints with city, state
and federal agencies within
180days of the incident.

Laurino’s proposal comes
after theCityCouncil last fall
approved adding aldermen,
themayor, treasurer and city
clerk to rules barring sexual
harassment of other city
officials or employees, a re-
sponse to the issueput in the
spotlight by sexual harass-
ment accusations in Holly-
wood, Springfield andacross
the country. And the council
on Wednesday is set to vote
on an ordinance to require
primary contractors seeking
work through the city’s pro-
curement office to sign affi-
davits swearing they have
written sexual harassment
policies to protect their em-
ployees.

“City government is one
of the largest employers in
Chicago, so we started out
getting our house in order
with ordinances to protect
workers against sexual har-
assment,” Laurino said in a
news release. “With this
measure we’re broadening
the scope of Chicago’s har-
assment-free zone to pro-
tect employees in larger to
mid-sized firms.”

It remains to be seen
whether Laurino’s proposal
as constructed can get the
backing of her colleagues
and Emanuel’s office. Chi-
cago business groups might
push back on the grounds it
would be prohibitively ex-
pensive.

Harassment
training may
come to more
businesses
By John Byrne
Chicago Tribune

Mayor Rahm Emanuel
wants tobacco retailers to
post signs outside their
doors warning of the dan-
gers of smoking and include
phone numbers that smok-
ers can call to get help
quitting.

The mayor also wants to
ban stores from offering
free samples of tobacco
products, which his office
said is a way Big Tobacco
tries to “hook newusers.”

The latest proposal,
which Emanuel will intro-
duce to aldermen Wednes-
day, follows his successful
push to raise the age to buy
tobacco products in Chi-
cago to 21 and his restric-
tions on the sale of menthol
cigarettes and other fla-
voredtobacconearcityhigh
schools. He also added e-
cigarettes to the city Clean
Air Act and imposed taxes
on them.

Under his plan, signs
designedby thecityDepart-
ment of Public Health
would have to be posted “at
all public entrances of
stores that sell tobacco
products,” according to a
news release from Emanu-
el’s office. The signs would
contain information about
the dangers of smoking “e-
cigarettes and other to-
bacco products beyond
cigarettes.”

While Emanuel’s office
said cigarette use among
teens in Chicago has fallen
duringhis administration, it
said e-cigarette and cigar
use is going up.

Emanuel has taken sev-
eral bows for his self-pro-
claimed fight against Big
Tobacco. He appeared at a
City Hall news conference
in 2013 with officials from
the little-known African-
American Tobacco Control
Leadership Council to re-
ceive the group’s Visionary
Elected Leader Award for
pushing the flavored to-
bacco restrictions.

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_johnbyrne

Mayor: Post
anti-smoking
signs outside
tobacco stores
By John Byrne
Chicago Tribune

The mother of two chil-
dren who died in an apart-
ment fire Sunday in Gary
was charged Tuesday in
connection with their
deaths, court records show.

Kristen Gober, 33, was
charged Tuesday with two
counts of neglect of a de-
pendent resulting in death,
neglect of a dependent and
possession of marijuana,
according to Lake Superior
Court records.

Siblings Khristopher
Gober,4, andKailaniGober,
2, died atMethodist North-
lake Hospital after Gary
firefighters rescued them
fromthe54-unitLakeshore
Dunes complex on Forest
Court. The children suf-
fered from smoke inhala-
tion and burns, Gary Fire
Department Chief of Oper-
ationsMark Jones said.

A 6-year-old brother of
the Gober children made it
out of the apartment, as
well as an unidentified 8-
year-old boy who jumped

safely from the fourth floor
onto a blanket held by
neighbors, officials said.

The 6-year-old boy said
his mother had left Sat-
urday night “before dinner
and had not returned,” ac-
cording to a probable cause
affidavit. The children
“were playing with the
stove” and put a blanket
inside when the “blanket
caught fire and was smok-
ing real bad,” the affidavit
states. The three siblings
“were afraid and were hid-
ing under a blanket in their

mother’s room” when the
6-year-old ran out of the
apartment, according to
court records.

Jonespreviously said the
fire, which began on the
fourth floor and displaced
113 residents, appeared ac-
cidental with no foul play
suspected.

Kristen Gober said she
“tried to get her kids out of
the fire but there was too
much smoke,” according to
the affidavit.

The mother said “she
was in a state of shock” and

“could not bear to watch
the fire so she startedwalk-
ing away when someone
pickedherup”andtookher
to McDonald’s, according
to court documents. She
was arrested at a McDon-
ald’s on Lake Street in the
city’s Miller section, “a
short distance away” from
the apartments.

Child Protective Serv-
ices, which had prior con-
tacts with Kristen Gober,
took the 6-year-old into
custody, according to court
records.

Mother charged after 2 kids die in Gary apartment fire
By Becky Jacobs
Post-Tribune
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BATON ROUGE, La. —
Louisiana’s attorney gen-
eral ruled out chargesTues-
dayagainst twowhiteBaton
Rouge police officers in the
fatal shooting of a black
man during a struggle out-
side a convenience store
nearly two years after his
death caused widespread
protests.

Attorney General Jeff
Landry’s decision came
nearly 11 months after the
Justice Department ruled
out federal criminal charges

inAlton Sterling’s July 2016
death.

Officer Blane Salamoni
shot and killed Sterling, 37,
during a struggle outside a
convenience store where
the black man was selling
homemade CDs. Officer
Howie Lake helped wrestle
Sterling to the ground, but
Lake didn’t fire his gun.
Twocellphonevideosof the
shooting spread on social
media, leading to protests.

Landry made the an-
nouncement of no charges
against the officers at a
news conference after

meeting with family mem-
bers of Sterling.

Quinyetta McMillon, the
mother of one of Sterling’s
children, Cameron, said the
officers killed Sterling “in
cold blood.”

Landry said his office
reviewed all of the evidence
compiled by the Justice
Department, including
opinions issued by inde-
pendent experts, and also
conducted its own inter-
views ofwitnesses.

Citing a toxicology re-
port, Landry also said Ster-
ling had illegal drugs in his

system at the time of the
confrontation.

The officers’ body cam-
eras anda store surveillance
camera also recorded the
encounter. BatonRouge po-
lice ChiefMurphy Paul said
he intends to release both
afterhe concludes thedisci-
plinary process for the two
officers involved.

Paul said he hopes to
complete the disciplinary
process by Friday.

Salamoni and Lake have
remained on paid adminis-
trative leavesince theJuly5,
2016, shooting.

Louisiana Attorney General Jeff Landry announces his
decision Tuesday in the shooting death of Alton Sterling.

TRAVIS SPRADLING/THE ADVOCATE

2 La. officers won’t be charged in death
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —
What’s the White House’s
wordworth?

Days of conflicting and
misleading statements from
President Donald Trump
and his top aides have
fueled new questions about
theWhite House’s credibil-
ity, sowing mistrust and
instability within the West
Wingand leavingsomecon-
gressional Republicans
wondering if they have a
good-faith negotiating part-
ner in the president.

One former congres-
sional GOP leadership aide
said itwasbecoming impos-
sible for Republicans to
negotiate anything with
WhiteHouseofficials, given
the president’s willingness
to undermine his own
team’s public and private
assurances. In turn, White
House officials have found
themselves in the bizarre
position of urging lawmak-
ers to ignore some of the
president’s own statements.

That was the case Friday,
when Trump threatened to
veto a massive government
spendingbill that theWhite
House had guaranteed law-
makers and the public that
hewouldsign.WhiteHouse
officials privately insisted
the president was simply
venting after watching
news coverage that cast the
dealasadefeat for severalof
his priorities. Hours later,
Trump’s veto threat crum-
bled, and he signed the
legislation.

Still, it left someRepubli-
cans rattled.

“The spontaneity and
lack of impulse control are

areas of concern for lots of
members on both sides of
the aisle,” said Rep. Charlie
Dent, a Pennsylvania Re-
publican who has been
critical of the president.
“Disorder, chaos, instability,
uncertainty, intemperate
statements are not conser-
vative virtues in my opin-
ion.”

Trent Lott, the former
RepublicanSenateMajority
Leader from Mississippi,
said GOP lawmakers “feel a
good deal of consternation”
about the White House-
induced whiplash. But he
added: “I assume there was

method in what the presi-
dent did.”

Members of both parties
said theywere troubled that
Trump seems oblivious to
howhe has undermined his
own clout and agenda by
staking out positions and
then abandoning them.

Trump’s vacillating on
the spending bill was just
one in a series of recent
instances that put the credi-
bility of the White House’s
words under amicroscope.

Earlier this month,
Trump bragged at a private
fundraiser about having
made up facts on trade

during a conversation with
Canadian Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau. And in re-
cent days, he and his staff
have issued stern denials
about the prospects of na-
tional security adviser H.R.
McMaster departing and a
potential shake-up on the
legal team that handles
Trump’s role in the special
counsel investigation into
Russian election inter-
ference and obstruction of
justice.

But by week’s end, Mc-
Master was out. And the
legal team had lost one
attorney and appeared to be

looking for another one.
Trump’s trouble with the

truth is hardly new. He
frequently misstates every-
thing from the size of his
inauguration crowd to the
scope of the tax bill he
signed late last year. And, as
his boasting about his inter-
actionwithTrudeauunder-
scored, the president rarely
appears to be embarrassed
or ashamed about repeating
statements that have been
proven false.

“There’s a fundamental
difference between this
White House and those of
the modern era that pre-

ceded it,” saidTimothyNaf-
tali, the former director of
Richard Nixon’s presi-
dential library. “It doesn’t
care about its credibility
outsideofanarrowswathof
theAmerican people.”

In a recent Quinnipiac
survey, 57 percent said the
president was not honest.
But Trump’s backers some-
times point to the fact that
he was elected even though
polls during the campaign
showed similar results.

Trump’s willingness to
skirt the truth has fre-
quently put his advisers in
the awkward position of
issuing strong statements in
public that are quickly
undermined by the presi-
dent. Spokeswoman Sarah
Huckabee Sanders repeat-
edly batted down reports
about McMaster’s ouster in
the days leading up to
Trump’s announcement
that he was bringing in a
new national security ad-
viser.

And on the eve of
Trump’s spending bill veto
threat, budget director
Mick Mulvaney left no am-
biguity about the presi-
dent’s plans to validate the
measure.

“Why? Because it funds
his priorities,” Mulvaney
said.

White House officials
privately contend that even
if their statements are true
at the time, there’s no guar-
antee the president’s posi-
tionwill hold.

Peter Wehner, who
served Presidents Ronald
Reagan, George H.W. Bush
and George W. Bush, said
Trump has no one to blame
but himself.

“He doesn’t even know
what his own stance is,”
Wehner said. “It just deval-
ues hisword andhis threats
and promises and his presi-
dency.”

As Trump fiddles with truth, his trust burns
Aides and lawmakers
say the White House
credibility being hurt

By Julie Pace
and Alan Fram
Associated Press

Members of both parties say President Donald Trump is hurting his own clout and agenda.

PABLO MARTINEZ MONSIVAIS/AP

WASHINGTON — The
FBI’s race to hack into the
cellphone of slain San Ber-
nardino,Calif., shooter Syed
Farook was hindered by
poor internal communica-
tion, but officials did not
mislead Congress about
their technological capa-
bilities, according to an in-
spector general’s report re-
leasedTuesday.

After the December 2015
terrorattack, theFBIwaged
a public fight to force Apple
Inc. to unlock the iPhone,
even going to court in a case
that pitted national security
against digital privacy.

The watchdog report
opens a window into the
shadowy units inside the
FBI that try to hack into
computers, and the internal
tensions between techni-
cians engaged in national
security investigations, and
those working on criminal
cases.

More than two years af-

ter the struggle over Fa-
rook’s phone, the FBI says
the problem of encrypted
devices is more difficult
than ever. Themethod used
to hack Farook’s iPhone 5c
— which cost the FBI more
than$1million—quitwork-
ing as soon as Apple up-
dated the phones.

In 2017, the FBI was
unable to access data on
7,775 devices seized in in-
vestigations, according to
DirectorChristopherWray.

“This problem impacts
our investigations across
the board,” Wray said in
January at a speech at a
cybersecurity conference,
calling it “an urgent public
safety issue.”

OnDec. 2, 2015, Farook, a
health department worker
for San Bernardino County,
and his wife, Tashfeen Ma-
lik, attacked a holiday party
for Farook andhis co-work-
ers, killing 14 people and
injuringmany others.

The couple was killed in
a shootoutwith police.

The FBI, trying to figure

out if anyone else was in-
volved in the plot, thought
that Farook’s county gov-
ernment-issued cellphone
might have the answer.

In February, the bureau
announced that its techni-
cians were unable to get
into the iPhone, which they
feared had been set upwith
a security feature by Farook
thatwouldpermanentlyde-
stroy encrypted data after
10 unsuccessful login at-
tempts.

The bureau asked Apple
to write software that
would disarm that security
feature, allowing agents to
keep trying codes until one
worked, but the company
refused. Tim Cook, the
company’s CEO, said such a

backdoor could compro-
mise security for Apple cus-
tomers.

“(T)he U.S. government
has asked us for something
we simply do not have, and
something we consider too
dangerous to create,” he
said in a statement at the
time.

The dispute ended up in
federal court, as the govern-
ment sought an order forc-
ingApple to comply.

Then-FBI Directror
James Comey, in testimony
to Congress on Feb. 9 and
March 1, 2016, said the
bureau was unable to get
into the phone without Ap-
ple’s help. Amy Hess, then
theFBI’sexecutiveassistant
director in charge of the

technology division, said
the same thing in her testi-
mony.

But inside the bureau,
even though top officials
had ordered a “full-court
press,” not everybody was
working on the problem,
the Inspector General
found.

The digital forensic ex-
perts at the bureau’s
Cryptographic and Elec-
tronic Analysis Unit had
tried and failed to get into
the phone.

But the leader of another
squad, the Remote Opera-
tions Unit, said he never
learnedabout the issueuntil
a staff meeting in February.
He started contacting the
unit’s stable of hackers to

see if anybody had a solu-
tion.

That supervisor said he
believedhewasn’t asked for
help sooner because the
FBI had “a line in the sand”
that blocked ROU’s classi-
fied hacking techniques
frombeingused indomestic
criminal cases.

“Hesaidthisdividing line
between criminal and na-
tional security became part
of the culture in (the
technologydivision) and in-
hibited communication,”
the report says. Other offi-
cials told the Inspector
General that no such line
existed.

As it happened, the re-
port found, one of the bu-
reau’s hacking outfits had
been working on cracking
the iPhone for months and
was close to a solution.

The FBI called off the
court fightMarch28, saying
it no longer needed Apple’s
help.

The FBI eventually
found that Farook’s phone
only had information about
work and revealed nothing
about the plot.

After the outside vendor
surfaced, the cryptographic
unit chief “became frus-
trated that the case against
Apple could no longer go
forward,” the report says.
Hess said the bureau had
viewed theFarookphone as
“the poster child case” that
could help it win the larger
political struggle to access
encrypted devices.

joseph.tanfani@latimes.com

Push to unlock
iPhone hurt by
FBI squabbles

Then-FBI Director James Comey prepares to testify before the House Judiciary Commit-
tee on encryption vs. privacy rights amid the bureau’s struggle to crack a terrorist’s phone.

SHAWN THEW/EPA 2016

Report cites internal communication as
an issue in San Bernardino terror probe

By Joseph Tanfani
Washington Post
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EAST LANSING, Mich.
—Thesexual abusescandal
at Michigan State Uni-
versity widened Tuesday
when authorities charged a
former dean not only with
failing to keep sports doc-
tor Larry Nassar in line but
with sexually harassing fe-
male students and pressur-
ing them for nude selfies.

William Strampel, 70, is
the first person charged
since an investigation was
launched in January into
how Michigan State han-
dled complaints against
Nassar, who for years sexu-
ally violated girls and
young women, especially
gymnasts, with his fingers
during examinations.

Strampel,whoasdeanof
the College of Osteopathic
Medicine oversaw the
clinic where Nassar
worked, neglected his duty
to enforce examining-room
restrictions he imposed on
Nassar after a patient ac-
cused the doctor in 2014 of
sexual contact, authorities
alleged. Nassar was not
supposed to treat patients
near any “sensitive areas”
on the body without a
chaperone present. Be-
cause Strampel did not
follow up to make sure
Nassar was complying, the
doctor was able to commit
additional sexual assaults
until hewas fired two years
later, prosecutors said.

The criminal complaint
also accused Strampel of
solicitingnudephotos from
at least one female medical
student and using his office
to “harass, discriminate,
demean, sexually pro-
position, and sexually as-
sault female students in
violation of his statutory
duty as a public officer.”

His work computer con-
tained about 50 photos of
female genitalia, nude and

semi-nudewomen, sex toys
and pornography, prose-
cutors said. “Many of these
photos are of what appear
to be ‘selfies’ of female
MSU students, as evi-
denced by the MSU cloth-
ing and piercings featured
in multiple photos,” ac-
cording to the complaint.
Strampel was also accused
of grabbing two students’
buttocks.

Strampel spent Monday
night in jail and was re-
leased Tuesday on $25,000
bail. The felony andmisde-
meanor charges —miscon-
duct in office, criminal sex-
ual conduct and twocounts
of neglect of duty — carry
maximum penalties rang-
ing froma year to five years
behind bars.

“Myclient denies that he
ever engaged in any inap-
propriate touching of any-
one, any student or other-
wise,” said his attorney,
John Dakmak. “He denies
that therewas any quid pro
quo for sexual favors in
exchange for any type of
standing within the uni-
versity, or the medical
school.”

Dakmak also disputed
the notion that Strampel
neglected his duty to over-
seeNassar, saying itwas the
responsibilityof theuniver-
sity’s Title IX investigators
to ensure Nassar abided by
the restrictions onhis prac-
tice.

Bill Forsyth, hired as
special prosecutor by

Michigan’s attorney gen-
eral to investigate the uni-
versity, would not discuss
the photos on Strampel’s
computer or how Strampel
obtained them.

Nassar, 54, pleaded
guilty to molesting patients
and possessing child por-
nography and was sen-
tenced to spend the rest of
his life in prison earlier this
year after roughly 200
women gave powerful
statements against him in
two courtrooms over 10
extraordinary days.

Strampel toldauthorities
in 2017 that he did not
check to see if Nassar was
obeying the examining-
room restrictions because
Nassar had been “exoner-
ated” in an investigation by
policeandtheuniversity.At
least 12 reported assaults
occurred after the probe
ended, according to uni-
versity police.

Nassar was fired in 2016
for violating the chaperone
rules. Strampel announced
his leave of absence as
dean, citing medical rea-
sons, in December. In Feb-
ruary, interim MSU Presi-
dent John Engler an-
nounced plans to fire
Strampel, who has tenure
that protects his employ-
ment as a facultymember.

Engler said the charges
against Strampel “confirm
our belief that he has fallen
far short of what is ex-
pected and required from
academic leadership.”

Former Mich. St. dean
charged in abuse scandal
Complaint: He failed
on duty, sexually
harassed students

By David Eggert
Associated Press

William Strampel, former dean of Michigan State’s Col-
lege of Osteopathic Medicine, is seen at his arraignment.

JEFF KOWALSKY/GETTY-AFP

Authorities caught up
with the alleged fugitive
self-help guru behind the
walls of a luxury gated
community near Puerto
Vallarta,Mexico.

The villas inside, accord-
ing to court documents
filed this week, had a price
tag of up to$10,000 aweek,
not a place to expect a man
who claimed for years he
was penniless and didn’t
evenhave a driver’s license.

But Keith Raniere —
known to his followers
across the world as “Van-
guard” — was living inside
one of the properties with
several women, according
to federal prosecutors.
Mexican authorities took
himintocustodyanddeliv-
ered him to Texas on
Monday on charges of sex
trafficking and forced la-
bor.

On Tuesday, he ap-
peared in federal court in
Fort Worth, Texas. Sport-
ing a blue T-shirt, close-
cropped gray beard, dark-
rimmed glasses and
chains, Raniere waived his
right to an identification
hearing.

U.S. Magistrate Judge
Jeffrey Cureton granted
Raniere's request to have
his preliminary and deten-
tion hearings take place in
the court prosecuting him
in the Eastern District of
NewYork.

Since 2003, Raniere has
been the head of NXIVM,
rendered by authorities as
Nxivm. The self-help or-
ganization promises to in-
troduce “a new ethical
understanding” in adher-
entswith amix ofNewAge
jargon and Ayn Randian
self-determination. But ac-
cording to federal author-
ities, Raniere used his posi-
tion of power to lock wom-
en into a bizarre master-

slave relationship.
“Raniere hasmaintained

a rotating group of fifteen
to twenty women with
whom he maintains sexual
relationships,” the criminal
complaint states. “These
women are not permitted
tohavesexual relationships
with anyone but Raniere or
to discuss with others their
relationship with Raniere.
Some of the Nxivm curric-
ulum included teachings
about the need for men to
have multiple sexual part-
ners and theneed forwom-
en to bemonogamous.”

The followers, the com-
plaint alleges,werecoerced
into sexwithRaniereout of
devotion or fear of public

exposure. Authorities also
accuse Raniere of forcing
women to undergo a
bizarre branding ritual
wherehis own initialswere
allegedly burned into their
pubic regionwith a cauter-
izing pen.

The arrest, based on FBI
interviews with eight al-
leged victims, comes after
yearsofscrutinyofNXIVM
from media and state au-
thorities, with critics blast-
ing the Albany, N.Y.-area
organization as a cultlike
operation preying on sus-
ceptible subjects.

Court records do not list
an attorney for the defend-
ant. But in a statement on
the NXIVM website,
Raniere denied anywrong-
doing. “These allegations

are most disturbing to me
as nonviolence is one ofmy
most important values,” the
statement says.

In a bio on his website,
Raniere claims to have “de-
voted his life to studying
the complex issues that
faceourmodernworld,and
to developing tools to en-
hance the human experi-
ence through community,
social action, science,
technology and education.”

In1998,Raniere founded
Executive Success Pro-
grams Inc.; in 2003, NX-
IVM was founded as an
“umbrella organization for
ESP and other Raniere-
affiliatedentities,” thecom-
plaint states.

“Nxivm maintains fea-
tures of a multilevel mar-
keting scheme, commonly
known as a pyramid
scheme, in which mem-
bers are recruited via a
promise of payments or
services for enrolling oth-
ers into the scheme,” the
complaint claims. For ex-
ample, five-dayworkshops
“promising personal and
professional devel-
opment” run up to $5,000.

“TheNxivmcurriculum
taught that women had
inherent weaknesses in-
cluding ‘overemotional’
natures, an inability to
keep promises and em-
bracing the role of victim,”
the complaint alleges.

Raniere allegedly sits at
the top of the organization.
“In my opinion, NXIVM is
one of the most extreme
groups I have ever dealt
with in the sense of how
tightly wound it is around
the leader, Keith Raniere,”
cult expert Rick Ross told
the Albany Times Union in
2012.

In recent court docu-
ments, the government has
alleged Clare Bronfman,
theheiress to theSeagram’s
liquor fortune, is one of
Raniere’s main financial
backers. She has not com-
mented.

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

‘Extreme’ self-help group
leader nabbed in Mexico
‘Vanguard’ faces
U.S. sex trafficking
charges after arrest
By Kyle Swenson
TheWashington Post

Keith Raniere
‘has maintained
a rotating group
of fifteen to
twenty women
with whom he
maintains sexu-
al relationships.’
— Criminal complaint

HOUSTON—More than
a half-year after Hurricane
Harvey flooded America’s
largest corridor of energy
and petrochemical plants,
records show the storm’s
environmental assault was
more widespread and se-
vere than authorities publi-
cly acknowledged.

Piecing together county,
state and federal records,
The Associated Press and
Houston Chronicle cata-
loged more than 100 Har-
vey-related toxic releases—
on land, in water and air —
in metropolitan Houston,
America’s fourth-largest
city.

Most were never publi-
cized. Only a few were
investigated by federal
regulators. State officials
say they have investigated
89 incidents but have an-
nounced no enforcement
actions.

Some 500 chemical
plants, 10 refineries and
more than 6,670 miles of
intertwined oil, gas and
chemical pipelines line the
corridor.

Nearly half a billion gal-
lons of industrial wastewa-
termixedwith stormwater
surged out of just one of
these chemical plants.

The dozens of tons of
chemicals unleashed — all
self-reported by industry —
includesuchprovencarcin-
ogens as benzene and vinyl
chloride.

Many affected plants are
repeat environmental of-
fenders.

Soil andwater testing for
contaminants by state and
federal regulators was lim-
ited to Superfund toxic
waste sites.

Air sampling was more
extensive, including fly-
overs, but officials released
few details and repeatedly
assured the public that
post-Harvey air pollution
posed nohealth threat.

The career civil servant

who headed the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection
Agency’s regional office
during Harvey, Samuel
Coleman, now says those
general assessments did not
reflect local “hotspots”with
potential risk to people.

The priority in the hurri-
cane’s immediate aftermath
was “addressing any envi-
ronmental harms as quickly
as possible, as opposed to
making announcements
about what the problem
was,” Coleman said.

In hindsight, it might not
have been a bad idea to
inform the public about the
worst of “dozens of spills,”
he said.

Local officials say the
state and federal govern-
ment’s response to Harvey
hasweakened efforts by the
city of Houston and sur-
rounding Harris County to
build cases against the com-
panies and force them to
follow throughon cleanups.

“Thepublicwillprobably
never know the extent of
what happened to the envi-

ronment after Harvey. But
the individual companies of
course know,” said Rock
Owens, supervising envi-
ronmental attorney for
Harris County, home to 4.7
million residents.

Regulators alerted the
public to dangers from just
two, well-publicized toxic
disasters: the Arkema
chemical plant northeast of
Houston that exploded and
burned for days, and a
nearbydioxin-laden federal
Superfund site whose pro-
tective capwas damaged.

The chairman of the
Texas Commission on En-
vironmental Quality, Bryan
Shaw, told a January legis-
lative hearing he could not
discuss those spills or pos-
sible sanctions while an
after-action review is pend-
ing. The state says it has “a
number of open investiga-
tions” but would not elabo-
rate.

The limited extent of
post-Harvey environmen-
tal testing by state and
federal authoritieswas“un-

conscionable,” said envi-
ronmental sociologist Scott
Frickel of Brown Uni-
versity, especially com-
pared to two previous ma-
jorGulf Coast hurricanes.

After Hurricane Ike hit
Texas in 2008, state regula-
tors collected 85 soil sam-
ples. More than a dozen
violations were identified
and cleanups carried out,
according to a state review.

After Hurricane
Katrina’s floodwaters rav-
aged New Orleans in 2005,
the EPA andLouisiana offi-
cials examined 1,800 soil
samples over 10 months,
EPA records showed.

Reporters covered some
Harvey-environmental cri-
ses as they happened, such
as AP’s exclusive on the
flooding of toxicwaste sites
andtheChronicle’sArkema
warnings before fires broke
out.

But the sheer quantity of
spills was impossible to
document in real time —
and information about
some releaseswas delayed.

Academics have tried to
fill in the gaps in environ-
mental monitoring but say
the paucity of data leaves
local residents in a state of
limbo — not knowing what
they may have been ex-
posed to — and could hurt
efforts to prepare for future
violent weather events that
climatologists predict.

Testing by academics —
inwaterwaysandon land—
has shown evidence of
likely Harvey-related con-
tamination, they say.

But scientists alsobelieve
thedeluge—five feetof rain
in some spots — had a
scouring effect on top soil,
meaning contaminants
likelymigrated.

“That soil ended up
somewhere,” said Hanadi
Rifai, who heads the Uni-
versity of Houston’s envi-
ronmental engineering
program and has been
studying pollution in the
50-mile-long Houston Ship
Channel— the petrochemi-
cal industry’smain artery—
for more than two decades.

“The net result on Galveston
Bay is going to be nothing
short of catastrophic.”

Only one of nine soil
samplescollected inSeptem-
ber by Rice University re-
searchers in a neighborhood
east of downtown Houston
showed the presence of
benzo(a)pyrene, a known
carcinogen, at levels just
abovewhat the EPAdeems a
cancer risk, according to an
independentchemicalanaly-
sis fundedby theAP-Chroni-
cle collaboration.

Samples taken in October
at a popular Houston park
upstreamof the ship channel
showed elevated levels of
dioxins,PCBsandhazardous
chemicals typically created
in theburning of oil, coal and
gas, said Jennifer Horney, a
Texas A&M epidemiology
professor who conducted
testing for the city.

But the levels were below
EPAcleanup standards.

Harris County officials
have referred at least three
post-Harvey releases to the
Texas attorney general’s of-
fice for possible punitive
action.

One was a half-million-
gallon gasoline spill from a
storage tank owned by Mag-
ellan Midstream Partners in
Galena Park, where plant
workers were evacuated
amid explosion fears.

“Nobody told us any-
thing,” said ClaudiaMendez,
a 42-year-old community ac-
tivist who lives a mile away
with her husband and three
sons. It wasn’t until the next
week that she learned from
newsreportsof theMagellan
spill.

Mendez did notice some
foam at the time in a pond
beside the road fronting
Magellan’s terminal.

“We found out later it was
the foam the firefighters
used toput down the fumes.”

Magellan spokesman
Bruce Heine said the com-
pany notified state and fed-
eral authorities as soon as it
was aware of the spill.

This story was co-written by
Frank Bijak of TheAssociated
Press and Lise Olsen of the
HoustonChronicle.

Harvey’s impact deeper than public told
Environmental
harm unpublicized,
uninvestigated
News services

A gasoline spill a mile away from Claudia Mendez’s home forced the use of foam in the neighborhood to suppress fumes.

ELIZABETH CONLEY/HOUSTON CHRONICLE
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PALM BEACH, Fla. —
They call themselves the
“Bridge Family.”

When President Donald
Trump visits Palm Beach,
this loyal coterie of super-
fans tries tobe there togreet
him each time he travels to
or from his Mar-a-Lago
club. They’re connected by
a fanaticism for the presi-
dent— and by their willing-
ness to show up whenever
they hear that his motor-
cadewill cross theSouthern
BoulevardBridge.

“I thought I was going to
faint,” said Portia Dumond,
a first-timer almost in tears
one Saturday afternoon af-
ter Trump slowed down
andsmiled throughhiswin-
dow as he headed to Palm
Beach International Air-
port.

“I thought she was too,”
said Mary Jude Smith, a
veteran Bridge Family
member who held up her
friend when she nearly col-
lapsed. “I can’t believe how
close he got this time.”

On the other side of the
street, about a dozen pro-
testers waved signs reading
“Corruption” and “Im-
peach.” But on the side the
president could see, it was
all fans — about 60 of them,

including Smith and Du-
mond.

They waved to Trump as
he left after a trip of less
than 24 hours, during
which he spoke to about
200 Republican National
Committee donors at Mar-
a-Lago and visited the golf
course.

Smith brought a poster
from a Trump rally nearly
two years ago. It’s weather-
worn — she, like others in
the group, will stand in the
rain togreet thepresident, if
that’s what it takes — and
bound with clear packing
tape where it’s about to fall
apart.

“It’s veryprecious tome,”
Smith said.

Bridge Family member
Paula Magnuson can relate.
She once plucked an empty
plasticwaterbottle fromthe
causeway to recycle it but
stopped just in time.

“It was Trump water,”
said Magnuson. “That bot-
tle has his name on it. I
rinsed it out andput it inmy
cabinet. I’m not going to
throw something like that
away.”

Trump himself has re-
ferred to supporters like
Magnuson as “bridge peo-
ple,” according to Vanity
Fair.

“ ‘Bridge people’ didn’t
sound so good to me at

first,” said Christy Moore,
who was there on a Sat-
urday with an “I heart
Trump” sign. “But when I
heard thatPresidentTrump
was the one who said it, I
was like, ‘Yes,OK, that’s fine
with me, we’re his bridge
people.’ ”

They coordinate which
side of the road to be on, so
they’re always facing the
passengersideof themotor-
cade—theTrumpside.Ona
Friday, as the long line of
black SUVs and sheriff’s
office trucks and Secret
Service cars and other vehi-
cles whizzed by, carrying
the president from Air

Force One to his Palm
Beachclub, theBridgeFam-
ily stood on the southeast
corner, wearing Trump T-
shirts andwavingAmerican
flags.

“He gave us two thumbs
up today. Did you see?”
Bridge Family member
Gene Huber asked. “He
puts his face up to the
windowand smiles.”

On a few occasions,
Trumphas gonebeyond the
smiles and thumbs-up. He’s
been known to stop the
motorcade and jump out of
his armored SUV to greet
fans on the bridge. And last
year, in March and Decem-

ber, he ordered his staff to
bring some of the Bridge
Family toMar-a-Lago.

During his Christmas
trip, he twice sent a van for
his supporters at the bridge.
After getting swept by the
Secret Service, the stunned
bridge fans posed for pho-
tos poolside with Trump —
who was still in his golf
course garb — and got a
short lesson on the estate’s
history from the president.
They were served snacks
including meatballs and
chocolate chip cookies —
and given Trump-labeled
plasticwater bottles aswell.

“It was cool,” said engi-

neer Donald Tarca Jr., who
said he believes Trump’s
dealmaking will improve
the economy. “We talked
aboutNAFTA.”

Seven “bridge people”
were brought to Mar-a-
Lago on March 19, 2017.
This time, they chatted not
only with Trump, but also
his then-strategist Steve
Bannon. They talked for 20
minutes, Ronald Zuniga
told the Palm Beach Daily
News, including a discus-
sion about the president’s
meeting two days earlier
with German Chancellor
AngelaMerkel.

The Bridge Family lives
for moments like those.
Magnuson likes tobringher
three rescued Shih Tzu
dogs in their stroller to the
bridge gatherings, but twice
they’ve kept her frommeet-
ingTrumpatMar-a-Lago.

“They told me no dogs
allowed,” a rueful Magnu-
son said.

Sometimes, thepresident
catches the Bridge Family
off guard. On a Saturday
morning, they didn’t realize
he’d be heading out to his
golf course and missed the
trip. But one fan was there
when the motorcade re-
turned. Corey Inganamort,
31, wearing a white Make
America Great Again cap
with a Trump banner
draped over his shoulders,
was still grinning in disbe-
lief five minutes after
Trumphadpassed.

Trump fans greet him on Florida trips
‘Bridge Family’ shows up on road to
Mar-a-Lago, enjoys president’s reactions

By Lori Rozsa
Special To TheWashington Post

Donald Tarca Jr. is part of the Bridge Family, Trump supporters who greet the president
when he’s in Florida.

SCOTT MCINTYRE/FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON — The
good news for President
Donald Trump? His ap-
proval rating is up 7 points
since lastmonth, according
to a new poll by The
Associated Press-NORC
Center for Public Affairs
Research.

Thebadnews?Thatonly
liftsTrump’s approval to42
percent, low for a president
at this point in his tenure.
Trump had spent more
timeunder40percent than
any other president in his
first year.

Still, the trajectory is a
welcome shift for a White
House that has been bat-
tered by chaos and contro-
versies. The poll suggests
that at least some of the
president’s improving
standing is tied to the
economy and the Republi-
can tax overhaul, which
offersaglimmerofhope for
GOP lawmakers who plan
to make both issues the
centerpiece of their efforts
tomaintain control of Con-
gress inNovember.

Nearlyhalf ofAmericans
surveyed — 47 percent —
say they approve of how
Trump is handling the
economy, his highest rating
on any issue. When it
comes to tax policy, 46
percent of Americans back
Trump’smoves.

“Our fortunes will rise
and fall with the economy
and specifically with the
middle-class tax cut this
fall,” said Corry Bliss, exe-
cutive director of the Con-
gressional Leadership
Fund, a super PAC aligned
with House Speaker Paul
Ryan.

One of the GOP’s chal-
lenges, however, will be
keeping the economy and
tax overhaul in the spot-
light through the fall given

the crush of other matters
roiling the White House
and competing for Ameri-
cans’ attention.

At the White House on
Monday, the daily news
briefing was dominated by
questions about the presi-
dent’s alleged affair with
adult film actress Stormy
Daniels, a relationship he
denies. Each week has
seemed to bring a new
departure among the presi-
dent’s closest advisers. And
many days, Trump is more
inclined to use his Twitter
megaphone to try to dis-
credit the investigation into
possible campaign contacts
with Russia than promote
the tax overhaul.

Republican operatives
acknowledge that even if
they can break through the
clutter, they still have a
ways togowhenitcomes to
explaining the $1.5 trillion
tax plan to Americans.
Democrats have cast the
measure, which perma-
nently slashes the tax rate
for corporations and re-
duces taxes for thewealthi-
estAmericans, asaboon for
the rich thatoffers compar-
atively little for the middle
class.

The Democratic mes-
sage does appear to be
breaking throughwith vot-
ers. Among those Ameri-
cans who are familiar with
the new law, 77 percent
believe it helps large corpo-
rationsand73percent say it

benefits the wealthy, while
53percentsay ithelpssmall
businesses. Americans are
divided on whether the
measure helps the middle
class.

Heather Dilios, a 46-
year-oldsocialworker from
Topsham, Maine, is among
them. Dilios, a Republican,
estimates she’s now taking
home $100 to $200 more
per paycheck as a result of
the new tax law.

Trump has benefited
from an increasingly heal-
thy economy that has
boosted consumer and
business sentiment. The4.1
percent unemployment
rate is the lowest since
2000.

While Trump attributes
the gains to his tax cuts and
deregulation efforts, many
economists say conditions
so far are largely a contin-
uation of the momentum
fromthegradual expansion
that began during the
Obama administration.

The AP-NORC poll of
1,122 adults was conducted
March 14-19 using a sample
drawn from NORC’s prob-
ability-based AmeriSpeak
Panel, which is designed to
be representative of the
U.S. population. The mar-
ginof samplingerror isplus
or minus 4.2 percentage
points. Respondents were
first selected randomly us-
ing address-based sam-
pling and later interviewed
online or by phone.

Trump’s approval rating
up from historic lows
GOP tax overhaul,
economy push him
up 7 points to 42%
By Julie Pace and
Emily Swanson
Associated Press

President Donald Trump’s approval rating appears to be
riding the tide of the Republican $1.5 trillion tax overhaul.

MANUEL BALCE CENETA/AP

WASHINGTON—Ashe
sought the presidency in
2016, President Donald
Trump frequently said
Mexico would pay for a
wall along the southern
border.Now, he is privately
pushing the U.S. military to
fund construction of his
signature project.

Trump, who told advis-
ers he was spurned in the
spending bill last week
when lawmakers appropri-
atedonly$1.6billion for the
borderwall, has begun sug-
gesting the Pentagon could
fund the sprawling con-
struction, citing a “national
security” risk.

After floating the notion
to several advisers last
week, he told Speaker Paul
Ryan, R-Wis., in a meeting
last Wednesday in the
White House residence
that themilitary shouldpay
for the wall, according to
three people familiar with
the meeting. Ryan offered
little reaction to the notion,
these people said.

The individuals spokeon
the condition of anonymity
to talk freely about private
discussions.

In another such interac-
tion with senior aides last
week, Trump noted that
theDepartment of Defense
wasgettingsomuchmoney
as part of the $1.3 trillion
spending package that the
Pentagon could surely af-
ford the border wall, two
White House officials said.
The Pentagon received
about$700billionaspartof
the spending package,
which Trump repeatedly
lauded as “historic.”

Meanwhile, the bill not
only included a relative
pittance of $1.6 billion for
some fencing and levees on
theborder, comparedtothe
$25 billion Trump was
seeking, but it included
strict restrictions on how
themoney can be spent.

A White House spokes-
mandeclined to comment.

It would be unlikely for
the military to fund the
wall, according to White
House and Defense De-
partment officials. The
president has suggested to
Secretary of Defense Jim
Mattis that the department
could fund the construc-
tion instead of the Depart-
ment of Homeland Securi-
ty, two Trump advisers
said.

The Pentagon has plenty

of money, but reprogram-
ming it for a wall would
require votes in Congress
that the president doesn’t
seem to have. Taking mon-
ey from the current 2018
budget for the wall would
require an act of Congress,
said a senior Pentagon offi-
cial.

To find themoney in the
2019 defense budget,
Trump would have to sub-
mit a budget amendment
that would still require 60
votes in the Senate, the
official said.

Democrats in Congress
would likely chafe at mili-
tary spending going to the
construction of a border
wall, and military officials
may also blanch at the
possibility, White House
advisers said.

“First Mexico was sup-
posed topay for it, thenU.S.
taxpayers, and now our
men and women in uni-
form? This would be a
blatant misuse of military
funds and tied up in court
for years. Secretary Mattis
ought not bother and in-
steaduse themoney tohelp
our troops, rather than ad-
vancethepresident’spoliti-
cal fantasies,” Senate Mi-
nority Leader Chuck
Schumer,D-N.Y., said.

The president told aides that the Pentagon surely could afford the wall, officials said.

GREGORY BULL/AP

Trump: Build border
wall with military funds
By Josh Dawsey and
Mike DeBonis
TheWashington Post

BEIJING—TheChinese
government confirmed
Wednesday that North Ko-
rea’s reclusive leader, Kim
Jong Un, went to Beijing
andmetwith Chinese Pres-
ident Xi Jinping in his first
known trip to a foreign
country since he took
power in 2011.

The official Xinhua
News Agency said Kim
made an unofficial visit to
China from Sunday to
Wednesday.

Xi held talks with Kim at
the GreatHall of the People
in Beijing and he and his
wife, Peng Liyuan, hosted a
banquet for Kim and his
wife, Ri Sol Ju, Xinhua said.
They also watched an art
performance together, the
news agency said.

Analysts say Kim would
have felt a need to consult
with his country’s tradi-
tional ally ahead of his
planned meetings with
South Korean President
Moon Jae-in andU.S. Presi-
dentDonaldTrump.

The North’s diplomatic

outreach came after an un-
usually provocative year
when it conducted its most
powerful nuclear test to
date and three ICBMs tests
designed to target the U.S.
mainland.

The developments were
interpreted as the North’s
desperation to break out of
isolation and improve its
economy after being
squeezed by heavy sanc-
tions.

China remainsNorthKo-
rea’s only major ally and
chief provider of energy, aid
and trade that keep the

country’s economy afloat.
Kim’s reported meeting

with Xi marked his first
meetingwith a foreignhead
of state.

Kim’s father, late North
Korean leader Kim Jong Il,
visited China several times
duringhis rule, lastly inMay
2011, months before his
death.

Previous visits by Kim
Jong Il to China were
shrouded in secrecy, with
Beijing confirming his pres-
ence only after he had
crossed the border by train
back intoNorthKorea.

China confirms N. Korea leader’s visit
By GillianWong
Associated Press

A man in Seoul, South Korea, on Tuesday watches a televi-
sion report on Kim Jong Un’s suspected visit to China.
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NEW YORK —Whether
Royal, Charlie or Salem,
Skyler, Justice or Oakley,
unisex names for babies are
on the rise among parents
more willing than ever to
embrace the possibility of
gender fluidity in their chil-
dren and attempt to head
off sexismon their behalf.

“We’re definitely seeing
more conversation today
around the distinction of a
truly gender-neutral name,”
said Linda Murray, global
editor-in-chief of BabyCen-
ter.com. “This generation is
truly interested in gender-
neutral names.”

The Social Security Ad-
ministration puts out a top
10 list of popular baby
names every year based on
its registrations, but it also
keeps track of names on the
rise in its top 1,000.

Name-watchers said
crossovers and more neu-
tral names haven’t overtak-
en the top spots but are
moreheavily represented in
the broader ranking, espe-
cially amongmillennial par-
ents.

Popcultureandhonoring
family or religious history

are important in baby nam-
ing, as is the cool factor.

But more names are be-
ing used for either sex
regardless of which gender
they were originally associ-
atedwith, and neutral nam-
inghasbecomea flashpoint
for debate.

“We chose a gender-neu-
tral name, Riley, for my
daughter,” saidLoriKinkler,
a psychologist in San Anto-
nio, Texas. “We knew her
sex, but gender is fluid and
yet to be determined. Of all
the difficulties faced by
those who live beyond, or
across, the binary, we didn’t
want name-changing to be
one of them. I like that she

feels she has options and
knows she’ll be accepted by
us nomatterwhat.”

Riley is 3.
Pamela Redmond Satran,

co-writer of “The Baby
Name Bible” and “Cool
Names for Babies,” blogs
about baby-naming and is
also co-founder of the baby
name site Nameberry.com,
which crunches about
50,000 names every which
way.

Satran said the interest in
embracing potential gender
fluidity is “an important
reason, but it’s not the only
reason. In fact, a lot of
people choose unisex
names because they think

they’re cool or they’re
meaningful to themselves
but they raise their kids in a
very gender-specificway.”

Millennials aren’t the
only ones to give their kids
gender-neutral names.

KyleGood grewup in the
1950s, the middle of five
children and the only sib-
ling with a gender-crossing
name, based on a performer
her father liked.

“My partner is named
Jerry, for Gerald, so when
we get introduced as ‘Kyle
and Jerry’ most people
think I’m Jerry and he’s
Kyle,” she said.

Satran said some gender
neutral-names follow other
trends, such as choosing
traditional last names as
firstnames (hello,Madison)
or bits of geography and
nature: Lake, Blue, Dakota.

And spellings have long
signaled gender in names
that sound the same: Yves
vs. Eve.

Ina fewcountries,unisex
namesare forbiddenby law:
Portugal, Denmark and Ice-
land.

Local registrars decide in
Germany if an unusual
name would negatively af-
fect a child.

Sorry, Harper, but it’s

unclear where those rules
would leave you.

Harper is the 10th most
popular female name in the
Social Security Administra-
tion’s 2016 rankings, the
latest available. It ranked
793 among boys that year.

“We named our baby
Avery Morgann. The inten-
tion was to give them more
room to define themselves
as they get older.Also, name
changes are expensive and
frustrating,” said parent C.J.
Alicandro, of Portland, Ore.,
who strives for gender neu-
trality in all ways for the
21⁄2-year-old.

“We wanted to set up
Avery with an opportunity
to not be limited asmuch as
possible by a name and be
able to choose an identity as
much as possible, given the
confines that are forced
upon them,” said Alicandro,
31, a socialworker.

Rebecca Connolly, 29, in
thewesternNewYork town
of Castile, said she and her
guitar-playing husband
chose Lennon Wallace for
their 21⁄2-year-old son.

Both she and her hus-
band are fans of late Beatles
musician John Lennon —
for hismusic and activism.

“I wouldn’t say I inten-

tionally gave my son a uni-
sex name,” Connolly said.
“As a child I felt bad for all
the Taylor, Jordan and
Jamies I knew whose
names didn’t identify their
sex. By the time I was
having kids, 50 percent of
the little girls I met were
named Riley, Avery, Logan,
etc. And I realized all soft-
sounding boy names are
nowconsidered unisex.

“I hate the double stand-
ard that giving a girl a boy
name is spunky and strong
but giving your boy a name
used by girls will get him
bullied and called a sissy at
school,” she said.

Connolly also has a
daughter, Lucille Beatrice,
and is pregnant with a
second son.

Thecurrent front-runner
name for him is considered
masculine, she said, declin-
ing to reveal it, “though
with the boy name on girls
trend going strong, maybe
it’ll be considered unisex by
the timehe’s in school.”

That’s finewith her.
“I plan to teach them

there is nothing inferior
about women so sharing a
namewith them is not a big
deal. Being called a girl is
not an insult.”

TOP 10 BABY NAMES
From 2016 Social Security Administration data

Girls
1. Emma
2. Olivia
3. Ava
4. Sophia
5. Isabella
6. Mia
7. Charlotte
8. Abigail
9. Emily
10. Harper

Boys
1. Noah
2. Liam
3. William
4. Mason
5. James
6. Benjamin
7. Jacob
8. Michael
9. Elijah
10. Ethan

Gender-neutral
1. Charlie
2. Finley
3. Skyler
4. Justice
5. Royal
6. Lennon
7. Oakley
8. Armani
9. Azariah
10. Landry

As millennials procreate, gender-neutral monikers percolate
By Leanne Italie
Associated Press

depending on how fully
their residents are counted.

California struck quickly
with Attorney General Xa-
vier Becerra filing a federal
lawsuit Tuesday that seeks
to block Commerce Secre-
tary Wilbur Ross’ decision
to add a citizenship ques-
tion in 2020. Officials in
Connecticut,Delaware, Illi-
nois, Massachusetts, New
Jersey, New Mexico, New
York, Oregon, Pennsylva-
nia, Rhode Island and
Washington said they
would join the effort, ac-
cording to The New York
Times’website.

“The census constitutes
the backbone for planning
how and where our com-
munities will invest tax-
payer dollars,” Becerra
said. “California simplyhas
too much to lose to allow
the Trump administration
to botch this important
decennial obligation.”

The Justice Department
said in a statement it “looks
forward to defending the
reinstatement of the citi-
zenship question, which
will allow the department
to protect the right to vote
and ensure free and fair
elections for all Ameri-
cans.” The Commerce De-
partment said the benefits
of obtaining citizenship in-
formation “outweighed the
limited potential adverse
impacts.”

Their argument in es-
sence: Enforcing voting
rights requires more data

on the voting-age popula-
tionofcitizens thancurrent
surveys are providing.

Democratic lawmakers
had been bracing for the
decision. A bill sponsored
by Rep. Carolyn Maloney,
D-N.Y. would block the
addition of a citizenship
question, or any major de-
sign change, unless it has
undergone a certain level of
research and testing, but it
facesdimprospectswithno
Republicans signing on.

House Democratic
leader Nancy Pelosi said
Tuesday that adding such a

question “will inject fear
anddistrust into vulnerable
communities andcause tra-
ditionally undercounted
communities to be even
further under-represented,
financially excluded and
left behind.”

Some Republican law-
makers hailed the decision
Tuesday. GOP Sens. James
Inhofe of Oklahoma, Tom
CottonofArkansasandTed
Cruz of Texas had sent a
letter to the Commerce
Department asking Ross to
add the question.

“It is imperative that the
data gathered in the census

is reliable, given the wide
ranging impacts itwill have
on U.S. policy,” Cruz said in
anewsrelease issuedby the
three lawmakers. “A ques-
tion on citizenship is a
reasonable, common-sense
addition to the census.”

The Census Bureau
separately conducts an on-
going survey called the
American Community Sur-
vey that provides citi-
zenship data on a yearly
basis. But it only samples a
smallportionof thepopula-
tion.

Before that, citizenship

or related questions were
asked of about 1 in 6
households on the census
“long form,” which has
since been retired. The
Congressional Research
Service said the question of
citizenship hasn’t been
asked of all households
since 1950.

Alabama Attorney Gen-
eral Steven Marshall said
the American Community
Survey is so small, with a
correspondingly large mar-
gin of error, that it is an
ineffective tool for under-
standing lightly populated
rural areas of the country.

“It just makes sense that
government has a more
accurate record for thecen-
sus and reinstates the prac-
tice of including a citi-
zenship question in the
next census,”Marshall said.

A joint fundraising com-
mittee for Trump’s re-elec-
tion campaign and the Re-
publicanNationalCommit-
teehighlighted theaddition
of a citizenship question in
a fundraising pitch last
week. The pitch said
Trump wants the 2020
census to ask people
whether or not they are
citizens.

“The president wants to
know if you’re on his side,”
the solicitation asks.

Census counts are taken
by mail and by workers
walking neighborhoods.
The Census Bureau says
the 2010 census drew a
massive response, with
about 74 percent of the
households mailing in
forms and remaining
households counted by
workers in neighborhoods.

Information is only re-
leased publicly in the ag-
gregate, although the gov-
ernment has the details. In
2010, the Obama adminis-
tration offered assurances
that the census data would
notbeusedfor immigration
enforcement.

The Census Bureau
states on its website that
personal information ob-
tained through its surveys
cannot be used against re-
spondents by any govern-
ment agency or court.

Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross has instructed officials to include a question about citizenship in the 2020 census.

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP 2017

Dems object to census
question on citizenship
Census, from Page 1

“California simply has too much to
lose to allow the Trump adminis-
tration to botch this important de-
cennial obligation.”
—Xavier Becerra, Calif. attorney general

NEW YORK — For
nearly 80 years, the trail
was stone cold for a miss-
ing 16th-century Renais-
sance portrait, looted by
the Nazis from an estate in
theNetherlands.

But late last year, Chris-
tie’s auction house was
contacted about its poten-
tial whereabouts, and the
prized painting was re-
turned to the Los Angeles
heir of its owners. Itwill go
on sale nextmonth in New
York.

The painting, a portrait
by theGerman artist Lucas
Cranach the Elder, had
belonged to Fritz Gut-
mann, who owned a large
collection on his estate in
the Netherlands. Gutmann
and his wife were killed in
death camps, and their
collection looted by the
Nazi high command.

After the war, Gut-
mann’s son and then
grandson searched for the
painting, oneof thegemsof
the collection, for decades.
The grandson, Simon
Goodman, says the paint-
ing was listed on an inven-
tory of works recom-
mended for the personal
use of Adolf Hitler. “That
was the last mention I
could trace,” Goodman

said. “The trail had gone
completely cold.”

But late last year, people
in possession of the work,
whose identity Christie’s is
not making public, ap-
proached the auction
housetosee if itwas indeed
from the Gutmann collec-
tion. “They weren’t sure
what they had,” Goodman
says.

Goodman, who lives in
Los Angeles, says the ap-
proach to the auction
house was spurred by his
book, “The Orpheus
Clock,” in which he de-
tailed his search for his
family’s looted artworks.

“Go figure, someone
picks up my book at the
local library, and lookwhat
comes back,” he said. “It’s
all rather serendipitous.”

He added that of all his
family’s missing artworks,
this painting was one of
those he least expected to
find—andmostwanted to.

Goodmanfinallysawthe
painting — titled “Portrait
of John Frederick I, Elec-
tor of Saxony” — a few
weeks ago in NewYork, he
says.

“My wife took a picture
of me hugging it like a
long-lost family member,”
he says. “It’s wonderful
when you find something
that has survived. I’m
touching something that
my grandfather loved.”

The painting will be
auctioned April 19. Chris-
tie’shasestimatedtheprice
at $1million to $2million.

Portrait of a lost
‘family member’
Grandson of
collector finally got
to see looted work
By Jocelyn Noveck
Associated Press

The Nazis had looted this Renaissance portrait by Lucas
Cranach the Elder.

CHRISTIE'S IMAGES
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WASHINGTON — The
White House denied Tues-
day that senior adviser Jar-
ed Kushner is under inves-
tigation by the White
HouseCounsel’sofficeover
possible ethical or criminal
violations in connection
with more than $500 mil-
lion in loans made last year
to his family real estate
company.

The head of the govern-
ment’s ethics agency had
told a Democratic House
member that White House
lawyers had acknowledged
they “had already begun
the process” of looking into
possible ethics and legal
issues spawned by the

loans. Kushner met last
year with executives from
the two companies that
made the loans to Kushner
Cos.

Even as White House
spokeswomanSarahHuck-
abee Sanders denied any
formal investigation into
Kushner, she acknowl-
edged that the White
House Counsel’s office
often plays a role in check-
ing whether ethics guide-
lines have been met by
administration officials.

The acting director of
the U.S. Office of Govern-
ment Ethics, David Apol,
did not say Kushner was
under formal investigation,

but had indicated that he
was told by the White
House that its lawyerswere
looking into whether the
loans had spurred any eth-
ics or legal concerns. Apol
revealed the White House
Counsel’s role in a letter
sent last week to Rep. Raja
Krishnamoorthi, D-Ill.

Earlier Tuesday, Krish-
namoorthi and Rep. Elijah
Cummings, D-Md., asked
White House Counsel Don
McGahn to provide docu-
ments showing results of
the Kushner inquiry. Sand-
ers would not say if the
administrationwould com-
ply with the oversight re-
quest.

Manarrested in suspicious
packages sent tomilitary sites

WASHINGTON — Au-
thorities near Seattle have
arrested a man suspected
of sending suspicious
packages to multiple mili-
tary installations in the
Washington, D.C., region,
the FBI said Tuesday,
warning that he may have
mailed other “destructive
devices” that have not yet
been found.

The packages were
similarly designed and
contained black powder
along with rambling, non-
sensical notes similar to

those the man has been
known to send in the past,
according to aU.S. official.

The FBI identified the
man asThanhCongPhan,
43. He was arrested late
Monday inEverett,Wash.

Roughly a dozen pack-
ages were sent Monday to
sites including Joint Base
Anacostia-Bolling and
Fort Lesley J. McNair in
thedistrict; atFortBelvoir,
VA.,; the Naval Surface
Warfare Center Dahlgren
Division, in Dahlgren, Va.;
and theCIA.

U.S. envoyHaley lashes out at
Russia, U.N. SecurityCouncil

WASHINGTON—The
United States on Tuesday
condemned the forced
surrenderofoneof the last
rebel-held enclaves inSyr-
ia and accused Syrian gov-
ernment forces of using a
U.N.-backed cease-fire to
accomplish it.

Nikki Haley, the U.S.
ambassador to the United
Nations, blamed Russia
for supporting Syrian
President Bashar Assad
and playing a “central role
in the bombing of Syrian

civilians into submission.”
Haley, speaking at a

special session of the U.N.
Security Council, also
lashed out at fellowmem-
bers of the organization,
saying they had failed to
call out Russia and Syria’s
other key ally, Iran. She
was reacting to reports
that the enclave of eastern
Ghouta, near Damascus,
had all but fallen to gov-
ernment forces, and thou-
sands of civilians were
being forced to flee.

Israeli leaderNetanyahu
hospitalizedwith fever, cough

JERUSALEM — The
Israeli government said
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu has been ad-
mitted to a Jerusalemhos-
pital with a high tempera-
ture and a cough.

The statement released
Tuesday quoted his per-
sonal physician as saying
he would undergo tests,
without elaborating.

The Ynet news website
said Netanyahu, 68, suf-
fered a throat infection
two weeks ago. It said he

would spend the night at
the hospital under obser-
vation.

Netanyahu has been
battling a slew of corrup-
tion allegations in recent
months, and police have
recommended he be in-
dicted on charges related
to two cases. He has de-
nied anywrongdoing.

On Monday, police
questioned him, his wife
andhis son inacorruption
case involving the coun-
try’s telecomgiant.

Okla. lawmakers scramble to avert teacher strike
OKLAHOMA CITY —

PressuremountedTuesday
on the Republican-led
Oklahoma Legislature to
broker a deal on taxes to
pay for hundreds of mil-
lions in new education
spending and avert a
threatened strike of teach-
ers next week over low pay
and funding for schools.

An Oklahoma teachers
walkout would be the sec-
ond major teachers’ strike
in the country this year,
after one in West Virginia
last month that led to a 5
percent pay increase ap-
proved by the state.

Arizonateachersalsoare
boosting efforts to organize
andmay also call a strike.

A starting teacher in
Oklahoma makes $31,600,
and the average teacher
salary ranks 49th among
the states and District of
Columbia, according to the
most recent statistics from
the National Education As-
sociation. Only South Da-
kota and Mississippi are
lower.

NATOsays it
will also expel
diplomats
fromRussia

LONDON — NATO on
Tuesday joined a wave of
countries and groups ex-
pelling Russian diplomats
over the nerve-agent at-
tack on a former spy in
Britain blamed on the
Kremlin.

The mass expulsions
were a show of solidarity
for Britain, which blames
Russia for thepoisoningof
ex-spy Sergei Skripal and
his daughter Yulia. Mos-
cowdenies responsibility.

More than 20 countries
Monday announced that
they were expelling more
than 130 Russian di-
plomats, including 60
kicked out by the United
States. Australia, Belgium,
Ireland and Moldova
joined themTuesday.

NATO Secretary-Gen-
eral Jens Stoltenberg said
the alliance would expel
seven staffers from the
Russian mission and deny
the pending accreditation
requests of three others at
themission.

Authorities say fivepeo-
ple were killed when a
2003 GMC plunged 100
feet off a cliff alongNorth-
ern California’s scenic Pa-
cific Coast Highway near
Mendocino. The Califor-
niaHighwayPatrol identi-
fied the victims Tuesday
as two women from West
Linn, Ore., and three chil-
dren. The crash is under
investigation.

Oregon Sen. Ron
Wyden, the topDemocrat
on the Senate Finance
Committee, asked the Na-
tional Rifle Association on
Tuesday to turn over
internal records about for-
eign funding the group
said it received in the past
three years and how it
spent that money, includ-
ing if anyof itwent toward
influencingU.S. elections.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Opposition supporters gather Tuesday in Moscow to honor victims of a Siberian shop-
ping mall fire that killed 64 people, including 41 children. In Kemerovo, where the blaze
occurred Sunday, protesters accused regional officials of neglecting safety rules.

MLADEN ANTONOV/GETTY-AFP

White House denies probe into
loans to Kushner company
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PERSPECTIVE

Thosewho say the StormyDaniels
interviewSunday on “60Minutes”
contained nothing newmissed the
historical importance ofwhat they
were viewing:HowDaniels has
becomePresidentDonaldTrump’s
kryptonite.

Throughout his political risewe
have seen former reality TV star
Trumpuse every available formof
threat, insult, lawsuit and bombast to
silence his opponents and frighten off
future opposition, if they couldn’t be
quietly bought off.

Andnowalong comes Stephanie
Clifford, knownprofessionally as
StormyDaniels,whohas alleged that
Trumpengaged in an extramarital
flingwith her, that hisminions intimi-
dated her legally and physically to
prevent her public disclosure of the
affair, and that just before the 2016
electionTrump’s fixer paid her
$130,000 in hushmoney.

What’s downright historic here is
how she not only refused to stay
bought, but actually strategically
turned the tables onTrump to beat
himat his own game.

The result is an oddmoment in
which a porn star hasmore credibility
than the nation’s president.

Sixty-three percent of Americans
surveyed in a newCNNpoll, taken

before Sunday’s “60Minutes” broad-
cast, say they believewomenwhohave
come forwardwith allegations of
extramarital affairswithTrump.Only
21 percent say they believe the presi-
dent and, as hard as itmay be forme to
believe, 16 percent claim to have no
opinion on thematter.

Indeed, onewonders howmuch
moral issuesmatter anymore at a time
whenpartisan and tribal loyalties
persistently outweigh such quaint
old-fashioned concerns as public
moral character.

Yet, far beyond the point atwhich
Trumpwould have rebranded other
attackerswith an impolite nickname
and otherwithering insults, he’s been
nomore eager tomention her name
thanhe has been to slimeVladimir
Putin.

Trump’s usual defenses simply
don’twork onher. She has taken an
important source of Trump’s rheto-
rical power, a lack of shame, and
turned it into his kryptonite.

Letme count theways:

1. Shamelessness has its advan-
tages.Trump typically rattles his
opponentswith character attacks
(remember “CrookedHillary”?), even
if he has to turn to phony conspiracy
theories— like challengingBarack
Obama’s birth certificate—despite a
lack of evidence to back themup.

ButDaniels takes the opposite ap-
proach.Unlike politicians trying to
protect their blue-ribbon reputations,
she claims no blue-ribbon reputation
to protect. She iswhat she is, awriter,
director and performer in porno-

graphicmovies.Her unabashed can-
dor at a timewhenTrumpwon’t even
acknowledge her existence except
through spokespeople is refreshing in
theworld of politicians and other
media celebrities.

2. Roll the trolls. She not only re-
fuses to be intimidated by foul-
mouthedTwitter trolls and other
critics, she effortlessly turns their
trash into goldwith responses that
have become a bingeworthy reality
showof their own.

When onewoman tweeted,
“@StormyDaniels Slut,” she respond-
ed simply, “Yes.”

In another response to aTwitter
put-down, she tweeted, “At least the
sewerwon’t reject you although
you’re probably used to rejection by
now.”

AsTrumpdemonstrateswith his
rally speeches,which sound like
rambling auditions for a LasVegas
stand-up comedy act, you can get a lot
ofmileagewith humor, depending on
the audience you’re trying to reach—
or skewer.

3. Not a “victim.”Even thoughher
charges against Trump sound at first
blush like the harassment and sexual

assault charges that brought down
moviemakerHarveyWeinstein and
ignited the#MeToomovement, Dan-
iels has repeatedly pointed out that
“I’mnot a ‘me too.’ ”

Wisely she took responsibility for
her own actions, evenwhen she said
she realized she had put herselfwhere
she hadnot intended to be, Trump’s
bed.

“I never said Iwas a victim,” she
said on “60Minutes.” “I think trying to
useme to further someone else’s
agenda does horrible damage to peo-
plewho are true victims.”

She has also refused to be intimi-
dated by thosewho charge that she’s
only trying to enhance her income. If
you could be paidmore for doing the
same thing you’ve always done, she
asks, thenwhynot?

Whynot, indeed. Interestingly, as
theworld turned toTwitter to see
whatTrumpmight tweet the next
morning, hemaintained an unusual
Twitter silence regardingDaniels
except for one unusually vaguemes-
sageMondaymorning:

“SomuchFakeNews.Never been
more voluminous ormore inaccurate,”
it said. “But through it all, our country
is doing great!”

Right. Just great.Howwell our
country’s president is doing sounds
like another story.

Clarence Page, amember of the Tribune
Editorial Board, blogs atwww.chicago
tribune.com/pagespage.

cpage@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@cptime

PETER FOLEY/EPA

How Stormy Daniels spanked
Trump at his own game

Clarence Page

Daniels refuses
to be intimidated by
foulmouthed Twitter
trolls and other critics.

Comeon, people,what did you think?
That Facebook, Google, YouTube and

all the other free programs and applica-
tions you’ve been getting on your comput-
ers and phones all these yearswere run by
a network of philanthropic organizations
that selflesslywanted tomake your life
better?

That technology had upended all the
rules of commerce and companieswere
ceding vast amounts of server capacity to
the publicwith no thought of profits?
That itwas just a coincidence that the ads
that showedup on your socialmedia feed
often dovetailedwith your interests and
current needs?

I knowyoudidn’t actually think that.
I know that,when you thought about it

formore than aminute, you, a savvy,
newspaper-reading citizen of the 21st
century, realized that these tech compa-
niesweremining your input for nuggets

of informational value andpeddling those
nuggets to thosewhowished to sell some-
thing to you or persuade you to vote a
certainway.

And I infer, from the stunning popu-
larity of these programs, that the vast
majority of you didn’t find such arrange-
ments all that troubling.

AReuters/Ipsos poll of 2,237U.S. resi-
dents released Sunday found just 14 per-
cent of respondents said they don’t use
Facebook at all— and only 28 percent of
the nonusers (or about 4 percent of all
respondents) said they stayed away from
Facebook due to privacy concerns.

When youwere expecting a baby, look-
ing to replace your car or seeking to order,
say, a newwinter hat, the internetwrit
large seemed to knowabout it and, on
many platforms, served you tailored
come-ons for diapers, SUVs and fur-lined
trappers.

Thismicrotargetingwas creepy, useful
and, as a regular reminder that BigData is
alwayswatching, usefully creepy.

As ifwe neededmore reminders, the
CambridgeAnalytica scandal recently
erupted.We’ve learned howFacebook-
harvested personal data have helped
generate sophisticated demographic and

psychographic profiles of individuals that
aided in the delivery of political propagan-
da.

This has occasioned a great deal of
hand-wringing, calls for regulation and an
effort to persuade users to delete Face-
book.

Comeon, people,what are you thinking
now?

That Facebook, Google, YouTube and
so onhave a prurient interest in your
personal life? That humanbeings inside
these conglomerates are reading your
emails and private postings to amuse
themselves at your failings, chuckle at
yourmedical problems and gathermateri-
al to blackmail you or rob you blind?

Privacy freaks are entitled to their
narcissistic delusions, of course. But the
automated programs that scan the infor-
mation—which youhave freely entered
online— for clues about youhave a coldly
transactional relationshipwith the result-
ing data:Howcan someone use it to try to
persuade you of something?

Not to saywe shouldn’t be on our
guard. The first timewe see internal leaks
—not hacks by outsiders—of political
candidates’web-search histories or celeb-
rities’ emails, will be the time to pull the

alarmabout invasions of privacy. But
these companies have literally billions of
dollars riding on the public’s trust that
theywon’t use personal data to embarrass
or compromise individuals, and I’ve seen
no evidence that they have.

I’ve seen it proposed that regulators
require tech firms anddigital entrepre-
neurs to offer pay versions of now-free
services, versions thatwould block the
collection and sale of personal usage data.

That’s a fine idea.
Iwouldn’t pony upmyself— the cur-

rent deal inwhich I don’t have to pay for
web search, email, socialmedia, video,
scheduling,word processing and so on,
seemsmore thanworth being pricked by
finely aimed ad darts. And I doubtmany
of youwould pony up either.

But just the existence of such options
would serve as constant reminders of
what I hope you’ve been thinking all
along:

Nothing youwrite, post or otherwise
enter online is truly private. To hold your
data close, never release it. But if you do,
be prepared to pay full price for furry hats.

ericzorn@gmail.com
Twitter@EricZorn

So Facebook is scouring your data. So what?

Eric Zorn
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PresidentDonaldTrump
signed the $1.3 trillion omnibus
spending deal Friday, averting
another government shutdown.
Written largely in secret and
passedwithout any time to read
its 2,232 pages, the bill violated
prettymuch everything theGOP
hadpromised about reforming
the process of legislating.

But the sausagewas even ugli-
er than the sausage-making. For
conservatives,with the exception
of a large increase in defense
spending, themeasure is a hot
mess. It raises discretionary
spending 13 percent, advances
almost noGOPdomestic pri-
oritieswhile fulfillingmany
Democratic ones. There’s a pit-
tance for border security and
somenew fencing, but nothing
for the president’s coveted “big,
beautifulwall.”

Itwas reportedly this fact that

promptedTrump to tweet a veto
threat onFridaymorning, send-
ingWhiteHouse andHill staffers
scrambling.

Then, in a shambolic news
conference cum signing ceremo-
ny later that day, he grudgingly
said he’d signwhat he called
“crazy” legislation. But, he added,
hewould “never” sign another
bill like this again. The keymes-
sage of the day: It’s notmy fault!

Sowhose faultwas it? Those
backstabbing blackguards of the
Beltway.

“Total betrayal by the Senate
andHouse leadership,” said Fox
Newshost Jeanine Pirro, one of
Trump’smost reliable unofficial
spokeswomen. “The president
and the peoplewho voted for him
have been betrayed by Speaker
Paul Ryan andLeaderMitch
McConnell. And the people in
Kentucky andWisconsin need to
make sure that these guys are
defeated in the next election so
this president can carry on the
agenda thatwe elected him to
do.”

Pirrowent on: “Folks, Iwant to
be real clear. This is not onDon-
aldTrump.This is on the leader-

ship of theRepublicanParty, the
very people this president should
be able to count on. In truth, the
president is surrounded by inept,
incompetentwarriors. And this
bill is a reflection of just that ...”

It’s interestingwhenpeople
who insist that Trump is the
greatest negotiator in history and
themost farsighted three-dimen-
sional chess player sinceCom-
mander Spock also insist that he
got rolled. But that is the new
party line, apparently, and itmust
be toed. “The presidentwas really
sold a bill of goods here,” Trump
confidantChris Ruddy toldThe
WashingtonPost.

There’s just one problem: It’s a
lie. Or, to bemore charitable, it’s
untrue, even if those saying it
believe it (in some cases, no
doubt, because that’swhat
Trump tells them).

A sourcewhowas involved in
drafting the bill tellsme that the
WhiteHousewas in the loop on
the negotiations. Trump’s legisla-
tive affairs director,Marc Short,
signed off on the deal— and
seemed to be as surprised as
anyone by the veto threat. The
presidentwas briefed on the

major pieces all along. And let’s
not forget: Trump agreed to, lob-
bied for and signed into law the
budget framework for the legisla-
tion in February.

Why the lie?Undoubtedly for
somepeople, it’s too hard to proc-
ess the idea that the president
deserves blame or is out of his
depth.Many of the samepeople
decrying all thewasteful spending
in the bill haven’t noted that
Trump’s stated reason for threat-
ening a vetowas that it didn’t
spendmore on awall or include a
fix for theDeferredAction for
ChildhoodArrivals program.

But cognitive dissonance is
only part of the story. This
stabbed-in-the-back narrative—
Dolchstoss inGerman— is not
merely a cynical excuse for letting
Trumpoff the hook. It also lays
essential groundwork forTrump
to escape blame if theGOP loses
theHouse in the 2018midterms.

It’sworth recalling the political
climate theweek before the omni-
buswas released.Democratic
Rep. ConorLambhad justwon a
special election deep in Pennsyl-
vania’s Trump country, and the air
was thickwith predictions that

theGOPwould get crushed in
November. Despite a booming
economy, anti-Trump sentiment
was fueling aDemocraticwave.

TheDolchstossmyth solves
that problem.AmyKremer,
co-founder of the super PAC
WomenVoteTrump, and count-
less others have insisted that
betrayal—notTrump— iswhy
theGOPwill lose inNovember.
“Democrats justwonNovember
#midterms,”Kremer tweeted
when the bill was passed. “No
point inwastingmy time be-
tweennowand then.”

Conservative discontent over
the omnibus spending billwill
surelymake things harder for
theGOP, and for the president.
But themost important priority
has been saved: the ability to say
Trump is not to blame.

TribuneContentAgency

JonahGoldberg is an editor-at-
large ofNational ReviewOnline
and a visiting fellow at theAmeri-
canEnterprise Institute.

goldbergcolumn@gmail.com
Twitter@JonahNRO

GOP, not Trump, owns this spending bill

Jonah Goldberg

Itwas the eve of Passover, and
my fatherwas in the kitchen
taping the pantry closedwith
blackmasking tape. The stove,
fridge and counters had already
been cleaned of any food residue
and coveredwith two coats of
aluminum foil. Just in case. Iwas
hungry, and Iwanted a bowl of
cereal or aNatureValley granola
bar, but I knew itwas too late to
get those items. Passoverwould
begin in a fewhours, andmy
father had already sold our food
to a non-Jewish family.

Iwas 10 years old, and Iwon-
deredwhymy father sold our
food. I knew that itwas forbidden
to eat any leavened food onPass-
over (because it serves as a re-
membrance of the slavery the
Jewish people endured inEgypt),
butwhat I didn’t understandwas
the halakhicmethod applied to
selling the food. All I could think
aboutwas howmy father had
given awaymynourishment. I
wasn’t looking forward to the
next seven days eatingmatzo and
stale ladyfinger cookies.My fa-
therwas.He liked oppression,
lived for it.

“Why are you selling our
food?” I askedhim.

“We’ll get it back after Pass-
over,” he said.

“Sowhy is it still in the house if
you sold it?” I asked.

“Those are the rules,” he said.
I hated rules.
I hated holidays.
I grewup in the ultra-Ortho-

dox Jewish community ofMon-
sey,N.Y. Almost everymonth,
therewas another holiday com-
memorating a significant event in
Jewish history. OnPassover,we
atematzo because therewas that
one daywhen the bread didn’t
rise. OnYomKippur,we didn’t
eat anything; too busy fasting and
repenting in a synagogue. On
Hanukkah,we lit amenorah
becausewehad enough oil to
keep the lampon for eight days
straight. Eachholiday had its
restrictions and tub of sorrow to
drown in.

Later that night, I sat at the
dining room tablewithmypar-
ents and seven siblings.My father
wore awhite robe traditionally
used as a burial shroud.Hewas
good at setting amood. The
freshly polished silver Seder plate
glowed, and the special-for-Pass-
over dishes and cutlerywere
aligned perfectly on the table.

Beforemy father began re-

telling the story of Passover, he
lifted each food item from the
Seder plate, raised it high in the
air like a trophy and loudly ex-
plainedwhat it represented as if
Godwere listening. Bitter herbs:
the bitterness of slavery. Ground
applesmixedwith nuts andwine
just like themortar used to build
the pyramids. A cooked potato
dipped into saltwater to repre-
sent the tears of the Jewish peo-
ple. A shank bone to represent the
Pesach sacrifice. A hard-boiled
egg to symbolizemourning. And
matzo, unleavened bread, of
course.

Iwas accustomed to accepting
the Passover story in stride; death,
tears andmourningwere topics I
could handle at that age.Most of
the holidayswe celebratedwere
to reflect on all the peoplewho
tried to kill us. If itwasn’t the
Greeks, itwas theEgyptians, and
if itwasn’t theEgyptians, itwas
the Persians. If itwasn’t any of
those groups, itwas always the

Nazis. The only holiday I enjoyed
celebratingwas Sukkot. That’s
when the Jewswandered in the
desert for 40 years. Nobody killed
us;we just starved to death.

Throughout the Seder, I
wished I could substitute the
Passovermealwith foodmy fa-
therwouldn’t have to sell. Food
thatwasn’t a symbol of horrors
from the past. Something oppres-
sion-free.

We ended the Sederwith a
wish, “Next year in Jerusalem!”

No thank you, I thought.
I’mnow30. I left the foldwhen

Iwas 16, sending pangs through
the hearts of every Jew theworld
over.Whenever Passover is
around the corner, I havemixed
feelings. As a child, I couldn’t
understand that thewaymypar-
ents approachedPassover (or any
holiday)wasn’t necessarily the
best one. Therewas no explana-
tion of the traditions, just rule
following.

I nowunderstand that Pass-

over is a holiday that people, both
Jewish andnon-Jewish, enjoy
celebrating not only because it’s
important to revisit and reflect on
history, but also to explore the
many themes in the Passover
story that are still relevant to the
worldwe live in today—espe-
cially the resounding theme of
redemption.

My father and I recentlywent
for lunch. I hadn’t seen him in
years.Midway through ourmeal,
he apologized formy chaotic and
erratic upbringing.His apology
felt genuine.Unlike rules, an
apology doesn’t need any expla-
nation. I knewhismeaning. I
accepted. At thatmomentwe
both redeemedourselves from
our complicated past. Although
we still have a fractured relation-
ship, therewas a feeling ofmutual
acceptance for the separate paths
our lives have taken.

So this year at the Seder, Iwill
reflect, too, but in away that is
substantive tome. Passover now

serves as a reminder of the rigid
and orthodoxworld I came from
and the secular and freeworld
I’m a part of now.The 14 years it
tookme to shed the guilt of not
becoming the next great rabbi of
my generation. Learning how to
be present in theworld andmake
decisions forme andnot for a
rabbi or deity. Getting an educa-
tion andmaking something of
myself.Having a fantasticwoman
inmy lifewhohails froma coun-
trymynamesakewouldn’t ap-
prove.

While I still identify as Jewish
and I recognize the history ofmy
people is essential to our survival,
I alsowant to start telling the
story of the life I’ve created for
myself away frommy religious
past. And Iwill do that by cele-
bratingwith all kinds of foods I
won’t have to sell: leavened and
unleavened. It’s how I feel free.

Moshe Schulman is awriter living
inNewYorkCity.

I dreaded my family’s Passover Seders
— until I understood redemption

An Orthodox Jewish worker packs matzo at a factory Tuesday in Jerusalem. The unleavened bread is used instead of bread during Passover.

ABIR SULTAN/EPA

ByMoshe Schulman

“I saved your spot for you.
I knew you’d be back.”
—White Sox head groundskeeper
Roger “The Sodfather” Bossard, to

Nevest Coleman, cleared of a 1994 rape
andmurder charge after serving 23

years in prison. TheWhite Sox offered
Coleman his old job back as a
groundskeeper and he accepted.

“This is how you lookwhen you claimCubanheritage
yet don’t speak Spanish and ignore the fact that your
ancestors fled the islandwhen the dictatorship turned
Cuba into a prison camp, after removing all weapons
from its citizens; hence their right to self defense.”

—Rep. SteveKing, R-Iowa, in his now-deleted Facebook post
on senior EmmaGonzalez crying during her speech about her classmates

murdered by amass shooter at her high school in Parkland, Fla.

“This is shaping up to
be the year of the angry,
white, female, college

graduate.”
—DavidWasserman, of Cook
Political Report, onwhomight
switch to voting forDemocrats
during themidterm elections

QUOTA B L E S
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Wait and see
As a baby boomer, I’vewit-

nessed social change, and it’s
never fast or easy.

I remember a timewhen
nurses passed out ashtrays to
their patients in hospitals. Itwas a
timewhen anyone could light up
a cigarette on an airplane, andwe
ate at our favorite restaurant in a
cloud of smoke.

I remember a timewhendriv-
ing under the influencewas ac-
ceptable and those drunk drivers
who killed or injured innocent
people faced nothingmore than a
slap on thewrist. I remember
hearing the excuses after a deadly
crash; “The driver didn’tmean it.
Itwas just an accident.”

The pleasurable use of these
products caused great harm to
others around them—collateral
damage. The lobbyists for the

tobacco and liquor industries had
a powerful voice in our govern-
ment through their campaign
contributions. But the relentless
efforts by dedicated individuals
who became outraged by the
personal harm they suffered
eventually brought change.

TheParkland teens and the
familieswho joined themwill not
be stopped. Somewhere in the
future,wewill remember back to
a timewhen assault-styleweap-
onry could be bought by an18-
year-oldwithout a universal
background check.Wewill re-
member a timewhenmass shoot-
ings, active shooter drills, and
armed school teacherswere a
part of everyday living.We’ll
shake our heads and ask our-
selves, “Whatwerewe thinking?”

OnMarch 24, the country saw
the beginnings of a social change
movement. Americans displayed

the power of the peoplewhen our
children and our loved ones are
put at deadly risk for someone
else’s enjoyment of shooting an
automaticweapon.

—Arlene Salamendra, Plano

Community policing
Iwas disappointed to read

yourMarch17 editorial, “Too
many eyes in the sky,”whichwas
dismissive of the ordinance I
recently introduced to require
retail establishments open
overnight to install outdoor and
indoor surveillance cameras.

As you correctly state, “it
makes good business sense” for
businesses to install security
cameras. Thankfully, the vast
majority of businesses open from
2 a.m. to 5 a.m. already employ
this best practice. Therefore, this
ordinance targets only those retail
businesses that are not following
best practices and often present a
nuisance to their neighborhood.

To suggest that our overbur-
denedChicagoPoliceDepart-
ment should be solely responsible

for safety is unrealistic andnot in
keepingwith the concept of com-
munity policing that the city of
Chicago has embraced for dec-
ades. Each individual person,
institution and business has a
stake in public safety.We all need
towork cooperatively to effec-
tively fight crime.

Late-night businesses that rely
on police instead of taking every
reasonablemeasure to ensure the
safety of their employees and
customers do our residents and
city a disservice. Veteran police
officers tellme thatmany busi-
ness owners say they don’t get
cameras because theywill get
reimbursed by their insurance
company for any losses and
catching offenders is theCPD’s
business, not theirs. These offi-
cers also say that a great percent-
age of the good footage that helps
them solve crimes and charge
offenders comes fromprivate
cameras, not government cam-
eras.

With regard to cost,many
special service areas around the
city offer grants to businesses to

buy and install cameras. Insurers
also give discounts to business
ownerswhohave security cam-
eras. The requirements in this
ordinance are relatively simple,
and the cost to a business could
be as low as a fewhundred dol-
lars.

The secondpiece of the ordi-
nance requires businesses to post
24-hour contact information in
case of emergency. The city re-
quires every liquor licensee to
have contact information on file
with the local police. CityCode
also dictates that eachmulti-unit
residential building have contact
information posted aswell.We
often hear frompolice that they
have noway to contact business
owners ormanagerswhen an
incident happens at their loca-
tion. This results in delays to an
investigation and the pursuit of
suspects.

These late-night businesses
have a responsibility to be part-
ners in the safety of the neighbor-
hood and this ordinance is a good
step in that direction.

—Ald. TomTunney, 44thWard

For online exclusive letters go towww.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice
of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.
Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Former SupremeCourt Justice
JohnPaul Stevens has just done
theNational Rifle Association and
its allies a great favor: In an opin-
ion piece inTheNewYorkTimes,
he proposed to repeal the Second
Amendment.

“That simple but dramatic
actionwouldmove Saturday’s
marchers closer to their objective
than any other possible reform,”

argued Stevens,whodissented in
the landmark cases recognizing
an individual right to own fire-
arms for self-defense.

He’swrong on both substantive
andpolitical grounds. Pursuing
this optionwould be a foolish
waste of the energies generated
by outrage at the Parkland, Fla.,
shootings.

In the first place, it’s politically
impossible. A constitutional
amendment requires ratification
by 38 states. DonaldTrump
carried 30. To repeal the Second
Amendment, you’d have to get
every state that voted forHillary
Clinton, plus 18 that didn’t, to
agree. For the foreseeable future,

that has no chance of happening.
The seconddefect is any such

effortwould inflame theworst
fears of gun owners and those
sympathetic to gun rights.Many
of themagree on the need for
more regulation—or could be
persuaded.Once the debate is
about scrapping a constitutional
right, though,manywill assume
that any seemingly reasonable
new regulation is just a step
toward total confiscation.

Most important, repeal is un-
necessary. In those decisions that
Stevens decries, theU.S. Supreme
Court said theConstitution al-
lows various types of regulation.
The changes that are being seri-

ously proposed today are not
likely to be struck down for in-
fringing on the SecondAmend-
ment.

Background checks have been
required for purchases from
licensed dealers for decades. Age
requirements are not controver-
sial. Four federal appeals courts
have upheld state and local bans
on assaultweapons.

The federal ban on assault
weapons andhigh-capacity
magazines didn’t disappear be-
cause itwas ruled unconstitu-
tional. It disappeared because
Congress didn’t renew it. The
measures offered byPresident
BarackObama after the Sandy

Hookmassacre failed for lack of
support inCongress, not because
of any constitutional defects.

Most if not all of the permissive
policies opposed by those advo-
cating gun control came about
because of decisionsmade by
democratically elected bodies—
and they can be changed the same
way. The SecondAmendment is a
tempting target for some, but it’s
not the problem.

SteveChapman, amember of the
TribuneEditorial Board, blogs at
www.chicagotribune.com/
chapman.

Twitter@SteveChapman13

Pardon us, but Justice John Paul Stevens
is misguided about the Second Amendment

Steve Chapman

I’m a proud andmilitant South
Sider and a product of theChicago
Public Schools. I grewup at the top of
Roselandwhen itwas a vibrant retail
center and proudmiddle-class com-
munity. The deterioration I havewit-
nessed over the last 40 years just
makesme sick.

For decades I have livedwithin
walking distance from theMetraElec-
tricDistrict line. I used itwhen I
could, but the trains ran too infre-
quently and leftmewith another fare
to paywherever I got off.Many ofmy
neighbors don’t even knowwhere the
MetraElectric goes.

In recent years, theChicagoTransit
Authority has developed plans to
extend theRedLine from95th Street
to 130th Street, if funding is available. I
amnot against theRedLine extension.
I hope it gets built; we deserve it. But
in this challenging time,much of the
service itwould provide could be put
in place, at perhaps a fraction of the
cost and time, by transferring the
MetraElectric to theCTA system.

TheMetraElectricwas built by the
Illinois Central Railroad to provide
more frequent commuter service to
the growing communities along its
passenger line. Itwas exquisitely de-
signed to provide light, quiet, low-
impact rapid transit. Formany years,
CTA-level servicewas provided along
its length. South Siders of a certain age
will rememberwhen therewas a
transfer station at 63rd Street and
DorchesterAvenuewhere one could
easilymove from theGreenLine to
the Illinois Central (now theMetra
Electric). Itwas understood that the
MetraElectric could extend service
beyond the limits of theGreenLine.
When theRedLine began service in
the 1960s, certain deficiencies in the
MetraElectricwere exposed. There
was no economicalway to connect to
theCTA; youhad to pay two fares.
This condition continues.

After a series of fare increases, rid-
ership has dwindled andMetra has
reduced service to theBlue Island and
South Shore brancheswhile increas-
ing service toHydePark. But those
branches are exactlywhere they need
to be to provide the best transit service
for the neighborhoods they are in.

Converting theMetraElectric has

been proposed toMetra and theCTA
by a consortiumof transportation
advocacy organizations and communi-
ty groups called theCoalition for a
ModernMetraElectric.With the
ObamaPresidential Center soon to be
built and thePullmanNationalMonu-
ment in development, theMetraElec-
tric is positioned to getmore than
enough ridership to be a viable rapid-
transit line.

Again, theRedLine extension is a
fine idea, and once a transit-friendly
federal government is inWashington
again, it could become a reality. Ex-
tending theRedLine has the potential
to transform the South Side.With
planning, neighborhoods can be

servedwhose residents sadly have
been isolated fromaccess toChicago’s
many job and educational opportuni-
ties.

My issuewith theRedLine exten-
sion is the time itwill take to imple-
ment it.My community is hurting.
When the factories and steelmills
closed,much of ourworking- and
middle-class employmentwas cut out
fromunder us.

Meanwhile, the resources required
tomodernize theMetraElectric have
been in plain sight for nearly 50 years,
but successive administrations have
been content to let the communities
crumble.

Myneighbors are great people, and

they need to be able to get to better
jobs the samewayChicagoans in the
other sides of towndo. And to allow
their growing incomes to nurture local
business.Why continue to stymie
these communities?Our communities
should not be put on holdwhilewe
wait for execution of theRedLine
extension.

Yes, theRedLine extensionwould
be good. It should be done. But con-
vert theMetraElectric now.

This is a reprint fromStreetsblogChi-
cago.

Peter Taylor is a transit advocatewho
lives on the Far South Side.

Help the South Side
by modernizing the Metra Electric

By Peter Taylor
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WED75HEFW

Reg. $799 ea.

$598 ea.

Top Load Washer
• 3.5 cu. ft. Capacity
• Deep Water Wash Cycle
WTW4816FW (Closeout)

Reg. $499 ea.

$368 ea.

$1498
Reg. $1976

Electric Dryer
• 7.0 cu. ft. Capacity
• 14 Cycles / 4 Temps
WED4815EW (Closeout)

Reg. $2299 $1698
Whirlpool French Door
Refrigerator
• 24.5 cu. ft. Capacity
• LED Lighting, Stainless Steel
WRX735SDBM (Closeout)

Pedestals Additional

Jay J.

FREE Local
Delivery

• We Deliver, Install & Service Everything We Sell
• 12 Month Special Financing on All Purchases

with your Abt Card. Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly
payments required. See store for details.

®

Save
Reg. $3776

Microwave
Oven
• 2 cu. ft. Capacity
MMV4206FZ

Microwave
Oven
• 1.6 cu. ft. Capacity
AMV2307PFS

Freestanding
Gas Range
• 5.0 cu. ft. Capacity
• Self Cleaning
MGR6600FZ

Freestanding
Gas Range
• 5.0 cu. ft. Capacity
• Sealed Burners

AGR6303MFS (Closeout)

French Door
Refrigerator
• 25.2 cu. ft. Capacity
• Stainless Steel
MFF2558FEZ

Top Freezer
Refrigerator
• 18 cu. ft. Capacity
• Glass Shelves
ART318FFDS

Built-in
Dishwasher
• Stainless Steel
Chopper

MDB4949SDZ

Built-in
Dishwasher
• 12-Place Setting
• Triple Filter Wash Systen
ADB1400AGS

Reg. $1599 $1199
Whirlpool Side-By-
Side Refrigerator
• 20.6 cu. ft. Capacity
• Glass Shelves, Stainless Steel
WRS571CIDM (Closeout)

Counter Depth

Chicagoland’s #1 Destination
for Electronics & Appliances

Meet the Easter Bunny - Fri & Sat 12-4pm

1200 N Milwaukee Ave, Glenview, IL 60025

Abt.com | 847.544.2933

Reg. $679 $579
Whirlpool Top
Freezer Refrigerator
• 18.2 cu. ft. Capacity
• Glass Shelves, White
WRT318FZDW

Reg. $898 $598
Dishwasher
• ProWash™ Cycle
• Durable Stainless Steel
Construction

KDFE104DSS (Closeout)

Receive a $300 Abt Gift Card
with any furniture or mattress purchase over $1999



Visit Chicagotribune.com/bestseatinthehouse
and enter by April 2

Presented by

In Partnership with

andand

&
SHOPPING SPREE!

($500 STEINHAFELS
GIFT CARD & $500 RETAIL

GIFT CARD)

ENTER FOR YOUR
CHANCE TO WIN

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. PURCHASE WILL NOT IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. Sweepstakes
runs from 3/12/18 at 12:01 am CT to 11:59 pm CT on 4/2/18 & is open to legal U.S. residents residing w/in

75-mile radius of Oriental Theatre in Chicago. To enter visit www.chicagotribune.com/bestseatinthehouse &

complete entry form. Odds of winning depend on number of eligible entries By entering, you agree to receive

marketing and promotional emails from Chicago Tribune, Steinhafels & Mariano’s. Prize is 4 tix to Pretty Woman:

The Musical at the Oriental Theatre on 4/6/18, $500 Steinhafels Credit, & $500 gift card for shopping spree. ARV:

$1400. Official Rules at www.chicagotribune.com/bestseatinthehouse. Sponsor: Chicago Tribune Co. LLC, 435 N.

Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.

Best Seat in the House

4 VIP Tickets
to

PRETTY WOMAN:
THE MUSICAL



S

PHOTO BY ANDREW ECCLES SHOT ON LOCATION AT THE METROPOLITAN OPERA

IT SWEPT THE WORLD OFF ITS
FEET AND MADE MILLIONS BELIEVE

IN HAPPILY EVER AFTER.

And now, one of the most beloved romances of all

time has come to Chicago first as a new musical!

Pretty Woman:The Musical features direction and choreography

by two-time Tony® winner Jerry Mitchell (Kinky Boots),
an original score by Grammy® winner Bryan Adams
(“Everything I Do”) and his songwriting partner

Jim Vallance, and a book by the movie’s legendary

director Garry Marshall and screenwriter J.F. Lawton.

Experience the classic moments from the movie—and

get to know its beloved characters in a new way—in

this dazzlingly theatrical take on a love story for

the ages. Brought to life by a powerhouse creative

team representing the best of music, Hollywood and

Broadway, Pretty Woman: The Musical is guaranteed to lift

your spirits and light up your heart.

D I R E C T E D & C H O R E O G R A P H E D B Y

JERRY MITCHELL

M U S I C & LY R I C S B Y

BRYAN ADAMS & JIM VALLANCE
B O O K B Y

GARRY MARSHALL & J.F. LAWTON
Based on the Touchstone Pictures motion picture written by J.F. Lawton

5 WEEKS ONLY • NOW THRU APRIL 15

D I R E C T E D & C H O R E O G R A P H E D B Y

JERRY MITCHELL

M U S I C & LY R I C S B Y

BRYAN ADAMS & JIM VALLANCE
B O O K B Y

GARRY MARSHALL & J.F. LAWTON
Based on the Touchstone Pictures motion picture written by J.F. Lawton

THE ICONIC LOVE STORY
IS NOW A PRE-BROADWAY

WORLD PREMIERE MUSICAL!



PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH APRIL 4, 2018, STORE HOURS: DAILY 6AM-10PM, OPEN ON EASTER SUNDAY!

Feel inspired thisEasterwithdeals
onall of your favoriteholidayflavors.
Gather round for savorymeats, tasty
sidedishesandsweetbakedgoods—

onlyatMariano’s!

Easter
CREATE AN AMAZING

FEAST!

See store for inspired side dishes, Easter brunch must-haves, delectable desserts and gourmet deli grabs.

$6lb
WITH CARD

USDAChoice
semiboneless
legof lamb

20-stem
rainbowtulips

$14

Egg·Land'sBest
GradeAlargeeggs
dozen

$2.50
WITH CARD

Roundy'sbutter
16 oz. varieties

2/$6
WITH CARD

fingerling
potatoes

$1.50lb
WITH CARD

bunchbroccoli
or largesize
cauliflower
from California

88¢
lb

WITH CARD

Roast
witholiveoil
&garlicfor
ahealthy

savoryside

$3.75lb
WITH CARD

Roundy'sSelect
fireglazedspiral
slicedham

Get a fresh
pineapple

when you buy
this ham!

FAMILY,
FRIENDS &
Faith

green
asparagus

$1.49lb
WITH CARD

Like
Easter lilies?
Asparagus is
their distant

cousin.

FAMILY,
FRIENDS &
Faith

FAMILY,
FRIENDS &
Faith

LaMarca
prosecco
750 ml.

$12
WITH CARD

Just add
fresh Orange

Juice for a
Mimosa!

FAMILY,
FRIENDS &
Faith

petite
kaiserrolls 18 oz.
dinnerrolls15-18 oz.

$2
WITH CARD

Chiquita
extrasweet
jumbopineapple

$1.99
WITH CARD

Free
Coring!

$1.35lb
LIMIT 1 HAM
WITH CARD

Cook's
honey&
brownsugar
spiralham



WAREHOUSE SALE

SAVE 30-70%�

CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE
$1499 MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED. IN-STORE PURCHASE ONLY! SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

$999 MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED. IN-STORE PURCHASE ONLY! SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

TAKE AN EXTRA 10% off

$499 MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

TAKE AN EXTRA 5% off

hurry in for
the best selection!

VISIT WWW.STEINHAFELS.COM/LOCATIONS FOR LOCATIONS AND STORE HOURS!
Prices Valid 3/28/18 to 3/30/18

Not all featured merchandise is on display at every location. Photography may not be an identical representation of merchandise. Errors in price and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. � FREE Expedited Mattress Delivery is available in select metro zip
codes on stocked mattresses with a minimum purchases of $498 or more (before tax) 7 days per week based on availability. Orders must be entered by 3 pm Monday through Saturday and 2 pm on Sundays. Customers must be available through the afternoon and evening up to 9pm to receive their
delivery. This is not available for clearance mattress purchases. FREE Expedited Mattress Delivery is available on mattress purchases of $498 or more (before tax) to select zip codes made two hours before close of business based on availability. Clearance is excluded. Mattress Delivery... FREE Expedited
Mattress Delivery is available on purchases of $498 or more (before tax) to select zip codes made one hour before close of business based on availability. �FREE Mattress Delivery with a minimum $498 purchase (before tax) for Milwaukee, Waukesha, Ozaukee, Washington, Racine, Kenosha,
Jefferson, Rock, Dane, Outagamie, Lake, and Winnebago County delivery. Clearance is excluded. �110% Price Guarantee or it’s FREE: Steinhafels guarantees the lowest prices. If you find a lower price on any item of the same brand and model number at a local or online retail competitor during your
shopping, or within 30 days after your purchase, bring the advertisement into one of our stores and Steinhafels will credit you 110% of the difference - or it’s FREE! The item must be the exact same brand, model number and materials. This guarantee excludes MAP price, floor samples, special orders, clear-
ance, “AS IS” items, going-out-of-business sales, and membership clubs. �120 Night Sleep Guarantee: Mattress sets carry an exclusive 120-night sleep guarantee with the purchase and installation of a qualifying mattress protector on your new mattress.
We recommend that you allow a minimum of 30 days for your body to adjust to your new mattress. If you find you are not comfortable, Steinhafels will allow a one time exchange OR let you return it. A $149 return and processing fee will apply on any
exchange or return of a mattress and/or boxspring. Merchandise must be returned in like new condition with no damage of any kind and factory law labels as originally attached, no exceptions. This guarantee excludes power
foundations/adjustable bases.

The perfect combination of fashion and
comfort! In mineral grey with quatrefoil grid
pattern pillows. 201298254 compare at $1289.95

$799 MINIMUM FURNITURE PURCHASE REQUIRED. SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

CONOR LEATHER SOFA – Wide arms and low profile backrest appeal to the
modern enthusiast within. In dark charcoal grey. 231339967 compare at $2719.955

CLEARANCE
SAVE 44%

$149998

SASSOFINO LEATHER SOFA – The Sassofino sofa exudes class, with its
shape and design details. In chocolate brown. 231166629 compare at $2429.9595

CLEARANCE
SAVE 46%

$129998 +10% OFF
CLEARANCE

+15% OFF
CLEARANCE

LIMITED QUANTITIES! LIMITED QUANTITIES!

10” Gel Memory Foam Mattress Montgomery Plush or Firm Mattress 11.5” Hybrid Queen Mattress

$530-$869 $540-$930 $618-$1110
INCLUDES FREE BOXSPRING! INCLUDES FREE BOXSPRING! INCLUDES FREE BOXSPRING!

$498 purchase required. See store for details. See store for details. See store for details.
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Drain Your Gutters...
Not Your Wallet

Maybe you’ve been shocked by the high prices from that Company.
Springrock Gutter Guards takes a different approach which can save you thousands!
Same result for less money....that’s smart. Compare today and save at www.springrockgutters.com

“Team did a great job on our house. Also appreciate
that they employ our veterans.”

-Google Review - see more reviews on our Google
page or at www.springrockreviews.comCall Now708.688.5124

For your NO-Hassle, free estimate

www.SpringRockGutters.com
• gutter guards installed on both
new or existing gutters
• New, Seamless Gutter Systems
• Ice-Melt systems = No More Icicles!

6 Months Same-As-Cash financing available Mesh works like a filter. Only water can get in!

Save 10% up to $300
off your gutter work!

Spring Sale!

*Estimate Must be scheduled by 4.15.18

considering how to incor-
porate coding into a future
career.

“To be honest, I’m not a
big school person, but
knowing we can incorpo-
rate technology into our
schooling is better,” she
said, iPhone in hand.

Echeverria had just fin-
ished trying out an aug-
mented reality program on
one of Apple’s new iPads
that lets students study
paintings in museums
around the world. That’s
one of the new iPad’s fea-
tures: supporting aug-
mented reality, which su-
perimposes computer im-
ages on top of the user’s
view of the real world.
Another app lets students
digitally dissect a frog.

The iPads are available to
order Tuesday starting at
$299 for schools, the same
price as the current model
and more expensive than
many Chromebooks, some
of which sell for less than
$200.

The new iPadmodel also
will support Apple Pencil,
which allows teachers to
mark up digital homework
or students to draw. The
company also announced
upgrades to its Keynote,

High School in the
Ravenswood neighbor-
hood, saidwhile standing in
one of Lane Tech’s class-
roomsduring the event.

Freeman is planning to
spend part of his summer
break learning the new Ap-
ple offerings. He started
teaching Apple’s program-
ming language, Swift, to his
students in September as
part of the company’s Ev-
eryone Can Code initiative
and had been using other
software to manage assign-
ments. Apple software will
help streamline theprocess,
he said.

The city and the tech
companyannouncedapart-
nership in December to
teach coding to CPS stu-
dents. The curriculum is
free for teachers, and area
companies and nonprofits
also joined in by offering
internships and mentoring
opportunities.

That’s just one example
of how Chicago has been
intertwining itself more
tightly with Apple in recent
months.

In October, Apple
opened its sleek new flag-
ship storeonMichiganAve-
nuealong theChicagoRiver
— the first to implement the
company’s “town square”
retail concept. CEO Tim
Cookwas in town then, too,
for its grand opening.

Mayor Rahm Emanuel,
who interviewed Cook on
his podcast at the time of
the store opening, said in
January thatChicagowould
compete for a new campus
Apple announced. The
company said it would cre-
atemore than20,000 jobsat
the new campus and exist-
ing offices.

Regardless of whether
Apple expands its presence
in the city, Freeman said his
students love learning to
code. Integrating technology
meets them where they are
— on their phones — and
they can then use the apps
they design.

Amundsen sophomore
Edna Echeverria is still a
couple of years from gradu-
ation, but she said she’s

Numbers and Pages apps
that support Apple Pencil.

“I don’t know about you,
but I want to go back to
school,” Cook said during
the event.

Eunice Alpasan, an 18-
year-old senior at Lane
Tech, said she used a Mac-
book in her journalism
class, but the school isn’t
Mac-exclusive. “In one of
my classes, we do use
Chromebooks,” she said.

Alpasan was there with a
few classmates covering the
event for the school news-
paper, The Warrior. It was
an elusive opportunity for a
high school journalism stu-
dent—Applerarelyholds its
product announcements
outside California. The stu-
dents spoke with Emanuel
andmade theirway through
a wall of camera operators
to snap a shot of the mayor
andCook chatting.

The new technology Ap-
ple announced at the event
sounded exciting, Alpasan
said, but as a senior, she
doubts she’ll get a chance to
use it. The new curriculum,
for example, won’t be avail-
able until the fall.

Still, Alpasan and her
classmates felt the impactof
Apple’s event. Roughly
1,000 people filled the halls
of their school, where the
smell of cafeteria lunches
lingered. For amoment, the
eyes of the tech world were
fixated on Lane Tech.
Alpasan said she wants to
go into journalism.

“Actually being able to
cover an event like this is
mind-blowing,” she said.

amarotti@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@AllyMarotti

Lane Tech
hosts Apple
Apple, from Page 1

Mayor Rahm Emanuel attended Apple’s product launch on
Tuesday. Chicago and the tech company announced a
partnership in December to teach coding to CPS students.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“To be honest, I’m
not a big school per-
son, but knowing
we can incorporate
technology into our
schooling is better.”
— Amundsen sophomore
Edna Echeverria

NEW YORK — The
news that Facebook’s An-
droid app has been collect-
ing call and text histories is
yet another black eye for
the social media giant. But
justwhywas Facebook able
to siphonoff recordsofwho
its users were contacting —
and when — in the first
place?

The short answer: Be-
cause Google let it. The
longer answer: Well, it’s
complicated.

The social network ac-
knowledgedonSundaythat
it began uploading call and
text logs from phones run-
ning Google’s Android sys-
tem in 2015 — first via its
Messenger app and later
through an option in Face-
book Lite, a stripped-down
version of its main app.
Facebook added that only
userswho gave appropriate
permission were affected,
that it didn’t collect the
contents of messages or
calls, and that users can opt
out of the data collection
and have the stored logs
deleted by changing their
app settings.

Facebook did not re-
spond to multiple requests
formore specifics. The ker-
fuffle over this data collec-
tion, first reported by the
website Ars Technica, fol-
lows a week of turmoil for
the social network involv-
ing charges that it allowed
political consultants to steal
the data of 50 million users
in order to influence elec-
tion.

There’s a reason Face-
book’s actions were re-
stricted to Android phones.
Apple locks down app per-
missions tightly, which of-
fers more privacy protec-
tion to iPhone users. “Ap-
ple’s fundamental approach
is to collect the minimum
amount of information to
keep the service running,
and keep customers in con-
trol of the information,”
said Rich Mogull, CEO of
the security firmSecurosis.

But Android has long

beenmore indulgent.
Until recently, in fact,

Google let app developers
gain access to a phone’s call
and text logs. All they
needed was an app that
required access to user con-
tacts. Once users agreed,
Android would then also
grant access to those com-
munication histories.

Starting in 2012 with its
“Jelly Bean” release, An-
droid would notify people
installing such apps that
they were also giving apps
access to their call and text
logs, but still required them
to agree to all those permis-
sions at once. Rejecting the
request meant the apps
wouldn’twork.

Itwasn’t until 2015when
Google released Android
6.0, dubbed “Marshmal-
low,” that Android phones
finally split up those per-
missions. That meant users
could agree to share con-
tacts, but reject access to
their messaging and phone
histories.

That’s the same year
Facebook says its apps
started collecting this infor-
mation. But many Android
users aren’t using the latest
version of the software. In
fact, they often can’t get it
even if theywant it.

Apple owns both the
software and hardware for
iPhones, which allows it to
push out newversions of its
iOS operating software at
will. Google, by contrast, is
largely at the mercy of both
mobile carriers and hard-
waremakerswhen it comes
todistributingnewAndroid
versions.

There are nearly 20,000
Androidphonemodelsnow
in service, and carriers like
to tweak the software for
each to ensure that it will
work as smoothly as pos-
sibleon theirnetworks.Asa
result, new Android ver-
sions reach users very
slowly.

As of January, about 65
percent of iPhone users
were using the latest iOS
software, introduced in
2017. Less than 1 percent of
Android devices currently
use the latest version of

Android, known as “Oreo.”
Just over half of all An-

droid users are using the
two previous versions,
which allow them to specif-
ically reject the sharing of
communication logs. Last
October,Googlebegan forc-
ing all apps to follow the
new rules when they issue
updates, even on phones
running older versions of
Android.

All that leaves two big
questions unanswered.
Why did Google set up
Android permissions this
way? And how many other
apps have taken advantages
of the same setup?

Experts and privacy ad-
vocates say the answer to
the first question is prob-
ably related to Google’s
advertising-based business
model, which — like Face-
book — depends on collect-
ing detailed information
about users in order to
target them with tailored
ads.

Another possible factor:
Android was playing catch-
up with Apple for many
years, and was eager to
attract app developers in
order to attain parity with
Apple’s App Store.

Experts say it’s not clear
if other apps are going as far
as Facebook in terms of
tracking call history and
texts, but it’s very possible.

A Google spokesperson
was unable to say how
many apps gained access to
call logs so far or howmany
users’ call logs had been
sent to app developers.

The role of manufactur-
ers of Android phones for
protecting user privacy re-
mains unclear, South Kore-
anmobile device maker LG
Electronics Inc. said Tues-
day in a statement.

“Privacy is everyone’s re-
sponsibility — software
providers, carriers, as well
as device manufacturers,”
said LG, whose smart-
phones run on the Android
operating system.

“At this time the nature
of thedatabreach isunclear
so it is difficult to comment
on the cause or the solu-
tion,” it said.

How Facebook was able to
siphon off Android phone logs
By Ryan Nakashima
andMae Anderson
Associated Press
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Kidsandteensareseeing
a lot of junk food ads while
they’re watching sports,
potentially creating asso-
ciations between athletic
feats and unhealthy fare,
according to a new study.

The majority of adver-
tisements during the 10
sporting events most
watched by viewers ages 2
to 17 featured products
that are unhealthy, accord-
ing to research published
Monday in thehealth jour-
nal Pediatrics. Sports fea-
turing athletes required to
be at the height of their
physical prowess accom-
panied by commercial
breaks pushing junk food
(and sometimes including
the best athletes as pitch-
men) inspired lead re-
searcher Marie Bragg, as-
sistant professor in the
Department of Population
Health at New York Uni-
versitySchoolofMedicine,
to dig into the topic.

“The idea thatwewould
watch these really phys-
ically fit athletes perform
these amazing physical
feats and then go to a
commercial break and see
ads for chips and fried
chicken and sugary bever-
ages -- the contradiction in

therewas just so striking to
me thatwewanted to get a
sense of really what does
the landscapeactually look
like,” she said in a phone
interview.

PepsiCo agreed in 2011
to pay $90million per year
during a 10-year sponsor-
ship renewal with the Na-
tional Football League, ac-
cording to the study, and
Coca-Cola and McDon-
ald’s spent about $20 mil-
lion each to sponsor the
Olympics. The ads may
send confusing signals to
children, and adults,
watching sports, Bragg
said. The next research
step needed is to look into
whether kids eat more of
the unhealthy products if
they see they are featured
in ads during sporting
events.

“It sort of sends the
message to people that
physical fitness is impor-
tant or sports is part of this
country’s landscape and
that junk food fits right in
there,” she said. “That
mixed message, I think, is
problematic for diseases
like obesity and diabetes,
especially among young
people who are watching
these programs.”

Chips and soft drinks
have long been standards
in sports advertising. But
the companies behind
those brands have increas-
ingly come under fire for
the nutritional properties
of their products and the

impact of advertising them
to children.

Eighteen companies in-
cluding Coca-Cola, Pep-
siCo, McDonald’s and
General Mills have signed
a pledge as part of the
Children’s Food and Bev-
erage Advertising Initia-
tive to refrain from push-
ing unhealthy products to
children younger than 12.
Ten of those companies
are sponsors of at least one
sports organization, ac-
cording to the study.

The NFL didn’t im-
mediately respond to a
request for comment.
Sports leagues have ac-
knowledged their sway
over kids by creating pro-
grams such as the NFL’s
Play 60 program, through
which the league has com-
mitted more than $350
million toyouthhealthand
fitness programming.
Other leagues have done
the same. And the costly
nature of sports sponsor-
ships show companies be-
lieve the ads areworth it.

In the study, “Sports
Sponsorships of Food and
Nonalcoholic Beverages,”
the researchers evaluated
the quality of foods and
drinks using the Nutrient
Profile Model, a system
used to identify products
that can be advertised to
children in Britain and
Australia. The study used
Nielsen audience data for
televised sports events in
2015.

A Coca-Cola ad features Liu Xiang and other Chinese athletes from the 2008 Olympics.

BERNARDO DE NIZ/BLOOMBERG NEWS

Keeping a healthly
diet harder for kids
Sports leagues
push junk food on
youths, study finds
By Jennifer Kaplan
Bloomberg News

help lower out-of-pocket
costs for seniors.

Alex Azar, the Trump
administration’sHealth and
Human Services secretary,
praised UnitedHealth’s de-
cision in a statement earlier
this month, calling it “a
prime example of the type
of movement toward trans-
parency and lower drug
prices for millions of pa-
tients that the Trump Ad-
ministration is champi-
oning.”

Aetna had already al-
lowed large employers who
use the company tomanage
their health insurance but
pay their ownclaims topass
along drugmaker rebates to
consumers. The change an-
nouncedTuesday applies to
companies that pay premi-
ums to Aetna to take on the
insurance risk as well as
manage claims.

Aetna will pass on the
discounts it negotiates on
prescription drugs to about
3millionof itsmembers, the
latest move by a health
insurer to address Ameri-
cans’ complaints about the
cost ofmedicine.

Thediscounts,whichcan
amount to more than half a
drug’s list price, will be
passed on at the pharmacy
counter for many people
starting next year, Aetna
Chief Executive Officer
Mark Bertolini said in a
telephone interview. The
move by the No. 3 U.S.
health insurer follows a

similar decision earlier this
month by its larger peer,
UnitedHealthGroup Inc.

Over the last year, drug-
makers, insurers and phar-
macy benefit plans, or
PBMs, have blamed one
another for the cost of
prescription drugs in the
U.S. PBMs and insurers
have said it’s the fault of the
pharmaceutical companies
that frequently raise their
list prices. Drugmakers
blame insurers and phar-
macy benefit plans for high
copays, and for not passing
on to patients the discounts
they negotiate. People with
high deductibles or co-pays
are often hurt themost.

“We want people to see
the truth, and now they see
it,” Bertolini said. “When
drug prices keep going up,
and drug costs keep going
up, they’ll have one place to

look.”
Aetna’s decision also re-

flects the consolidating U.S.
health-care supply chain.
Drugplans, pharmacies and
insurers are merging, less-
ening the need for each
player to hang on to its own
slice of fees and rebates.
Aetna last year agreed to be
bought by the pharmacy
benefit manager and drug-
store chain CVS Health
Corp., and insurer Cigna
Corp. is buying the PBM
ExpressScriptsHoldingCo.

“There’s a whole lot in
thechainof control ofdrugs
in the way of middlemen
that drive up these costs,”
Bertolini said. “That’s why
you’re seeing the stand-
alone PBM model disap-
pear.”

The moves by Aetna and
UnitedHealth address a
complaint by the drug in-

dustry, that the discounts
pharmaceutical companies
offer on their treatments
don’t reach consumers, dis-
torting the price patients
pay. Industry groups for
drugmakers have sup-
ported passing on the dis-
counts.

Insurers and pharmacy
benefit plans have received
scrutiny for their role in
drug spending. Top Trump
administration officials
havesaid insurersandphar-
macybenefitmanagersbear
some of the blame for high
drug costs and that making
the system more transpar-
ent can help bring down
prices. The government is
also weighing whether to
make a change in Medi-
care’s prescription-drug
program similar to what
UnitedHealth and Aetna
are doing, which would

Thethree largestPBMs—
CVS, Express Scripts, and
UnitedHealth’s OptumRx
unit — let employers decide
whether to keep pharma-
ceutical rebates or give
them to patients. CVS has
been allowing commercial
clients topasson the rebates
since 2013, and has said that
12 million individuals are
covered under plans that
have chosen to do so.

Insurers have said that
when they hold on to the
rebates, they use them to
reduce the total premiums
they charge to workers and
companies. That arrange-
ment can leave the sickest
patients exposed to the
highest out-of-pocket drug
costs, particularly in plans
withhighdeductibleswhere
people pay the full cost of
products andservicesbefore
coverage kicks in.

Aetna to pass along discounts from drugmakers
Drug price scrutiny
increases as blame
gets passed around
By Zachary Tracer
Bloomberg News

The liquidation of Toys
RUshas stoked fearsabout
how the U.S. toy industry
will absorb the blow. But
the shutdown of its sister
chain, Babies R Us, is
setting off its own wave of
disruption in the market
for infant products. One of
the biggest questions:
What happens to all the
customers who had baby
registries at the soon-to-
be-defunct retailer?

As the company begins
holding closeout sales and
planning store closures,
other retailers are scram-
bling to scoop up custom-
ers and capture their reg-
istries — a potentially lu-
crative prize. Buy Buy
Baby, Target and Ama-
zon.com stand to benefit
from the shake-up.

“Allof thosearegoing to
really gain,” said Natalie
Gordon, chief executive
officer of Babylist, a baby-
registry platform that lets
users shop from multiple
chains.

Babyregistriesallowex-
pectant parents to assem-
ble a list of all the items
theythinktheymightneed
— everything from car
seats and strollers to burp
cloths and diapers. For
retailers, the hope is to
lock in customers and
keepthemfor the longrun,
said Bradley Thomas, an
analyst atKeyBancCapital
Markets Inc.

“When you have a
child, you buy a lot of
things you didn’t know
you needed,” he said. “As a
one-off life event, the ex-
pectation and birth of a
child can cause a long tail
of purchases.”

Until recently, Babies R
Us had hoped to use its
registry business as the
linchpin of a comeback.
The idea was to spur sales
of big-ticket items, such as
furniture, rather than
lower-margin fare likedia-
pers. As of last year, the
company had enrolled 23
million customers in the
service.

But after the bank-
ruptcy and liquidation fil-
ing of its parent company,
Babies R Us told custom-
ers last week that it would
no longer accept new reg-
istries. And people who
are already registered
with the chain are now
racing to move their lists
elsewhere.

“We encourage you to
save or write down the
products on your registry
as soon as possible so you
will have a list of those
products you wanted be-
fore the registry is turned
off,” the company said in a
note to customers.

Babylist, which lets
users order from multiple
retailers, said roughly 500
users transferred their
baby registries from Ba-
bies R Us during one
24-hour period last week.
That compares with 25 to
30 in a typical day.

The Toys R Us liquida-
tion includes 735 store
closings around the coun-
try, including at least 138
BabiesRUs locations.And
an estimated $2 billion of
the company’s U.S. baby-
related sales will be “up
for grabs,” KeyBanc’s
Thomas said.

Thedata in registry lists
also is valuable, since it
provides a window into
consumer preferences
and shopping trends.

Buy Buy Baby, part of
Bed Bath & Beyond, is the
closest thing to a direct
Babies R Us competitor.
Wedbush Securities Inc.’s
Seth Basham expects that
chain to capture 10 per-
cent of the bankrupt com-
pany’s baby sales. Among
mass retailers, Amazon is
set to see the largest mar-
ket gains in the category.

But theprocessmaynot
be easy for customers.
Some Babies R Us shop-
pers had built up rewards
in the company’s Endless
Earnings program. Now
those benefits are in jeop-
ardy — a problem that’s
similar to one suffered by
gift-card holders.

SarahMaiellano, a soon-
to-bemother living inPhil-
adelphia, said she spent
two hours on the phone
withBabiesRUs customer
service before learning she
may not see her Endless
Earnings benefits.

Mia Drew is another
expectant mom who had a
Babies R Us registry. After
reading news about the
liquidation, she transferred
her registry lastweekend.

“My biggest concern
was waking up one morn-
ing and not having access
to itany longer,” shesaid in
an email. “Reading the
news articles as they came
out really made me like,
‘OK, the closing is really
happening. I need to get
on the ball.’ “

Babies R Us demise
sets off scramble
for gift registries
By Justina Vasquez
Bloomberg News

Golden Leaf Holdings is
taking the first step to be-
coming the Starbucks or
McDonald’s of weed, even
though marijuana remains
illegal across much of the
U.S.

The cannabis company
has opened a chain of mari-
juana stores in Oregon
called Chalice Farms. And
now venture firm Black-
Shire Capital has signed a
letter of intent to franchise
the model, setting the stage
for stores across North
America.

Startups in the fledgling
-- but fast-growing -- indus-
try are vying to create the
first household name asso-
ciatedwithmarijuana.With
investment bank Cowen &
Co. seeing legal marijuana
sales reaching$50billionby
2026 from just $6 billion in
2016, investorshave flooded
the space in the hopes of
riding the so-called Green
Rush to riches.

“Like Starbucks is to cof-
fee, we believe Chalice will
be to cannabis,” said
William Simpson, Golden
Leaf’s chief executive offi-
cer.

While analysts agree the
industry is full of untapped
potential, the patchwork of
state laws has prevented
companies from expanding
aggressively: Nine states
andWashington,D.C., allow
recreational use, and 20
states allowmedical use.

The Chalice Farms dis-
pensaries in Oregon were
designed to create a warm,
welcoming environment
that would introduce new
consumers to cannabis and
dispel preconceived no-
tions, Simpson said.

Thepublic’s responsehas
been favorable, Simpson
said, with themost success-
ful store averaging
$400,000 a month in gross
sales through the third
quarter of 2017. The slowest
location averaged about
$100,000. The company
said these figures would be
higher in areas with a less-
developed cannabis retail
presence.

The franchise model,
meanwhile, follows the
same playbook as restau-
rant chains and coffee
shops. But with marijuana
prohibited from crossing
state lines, every Chalice
Farmswon’t be able to offer
the exact same products.
Toronto-based Golden Leaf
will attempt toworkaround
this issue by manufacturing
its own products locally, or
developing a list of ap-
proved manufacturers and
products in each state or
region as necessary, Simp-
son said.

Entrepreneurs looking to
become franchisees will
have to pay a one-time
$50,000 fee and 5 percent
royalty fee.

BlackShire CEO Kevin
Reed said the idea is to
launch 35 to 45 stores in the
next two years -- first in
Canada before moving to
the U.S. The venture firm
andGoldenLeaf are in talks
to create a management
company for the franchises,
which would be jointly
owned.

BlackShire intends to in-
vest C$25 million ($19.4
million) for potential Cana-
dian andU.S. operations.

Canada pot
company
plans U.S.
franchise
By Jennifer Kaplan
Bloomberg News

TOPEKA, Kan. — A wa-
ter park company co-
owner accused ofmaking a
spur of the moment deci-
sion to build the world’s
tallestwaterslide and rush-
ing it into service, and a
designeraccusedof shoddy
planning, were charged
Tuesday in the 2016 death
of a 10-year-old boy who
wasdecapitatedon the ride
when the raft he was on
went airborne and hit an
overhead hoop.

The Kansas attorney
general’s office said Jeffrey
Henry, 62, co-owner of
Texas-based Schlitterbahn

Waterparks and Resorts,
and designer John Schoo-
ley were charged with
reckless second-degree

murder in the death of
Caleb Schwab on the 17-
story ride Verruckt, a Ger-
man word for insane. The

indictment also charges
them with injuries to 13
other people on the slide.
Second-degree murder
carriesasentenceof9years
to 41 years.

The company that built
the ride, Henry & Sons
Construction Co., which is
described as the private
construction company of
Schlitterbahn, also was
charged.

Henry was ordered held
inaTexas jailwithoutbond
Tuesday, pending extradi-
tion to Kansas. The attor-
ney general’s office says
Schooley is not in custody.
Schooley didn’t have a
listed phone number and
nooneanswered thephone

at Henry & Sons Construc-
tion Co. Eric Terry, who
represented the company
in an earlier unrelated case,
didn’t immediately returna
phone or emailmessage.

The charges announced
Tuesday bring to three the
number of people accused
in Schwab’s death. A Kan-
sas grand jury last week
indicted Tyler Austin
Miles, the former opera-
tionsmanagerof theSchlit-
terbahn park in Kansas
City, Kansas, on 20 felony
charges. The charges in-
clude a single count of
involuntary manslaughter
in Schwab’s death. Miles
has been released on
$50,000 bond.

Designer, owner charged in waterslide death
By John Hanna
Associated Press

Designer Jeffrey Henry looks over the Verruckt waterslide.
Henry has been charged with second-degree murder.

CHARLIE RIEDEL/AP 2014
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Major market growth and decline
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Source: The Associated Press

WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 454.25 457.50 448.75 449 -5.25

Jul 18 471.50 474 466 466.50 -5

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 374 376 372.25 374 ...

Jul 18 382.50 384.50 380.75 382.50 ...

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 1027 1031.25 1017.25 1019.50 -6

Jul 18 1037.75 1042 1028 1030.25 -6.25

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb May 18 31.46 31.64 31.35 31.58 +.12

Jul 18 31.72 31.89 31.61 31.85 +.13

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton May 18 376.70 378.50 371.50 372.40 -2.60

Jul 18 379.40 381.00 374.20 375.10 -2.70

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. May 18 65.53 66.41 64.53 65.25 -.30

Jun 18 65.41 66.27 64.49 65.18 -.23

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Apr 18 2.631 2.707 2.623 2.699 +.081

May 18 2.670 2.721 2.660 2.714 +.057

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Apr 18 2.0101 2.0330 1.9987 2.0135 +.0031

May 18 2.0190 2.0426 2.0060 2.0210 +.0007
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30-day%change

DOW NASD S&P

d

-4.39

d

-4.80

d

+15.25

1-year%change

DOW NASD S&P
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+19.30

u

+10.77
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Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 60.28 -.79
AbbVie Inc N 92.01 -3.27
Allstate Corp N 93.39 -1.13
Aptargroup Inc N 88.08 -.13
Arch Dan Mid N 42.87 +.04
Baxter Intl N 64.87 -.62
Boeing Co N 321.12 -7.85
Brunswick Corp N 58.49 -.64
CBOE Global Markets O 112.06 -2.53
CDK Global Inc O 62.84 -1.28
CDW Corp O 70.21 -1.37
CF Industries N 37.50 +.15
CME Group O 159.00 -2.71
CNA Financial N 49.15 -.91
Caterpillar Inc N 146.99 -2.20
ConAgra Brands Inc N 36.30 -.06
Deere Co N 152.16 -1.18
Discover Fin Svcs N 70.23 -1.56
Dover Corp N 98.11 -1.70
Equity Commonwlth N 30.15 +.14

Equity Lifesty Prop N 85.86 +1.03
Equity Residential N 59.35 +.37
Exelon Corp N 38.47 +.37
First Indl RT N 29.01 +.36
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 58.27 -1.15
Gallagher AJ N 67.53 -.70
Grainger WW N 273.03 -3.60
GrubHub Inc N 103.34 -5.12
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 84.96 -.78
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 77.03 -1.44
IDEX Corp N 141.51 -3.79
ITW N 155.64 -4.37
Ingredion Inc N 127.53 -1.25
John Bean Technol N 113.70 -1.50
Jones Lang LaSalle N 174.31 -.05
KapStone Paper N 34.55 ...
Kraft Heinz Co O 60.70 -.95
LKQ Corporation O 37.59 -.27
Littelfuse Inc O 201.89 -5.65
MB Financial O 40.33 -1.11

McDonalds Corp N 157.48 -.53
Middleby Corp O 122.73 -.62
Mondelez Intl O 40.91 -.42
Morningstar Inc O 95.62 -.94
Motorola Solutions N 105.93 +.14
Navistar Intl N 32.55 -.43
NiSource Inc N 23.79 +.40
Nthn Trust Cp O 101.58 -2.22
Old Republic N 21.11 -.04
Packaging Corp Am N 112.32 -2.02
Stericycle Inc O 58.94 +.10
TransUnion N 57.17 -.87
Tribune Media Co A N 40.73 +.03
USG Corp N 40.07 +.04
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 204.92 -2.98
United Contl Hldgs N 68.18 -.30
Ventas Inc N 49.01 +.80
Walgreen Boots Alli O 65.96 -1.51
Wintrust Financial O 83.27 -1.68
Zebra Tech O 135.46 -4.94

LARGESTCOMPANIES LARGESTMUTUALFUNDS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Gen Electric 13.44 +.55
Bank of America 29.52 -.92
Twitter Inc 28.07 -3.84
Ford Motor 10.83 ...
Chesapk Engy 2.95 -.17
AT&T Inc 34.90 +.21
Pfizer Inc 35.01 -.03
Snap Inc A 16.20 -.05
GGP Inc 20.08 -1.13
Wells Fargo & Co 51.10 -1.19
Citigroup 68.28 -1.50
Vale SA 12.23 -.46
Oracle Corp 45.38 -1.10
Turquoise Hill Res 3.25 +.02
JPMorgan Chase & Co108.17 -2.14
Kinder Morgan Inc 15.09 -.04
Eldorado Gold Cp .84 -.03
General Motors Co 34.87 -1.12
Weatherford Intl Ltd 2.34 -.07
Rite Aid Corp 1.48 -.01
Sthwstn Energy 4.28 -.19
Alibaba Group Hldg 181.89 -8.61
Nokia Corp 5.44 -.10
Freeport McMoRan 17.24 -.51

Facebook Inc 152.22 -7.84
Adv Micro Dev 10.00 -.44
Micron Tech 52.40 -3.16
Microsoft Corp 89.47 -4.31
Apple Inc 168.34 -4.43
Intel Corp 51.19 -1.29
Neovasc Inc .11 -.00
Nvidia Corporation 225.52 -18.96
Cisco Syst 42.68 -1.38
Comcast Corp A 32.99 -.55
Aytu BioScience Inc .72 +.12
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.20 -.12
Applied Matls 55.44 -3.03
Geron Corporation 5.15 -.83
JD.com Inc 40.71 -1.14
Tesla Inc 279.18 -25.00
Helios and Matheson 3.21 +.15
Caesars Entertain 11.00 -.18
TOP Ships Inc 2.52 +.32
Qualcomm Inc 54.84 -1.29
Netflix Inc 300.69 -19.66
eBay Inc 40.22 -.79
Zynga Inc 3.70 -.15
Akers Biosciences .88 -.04

FOREIGNMARKETS

INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3166.65 +32.9/+1.1
Stoxx600 367.57 +4.4/+1.2
Nikkei 21317.32 +551.2/+2.7
MSCI-EAFE 2009.54 +21.3/+1.1
Bovespa 83808.07 -1278.1/-1.5
FTSE 100 7000.14 +111.5/+1.6
CAC-40 5115.74 +49.5/+.0

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

AT&T Inc 34.90 +.21
Alphabet Inc C 1005.10 -48.11
Alphabet Inc A 1006.94 -47.15
Amazon.com Inc 1497.05 -58.81
Apple Inc 168.34 -4.43
Bank of America 29.52 -.92
Berkshire Hath A 294650 -4850
Berkshire Hath B 196.15 -3.19
Chevron Corp 114.66 -.69
Exxon Mobil Corp 73.70 -.30
Facebook Inc 152.22 -7.84
Intel Corp 51.19 -1.29
JPMorgan Chase 108.17 -2.14
Johnson & Johnson 127.21 -.18
Microsoft Corp 89.47 -4.31
Source Cap 39.85 -.38
Visa Inc 117.40 -3.24
WalMart Strs 86.05 -1.45
Wells Fargo & Co 51.10 -1.19

American Funds AMCpA m 32.34 -.66 +19.2
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 26.55 -.19 +9.3
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m50.63 -.72 +15.6
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 59.98 -.26 +5.2
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 56.20 -.68 +19.6
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 61.18 -.98 +15.5
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 50.74 -1.11 +20.9
American Funds IncAmrcA m 22.56 -.10 +6.9
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 39.33 -.56 +11.5
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 43.78 -.81 +19.8
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 44.35 -.59 +13.2
DFA EMktCorEqI 23.41 -.31 +20.6
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.49 +.04 +2.1
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 44.98 -.45 +10.3
Dodge & Cox Stk 194.88 -3.46 +11.2
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.48 ... +1.9
Fidelity 500IdxIns 91.72 -1.61 +13.8
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 91.72 -1.61 +13.8
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 91.72 -1.61 +13.7
Fidelity Contrafund 123.12 -3.66 +23.8
Fidelity ContrafundK 123.07 -3.66 +23.9
Fidelity InvmGradeBd 11.00 +.04 +1.4
Fidelity LowPrStk 53.42 -.62 +14.6
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.27 -.01 +2.1
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.44 +.03 +.9
Oakmark IntlInv 27.56 -.33 +14.8
PIMCO IncInstl 12.15 ... +4.9
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.08 +.03 +2.2
Schwab SP500Idx 40.43 -.71 +13.8
T. Rowe Price BCGr 101.05 -2.92 +31.3
T. Rowe Price GrStk 64.62 -1.74 +25.5
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 241.15 -4.24 +13.8
Vanguard DivGrInv 25.96 -.25 +10.6
Vanguard HCAdmrl 86.02 -.78 +7.0
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.87 +.01 +2.1
Vanguard InsIdxIns 238.00 -4.19 +13.8
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 238.02 -4.18 +13.8
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 58.07 -1.03 +13.8
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 98.21 -1.67 +30.5
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 189.14 -2.70 +12.7
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 134.15 -3.33 +21.1
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.50 +.01 +.7
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 69.49 -1.20 +12.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.01 -.19 +8.6
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.25 -.14 +9.7
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 33.17 -.30 +10.7
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 20.39 -.21 +11.7
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.50 +.03 +.8
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.50 +.03 +.8
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.83 +.04 +3.4
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 29.96 -.27 +15.5
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 119.79 -1.11 +15.5
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 119.81 -1.11 +15.5
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 17.91 -.17 +15.4
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 65.32 -1.16 +13.8
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 65.33 -1.16 +13.8
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 65.30 -1.16 +13.7
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 70.18 -.52 +8.4
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 62.93 ... +4.7
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 64.37 -.91 +8.0

TREASURYYIELDS

SPOTMETALS

FOREIGNEXCHANGE

INTERESTRATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.71 1.76
6-month disc 1.88
2-year 2.27 2.32
10-year 2.78 2.85
30-year 3.03 3.08

Gold $1341.00 $1354.40
Silver $16.505 $16.632
Platinum $946.70 $950.40

Argentina (Peso) 20.1694
Australia (Dollar) 1.3009
Brazil (Real) 3.3304
Britain (Pound) .7065
Canada (Dollar) 1.2879
China (Yuan) 6.2830
Euro .8063
India (Rupee) 64.872
Israel (Shekel) 3.4902
Japan (Yen) 105.54
Mexico (Peso) 18.3587
Poland (Zloty) 3.40
So. Korea (Won) 1073.71
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.16
Thailand (Baht) 31.19

Prime Rate 4.75
Discount Rate Primary 2.25
Fed Funds Target 1.50-1.75
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.33

High: 24,446.22 Low: 23,708.73 Previous: 24,202.60

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

CONTACT US

Mary Ellen Podmolik, Associate Managing Editor/Business
435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611; business@tribpub.com; 312-222-4771

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online?
Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news. Be sure to include a photo.
We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.

SEALED BID
BID DEADLINE: APRIL 25

855.755.2300
HilcoRealEstate.com
Hilco Real Estate, LLC in cooperation with
Jeff Azuse Illinois Broker Lic. #471.011086.
Buyer’s Premium 6% . Co-op Fee 2%.

22,500± SF
INDUSTRIAL

BUILDING
on 1.22± Acres
22749 Citation Rd,

Frankfort, IL

PRICE GUIDANCE:
$1,500,000

Convenient access to
Rt 30, Rt 45, I-57 and I-80

AUCTION
MART

PLEASE CALL
312.222.4089
TO PLACE AD comment.

Men across the country
have filed nearly 7,000 law-
suits claiming injury from
testosterone replacement
drugs,4,500of theminvolv-
ing AbbVie's AndroGel,
which is themarket leader.

The cases are playing
out in a massive multi-
district litigation in Chi-
cago federal court, where
Kennelly last year began to
hear bellwether cases
meant to be representative
of the larger group and
steer the parties toward
resolution of the rest.

Kennelly has ordered a
significant increase in the
numberof cases to come to
trial by the end of this year
and early next.

So far two of the three
cases tried in federal court
involving AbbVie have re-
sulted in verdicts against
the company. A jury in
October awarded $140
million in punitive dam-
ages, and$140,000 in com-

pensatory damages, to a
56-year-old Tennessee
man who claimed he suf-
fered a heart attack after
usingAndroGel.

Kennelly is considering
a request by AbbVie’s law-
yers to overturn that ver-
dict for being inconsistent.

AbbVie in January won
a case brought by a 72-
year-old Arizona retiree
who blamed AndroGel for
causinghispulmonaryem-
bolism.

The drugmaker also
won a case in Illinois state
court against a 66-year-old
manwhoblamed

AndroGel for causing
his heart attack. Theman’s
attorneys are seeking a
new trial.

AndroGel, a prescrip-
tion gel men apply daily to
their upper arms and
chest, is approved by the
Food and Drug Adminis-
tration to treat a condition
called hypogonadism,
which is testosterone defi-
ciency resulting from ge-
netic defect, illness or

trauma. But for several
years, drug companies
promoted the off-label use
of testosterone therapy to
combat age-related frus-
trations including fatigue,
low sex drive and in-
creased body fat, symp-
toms of what it termed
“low-T.” Sales soared dur-
ing that time, with Andro-
Gel sales peaking at about
$1.15 billion in 2012.

The lawsuits allege that
companies’ efforts to grow
the market led them to
target older men without
properly warning of the
risk of complications.

In addition to AbbVie,
companies targeted by the
testosterone lawsuits in-
clude Eli Lilly and Endo
International. Indianapo-
lis-basedEli Lilly,maker of
Axiron, reached a global
settlement in thehundreds
of suits against it, but the
terms have not been dis-
closed.

aelejalderuiz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@alexiaer

AbbVie ordered to pay $3.2 million
Abbvie, from Page 1

Get ready for some jet
lag. A new route connect-
ing Chicago andAuckland,
New Zealand, is set to
become the longest flight
operated out of Chicago’s
O’Hare International Air-
port.

StartingNov. 30,AirNew
Zealand will fly Boeing 787
Dreamliners between Chi-
cago and Auckland three
times a week, United Air-
lines said in a news release
Tuesday. Air New Zealand
is one of Chicago-based
United’s Star Alliance part-
ners. The two airlines will
“code share” on about 100
flights to Auckland con-
necting through Chicago,
United said.

The 8,184-mile Chicago-
Auckland flights will take
about 15 to 16 hours, de-

pending on whether pas-
sengers are flying north-
bound or southbound, and
will top United’s second-
longest routeoutofO’Hare,
which lands inHong Kong,
bynearly 400miles,United
spokesman Jonathan
Guerin said in an email.

United’s longest route
overall, which connects
Los Angeles and Singa-
pore, covers 8,446miles.

United also will begin
operating flights between

San Francisco and Auck-
land year-round in April
2019. Those flights cur-
rently are offered sea-
sonally.

Tickets for nonstop
flights between Chicago
andAuckland are available
onAirNewZealand’sweb-
site and are expected to go
on sale onUnited’swebsite
onFriday.

lzumbach@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@laurenzumbach

New Zealand newest nonstop trip

Starting Nov. 30, Air New Zealand, a Star Alliance partner,
will fly between Chicago and Auckland three times a week.

CHARLES REX ARBOGAST/AP 2017

O’Hare to Auckland
now longest flight

By Lauren Zumbach
Chicago Tribune“We ultimately think the

revised bid will be enough
to get the deal done based
on numerous prior conver-
sations with shareholders,”
the analysts wrote in a
Monday report.

Brookfield has been an
investor in GGP since the
Canadian firm backed the
mall landlord, then known
as General Growth Proper-
ties, as it emerged from
bankruptcy in 2010.

In the deal, GGP share-
holders will receive $23.50
per share in cash or shares
in eitherBrookfield Proper-
ty Partners or a new publi-
cly tradedREIT thatBrook-
field will create from the
GGPacquisition.

GGP shares closed Tues-
day down 5.3 percent, to
$20.08 per share, and
Brookfield fell 1 percent.

Shares of other shopping
mall landlords fell Tuesday,
withSimonPropertyGroup
closing down 1.9 percent,
TaubmanCenters losing 2.5
percent and Macerich fall-
ing 4 percent.

“We’re overstored, malls
included. There’s just too
many,” said Edward Jones
analyst Matt Kopsky. There
also aren’t many potential
buyers foracompanywitha
big retail portfolio like
GGP’s.

The price is “probably a
new reality for what’s more
of a fair pricing for a portfo-
lioofmalls,”he said.Kopsky
thinks there is room for
more consolidation among
mall operators, but the low
price forGGP, and the stock
market’s reaction, could
make some reluctant to sell.

Brookfield owns real es-
tate throughout the world,
with $155 billion of assets
undermanagement.

In February, Macy’s con-
firmed plans to sell the top
half of its State Street flag-
ship store for $30 million.
Brookfield plans to convert
floors8 through14 tooffices.

rori@chicagotribune.com
lzumbach@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Ryan_Ori
Twitter@laurenzumbach

of space.
Neil Stern, senior partner

at Chicago-based consult-
ing firmMcMillanDoolittle,
said he was optimistic that
the GGP team and Chicago
office “would continue to
function more or less as is,”
given the size of its retail-
specificportfolioand indus-
try expertise. Brookfield is
more diversified, and many
of its retail properties are
outside theU.S., Stern said.

The deal isn’t likely to
leadtobigchanges instrate-
gy at GGP’s properties,
which tend to be higher-
performingmalls.

“They generally have
very good properties, and
should be better insulated
against the decline of shop-
ping centers than most,”
Stern said.

Stern thought GGP
shareholders would likely
approve the deal even
thoughanalystsdeemed the
price Brookfield offered
disappointing.

“It suggests people are
nervous about the future of
retail real estate and shop-
ping centers in particular,”
he said. Retailers that have
historically beenmajormall
anchors, likeSears, J.C.Pen-
ney andBon-TonStores, are
struggling too, putting pres-
sure on owners to find
creative ways to redevelop
their properties.

GGP’s sale price is 24
percent above the price first
quoted when Bloomberg in
November reported talks of
apotential takeoutbyBrook-
field. Yet the offer came in
below the expectations of
many industry observers,
tamping down share prices
of similar companies and
reinforcingskepticismabout
the health of retail shops in
the e-commerce era.

BTIG analysts deemed
Brookfield’s offer “wholly
inadequate” and said GGP
shareholders should reject
it. But analysts at BMO
Capital Markets said a dis-
appointing price wasn’t
shocking “given current
conditions, and lack of a
competing bid.”

Suzanne Fleming declined
to comment and GGP
spokesman Kevin Berry did
not respond to requests for
comment.

GGP early this year
moved more than 700
workers to a new 168,000-
square-foot office in the
formerApparelCenter,now
known as River North
Point, at 350N.Orleans St.

GGP moved from its
squat, longtime home at 110
N.WackerDrive,whichwas
just demolished by Riv-
erside Investment & Devel-
opment and Howard
Hughes Co. — a firm that
spunoutofGGP in2010.On
the site, the developers plan
to build a 54-story office
building, in which Bank of
America has already leased
about 490,000 square feet

Fate of 700-person
Chicago HQ unclear
GGP, from Page 1



ANCHORAGE, Alaska —
Dick Wilmarth, a miner
who won the first-ever
Iditarod Trail Sled Dog
Race and thenwalked away
from the sport, has died.He
was 75.

Wilmarth died Wednes-
day of complications from
cancer, his daughter, Re-
becca Wilmarth, told The
AssociatedPress.

“He was our first cham-
pion, and he will be dearly
missed,” Iditarod spokes-
manChas St. George said.

After winning the first
Iditarod in 1973, he never
took part in the race again.

He was once asked why
he never raced again. “His
response was very quick,
andwithabigsmile,hesaid,
’Cause I won,’ ” St. George
said.

“He moved on to doing
new things and different
things,” his daughter added.
“He liked to stay busy, and I
think he figured one time
was enough for him.”

Wilmarth was a 17-year-
old Idaho logger who came
to Alaska with his older
brother, Larry, to fish out of
Kodiak Island, Rebecca
Wilmarth said.

“Somebody recom-
mended he head out west,
there’s a lot of undiscovered
territory out there,” she
said.

Wilmarth settled in Red
Devil, Alaska, about 250
miles west of Anchorage,
whereheworked for amine
and learned how to fly
planes. He also did some
trapping as a younger man
and became interested in

mushing dogs.
Wilmarth was 29 when

he and his friend, Bob Van-
derpool, first heard about
plans for a 1,000-mile sled
dog race fromAnchorage to
Nome.

“We thought that would
be a pretty neat thing,”
Wilmarth told The Associ-
ated Press in 2001 while he
sat in a tent in the ghost
town of Iditarod, Alaska,
welcoming mushers in that
year’s race.

He put a dog team to-
gether a fewmonths before
the race, swapping goods
for dogs in Alaska Native
villages along the Kusko-
kwim River. He traded a
.22-caliber rifle for a snow-
mobile, and then swapped
that for fiveofhis 12dogson
the team.

Conditions for the first
Iditarod in 1973 were noth-
ing like they are today. He
said shortly after the race
began, there was no trail at
all so he and sprint dog
musher George Attla at one
point put on snowshoes and
cleared a path for the dogs.

The 1973 race beganwith
34 teams, and more than a
thirdof themnever finished
the race.

Along the trail, there was
almost amass exoduswhen
the temperature dropped to
minus 50 degrees. Some
other mushers came to him
in themiddle of the night to
talk about turning back.
They wanted the decision
to be unanimous, he said.

Wilmarth didn’t even let
them finish: “I told them,
‘I’m going to go toNome.’ ”

Today, mushers pack
food for their dogs and
themselves, and it’s flownto
checkpoints along the trail.

That didn’t happen dur-
ing the first Iditarod, and
Wilmarth told the AP that
he got pretty hungry on the
way toNome.

To fight off hunger, he
snared beaver for food and
tried to steal fish froma trap
but nearly fell into the
YukonRiver instead.

He also didn’t get any
help from villagers on the
river.

“Those guys on the
Yukonwouldn’t givemeany
food. They were rooting for
their own guys,” he said.

“I was in better shape
when I got to Nome,” he
said.

He pocketed $12,000 for
being the first musher to
win the rugged race across
Alaska. It took him 20 days
and 49 minutes, more than
twice as long as Iditarod
mushers today make the
trek across the Alaska
wilderness.

“It was a little bit of a
different deal back then,”
Wilmarth said. “Things
were a little rougher.”

DICK WILMARTH 1942-2018

First to win Iditarod
dog race across Alaska
ByMark Thiessen
Associated Press

Alaskan Dick Wilmarth

HENRY PECK PHOTO 1973
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OBITUARIES

In 1834, the U.S. Senate
voted to censure President
Andrew Jackson for the
removal of federal deposits
from the Bank of theUnited
States.

In 1854, during the Crime-
an War, Britain and France
declaredwar onRussia.

In 1898 the Supreme Court
ruled that a childborn in the
United States to Chinese
immigrants was a U.S. citi-
zen.

In 1930 the names of the
Turkish cities of Constan-
tinople and Angora were
changed to Istanbul and
Ankara.

In 1939 the Spanish Civil
War ended asMadrid fell to
the forces of Francisco
Franco.

In 1941 novelist and critic
VirginiaWoolf died in Lew-
es, England; shewas 59.

In 1942, during World War
II, British naval forces
raided the Nazi-occupied
French port of St. Nazaire.

In 1953 athlete Jim Thorpe
died in Lomita, Calif.; he
was 65.

In 1979 America’s worst
commercial nuclear acci-
dent occurred inside the
Unit 2 reactor at the Three
Mile Island plant nearMid-
dletown, Pa.

In 1995, in Japan, Mitsubi-
shi Bank and the Bank of
Tokyo agreed to amerger to
create what was then the

world’s largest bank.

In 1996 Congress passed
the line-itemveto,giving the
president power to cut gov-
ernment spending by scrap-
ping specific programs.

In 1999 the Baltimore Ori-
oles beat a Cuban all-star
team3-2 inHavana.

In 2000, in a unanimous
ruling, the Supreme Court
sharply curtailed police
power in relying on anony-
mous tips to stop and search
people.

In 2001 the authors of a
book on the Oklahoma City
bombing disclosed that dur-
ing prison interviews, Tim-
othyMcVeighhadshownno
remorse for what happened
and called the 19 children
who died “collateral dam-
age.”

In 2002 U.S. Air Force Staff
Sgt.TimothyWoodlandwas
convicted in a Japanese
court and sentenced to
nearly 3 years in prison for
raping a woman on the
southern island ofOkinawa.

In 2003 Japan launched its
first spy satellites tomonitor
communist neighbor North
Korea’s missile devel-
opment and suspected nu-
clearweapons programs.

In 2004 French President
Jacques Chirac’s govern-
ment suffered stinging de-
feats in regional elections
seen as a vote of censure
againstpainful economicre-
forms. Also in 2004 Sir
Peter Ustinov, the actor
whose 60-year career in-
cluded Oscar-winning roles

in “Spartacus”' and “Top-
kapi,” died in Genolier,
Switzerland; he was 82.
Also in 2004 game-show
host Art James died in Palm
Springs, Calif.; hewas 74.

In 2005 the Colorado
Supreme Court threw out
the death penalty in a rape-
and-murder case because
five of the jurors had con-
sulted the Bible and quoted
Scripture during deliber-
ations. Also in 2005 a
major earthquake off the
west coast of Indonesia
killed up to 1,000 people.

In 2006 former Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinber-
ger died in Bangor, Maine;
hewas 88.

In 2008 Cubamade it legal
for its citizens to own cell
phones in their ownnames.

In 2012 Earl Scruggs,
whose banjo-picking tech-
nique changed theway peo-
ple play the instrument,
died in Nashville, Tenn.; he
was 88.

In 2017 the top U.S. general
commanding the fight
against the Islamic State in
Iraq and Syria said that the
U.S.-led coalition was prob-
ably responsible for a blast
that killed more than 200
civilians in west Mosul’s
Jadidah neighborhood.
Also in 2017 President
Donald Trump signed an
executive order eliminating
numerous restrictions on
fossil fuel production,
breakingwith leadersacross
the globe and unraveling
former President Barack
Obama’s efforts to curb
globalwarming.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON MARCH 28 ...

Dino Dallas, age 60, passed away on Sunday,
March 25, 2018. Beloved husband of
Barbara nee, Eleftheropoulos; loving
father of Dimitrios (Vasiliki), Christina
and Evangelos Dallas; devoted son of
Lemonia (the late Dimitrios) Dallas;

proud grandfather of Konstantina; dear brother
of Maria (Athanasios) Woulas, Nikolaos (Caliope)
Dallas, Helen (Andreas) Maris, Hristos (Gail) Dallas
and Panagiotis (Vera) Dallas; son-in-law of Evangelia
Sideris; brother-in-law of Emy (Greg) Romanelli;
fond uncle and godfather of many. Visitation from
4:00 - 9:00 pm on Thursday, March 29, 2018 at
Smith-Corcoran Funeral Home, 6150 N. Cicero Ave.,
Chicago. Family and Friends will meet on Friday at
St. John the Baptist Greek Orthodox Church, 2350 E.
Dempster, Des Plaines for funeral service at 11:00
am. Interment in Ridgewood Memorial Park. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be made to Hellenic
American Academy, 445 Pine St., Deerfield, IL
60015. For information call 773-736-3833.

Dallas, Dino

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Helen D. Conrath, age 88, March 26, 2018. Dearest
wife of the late Richard P. Conrath for forty-six
years; loving aunt and great aunt to many includ-
ing Diane (Chuck) Johnson, Ed (late Barb) Conrath,
Barbra LaMorte, Gregory Conrath, Pat (Gary) Miller,
Jim (Teri), John (late Sharon), Larry (Linda), David
(Maura), Dan (Cindy), Tim, and Tim (Jeannie) Conrath,
Ralph Donofrio and Susan Conrath. Visitation
Thursday at St. Rita of Cascia Shrine Chapel 7740 S.
Western Ave; Chicago from 11 a.m. until Mass at 12
noon. Interment St. Mary Cemetery Arrangements
by Kenny Bros. Funeral Directors (708) 425-4500 or
www.kennybrothersfuneral.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Conrath, Helen D.

Donald L. Barthold,March 26, 1926 –March 25, 2018.
Beloved husband of the late
Joanne nee Campbell; lov-
ing father of Damaris Miles,
Donna (Gregory) Russell and
Katherine Jane Barthold;
dear grandfather of Jonathan
(Megan Pearson-Cody)
Miles, Jonathan Russell and
Gregory (Natasha) Russell;
great grandfather of Ariya
and Micah Cody Miles, and

Brooks and Eleanor Russell; uncle to
many nieces and nephews and a friend
to many. Preceded in death by his par-
ents Leonard and Agnes Barthold.

Don was a WWII veteran, attached to the 2nd and
5th Armored Division with the United Sates Army,
serving in the European African, Middle Eastern
Theater.
Visitation Saturday, March 31, 2018, 10:00 a.m. until
time of the Funeral Service 12:00 p.m. at Donnellan
Family Funeral Home, 10045 Skokie Blvd. at Old
Orchard Road, Skokie, IL 60077. Interment All Saints
Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to
Misericordia, 6300 Ridge Avenue, Chicago, IL 60660
or American Diabetes Association, 55 E. Monroe
Street, Suite 3420, Chicago, IL 60603.
Info: 847 675-1990 or www.donnellanfuneral.com.

Barthold, Donald L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Manfred E. Ayers, age 67, late of Orland Park, IL.
Beloved wife of Jeanne Ayers nee
Grunhard. Loving son of the late Harvey
and Herta Ayers and brother of the late
Harvey Jr. Ayers. Caring son in law of
Rose Grunhard, dear brother in law of

Donna (Jeffrey) Shehane and Tom Grunhard. Dear
uncle of Karl Ayers, Patrick Shehane, Rachel (Israel)
McGrew and Caitlin Shehane. Funeral Friday March
30, 2018, 11:30 AM, at the Vandenberg Funeral
Home 19604 S. Wolf Road, Mokena, IL. 60448.
Interment in Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery.
Visitation Thursday March 29, 2018, 5:00-8:00 PM.
For information on services 708-479-1210 or www.
vandenbergfuneralhome.com

Ayers, Manfred E.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Charles E. Arends, age 84, of River Forest, veteran
U.S. Army; beloved husband of Nancy nee Holland;
loving father of Mary-Kirk (Robert) Reyff, Virginia
(Robert) Palmer,Chuck (Susan) andDan (Sue)Arends;
cherished grandfather of Kristy (Kyle) Wasser and
Ryan Arends, Heather (Bryan) Welesko, Kelly (Luke)
Kirsh and Ryan (Stephanie) Palmer, Brittney (Steve)
Berryman, and DJ, Taylor and John Arends; great-
grandfather of Tatton, Ruben, Ellen and Gwen, and
Charlie and Jack; dear brother of Kathryn Arends
and the late Wade (MaryLou) and Phillip Arends;
fond uncle of many. Memorial service Monday April
2, 2018 at 2 p.m. at the First Presbyterian Church
of River Forest, 7551 Quick Ave., River Forest, IL.
Private interment Rosehill Cemetery, Chicago. In lieu
of flowers, donations to Special Olympics of Illinois
(soill.org) are appreciated. Funeral info: drechsler-
brownwilliams.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Arends, Charles E.

Death Notices

(Donnie)
1959 - 2017

We will love you and miss you forever.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Donald Allen Kruse

In Memoriam

Age 86 of Mokena, passed away on Monday, March
26th, 2018 at Silver Cross Hospital in New Lenox.
Stephen is survived by his loving family, wife, Joann
Pachmayer (Schilling), children, Stephen (Carolyn)
Pachmayer Jr., Terry (Charles) Boehlke, Robert (Jane)
Pachmayer, John (Maryann) Pachmayer, siblings,
Frank (Connie) Pachmayer, Elizabeth (Mike) Davis,
brother-in-law, Nick (Beth) Schilling, grandchil-
dren, Ryan Pachmayer, Brent Pachmayer, Rebekah
Pachmayer, Cheryl Henderson, Heather Boehlke,
Robert (Brianna) Pachmayer Jr., Katie Gaetano,
Nicole Pachmayer, Sarah Pachmayer, Michael
Pachmayer, great grandchildren, Anthony Gaetano,
Ava Gaetano, Mia Gaetano, Ben Pachmayer, Matt
Pachmayer and several nieces and nephews.
Stephen was preceded in death by his parents,
Joseph & Elizabeth Pachmayer (Polyan), siblings,
Joseph (Eileen) Pachmayer, Charles Pachmayer and
grandson Daniel Pachmayer. Family will receive
friends at Kurtz Memorial Chapel, 65 Old Frankfort
Way, Frankfort, IL 60423 on Friday, March 30th,
2018 from 9:00 AM until time of the funeral service
at 11:00 AM. Interment will be private. In lieu of
flowers, donations to the Franciscan Sisters of the
Sacred Heart in Frankfort would be appreciated.
For information, www.kurtzmemorialchapel.com or
815-806-2225.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Pachmayer, Stephen D.

Anne C. O’Neill, nee Coniglio; Devoted wife of Roger;
Loving mother of Michael (Beth), John (Constance),
Marybeth (David) Carlson, Timothy (Judy), the late
Nancy, Maureen (Daniel) Flynn, and Therese (Mark)
Rath; Proud Grandma of Michael, Sean, Brendan,
Megan, Ryan, Matthew, Erin, Lauren, Timothy, Brian,
Connor, Carolyn, Marie, Maeve, Stephen, Bridget,
Kevin, and William; Dear sister of Kathleen (late
James) Longoria; Fond aunt and friend to many;
Proud alumna of Immaculatta High School, and
Chicago Teachers College; Visitation Monday 3:00
to 9:00 p.m. Funeral Tuesday, 8:30 a.m. from Curley
Funeral Home, 6116 W. 111th Street, Chicago Ridge
to St. Linus Church, 10300 Lawler Ave, Oak Lawn.
Mass 9:30 a.m. Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery;
In lieu of flowers, donations to The COURAGE
Program, www.courageprogram.org would be ap-
preciated; For Funeral info (708) 422-2700 or www.
curleyfuneralhome.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

O’Neill, Anne C

Kathleen M. McGarry nee: Ryan, 73, of Lake Geneva,
WI, died Tuesday March 20, 2018. Wife of the late
John D. McGarry, father of; Steven (Tammy) Gray,
Elizabeth Downey, Debbie (David) Saia, Mathew and
Andrew Gray, grandmother of; Jonathon, Megan’
Ryan, Shawn, McKenzie and Logan, sister to Teresa
(William) Sullivan and Barbara Haynes. Memorial
Mass of Christian Burial, Saturday April 7, 2018,
Prince of Peace Catholic Church, Lake Villa, IL. To
sign the on-line guest registry go to: www.derrick-
funeralhome.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

McGarry, Kathleen M.

Paul Douglas Layne, 81, of Morton Grove, beloved
husband of Mabel; loving father of
Debra, Karen, Christine (Matt Vagnoni),
and the late Paula; dear grandfather
of Bradley and Catherine. Memorial
visitation at Simkins Funeral Home 6251

Dempster St. Morton Grove, IL 60053 Thursday 6 to
8 p.m. Sign online guest book at www.simkinsfh.
com. (847) 965-2500

Layne, Paul Douglas

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Ted Kaminski; beloved husband of Antoinette; loving
father of Gerald, Edward (Jackie), Susan and Steven
(Amy); cherished grandfather of Emily, Sam, Jeremy,
Daniel, Michael and Kate; also, uncle, cousin and
friend of many. Visitation Monday, April 2, 2018
from 4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. at Colonial-Wojciechowski
Funeral Home, 6250 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.
Funeral services Tuesday, April 3, starting with
prayers at 9:00 a.m. from the funeral home, pro-
ceeding to St. Viator Church, for 10:00 a.m Mass.
Interment will follow at Maryhill Cemetery, in Niles.
In lieu of flowers Masses are appreciated. Info 773-
774-0366 or www.colonialfuneral.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kaminiski, Ted

Michael J. Janisch, age 88, US Army Korean War
Veteran, beloved husband for 60 years
to Juanita, nee Marshall. Loving father
of Karen Janisch and Linda Janisch.
Dearest brother of the late Frank (Stella)
and the late Ann (late John) Valentine.

Dear brother -in-law of Evelyn (John) Ruff and the
late David Marshall. Loving uncle of many nieces
and nephews. Visitation Saturday at Colonial Chapel
15525 S. 73rd Ave. (155th/Wheeler Dr. & Harlem)
Orland Park, IL from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon with a
Funeral Service to follow at 12:00 Noon. Interment
Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery, Elwood,
IL. Express your thoughts and condolences at
colonialchapel.com 708-532-5400

Janisch, Michael J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Geraldine “Jerry” Harty beloved wife of the late
Edward. Dear mother of Jan Harty and Michael
(Susanna) Harty. Cherished grandmother of Julia,
Brandon and Erica. Visitation Thursday 3:00 – 9:00
P.M. at Friedrichs Funeral Home, 320 W. Central Rd.
at Northwest Hwy. Mt. Prospect. Interment Private.
For info: (847) 255-7800 or www.FriedrichsFH.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Harty, Geraldine “Jerry”

Jean Goldrich nee Barrish, age 88. Loving mother
of Howard Goldrich, Steven (Susan)
Goldrich, Robert (Adena) Goldrich and
Sharon (Heshy) Loewenstern. Proud
grandmother of Judd (Tiffany), Jeff,
Jake, Josh, Sarah, Eli, Amit, Micha,

Yeshaya, Noa, Daniel, Avigail, Elisha (Hadas), Yakir
(Deena), Dovid (Alana), Yocheved, Yechiel and
Noam. Cherished great grandmother of many.
Dear sister of Jack (Marilynn) Barrish and the late
Shirley (the late Bertram) Abell. Will be missed by
many nieces and nephews. Service Wednesday 9
AM at Chicago Jewish Funerals, 8851 Skokie Blvd.
(at Niles Center Road) Skokie. Interment Eretz
Hachaim, Beth Shemesh, Israel. Memorials in her
memory to Congregation Kesser Maariv, 4341 Gold
Road, Skokie, Illinois 60076, www.kessermaariv.org.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals-Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Goldrich, Jean

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

ILLINOIS
March 27
Mega Millions ......................................................................................

07 25 43 56 59 / 13
Mega Millions jackpot: $458M
Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 776 / 7
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 5171 / 5
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

01 21 27 29 41
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 041 / 6
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 4965 / 8
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

03 15 24 27 43

March 28 Powerball: $40M
March 29 Lotto: $8.75M

WISCONSIN
March 27
Pick 3 ............................................................................................. 115
Pick 4 .......................................................................................... 3292
Badger 5 ................................................................... 01 12 14 16 31
SuperCash ......................................................... 04 15 17 21 23 27

INDIANA
March 27
Daily 3 midday ...................................................................... 882 / 6
Daily 4 midday ................................................................... 4817 / 6
Daily 3 evening ..................................................................... 792 / 7
Daily 4 evening ................................................................... 7812 / 7
Cash 5 ........................................................................ 02 17 24 35 39

MICHIGAN
March 27
Daily 3 midday ............................................................................ 159
Daily 4 midday ......................................................................... 1070
Daily 3 evening ............................................................................ 835
Daily 4 evening ......................................................................... 5586
Fantasy 5 .................................................................. 03 08 11 15 22
Keno ..................................................................... 02 05 14 18 24 32

33 34 37 38 45 47 48 49
51 56 62 63 65 72 73 76

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Visit: chicagotribune.com/deathnotice

Honor aLovedOne
with aDeathNotice
inChicagoTribune
It’s a final farewell; a sign of love and respect; an homage to a loved
one’s life. Placing a Death Notice shows you care, and is now more
efficient than ever before with our NEW Self-Service tool.

Features of Self-Service
• Instant notice creation and review
• Real-time pricing
• Pre-designed templates
• Enhance your notice by
uploading photos and graphics

• Immediate, printable proof of notice

Includes print listing in the Death Notice section of the Chicago
Tribune, an online notice with guestbook on chicagotribune.com.

Howard R. Sawatzki, age 95, WWII Army Air Force
Veteran, Glenwood , IL resident for over
40 yrs., passed away Friday, March 23rd,
2018. Beloved husband of Jane nee
Ostrander of 68yrs. Loving Father of
Susan (Gary) Schuman and Lee (Edward)

Bresnahan. Fond Brother in Law of Joanne Sawatzki,
Lyle Ostrander and Joy Staples. Fond Uncle of many
nieces and nephews.

Howard was a United States Army Air Force
Veteran who served during WWII in the Asiatic
Pacific from 1942-1946. He held an honorable BS
Degree in Mechanical Engineering from Michigan
State University and was a member of Tau Beta
Pi. He began his Engineering career with Wickes
Boiler Company in Saginaw, Michigan reaching the
position of Manager of Project Engineering. He held
various positions in design and production engi-
neering for water tube and fire tube boilers with
Combustion Engineering Corp. In Saginaw,Michigan,
Bigelow Company in New Haven, Ct., Lasker Boiler
and Engineering Corp. in Chicago, IL as well as Solid
Fuels, Inc. in Hinsdale, IL. From 1986 until he retired,
he was an independent consulting engineer with
his own firm. Howard was a registered professional
engineer and a member of American Society of
Engineers and the American Legion.
Services will be private with an Interment at
Abraham Lincoln National cemetery, Elwood, IL.
Howard will be greatly missed by all who knew him
and loved him.

Sawatzki, Howard R.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Cindy L. Ruginis of Downers Grove, formerly of
Hinsdale. Beloved wife of Dr.
Algis Ruginis; Loving mother
of William and Amanda;
Sister of Cherie (David) Watt
and Cathy (the late Steven)
Harvey-Slawkin, and Connie
(Dana) Moses. Daughter of
the late Dr. Gene and Mary
Harvey. Visitation Thursday,
March 29 from 3-8pm at
Adolf Funeral Home, 7000 S.

Madison St.Willowbrook, IL. Family and friends will
meet on Friday, March 30, at Evangelical Covenant
Church, 412 S. Garfield St. Hinsdale for a 10am fu-
neral service. Interment Clarendon Hills Cemetery.
For information 630-325-2300, www.adolfservices.
com or www.powellfuneraldirectors.com

Ruginis, Cindy L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Olga Papaioannou, age 64, nee Spanos, passed
away on Tuesday, March 27, 2018.
Beloved wife of Spiros; loving mother of
Jim, Eva (Bill) Peterhansen; proud grand-
mother of Will and Effie; dear sister of
Ted (Donna) Spanos and Peter (Nancy)

Spanos; Sister-in-law of George (Voula) Papagiannis,
Tom (Angie) Papagiannis; Tasia (the late Christo)
Iliopoulos; fond aunt of many. Family and friends will
meet on Thursday,March 29, 2018 for visitation from
4:30 – 8:30 pm at Smith-Corcoran Funeral Home,
1104 Waukegan Road, Glenview. Funeral service on
Friday, March 30 at 9:30 am at St. Haralambos Greek
Orthodox church. Interment at Elmwood Cemetery.
Arrangements by John G. Adinamis Funeral Director
Ltd. For information 773-736-3833.

Papaioannou, Olga

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Wilma Zamorski, née Lustic, 87, of Elgin, passed
away Monday, March 26, 2018, in her home.
Originally of Harwick, PA. Dear wife of the late
John; Loving mother of Theresa (Steve) Bjerklie,
Nancy Zamorski, the late Deborah Zamorski, and
Diane (Theodore) Kloba; Proud grandmother of
Terri Peaslee; Fond aunt, great-aunt and great-
grand-aunt of many. Preceded in death by parents
Andrew and Theresa Lustic, siblings Amelia Pajerski,
Victoria Michalak, Frank Lustic, Mary Koprivnikar,
Irene August and Edward Lustic. Visitation March,
30th from 9:00 a.m. until time of funeral service
11:00 a.m. at Muzyka & Son Funeral Home, 5776
W. Lawrence Ave. Chicago. Interment Irving Park
Cemetery. For funeral information 773-545-3800 or
visit www.muzykafuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Zamorksi, Wilma

Patrick Joseph Ward, 56, passed away peacefully
on March 21, 2018. Loving son of the late John and
Rosemary Ward (nee Quinn), dear brother of John
(Mary) Ward, Peg (Tom) Call, Denise (John) Bohn,
David (Meg) Ward, the late Michael, and the late
Thomas. Fond uncle of Emily (David) Cory, Thomas
(Nicole) Call, Kevin (Rosie) Call, Megan Call, and
Katie Bohn; great-uncle to Ivy, Ian, and Amelia.
Survived by one aunt, Gerry Long, and many loving
cousins. Treasured friend to so many. Patrick was
one of a kind and will always be remembered for his
kindness, keen sense of humor, artistic talents, and
unwavering love of Chicago. Visitation will be held
on Saturday, April 14th at 11 am at St. Vincent De
Paul Church, 1010 W.Webster, Chicago, with Funeral
Mass to follow at 12 pm. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions to Misericordia, 6300 North Ridge, Chicago, IL,
60640 would be appreciated.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Ward, Patrick J.

Cory Ronen Verblen, 39. Beloved son of Rozanne
(Tom Mohorek) Ronen and the late
Marcus Verblen. Devoted nephew of
Carol Ronen. Will be missed by many
relatives and friends. Private family ser-
vices. For information about the public

shiva (at the Ronen-Mohorek residence on Thursday
4 PM thru 8 PM ), please contact the funeral home.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Buffalo
Grove Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Verblen, Cory Ronen

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Nancy A. Semenek Rader (nee Heiden) of Oswego
and former long-time resident
of Downers Grove, passed
away on March 21 with her
family by her side. Beloved
wife of Kurt H. Rader. Loving
mother of Carol (Lawrence)
Lucas, Susan (Marcel)
Schwartz and Michael (Heidi)
Semenek. Fond grand-
mother of Scott, Amanda and
Rachael Semenek, Nathan

and Simeon Lucas, and Kyle Meyer. Sister-in-law
of Werner (Rose) Rader and Helen Conrad. Step-
mother of Kevin (Lynn) Rader and Kent (Ashley)
Rader. Step-grandmother of Emma, Aiden, Isabelle,
Jackson, Lila, and Colten. Nancy is preceded in
death by her father, William Heiden, mother Ann
Frintner and brother William Heiden, Jr. Memorials
appreciated to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital,
www.stjude.org. Family services and interment will
be private. Arrangements by Brian Powell Funeral
Directors of Hinsdale. For information 630-703-9131
or www.powellfuneraldirectors.com

Semenek Rader, Nancy A.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
D’Vine Williams AKA D’Vine Juani Ana
Williams

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Carla Martinez
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 14JA00812

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Lonnie Adams
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on September 5, 2017,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Richard Stevens
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 04/16/2018, at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 6
COURTROOM F, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, a hearing will be held
upon the petition to terminate your parental
rights and appoint a guardian with power to
consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
March 28, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18153759 on the

Date: MARCH 8, 2018
Under the Assumed Name of: HEALTHCARE

CONSTRUCTION INITIATIVES
with the business located at:

2629 W 93RD PL
EVERGREEN PARK, IL, 60805

The true name and residence Address of
the owner is: DANIEL G WINKLER

2629 W 93RD PL
EVERGREEN PARK, IL, 60805

ASSUMED
NAMES

Chicago Bears PSL Seats for sale Section
115. 4 seats. 10k each OBO. 815-621-7777

STUFF FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS NEW AUTHORS WANTED!
Page Publishing will help you self-publish
your own book. FREE author submission kit!
Limited offer! Why wait? Call now: 855-
977-3059

Equipment Auction Saturday April 7th
Halloran Power Equipment’s 21st Annual
Equipment Auction 2159 N Rand Rd Palatine
IL 60074 Rt 12 between Hicks & LakeCook
Rds -Mowers -Demos -StandOns- ZeroTurns
-Aerators -2 Cycle-Trucks -Trailers -Tractors
www.HalloranPower.com 847-705-1984

Dental Implant $99/mo call 224-255-6133

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Shih Tzu 773-543-4843
Des Plaines $600 Male & Female
AKC Reg. All shots, dewormed.

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

Golden Retriever 630-365-6792
Elburn, IL $750 male
golden x lab mix. beautiful light yellow pups. ofa
parents. pictures/info lvgoldens.com

Dachshund 574-896-3129
North Judson, IN $600 Males & Females
AKC Long-hair miniature. vintagedachsunds.com

DOGS

Windsurfing Equipment Wanted Any
Condition 708-735-4767 or 708-798-7349

WILL BUY ALL OFFICE TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT! * Please call 312-RICHARD,
312-742-4273*

We Want Your Old Car; We pay $100-$500
CASH Contact Rod 773-930-7112

Wanted: 1963 Chevy Corvette Split
Window In any condition. 847-772-5355

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!

Top Prices Paid
Will Come To You

888-88-COMIC
Comics4Less.com

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/consign
used Campers & RV’s www.colmansrv.com
217-787-8653

BUYING WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS.
Call Alan 847-772-2682

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

* * * * Collector Pay$ Top Dollar * * * *
For Oriental and Eastern Art.

$ $ $
* * * * Contact Ted at (224) 605-8425 * * * *

STUFF WANTED

Chicago 218-296-7318
Business Opportunity
Insured dealer invoices for sale. Make 25%
on your money in less than 180 days. Secured
by A credit dealerships and A credit insurance
company. Invoices available from 15k each to
200keach. Ryan at Ph-218-296-7318 or sales@
vpowerenergy.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

HOUSE AND COMMERCIAL POLISH
CLEANING SERVICE For free estimate call or
text Agnes Housekeeping Co. (847)532-4469

HOUSEHOLD &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

SERVICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Latisha Rodgers AKA Latisha Renee
Mercie Rodgers

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Rozlynn Rodgers
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 16JA00042

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father)
Any And All Unknown Fathers ,
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on February 26, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Andrea Buford in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 04/16/2018, at 11:00 AM in CALENDAR
4 COURTROOM D, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, a hearing will be
held upon the petition to terminate your
parental rights and appoint a guardian with
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
March 28, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Lamonte Ross AKA Lamonte Albert
Watkins

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Diana Latrece
Ross (Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 16JA00020

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Willie Watkins
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on December 8, 2017,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Diana Rosario in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 04/16/2018, at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 7
COURTROOM G, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, a hearing will be held
upon the petition to terminate your parental
rights and appoint a guardian with power to
consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
March 28, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Jaliyah Haymon AKA Jalyaha Destiney
Haymon

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Jennifer Haymon
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 16JA00449

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Tyshawn Cross
(Father),AKANicholas Clark , respondents,
and to All Whom It May Concern, that
on March 13, 2018, a petition was filed
under the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX
in this court and that in the courtroom of
Judge Maxwell Griffin in the Cook County
Juvenile Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON 04/16/2018,
at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 10 COURTROOM
J, or as soon thereafter as this case may
be heard, a hearing will be held upon the
petition to terminate your parental rights
and appoint a guardian with power to
consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
March 28, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Caregiver/Private Duty Nursing Services
State Licensed, Fingerprinted, Background
Checked, Insured. Affordable. 312-447-0034

HEALTH SERVICES

Caregiver Services Offered Live-In/Come &
Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s & Affordable
Rates! Lic & Bond. Call 708-705-1635

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

NOTICE TO MINORITY & WOMEN OWNED
BUSINESS:

James McHugh Construction Co., 1737 S
Michigan Ave, Chicago, IL 60616 is seeking
qualified MWBE businesses for Construction
Services for the City of Chicago, Department
of Water Management, Central Park
Pumping Station Electrification in Chicago,
IL. Subcontracting opportunities available for
demo of existing coal facilities, construction
of new electrical facilities and modifications
to the existing pumping station. Specific
trades/scopes and division contacts can
be found on our website at http://www.
mchughconstruction.com/work-with-us/
bid-opportunities. The project has a MWBE
project specific goal of 26% MBE and 6%
WBE. For more information, submit your
request to Brenda Stivers at bstivers@
mchughconstruction.com. Information and
instruction to access the documents will be
emailed or faxed to you. All proposals must
be submitted prior to 1:00 pm on Friday,
April 6, 2018.

NOTICE TO DISADVANTAGED
BUSINESSES

Campanella & Sons, Inc., 39207 N. Magnetics
Blvd. P.O. Box 32 Wadsworth, IL 60083, 847-
336-9698, is seeking qualified disadvantaged
businesses for the Central Lake County
Joint Action Water Agency West Group
Water System Expansion BP3 Project for
subcontracting opportunities in the following
areas: Tree removal, Traffic Control, Boring,
Asphalt Paving, Soil & Material Testing,
Directional Drilling. All disadvantaged
businesses should contact, IN WRITING,
Certified Letter, return receipt requested,
Mary Kenar, to discuss the subcontracting
opportunities. All negotiations must be
completed prior to the bid opening date of
April 20, 2018. Proposals will be evaluated
first on price and then on experience of the
business.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notification is hereby given that JPMorgan
Chase Bank, N.A., 1111 Polaris Parkway,
Columbus, Ohio 43240 has filed an
applicationwith the Office of the Comptroller
of the Currency (the ”OCC”) on or about
March 28, 2018, as specified in 12 CFR 5, for
permission to establish a domestic branch
at northwest corner of the intersection
of South Waukegan Road and Gloucester
Crossing, Lake Forest, Lake County, IL 60045.
Any person wishing to comment on this
application may file comments in writing
with the Licensing Manager, Large Banks
Licensing Operations, 400 7th Street, SW,
Washington, D.C. 20219 within 30 days of the
date of this publication. The public portion
of the filing is available upon request from
the OCC. The public may find information
about the filing (including the closing date
of the comment period) in the OCC’s Weekly
Bulletin available at www.occ.gov.

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF NAPERVILLE

Bid and Requests for Proposals
Available Online

All City of Naperville solicitations will be
advertised on our web site:

http://www.naperville.il.us/bidrfps.aspx

You are invited to review all bid or
proposal requests for any upcoming
projects. All projects are available for
download or pick-up. Please contact the
Procurement Services Team office at
630.420.6064 if you have any questions.

LEGAL
NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Lauren Rowden AKA Lauren Russell

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Chiquita Russell
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01029

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Lawrence Essence
Rowden (Father), respondents, and to All
Whom It May Concern, that on October 4,
2017, a petition was filed under the Juvenile
Court Act by KIM FOXX in this court and
that in the courtroom of Judge Nicholas
Geanopoulos in the Cook County Juvenile
Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, ON 04/16/2018,at 11:00
AM in CALENDAR 17 COURTROOM K, or as
soon thereafter as this case may be heard,
an adjudicatory hearing will be held upon
the petition to have the minor declared to
be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
March 28, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION
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You’re not going to getmanymanagers
as upbeat as RickRenteria,who sometimes
was referred to asRicky Sunshine during
his only seasonwith theCubs in 2014.

Itwas exactlywhatCubs PresidentTheo
EpsteinwantedwhenhehiredRenteria—
someone to teach and instill confidence in a
young team.Renteria replaced the brutally
honestDale Sveum,whose tough-love
handling of StarlinCastro and other young

playerswas deemed too negative byCubsmanagement.
We all knowhow that episode turned out.
JoeMaddon replacedRenteria after that one season, took them to the

postseason in his first year and ended theCubs championship drought the
next. After a year off and off the grid, Renteria resurfaced in 2016 asRobin
Ventura’s bench coach on the South Side, and took over theWhite Sox last
year after Ventura’s contractwasn’t renewed.

Despite a 95-loss season, Renteriawas lauded for the team’s grinder
mentality,with broadcasterHawkHarrelson frequentlymentioning that
“Ricky’s boys don’t quit.”Whether he’s the reincarnation of JohnMcGraw,
the Sox consider himan integral part of the rebuild andnot just a
coat-holderwhowill be pushed asidewhen the rebuild begins to click.

“Ricky has been fantastic,” generalmanagerRickHahn said.

R R

BASEBALL 2018

1 DAY TO GO

Ricky Sunshine
always upbeat

Manager Rick Renteria is in perfect role
as baseball teacher for rebuilding White Sox

Paul Sullivan
On the White Sox

SOX
OPENER
White Sox
(Shields)
at Royals
(Duffy)
3:15 p.m.
Thursday,
NBCSCH

CUBS
OPENER
Cubs
(Lester)
at Marlins
(Urena)
11:40 a.m.
Thursday,
WGN-9

TRIBUNE PHOTO
ILLUSTRATIONTurn to Sullivan, Page 5

EtchMarch 24, 2018, into the
lore of Loyola basketball.

But two other datesmean
almost asmuch as the one that
willmark the schoolmaking its
first Final Four in 55 years.

Without themilestones that
precededLoyola’s historic Elite
Eight victory overKansas State,
PorterMosermight be flying
commercial to SanAntonio this
week to attend a coaches
convention rather than coach
anNCAA semifinal.

The first is April 5, 2011, the
dayLoyola namedMoser as its
basketball coach.

The second is July 1, 2013,
themoment Loyola officially
joined theMissouri Valley
Conference.

Bothmoves qualified as
quantum leaps of faith,
decisions that required vision
not every athletic director
possesseswhenplotting a
program’s future.

WhenDePaul and Illinois
fans, for instance, lament how
Loyola has surpassed them in
the state of Illinois, they can
trace their respective problems
back to strategicmistakes the
Ramblers simply didn’tmake at
similarly critical junctures.

Loyola coach Porter Moser has
transformed the Ramblers from
being lost in the shuffle to a
Final Four participant.

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Loyola
taking all
the right
steps
Ramblers’ hiring of
Moser, move to MVC
paid off handsomely

David Haugh
In the Wake of the News

Turn to Haugh, Page 8

OPENING SHOT
Steve Rosenbloom
I believe Disney is
calling Loyola about
making Sister Jean the newest
princess. More, Page 2

FINAL FOUR
No. 3 Michigan vs. No. 11 Loyola
5:09 p.m. Saturday, TBS
No. 1 Villanova vs. No. 1 Kansas
7:49 p.m. Saturday, TBS
■ More Loyola, Back Page

ORLANDO, Fla.—Matt
Nagy is less than aweek away
from delivering his message to
theBearswhen the team returns
toHalasHall onTuesday for
the start of the voluntary
offseasonworkout program.

The first-year coachhas one
opportunity tomake a first
impression onhis players and
it’s something he has spent time
considering as hismessagewill
launch the organization in a
newdirection.

“A few things,”Nagy said at
theNFLmeetingsTuesday
when askedwhat hewants to
convey to his evolving roster.
“One of themessages to start is
Iwant the (players) to
understand the team they’re
playing for, the tradition and
the history.When they step into
HalasHall, understandhow
fortunate they are.

“No. 1, they have to know
that. A lot of guyswill hear it,
but they don’t knowwhy and
they don’t understand it.
They’re going to understand
why it’s so important for them
to put on theBears uniform.”

Finally, a coachwhodoesn’t
gravitate to the cliche long used
atHalasHall about beating the
rival Packers, a coachwho
understands the significance of
his role as the next in line in a
position that founderGeorge
Halas had first. Nagy gets it, and
from the sound of things the
Bears occasionallywill be
bringing in someof the fixtures
from the franchise’s storied
history to drive the point home.

New Bears coach Matt Nagy,
right, plans to employ an
aggressive style of play while
steering clear of recklessness.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Nagy
eager to
establish
new era
Coach wants players
forging ahead while
not ignoring history

Brad Biggs
On the Bears

MORE BEARS
What to look for in the Bears’
revamped offensive scheme
under Matt Nagy. Page 3

Turn to Biggs, Page 4
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“Greatmoments ... are born fromgreat
opportunity. And that’swhat youhave here
tonight, boys.That’swhat you’ve earned
here tonight. Ifwe played ’em 10 times,
theymightwin nine, but not this game, not
tonight. Tonight,we runwith them.
Tonight,we staywith them.Andwe shut
themdownbecausewe can! Tonight,we
are the greatest college basketball team in
theworld.

“Youwere born to be basketball players
— everyone of ya. Youweremeant to be
here tonight. This is your time. Their time
is done. It’s over. I’m sick and tired of
hearing aboutwhat a great basketball team
Michigan has. Screw ’em.This is your time.
Nowgo out there and take it.’’

Yeah, cheesy, but toughnoogies. That
speech in thatmovie is as good as it gets. I
couldwatch that, listen to that, hear that
every day. I’ll bet theRamblers could too.
SwapKansas orVillanova forMichigan,
andMoser is set for his pregame talk
Monday night.

Oh, andhowwould Sister Jean look
draped in anAmerican flag?

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@steverosenbloom

Spoiler alert: Cheesiness ahead ...
because Loyola’smiracleNCAA
tournament run on the hardwood givesme
a chance to connect itwith the 1980U.S.
Olympic hockey team’s “Miracle on Ice.”

Full disclosure: I’ll seize any chance to
embrace the story of 1980, the greatest
upset in sports history, then and still. I’m a
sucker for the story of unknown college
kidsmolded by a technically smart and
psychologically brilliant coach upsetting
the dynamic anddynastic Soviets and
going on towin the goldmedal.

TellmeLoyola doesn’t fit the profile:
unknown college kids, a technically and
psychologically savvy coach, upsets that
create the hope and belief of achieving the
impossible.

Let’s talk about the rosters. U.S. coach
HerbBrooks said hewasn’t looking to
choose the best players, but the players
who couldmake the best teamoffensively,
defensively, for extended periods of time
andduring critical, game-deciding
moments.

Sounds like Loyola coachPorterMoser,
doesn’t it?He doesn’t have the best players,
but he has players forming perhaps the
best team, certainly one that is good and
poised.

Moser is as tactically smart as it gets and
has plumbed enoughpsychological depths
to convince his players to honor defensive
responsibilities that look as if five players
are roped together. Like that,Moser’s team
strippedMiami, bodied up against
Tennessee and outranNevada— three
different styles—before destroying a
similarly built Kansas State team.

At the other end,Moser has sold his
players on the idea of the extra pass— and
the pass after that, after that and after that
—because a great shot is better than a good
one and it doesn’tmatterwho takes it.

Fittingly, each of Loyola’s tournament
victories has featured a different offensive
hero. First itwasDonte Ingramwith the
3-pointer that beatMiami, thenClayton
Custerwith the off-balance shot that
eliminatedTennessee andMarques
Towneswith the 3-pointer that buried
Nevada beforeBenRichardson finished
scoring a career-high 23 in theElite Eight
rout ofKansas State.

The 1980 “Miracle” teamwore out the
different-game/different-hero storyline,
fromBill Baker to Buzz Schneider toMark

Johnson toRobMcClanahan toMike
Eruzione scoring the tiebreaking goalwith
10minutes remaining in the third period
against the Soviets and JimCraig, soon to
be captured forever draped in anAmerican
flag, playing like the greatest goalie in the
world to Phil Verchota setting off a
three-goal outburst in the third period
against Finland that clinched the
gold-medal game.

JackO’Callahanwas a defenseman on
the 1980Olympic team.TheNorth Shore
resident has beenwatchingLoyola.

“Great team,”O’Callahan texted.
“Tough, gritty kids,well-coached, play
both ends, not a star-driven teambut a true
team-first group. Like the rest of Chicago,
I’m very excited for theRamblers.”

Youmight seewhere this is going. The
team-first Loyola group faces twomore
games— their version of the Soviets and
Finns. It’s the Final Four, not themedal
round, but the task, reward and story are
similarly daunting and exhilarating.

So Stevie Sunshine suggests an altered
version of the speechBrooks gave before
the Soviets game as captured in the 2004
movie “Miracle” (channel your innerKurt
Russell, Porter):

Ramblers’ story good as gold
Steve Rosenbloom

Loyola’s success evokes memories of the U.S. hockey team earning Olympic gold in 1980.

AP
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JohnHoogenakker is a
fixture on commercials
that air during the
Super Bowl, yet around
Chicago he’s hardly
recognized. The guy
whoplays theBud
Light king talked about

his role, being aDePaul grad rooting for
Loyola and other topics.

On a recent visit, as the king, to
surprise fans at Ramblers hot spot
Bar 63 in Edgewater: “Iwas excited by
the idea right off the bat. There’s a lot of
joy in the city right nowand love for this
hometown team.”

On whether he gets recognized in
Chicago: “I’ve only been recognized
once for the commercials: at a
performance of ‘LongWayHome’ at the
Studebaker a coupleweeks ago. I think
folks need the crown and cape to put it
together.”

On a DePaul alum following Loyola:
“Speaking as aChicagoan, I’m very
excited for this teamand for anything
that brings the city together. As far as
rivalries go, I’ve always been that
annoying sports fanwho cheers for
anyonewhomakes a great play.”

On Loyola’s NCAA tournament run:
“I thinkwe all love to seewhat a
determined and talented group of
individuals can dowhen they’re
workingwell together and facing great
odds. It remindsmeof ‘Hoosiers.’ ”

On his role in “Tom Clancy’s Jack
Ryan,” the TV adaptation of the
series of spy movies (premiering
Aug. 31 on Amazon Prime): “I play
Matice, an operatorwho solves
problems on the ground for Jack and
JamesGreer.Matice and theBudLight
King ... both bring a bit of awiseacre
quality. Snarkmay (be the) common
thread in a lot ofmywork.”

Q&A WITH
JOHN HOOGENAKKER

DePaul alum says he’s
firmly behind Loyola
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ORLANDO, Fla.—MattNagy’smedia breakfast
Tuesday at the annualNFLmeetingswas an hourlong
opportunity to learnmore about the offense he andhis
staff are designing. The newBears coach has been
teaching the scheme to assistants andwill begin
installing itwhenplayers report toHalasHall onApril 3.

FromNagy’s first extended comments since theBears
added three starting pass-catchers in free agency, here
are 10 thingswe learned about his vision, his
philosophies andhow the personnel could fit in.

1Exploiting mismatches is the constant
mission. Of course, that’s not unique; every
offensive coach strives to do that. But creating

mismatches not only has driven theBears’ personnel
acquisitions, it also defines elements of the scheme,
including formations, pre-snapmovement and option
concepts.

Mismatcheswere a themeTuesday that threaded
togetherNagy’s thoughts on new receiverAllen
Robinson, the group of tight ends on the roster and the
different skill sets of running backs JordanHoward and
TarikCohen. As that applied toRobinson,Nagy said:
“He’s a guywhopresents a lot of problems to defensive
backs just because of his abilitywith his size. But he’s a
good route runner.He’s able to, if you have a smallerDB
onhim, he can beat you upwith his size. (Against) a
biggerDB, he can beat you upwith his route-running.”

2The “U” tight end, which Trey Burton will play,
is critical to establishing those mismatches.
TheU inNagy’s schemenormallywill play in the

slot, althoughhewill line up elsewhere at times,with the
primary objective of running pass routes.

“You canmove around, do different things— it’swhat
we didwith (Travis)Kelce (on theChiefs),”Nagy said.
“It’s an important role. It’s a position that’s easy to create
someplays for.” That is, when a teamhas a tight end
withBurton’s size and speed, it’s aboutmismatches.

3Tight end Adam Shaheen fits better as an
in-line (Y) tight end but could play the U. Nagy
expects such versatility fromall theBears tight

ends. Nagy says Shaheen, with his size, is a good fit for
the offense and should be able to play both tight end spots.

“One thing you guyswill see aswe go, there’s
flexibilitywithin this offense,”Nagy said. “Trey is going
to have to know theYposition aswell, butweneed to
put these guys in the best position possible so they can
succeed.Whatever their strength is, let’swork toward
that.”

4Nagy says it won’t be problematic having
Dion Sims and Shaheen as Y tight ends. In the
11 games last season forwhich both Sims and

Shaheenwere active, Sims played 65.6 percent of the
snapswhile Shaheen played only 23.9. Shaheenwas a
rookie fromaDivision II school, so theBears expect to
see significant growth in his technique as a blocker
(including the angles he takes against defenders) and
understanding of defenses.

“If you go back (to theChiefs) and look atwhat
everyonewould call our ‘13’ personnel—which is one
running back and three tight ends—wedo that a lot,”
Nagy said. “Tome, that’s a part of this processwith the
players and trying to fit guys inwhere, ifwe have awide
receiverwho goes down,we can get into 13. Ifwe have a
tight end (who) goes down andwe’re short on tight ends,
nowwe can go into our ‘11’ personnel.”

5The slot receiver is called the “Zebra”
position. Free agentTaylorGabrielwas acquired
for this role. Elsewhere at receiver on the

formational diagram, the split end is the “X” and the
flanker is the “Z.” TheZebra position, abbreviated “Ze”
when theBears drawupplays,will line up on the ball
sometimes and off the ball at others. Gabriel fits because
of his speed, suddenness and ability to gain big chunks of
yardage after the catch.

“The thingswedowith getting guys the ball quick,
(run-pass option) stuff, (by) getting him the ball you see
what he can dowith screens,”Nagy said. “He’s not just
that ‘gadget guy.’He can be a true receiver and really do
well.”

6Nagy is determined to maximize strong parts
of quarterback Mitch Trubisky’s game,
specifically his athleticism and accuracy.

“There are times he’ll step up in the pocket, take a big hit
and stillmake that strong throw,”Nagy said. “Hehas the
mobility, (and)while he’s not a quarterbackwho’s
looking to run, if a tacklemisses his block, he canmake a
guymiss and extend a play. But on top of that ... he has
the ability tomake all the throws.”

7Nagy believes aggressiveness as a strategist
and play-caller is part of his DNA, but he
insists on being calculated about it. Thatwas

clearwhenhewas askedwhat being aggressive as a
play-callermeans to him.

“It’s going tomean the pace of play,”Nagy said. “It’s
going tomeandownfield throws.We’re going to always
attack you downfield ... we’re going to test you. It’s going
to open it up for guys (such as) Jordan andTarik to be
able to do some things in the run game.”

8The differences between Howard and Cohen
will be a basis for weekly game-planning.
Howard is a bigger backwhohas demonstrated the

vision to exploit holes and the physicality to gain yards
after contact. Cohen, on the other hand, ismuch smaller
but faster.

“You can you use them in differentways,”Nagy said.

9Nagy likes the offensive line. Even though the
Bears have a vacancy at a starting interior position
after they cut guard Josh Sitton,Nagy singled out

last year’s line as a positive from the game video he
reviewed.

“Very athletic and guyswho are big and fast,” he said.
“They’re athletic, and that fitswhatwedo.”

10Nagy’s brainstorming sessions with
first-year offensive coordinator Mark
Helfrich have highlighted important

fundamentals of option concepts, which the Bears
will employ.

“Just becausewe’ve been running this offense for a
long time andwhatwehave and thewaywe teach the
details of thewide receivers’ routes, there are otherways
to do things,”Nagy said. “So, it’s interesting listening to
someof the ideas he has. ... OK,why—whydoes that
work?And if it does, let’s get to teaching (it) April 3.”

rcampbell@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Rich_Campbell

Nagy provides
peek at schemes
By Rich Campbell | Chicago Tribune

WHAT WE LEARNED

BEARS

ORLANDO, Fla. — Bears general
managerRyanPacewasprepared for
cornerback-needy teams to explore a
possible deal for Kyle Fuller, and so
hewasn’t surprisedwhen the Packers
submitted an offer sheet earlier this
month.

When Pace and his staff examined
the Packers’ four-year, $56 million
offer, they deemed it “a very fair
contract.”

At the NFL annual meeting Tues-
day in Orlando, Pace said the Bears
were excited aboutmatching theoffer
because they believe Fuller can con-
tinuehis rise froma2017bounce-back
season. Fuller went from not playing
becauseof injury in2016 to totaling69
tackles, 22 passes defended and two
interceptions last year.

The Bears are banking $18 million
guaranteed on Fuller’s continued up-
swing.

“It is a big investment in a player, so
we obviously feel good about it,” Pace
said. “It’s our scouts and coaches. Us
retaining our defensive staff, we have
a lotof intimateknowledgeofhimand
where he’s heading. There’s a lot of
internal excitement about the trajec-

tory that he’s on.”
Packers general manager

Brian Gutekunst told
Green Bay media they had
Fuller rated “very high(ly)”
but they knew there was a
small chance they actually
would be able to snag him
fromadivision rival.

“I don’t know how
friendly a four-year, $56mil-
lion contract is to anyone,” Gutekunst
said. “I know from our aspect of it, it
was something we had to think
through thoroughly. You add a piece
like that to your team, it has ramifica-
tions.”

The Bears are bringing back much
of their secondary from a season ago
aftermatching Fuller’s offer.

They signed 12-game starter
Prince Amukamara on a three-year
dealandagreedto termswithMarcus
Cooper, a deal Pace announcedTues-
day.

Theyalsowill returnsafetiesEddie
Jackson andAdrianAmos.

“(For) a top 10 defense, tomaintain
that continuity in the secondary was
huge for us,” Pace said. “We feel good
about our secondary. I don't think you
can ever have enough corners, or
enoughpass rushers, butwe feel good

about that starting lineup for
sure.”

Two returns: TheBears cut
Cooper earlier this month,
butPace said the 28-year-old
cornerback explored the
market and ultimately de-
cided to return to Chicago at
a discounted price. Cooper
started just four games and

had 18 tackles in the first year of a
three-year, $16 million contract last
season before the Bears turned to
Fuller andAmukamara as starters.

Pacesaid they’ll giveCooperaclean
slate to try to make a bigger impact in
2018.

“He’s long, he has really good size
and he’s a guy who has very good ball
skills,” Pace said. “We just think the
more he gets comfortable in our
defense some of those things will
come to fruition.”

TheBearsalsoagreedto termswith
long snapper Patrick Scales, who is
back with the Bears after missing the
2017 season because of a torn ACL.
Scales, 30, played in 16 games in 2016
and five in 2015with theBears.

ckane@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribKane
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Investment shows confidence in Fuller
By Colleen Kane
Chicago Tribune

Fuller

ORLANDO, Fla. — As the Bears
monitor the possibility that another
team signs restricted free agent wide
receiver Cameron Meredith to an
offer sheet, newcoachMattNagy says
he’s also excited to get to work with
former first-round draft pick Kevin
White.

The club has been aggressive in
overhauling the wide receiver posi-
tion since the start of free agency,
signing Allen Robinson as a newNo. 1
option, somethingWhite was drafted
to be back in 2015, and adding speedy
Taylor Gabriel, who figures to play
both outside and in the slot at what
Nagy calls the “zebra” position in his
offense.

But White, who was lost for the
season in the opener last September
witha fractured shoulderblade, isn’t a
forgotten man even if the team is
making roster moves as if it knows he
cannot be counted on.

“I know that this is a kid, just from
the outside, this is a kid that had a lot
of expectations put on him by being a
first-round draft pick,” Nagy said
Tuesday at the owners meeting. “To
anybody out there and to himself, has
he lived up to what the first-round
draft pick is supposed (to be)? No, he
hasn’t. But that’s OK though. He’s
young.

“For me, I really, truly mean this
when I say it: I amreally excited todig
deep into him and put him in the best
situation possible for Kevin White to
succeed.Here is a guywe have on our
roster that to a lot of people can get

lost in the shuffle or just pushed to the
side. ... How cool would that be to be
able to get this kid to come back and
be a dominant player, right? You think
he doesn’twant that?”

White has appeared in only five of
48 games since hewas drafted and he
missed his entire rookie season fol-
lowing surgery to repair a stress
fracture in his leg. Another broken leg
cut short his 2016 season after four
games and then he was injured to
open last season.

After all those setbacks, White is
out to prove he still possesses the
physical traits that initially attracted
the Bears to him. Training camp in
2017was the last time theBears could
even try to answer that.

“We were seeing signs of him
coming on,” general manager Ryan
Pace recalled Tuesday. “I think for a
player tocut looseandplay fast, hehas

to be comfortable in the offense that
he’s in. I think that’s a process for
Kevin because he has been unable to
sustain consistentweeks like that.”

Whitewill alsohave toprovehehas
becomebetter as a route runner.Nagy
believes confidence is involved too for
aplayer thathasmissed somuch time.

The Bears will have to make a
decision onWhite’s future soon. They
have until the first week of May to
decide whether or not to pick up the
fifth-year option in his contract for
2019. It’s expected the Bears will
decline that option based on White’s
track record. That doesn’t write him
off for this season though, andcorner-
backKyle Fuller is a prime example of
a former first-round pick who can
overcome an injury-marred season.

“Sometimes guys that have over-
come adversity, that’s a good thing,”
Pace said. “Kevin has definitely had
his fair share of adversity. Fortunately,
he has the right personality and
makeup, the family and support sys-
tem around him to handle those
moments.”

Rich Campbell of the Chicago Tribune
contributed

Playing in just five games over his first three seasons because of injuries, Bears receiver Kevin White has plenty to prove.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Nagy still holding
out hope for White
By Brad Biggs
Chicago Tribune

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“How cool would that be
to be able to get this kid
to come back and be a
dominant player, right?”
— Bears coach Matt Nagy on
wide receiver Kevin White (left)
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TheNFLhasa simplifiedcatch
rule designed to eliminate confu-
sion — and, the league hopes,
controversy—about receptions.

Teamowners unanimously ap-
proved the new language Tues-
day,with basically three elements
definingacatch:havingcontrolof
the ball; getting two feet down or
another body part; making a
football move, such as taking a
third step or extending the ball.

“We wanted to simplify and
provide clarity,” Steelers coach
and longtime competition com-
mittee member Mike Tomlin
said. “Itwas time todosoafterwe
got caught up in language that
didn’t do that. The language was
obscure and confusing.”

The owners also made it a
15-yard penalty for any player to
lower his head to initiate any hit
with the helmet.

Also approved was making
permanent spotting theball at the
25-yard line after a touchback on
a kickoff; allowing players on
injured reserve to be traded; and
authorizingadesignatedmember
of the officiating department to
instruct on-field game officials to
eject a player for a flagrant
non-football act when a foul for
that act is called on the field.

Withdrawn by the Jets was a
proposal to limit defensive pass
interference to 15 yards.

Luck works out: QB Andrew
Luck is throwing footballs again.

Colts coach Frank Reich said
that Luck has begun to throw as
part of the rehab forhis surgically
repaired shoulder. Luck missed
the 2017 season because of the
injury.

Extra points: TheTitans agreed
totermswithQBBlaineGabbert
and OL Xavier Su’a-Filo. ... The
Seahawks released QB Trevone
Boykin after his girlfriend al-
leged in a TV interview that he
assaulted her last week. Boykin,
24, denied the allegations.

NFL NOTES

League’s
catch rule
reworded
Associated Press

That’s a great start and away
to connect the present,which is a
teamworking to dig out of a hole
after seven consecutive seasons
without a playoff appearance,
with the past. Butmeaningful
progress doesn’t happenwith
history lessons; it results from
improvement on the field. In that
respectNagy is driven to be
aggressive, another point that
ought to scorewithGrabowskis
excited by any link toMikeDitka,
1985 and before that 1963, and
themenwho laid the foundation
for nine championships.

TheBearswere aggressive in
their approach to free agency,
with generalmanagerRyanPace
joking he has a picture ofNagy
lying on the floor of his office at 2
a.m., hours into the start of the
new league year after the club
had finalized a deal forwide
receiverAllenRobinson.

Theywill be aggressive in
training campwith physical
practices atOlivetNazarene
University and carry that over
into the seasonwith an up-
tempo offense.WillNagy be the
next version of Eagles coach
DougPederson,withwhomhe
worked inKansasCity? Pederson
has gone for it on fourth down53
times over the last two seasons
anddid so successfully twice in
the SuperBowlLII upset of the
Patriots.

“Itwas fun forme to see that
because you see it canwork,”
Nagy said. “Now, there’s always
the hindsight that is 20-20, and
when it doesn’twork you’re the
worst coach in theworld. You
have to have that balance.

“But to see himbe aggressive
andhave the fourth-downmen-
tality, he’s really sending ames-
sage to his teamand the oppo-
nent that, ‘Hey, I believe inmy
guys andwe’re going to dictate to
you guyswhat’s going onhere.’

Nowyouhave to prepare situa-
tionally for those opportunities.”

Howelsewill that go-for-it
naturemanifest itself?

“It’s going tomean a few
things,”Nagy said.

“It’s going tomeanpace of
play. It’s going tomeandownfield
throws.We’re going to always
attack you downfield.We’re
going tomake sure you under-
stand you can’t just sit there at 10
to 12 yards andwait for these
intermediate throws.We’re
going to test you.

“Not every ball is going to be
complete and that’s OK. It’s
going to stretch the defense. It’s
going to open it up for guys (such
as) Jordan (Howard) andTarik
(Cohen) to do some things in the
run game. And then it’s going to
involve the aggressiveness of

being able to be smartwhen you
do it, pick and choosewhen
you’re going to go for it on fourth
down.

“If you have thatmentality
going into games, you’ll never
leavewith any regrets because
you’re aggressive. You left it on
the field.Now, it has to be smart.
Youneed to have a little bit of
calculationwith howaggressive
you’re going to be, but overall
we’re going to bemuchmore
aggressive than conservative.”

A long road is ahead for the
Bears and it’s one thatwill not
lead directly to success. Nagy is
smart enough to know that.
Therewill be twists, turns and
detours that no one forecasted.
It’s going to require perseverance
and a belief in the plan.

“Aswe get intowhowe are as

a team, Iwant them to under-
stand there are going to be ups
anddowns,”Nagy said. “It’s
going to be a roller coaster. You
usually don’t go 16-0 and ride off
into the sunset.

“When bad things happen,
when adversity strikes, howdo
you react? The great teamswill
respond in the rightway. They
will have a bunch of leaders on
the team (who) stick together, a
bunch of coaches (who) stick
together, get through it, and they
roll.”

The planwill be delivered to
the playersTuesday.Nagy can’t
wait to leave the sun and beauti-
fulweather here in Florida and
start the grind.

bmbiggs@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BradBiggs

Nagy
eager to
establish
new era
Biggs, from Page 1

Matt Nagy expects the Bears offense to become much more productive than it has been in recent seasons.

PHELAN M. EBENHACK/AP

BEARS
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Daniel Poncedeleon knows it
might sound silly, but the com-
petitor within him often emerges
whenhe thinksabout themoment
that threatenedhis life.

Ask him about that terrifying
afternoon last spring, about that
Triple-A game in Des Moines,
Iowa—MemphisRedbirds versus
IowaCubs. Ask him about howhe
so quicklywent from the pitcher’s
mound at Principal Park to an
operating table at a nearby hospi-
tal, and he begins by scolding
himself.

Why did he groove that fast-
ball? Why didn’t he react quicker
when the ball came right back at
him?

“I get mad at myself,” Pon-
cedeleon says.

That two-seam fastball came in
the second inning May 9, an
offering to then-Cubs prospect
Victor Caratini. It was belt high
over the center of the plate.

“Good pitch for me,” Caratini
says now. “Right down the mid-
dle.”

In the next 1.2 seconds, an
orchestra of sounds was heard —
the wood of Caratini’s bat, the
crack of Poncedeleon’s skull and a
horrified gasp from around the
stadium.

Then silence. Terrified, stom-
ach-knotting silence.

Poncedeleon, then 25 and a
promising prospect in the Cardi-
nals organization, initially was
oblivious to how dire things were.
His first thought was that he had
suffered a concussion. He had no
comprehension that Caratini’s
line drive had dented his right
temple, thathisbrainhadbegunto
swell instantly.

“I knew I got hit in the head,”
Poncedeleon says. “I just didn’t
think it was that bad. I told our
trainer I shouldget upandwalk to
the locker room.”

Caratini collectedhis singleand
slowlywalked toward themound.

“Scary,” he says. “Just a really
toughmoment.”

An ambulance rushed Pon-
cedeleon to the hospital. Doctors
hurried to treat the pitcher. Pon-
cedeleon felt increasingly woozy
and began vomiting.

“This is pretty bad,” he remem-
bers thinking. “By that point my
brain wasn’t working very well. It
gets kind of splotchy after that.”

Emergency surgery was im-
perative to lessen the swelling in
Poncedeleon’s brain, to control
the bleeding.

After collecting four hits and
two RBIs in a 3-1 Cubs victory,
Caratini learned of Poncedeleon’s
condition and instantly felt dis-
traught.

“I messed with his life, ya
know?”Caratini says.

The Cubs prospect also felt a
responsibility to reach out. He
visited Poncedeleon and his fam-
ily in the hospital that first night.

Poncedeleon’s father flew in
from California. His now-wife,
Jennifer, who had been watching
the game on a web feed, raced to
Iowa from Florida with their
newborn son, Casen.

Caratini made recurring pop-
ins to offer food andGatorade and
asmuch support as he could.

“I told him, ‘If you need any-
thing, I’m here for you and your
family,’ ” Caratini says. “I wanted
them to bemore comfortable.”

Poncedeleondoesn’t remember
Caratini’s first visit.Butwhen they
connectedagainat thehospital,he
sensedCaratini’s apprehension.

“This is a game,” Caratini re-
iterates. “It’s to play and have fun.
I don’t want to mess with his life,
with hiswife,with his family.”

Says Poncedeleon: “I was just
hoping he didn’t feel bad for what
happened. He hit the pitch where
I threw it. He did what he was
supposed to. You could tell he
didn’twant to sayanythingwrong,
but I told him itwasmy fault.”

With the Cardinals pitcher
spending two weeks in intensive
care and another several days in
inpatient rehabilitation, the Iowa
Cubs pushed to take care of some
of the travel expenses for Pon-
cedeleon’s family.

Caratini, now the Cubs’ new
backup catcher, organized a team
fundraiser. His wife prepared a
handful of Latin dishes and
brought them to the hospital:
chicken, rice, beans, just the right
spice.

“Way better than hospital
food,” Poncedeleon says. “That
was great.”

It was a small bond but one
Poncedeleon deeply appreciates.

“Victor is a genuinely good
person,” he says. “The next time I
see him, I’ll give himahug.”

Poncedeleon first saw his acci-
dent a week or so after surgery,
when his boredom sent him reac-
hing for his phone. There on the
internet was the replay: the two-
seamer, the line drive at his head,
his collapse.

“If you watch,” Poncedeleon
says, “I got my hands up. And I
was an inch away from catching
that thing or at least deflecting it.

“So I was mad at myself: ‘Why

can’t you be quicker? Why can’t
you finish better?’ Right down the
middle (with the pitch). It was all
my fault.”

That thought bounced around
Poncedeleon’s mind as he laid in
his hospital bed plowing through
Sudoku puzzles. Ultimately he
needed a CT scan to get clearance
to fly.And itwas then,he says, that
the imaging of his brain demon-
strated the gravity of what had
happened. He could see the crack
in his skull and the swelling and
shifting of his brain.

Poncedeleon has shied away
from thinking about how close he
came to dying. Jennifer, he says, is
more likely tobring it up, to reflect
on the terrifying nature of the
incident and their ultimate good
fortune. She recalls the initial
words of Cardinals trainer Scott
Ensell.

Let’s first hope he makes it
through surgery.

“She gets reflective every
night,” Poncedeleon says. “She
askedme one night how I’d like to
be buried. Iwas like, ‘Man, that’s a
dark question, but since you
asked, don’t spend any money on
me. Just throw me in the river or
something.’ ”

For now, Poncdeleon’s focus
has returned to his climb toward
the major leagues. He recently
returned to the mound at spring
training in Florida and since has
been sent back to the Cardinals’
minor-league camp.

He and Caratini stay in touch,
connectingafewtimespermonth,
mostly by text.

“Of course I root for him,”
Caratini says. “I want him to have
a good season, to get the call-up
andmake the big-league team.”

That’s Poncedeleon’s goal. And
there’s no question he eventually
would love the opportunity to
have an on-field reunion with
Caratini.

“I just can’t throwhima fastball
right over the plate,” Poncedeleon
says.

Adds Caratini: “I will still try to
hit the ball, but maybe not right
back up themiddle.”

dwiederer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@danwiederer

Pitcher Daniel Poncedeleon blames himself for his head injury, saying Victor Caratini did nothing wrong.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Near tragedy has
uplifting outcome
Injured Poncedeleon
back to playing, builds
new bond with Caratini

JOEL AUERBACH/GETTY IMAGES

By DanWiederer
Chicago Tribune

“This is a game. ... I don’t want to mess with
his life, with his wife, with his family.”
— Cubs catcher Victor Caratini’s reaction to the serious injury his hit
caused Cardinals pitching prospect Daniel Poncedeleon last spring

CUBS

“Hehas been just the guywe
neededhim to be over the early
part of this rebuild.”

In the dugout, Renteria has a
combinedwinning percentage
of .432 over his two seasons,
both rebuilding years. Though
the 2014Cubswere already in
YearThree of their rebuild, they
still didn’t haveKris Bryant, Jon
Lester orAddisonRussell. Jake
Arrietawas just starting to come
into his own andCastrowas still
an erratic shortstop.

They looked like theywere at
least turning the corner in the
secondhalf, going 33-35, before
Maddonbecame available in
October and theCubsmade
theirmove.

With lowexpectations for the
Sox in 2018, it’s going to be
difficult to judgeRenteria by his
record again. If they finish .500
andmost of the young core
succeeds, the seasonwill be
considered a triumph. If they
lose 90-plus games again and
finish at or near the bottomof
theAmericanLeagueCentral,
no one is going to blameRent-
eria.

In otherwords, it’s awin-win
situation forRenteria inYear
Twoof the rebuild.

While universally lauded as a
good guy, Renteria isn’t themost
media-friendlymanager, prefer-
ring to keep things close to the
vestwhen it comes to dispens-
ing information.He’s the polar
opposite of former Soxmanager
OzzieGuillen, andhis postgame
press conferences sometimes
are shorter than one ofMad-
don’s answers.

Renteria doesn’t provide the
kind of colorful anecdotes that
will fill up a reporter’s notebook
like aGuillen orMaddon, but
Soxmanagementwould rather
have tedium than controversy
any day.

Sowhat is Renteria doing that
makes his bosses and players
love him somuch?Andwhat
makes the Sox so sure he’s the
guy to take them fromPointA to
Point C?

Hahnmentioned the job
Renteria did handling “a club-
house in transition” last sum-
mer,with prospects on the rise
and veterans likeToddFrazier,
DavidRobertson andMelky
Cabrera,who knew they prob-
ablywould bemoved in the
secondhalf. The “upbeat” club-
house and constant communi-
cation can be traced toRent-
eria’s leadership,Hahn said.

This springwe sawRenteria
do something out of the ordi-
nary, benchingAvisail Garcia
during ameaningless exhibition
for not running out a ground
ball. Itwasn’t the first timehe

made a decision like that. Last
year he removedCodyAsche
during a game inKansasCity for
not running to first after a
dropped third strike, but refused
to admit the reasonwhyAsche
was taken out.

Itwasn’t until the next day
that Asche said: “There are
standards that need to be set if
you're going to be aWhite Sox
player. If you don'tmeet the
standards, sometimes theman-
ager has to take action.”

The benching ofGarcia
wasn’t a big deal because itwas
just aCactus League game, but
it could have backfired if the Sox
outfielder had sulked. ButGar-
cia apologized and saidRenteria
was right.

“Avi is normally one of the
guys busting it down the line,”
Hahn said. “It’s not like that’s an
ongoing thing. But the fact he
lagged at one point, that’s not
whatRickywants, and notwhat
he’s going to accept. AndAvi got
it.”

Renteria is a hands-on
teacher,which iswhat the Sox
feel they need at this juncture,
particularlywith a young, im-
pressionable team.

At SoxFest in January, Rent-
eria told themedia he once had
ameetingwith JoseAbreu,
asking his starwhether he truly
wanted to be a first baseman or
a designated hitter. Abreu re-
iterated he preferred to stay at
first. Renteria then gotAbreu to
workmore onhis defense, thus
making it easier for the Sox to
keep himat the position.

When someof the players
were dragging in themiddle of
spring training, Renteria con-
cededhewas asking the players
towork harder than usual. The
staffwas reinforcing lessons to
get them into goodhabits.

“They are doing a lot of
things hopefully they’re starting
to ingrain in themselves,” Rent-
eria said. “I’mpretty proud of
theway they’re playing. I’ll be
honestwith you, they’re a little
fatigued because of the effort
they’re giving you. Butwe’re
trying tomanage it the bestwe
can.”

After some earlymishaps in
the field and on the bases, the
team seemed to get its act to-
gether in the last twoweeks, and
they head intoThursday’s
opener against theRoyals in
KansasCity feeling good about
themselves.

Renteria is not going to
change his persona to placate
themedia or fans. It’s too late
for that.

Sunshine still becomes him,
and probably alwayswill.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Renteria best choice
as White Sox rebuild
Sullivan, from Page 1

TheWhite Sox rolledoutnew
menu items, including a Cuban
burger that received glowing
reviews from some, and showed
off other changes around Guar-
anteedRateFieldduringamedia
tour on Tuesday. Here are five
observations:
■ 1. The team renovated the
visitors’ clubhouse, outfitting
lockers with outlets for players
to plug in their devices and
expanding kitchen space for the
opposing team’s chef – all part of
Major League Baseball and the
union’s efforts to upgrade player
amenities.

But doesn’t that fly in the face
of the old-school rule that you
make your opponent as uncom-
fortable as possible?

“We joked around and I said,
‘Hey, paint it pink and green for
all I care,’ ” park operations
senior director Jonathan
Vasquez said. “Or like (mascot)
Southpaw, put it all green in
there.’’ But, asVasquez andother
Sox officials noted, the home
team still has better accommo-
dations.
■ 2.We’llmake this, um, conces-
sion: Between the Wok Off and
theBananaSplitHelmetSundae,
the Sox’s food services can get
pretty creative when it comes to
ballpark snack names.

Several reporters and photog-
raphers sampled the snacks —
including an open-faced Italian
sausagepattysandwichonTexas
toast called the “South Side
Horseshoe” and three varieties

of Johnsonville sausage sand-
wiches whose names play off
pitching terms (the “Slurve,”
“ChangeUp” and “Cutter”).
■ 3. The team installed a virtual
reality batting cage in the Chi-
cago Sports Depot, near Gate 5,
and only a few MLB ballparks
have them. The game is free but
available only to ticketholders.
Eachbatterwill have 90 seconds
to hit asmanyhome runs as they
can as far as they can.

Smooth and easy swings, rec-
ommends director of digital
communications Brad Boron,
and if you do hit a 500-footer,
“don’t flip the bat. It’s an expen-
sive sensor.”
■ 4. On game days, fans will
notice some small changes
around the G-Rate. Like all
ballparks, the 30-foot-high safe-
ty netting has been extended to
the outfield end of both dugouts,
or from section 122 to 142.

After several injuries to fans
on foul balls in recent seasons, it
became necessary to widen the
protective netting, and really, it’s
hardly noticeable.

Meanwhile, the LED ribbon
has extended to run the entire
length of the grandstand, which
means the retired numbers that
resided behind home plate had
to be moved to the first- and
third-base lines.
■ 5. It’s a shame the Revolution
Brewing #SoxSocial Tap Room
wasn’t ready for prime time
when the Sox hosted the media
tour.

The team is riding thewave of
craft beers at stadiums, and its
partnership with Revolution
Brewing — adding up to 50
different beers— reflects that.

plthompson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_phil_thompson

WHITE SOX

Ballpark changes,
additions on display
Sox show off new
amenities, food at
Guaranteed Rate Field
By Phil Thompson
Chicago Tribune
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Go by, as time
5 Doe’s mate
9 Plato’s “S”
14 Beach resort in

Venice
15 Party hat’s

shape
16 Infant’s ailment
17 Fancy
19 Not sleeping
20 __ for; request
21 Skelton and

Buttons
22 Ice skate

supports
23 Years lived
24 Play area behind

a house
26 Singing voice
30 Make inoperable
35 Workers’ group
36 Commanded
38 Thin
39 Passage near

the nasal cavity
40 Stop __ dime
41 Mr. Eastwood
42 Garden tools
43 Setting for “The

King and I”
44 From this time
45 Bugs
47 Walk unsteadily
49 __ up; devours
51 Bullfight shout

52 Actress Hedy
56 Tried and __;

dependable
58 Mrs. in Madrid
61 Step __; get out

of the way
62 Down-to-earth
64 Actor Tony __
65 Costa __
66 Freeway division
67 Retailer’s pitch
68 Unwrap
69 Actor Stoltz

DOWN
1 Tearful request
2 Feels sick
3 Pierre’s state:
abbr.

4 Weep
5 Window covering
6 Frog’s cousin
7 Nervous
8 Seventh letter
9 Overcooks milk
10 Dubuque, __
11 Pleased
12 Voice amplifier
13 High cards
18 Liver and heart
22 Soft cheese
23 Waken
25 Gomez __; role

for John Astin
26 Cold rice with

fish

27 Potato salad
ingredient

28 Forest trees
29 Woodwind

player
31 Assert without

proof
32 Human __;

mortal
33 Knight’s spear
34 Go into
37 Santa __, CA
41 Alpine cottage
43 Night twinkler
46 Trix or Kix

48 Tropical bird
50 Undress
52 Boys
53 “Stat!” in the

office
54 Skirt for Twiggy
55 Sculptor’s tool
57 Marathon
58 Sign of an old

injury
59 Raja’s wife
60 Sir Guinness
62 Expert
63 Suffix for text or

infant

Solutions
3/28/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

Another freshly signed rookie
will be joining the Blackhawks as
they continue auditions for future
long-term roleswith the team.

Defenseman Blake Hillman
signed a two-year contract Tues-
day and will join the team im-
mediately. He’ll wear No. 55 and
could be in the lineup for Thursday’s game
against the Jets.

The Hawks drafted Hillman in the sixth
round in 2016. The 22-year old native of
Minnesota recently wrapped up his junior

seasonat theUniversityofDenver,
traditionally one of the nation’s
top college programs.

In 123 career games at Denver
over three seasons, the 6-foot-1,
193-pound Hillman scored seven
goals and assisted on 24.

Denver was eliminated from
the NCAA tournament Sunday
after losing 5-1 to Ohio State in the
Midwest Regional championship

game. The Pioneers won the tournament
last year, their eighth national title.

jknowles@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jknowles31

Hillman latest rookie likely
to get good look from Hawks
By Joe Knowles
Chicago Tribune

Hillman

BLACKHAWKS

HOUSTON — For the second straight
offseason, Lauri Markkanen will be a
wantedman.

Both the Bulls and Markkanen have
talked about how important this offseason
will be to add strength and to work with
team personnel. Especially because
Markkanen, who did play in the NBA
Summer League with the Bulls last year,
committed most of last summer to his
Finnish national teamat EuroBasket.

But the Finnish national team commit-
ments, though less involved, don’t stop.
There’s a week-long session at the end of
June into early July and roughly a
three-week camp in advance of mid-
September games. Both are tied to qualify-
ing for the 2019 FIBAWorldCup.

“We’re going to figure it out. We’ve
talked about it already,”Markkanen said of
dialogue between Bulls management and
his camp. “There are times I’m going to be
there, but I’m going to stay in Chicago too.
We have a good plan going into the
summer.

“At the end of the day, it’s my decision. I
know what the national team wants and
that’s toplay everygame.Myplan is toplay
in June for that week period. The other
one, that’s (Bulls’ pre-)training camp stuff.
Sowe’ll figure that out.”

One positive is the strong relationship
between Finland national team coach
Henrik Dettman and the Bulls. Associate
head coach Jim Boylen traveled to Fin-
land for last year’s EuroBasket games. And
Dettman spent several days with Bulls

personnel inChicago in January.
“I love playing for the national teamand

representing my country,” Markkanen
said. “I’ve also been saying this is a big
summer because it’s the first offseason I’ve
really had towork onmy game.”

Coincidentally, Markkanen, who was
then on the junior team, attended the 2014
World Cup preliminary round games in
Spain when Finland faced the U.S. with
Derrick Rose and assistant national team
coachTomThibodeau.

“IwaswatchingcourtsidewhenDerrick
warmed up. The first bucket we got, the
arena was shaking. Then I don’t think we
scored in the second quarter,” Markkanen
said of the 114-55 U.S. romp. “It’s crazy
because it’s not too far from then to now. It
feels weird that only four years ago, I was
watching Derrick and Steph (Curry)
play.”

Into the fire: Sean Kilpatrick averaged
13.1points in just 25minutesover 70games
for theNets last season but still bounced to
his fourth team this seasonwhen the Bulls
signedhim.

“My stats speak for themselves,” Kil-
patrick said. “Every game in the league is
an audition.”

Coach Fred Hoiberg said Kilpatrick
will get a look over these final games,
which included scoring 12 points in 18
minutes duringTuesdaynight’s 118-86 loss
to theRockets.

Layups: WGN-AM 720 announced that
play-by-playmanChuckSwirskywill join
itsWalk of Fame.

BULLS NOTES

Markkanen confident he can
juggle summer commitments
By K.C. Johnson | Chicago Tribune

BULLS AND BLACKHAWKS

THE BOX SCORE
BULLS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Holiday 23:45 2-8 0-1 0-2 1 1 5
Markkanen 27:57 8-15 4-5 0-4 2 2 22
Felicio 11:10 0-1 0-0 1-3 0 1 0
Nwaba 29:55 2-8 2-2 2-6 0 2 6
Payne 22:58 1-7 0-0 2-8 3 1 2
Valentine 29:09 5-12 0-2 0-4 3 3 12
Vonleh 26:02 5-9 0-1 5-12 3 4 10
Portis 25:51 5-10 0-0 2-8 1 1 11
Kilpatrick 18:11 5-9 1-2 1-2 0 0 12
Grant 17:55 1-9 1-2 0-2 3 2 4
Arcidiacono 7:07 0-1 2-2 0-0 1 0 2
TOTALS 34-89 10-17 13-51 17 17 86
Pcts: FG .382, FT .588. 3-pointers: 8-37, .216 (Markkanen 2-6, Valen-
tine 2-7, Portis1-2, Grant1-4, Kilpatrick1-4, Holiday1-6, Arcidiacono
0-1, Nwaba 0-1, Vonleh 0-1, Payne 0-5). Team rebs: 11. Team turn-
overs: 18 (18 PTS). Blocks: 1 (Markkanen). Turnovers: 18 (Markka-
nen 5, Nwaba 3, Valentine 3, Felicio 2, Payne 2, Holiday, Kilpatrick,
Vonleh). Steals: 8 (Portis 2, Valentine 2, Grant, Nwaba, Payne, Von-
leh). Technical fouls: coach Bulls (Defensive three second), 6:15
first; coach Bulls (Defensive three second), 2:59 first.
ROCKETS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Ariza 26:13 6-12 5-5 0-6 2 0 21
Tucker 26:38 4-9 0-0 1-8 2 0 9
Nene 20:33 4-7 2-2 3-7 3 0 10
Gordon 26:23 11-17 1-2 0-1 1 1 31
Paul 27:44 4-12 2-2 0-4 10 1 13
Green 30:02 4-14 5-5 0-7 3 1 14
Johnson 29:00 4-9 2-2 0-2 5 1 10
Anderson 23:26 1-6 0-0 2-4 1 2 3
Black 12:00 3-3 1-3 2-5 1 2 7
Hunter 10:02 0-3 0-0 0-0 0 2 0
Qi 7:59 0-1 0-0 1-2 0 2 0
TOTALS 41-93 18-21 9-46 28 12 118
Pcts: FG .441, FT .857. 3-pointers:18-57, .316 (Gordon 8-13, Ariza 4-10,
Paul 3-9, Anderson 1-5, Tucker 1-5, Green 1-9, Qi 0-1, Hunter 0-2,
Johnson 0-3). Team rebs: 9. Team turnovers: 10 (10 PTS). Blocks: 6
(Tucker 2, Ariza, Black, Gordon, Qi). Turnovers: 10 (Paul 3, Green 2,
Qi 2, Anderson, Black, Tucker). Steals: 15 (Ariza 4, Paul 4, Nene 3,
Tucker 2, Black, Hunter).Technical fouls: coachRockets (Defensive
three second), 11:25 first.

BULLS 23 16 18 29 — 86
Houston 31 29 27 31 —118
Officials: Haywoode Workman, TomWashington, Gary Zielinski.
T: 1:57. A: 18,055.

HOUSTON – The roulette wheel spun
andtheBulls startedCameronPayne,Justin
Holiday, David Nwaba, Lauri Markkanen
and Cristiano Felicio for Tuesday night’s
118-86 loss to the Rockets, just the second
time that starting five has gathered for the
opening tip.

Robin Lopez put his Calvin and Hobbes
T-shirt in his locker to dress but didn’t play.
Zach LaVine, Kris Dunn, Paul Zipser and
Antonio Blakeney looked stylish in street
clothes. Denzel Valentine surprisingly ral-
lied from his swollen knee to play, but
Felicio missed the second half of a game in
which the Bulls trailed by as many as 40
with a sore back.

The Bulls’ sixth straight loss — the
Rockets have won a staggering 27 of 28 —
continued theirplayingout thestringunder
the guise of player development. The
increasedpingpongball combinationsdon’t
hurt, either.

Nobody’s feeling sorry for Fred Hoiberg.
But with NCAA regionals concluded and
the rare road game inwhich both executive
vice president John Paxson and general
manager Gar Forman attended, Hoiberg is
appreciative of their support as he follows
orders.

“I’ve gotten unbelievable support from
everybody all throughout the year, going
back to what I thought was a great
offseason and training camp. We battled
through some adversity,” Hoiberg said,
alluding to theNikolaMirotic-Bobby Portis
altercation. “From (President) Michael
(Reinsdorf ) to John to Gar, all the support
we’ve gotten and howwe’re trying to build
the right habits, it has been there through
the good times and bad.

“Obviously, the position that we’re in
nowwith trying to see theyoungguysand if
they fit withwhatwewant to do long term,
there are going to be somehighs and lows.”

Tuesday provided more of the latter as
theBulls reached 50 losses for the first time
since 2003-04, Paxson’s first season after
replacingGMJerryKrause.

The Rockets shot 18-for-57 from 3-point
range as Chris Paul returned from a
hamstring injury and James Harden and
Clint Capela rested. Eric Gordon tied his
career high with eight 3-pointers and
scored 31 points in 26minutes.

Markkanen sank his first five shots and

scored 14 first-quarter points. But he
banged his right arm in a rebounding
scrum, briefly exited in the second quarter
and finished with 22 points and an elbow
sleeve.

When the Bulls went 10-6 in December,
Paxson praised Hoiberg. He also said he
didn’twant to “tap thebrakes”on theyoung
players’ development because Dunn and
Markkanen starred — even if, ultimately,
that harmed the team’s draft lottery
chances.

“They always told us to compete and do
everything you can to put the team in
position to win,” Hoiberg said of manage-
ment. “At that time, we were still seeing
what we had with Kris. We were still
figuring out what we had with Lauri. We
didn’t have Zach in the fold but we were
talking about things we could do when
everybody was healthy. Niko and Bobby
were playing at a really high level. Robin
and Justin, our veteran guys, were playing
some of the best basketball of their careers.
Wewanted to keep that going.

“If we could’ve added Zach to that mix
whenwewereplaying sowell—heplayeda
coupleofgames,whichI thinkwewonwith

him playing limited minutes — it would
have been fun to continue that ride to see
how longwe could’ve kept it going.”

Instead,Dunn’s scary fall andconcussion
on Jan. 17 andmonth-long absence and the
Mirotic trade changed things.

“You look at his numbers at that time, he
wasplayingaswell as anypointguard in the
EasternConference,”Hoiberg saidofDunn.
“He really developed that closer mentality,
which is important in thisprocess.Youhave
to learn how to win when you have young
guys on the floor.”

Before this season, Paxson and Forman
said Hoiberg and his staff wouldn’t be
judged by the team’s record but by player
development and effort.

“I thinkwhen you look at individual skill
development, we’ve done a solid job,”
Hoiberg said. “Pretty much across the
board, our guys are putting up numbers
they haven’t achieved.”

Ofcourse, someof that isbasedsimplyon
opportunity, which everyone is getting, for
better orworse.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

ROCKETS 118, BULLS 86

Roaring Rockets flatten Bulls
Player evaluations continue as
losing streak reaches 6 games

By K.C. Johnson | Chicago Tribune

Bulls forward Lauri Markkanen tries to get by Rockets guard Eric Gordon during the first half Tuesday in Houston. The Rockets won 118-86.

ERIC CHRISTIAN SMITH/AP
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SCOREBOARD

RESULTS, SCHEDULE
TUESDAY’S RESULTS QUICK HIT *-SPLIT SQUAD

Boston 4, Cubs 2 Cole Sturgeon: RBI 2B in Bos 8th.
Detroit 2, Tampa Bay 1 Tigers’ Matt Boyd: ER, 7 K in 5 IP.
Houston 8, Milwaukee 1 C. Correa: grand slam in Astros 1st.
Pittsburgh 5, Phila. 5 Adrian Valerio: solo HR in Pit 9th.
Miami 22, U. Miami 2 (7) Marlins’ Garr. Cooper: 2-3, 4 RBI
Arizona 3, Cleveland 3 Mike Napoli: solo HR for Indians.
Minnesota 3, Wash. 1 Jose Berrios: 3 hitless Twins IP.
Seattle 5, Colorado 3 Dan Vogelbach: 3-R HR for M’s.
Toronto 1, St. Louis 0 Vlad Guerrero Jr: walkoff HR
Atlanta 5, Braves Futures 4 Sean Newcomb: 3 ER in 42⁄3 Atl IP.
San Fran. 3, Oakland 0 SF’s Austin Jackson: 2-R single.
Dodgers 4, Angels 3 (5) Yasiel Puig: solo LAD HR in 1st
Cincinnati vs. Texas, ccd. 1st rainout in Arlington since ’16.

THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE SITE TIME

Cubs at Miami Miami 11:40 a.m.
White Sox at Kansas City Kansas City 3:15
St. Louis at N.Y. Mets New York City 12:10
Pittsburgh at Detroit Detroit 12:10
Minnesota at Baltimore Baltimore 2:05
Houston at Texas Arlington, Tex. 2:35
N.Y. Yankees at Toronto Toronto 2:37
Boston at Tampa Bay St. Petersburg, Fla. 3
L.A. Angels at Oakland Oakland 3:05
Milwaukee at San Diego San Diego 3:10
Philadelphia at Atlanta Atlanta 3:10
Washington at Cincinnati Cincinnati 3:10
San Francisco at L.A. Dodgers Los Angeles 6:08
Colorado at Arizona Phoenix 9:10
Cleveland at Seattle Seattle 9:10

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE
pregame.com THURSDAY
Cubs -186 at Miami +171
at New York -140 St. Louis +130
Washington -180 at Cincinnati +165
at Atlanta -106 Philadelphia -104
at San Diego -105 Milwaukee -105
at Los Angeles-275 San Fran. +245
at Arizona -121 Colorado +111
AMERICAN LEAGUE

THURSDAY
at Kansas City -158 White Sox +148
at Baltimore -116 Minnesota +106
Houston -159 at Texas +149
New York -140 at Toronto +130
Boston -155 at Tampa Bay +145
Los Angeles -117 at Oakland +107
Cleveland -151 at Seattle +141
INTERLEAGUE

THURSDAY
Pittsburgh -115 at Detroit +105

NBA
WEDNESDAY

Brooklyn 11⁄2 at Orlando
at Philadelphia 121⁄2 New York
Cleveland 11⁄2 at Charlotte
at Minnesota off Atlanta
at Memphis off Portland
at Utah 61⁄2 Boston
at Phoenix off LA Clippers
at LA Lakers off Dallas

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
WEDNESDAY

at Liberty 6 Ill. Chicago
at N. Colorado 101⁄2 SamHouston St.
at North Texas 3 San Fran.
NCAA FINAL FOUR SATURDAY
Michigan 5 Loyola
Villanova 51⁄2 Kansas

NHL
WEDNESDAY

at Toronto -150 Florida +140
at Washington-250 NY Rangers +220
at Colorado -139 Philadelphia +129
at Las Vegas -250 Arizona +220

LATEST LINE

RECORDS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
WHITE SOX 16-12-3
Baltimore 17-12-2
Boston 22-9-1
Cleveland 19-13-3
Detroit 13-15-4
Houston 21-9-4
Kansas City 16-13-2
Los Angeles 13-20
Minnesota 14-14-3
New York 18-13-1
Oakland 14-16-2
Seattle 16-14-2
Tampa Bay 14-16-1
Texas 8-22-3
Toronto 14-18-1
NATIONAL LEAGUE
CUBS 19-14-3
Arizona 15-15-1
Atlanta 13-18-1
Cincinnati 10-19-2
Colorado 12-17-2
Los Angeles 17-15-1
Miami 15-13-3
Milwaukee 19-12-2
New York 10-18-3
Philadelphia 13-17-3
Pittsburgh 11-19-3
St. Louis 17-13-2
San Diego 15-10-4
San Fran. 15-16-2
Washington 13-17-2

through Tuesday

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: SPRING TRAINING

LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
single-elimination, first-round games:

CONFERENCE QUARTERFINALS
Friday’s schedule
Grand Rapids at Raptors 905, 6
Texas at Rio Grande Valley, 7
Saturday’s schedule
Lakeland at Erie, 2
South Bay at Oklahoma City , 4:15
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
Monday’s schedule
Grand Rpds/Raptors at Westchester, 6
Texas/Rio GV at Austin, 6
Tuesday, April 3
Lakeland/Erie at Fort Wayne, 6
South Bay/OKC at Reno, 8

NBA G LEAGUE

NBA

6 p.m. Cavaliers at Hornets NBA TV

8:30 p.m. Celtics at Jazz NBA TV

MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

6 p.m. CIT semifinal, UIC at Liberty CBSSN

8 p.m. CBI final, G2, San Francisco at North Texas ESPNU

8 p.m. CIT semi, Sam Houston at Northern Colorado
CBSSN

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

4 p.m. McDonald’s All-American girls game ESPN2

6 p.m. McDonald’s All-American boys game ESPN

GOLF

10 p.m. LPGA ANA Inspiration Pro-Am Golf Channel

NHL

7 p.m. Rangers at Capitals NBCSN

WOMEN’S COLLEGE LACROSSE

5 p.m. Georgetown at Maryland ESPNU

COLLEGE SOFTBALL

3 p.m. Northwestern at Illinois (2) BTN

TENNIS

Noon ATP/WTA Miami quarterfinals ESPN2 (more, 6 p.m.)

Noon ATP/WTAMiami doubles quarterfinalsTennis Channel

WEDNESDAY ON TV/RADIO

U.S. MEN’S SOCCER
TUESDAY: USA 1, Paraguay 0
WEDNESDAY: vs. Bolivia, 6
April 2: vs. Ireland, 1:45

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Columbus 3 0 1 10 8 3
N.Y. City FC 3 0 1 10 8 3
New York 2 1 0 6 7 1
Atlanta FC 2 1 0 6 7 6
Philadelphia 1 0 1 4 2 0
New England 1 1 1 4 4 5
Montreal 1 2 0 3 4 5
D.C. United 0 2 2 2 5 9
Orlando City 0 2 1 1 2 5
FIRE 0 2 0 0 4 6
Toronto FC 0 2 0 0 0 3
WESTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Sporting KC 2 1 1 7 9 9
Vancouver 2 1 1 7 5 6
Los Angeles FC 2 0 0 6 6 1
Minnesota 2 2 0 6 6 8
FC Dallas 1 0 2 5 5 2
Houston 1 1 1 4 7 4
LA Galaxy 1 1 1 4 3 3
Salt Lake 1 1 1 4 3 6
San Jose 1 1 0 3 5 5
Colorado 0 1 1 1 3 4
Portland 0 2 1 1 2 7
Seattle 0 2 0 0 0 4
NOTE:Threepoints for victory, onepoint
for tie.
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Real Salt Lake at Toronto FC, 7
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Portland at Fire, 5
New York at Orlando City, noon
Los Angeles FC at LA Galaxy, 2
Vancouver at Columbus, 2
AtlantaUnited FCatMinnesotaUnited, 7
New York City FC at San Jose, 7
D.C. United at Sporting Kansas City, 7:30
New England at Houston, 7:30
Philadelphia at Colorado, 8
Montreal at Seattle, 9

NATIONAL WOMEN’S LEAGUE
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 1 0 0 3 1 0
Seattle 1 0 0 3 2 1
RED STARS 0 0 1 1 1 1
Houston 0 0 1 1 1 1
Orlando 0 0 1 1 1 1
Utah 0 0 1 1 1 1
Sky Blue FC 0 0 0 0 0 0
Portland 0 1 0 0 0 1
Washington 0 1 0 0 1 2
NOTE:Threepoints for victory, onepoint
for tie.
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Utah at Houston, 7
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Portland at Red Stars, 7:15
Sky Blue FC at North Carolina, 2:30
Orlando at Washington, 2:30

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 26 3 1 85 20 81
Man United 20 5 5 58 23 65
Liverpool 18 9 4 73 34 63
Tottenham 18 7 5 59 25 61
Chelsea 17 5 8 52 27 56
Arsenal 14 6 10 55 41 48
Burnley 11 10 9 27 26 43
Leicester 10 10 10 45 43 40
Everton 11 7 13 37 50 40
Bournemouth 9 9 13 37 49 36
Watford 10 6 15 39 55 36
Brighton 8 10 12 28 40 34
Newcastle 8 8 14 30 40 32
Swansea 8 7 15 25 42 31
Huddersfield 8 7 16 25 52 31
Crystal Palace 7 9 15 30 48 30
West Ham 7 9 14 36 57 30
Southampton 5 13 12 29 44 28
Stoke 6 9 16 29 58 27
West Brom 3 11 17 24 49 20
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Crystal Palace vs. Liverpool, 6:30 a.m.
Newcastle vs. Huddersfield, 9 a.m.
Man United vs. Swansea, 9 a.m.
West Brom vs. Burnley, 9 a.m.
Brighton vs. Leicester, 9 a.m.
West Ham vs. Southampton, 9 a.m.
Watford vs. Bournemouth, 9 a.m.
Everton vs. Man City, 11:30 a.m.

SOCCER

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OL SOL PT GF GA

Manitoba 39 20 4 4 86 229 177
WOLVES 36 21 7 2 81 210 177
Gr. Rapids 36 24 1 6 79 205 188
Iowa 30 21 9 6 75 203 209
Rockford 35 25 4 4 78 207 206
Milwaukee 33 28 4 1 71 183 200
Cleveland 22 34 7 3 54 158 225
2pts for awin,1point for anOT/shootout
loss.

TUESDAY: None scheduled.
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Iowa atWolves, 7
Hershey at Bridgeport, 6
Springfield at Hartford, 6
Binghamton at Syracuse, 6
Laval at Toronto, 6
Texas at Grand Rapids, 6
Providence at WB/Scranton, 6:05
Utica at Rochester, 6:05
Rockford at Manitoba, 7
Cleveland at Stockton, 9
Bakersfield at San Diego, 9
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
None scheduled.

AHL

Louisville has found its new men’s basketball
coach, tappingXavier’sChrisMack to guide the
program back to national contention after a
turbulent season in which the Cardinals were
linked to a federal investigation and eventually
missed theNCAA tournament.

Multiple reports said that school has hired
Mack and a person familiar with the situation
confirmed Mack is Louisville’s choice. The
person spoke to The Associated Press on
condition of anonymity because the hire has not
been publicly announced.
■ JustinBibbins scored 19 points andUtah beat
Western Kentucky 69-64 in the semifinals of the
NIT at Madison Square Garden. In the other
semi,TonyCarr led PennStatewith 21 points as
theNittanyLions beatMississippi State 75-60.
■ Oklahoma’s Trae Young, Arizona’s Deandre
Ayton and Duke’s Marvin Bagley III made
history by being named to the AP All-America
team, the first time three freshmen were named
to the first team. Theywere joined byVillanova’s
JalenBrunson andKansas’Devonte’Graham.
■ High Point announced Tubby Smith as its
newmen’s basketball coach.
■ Pittsburgh hired Duke assistant Jeff Capel to
rebuild its reeling basketball program.

SOCCER: Tim Weah, 18, made his Team USA
debut in the 86th minute of a 1-0 win over
Paraguay in an exhibition in Cary, N.C. Bobby
Wood scored on a penalty kick. ... Argentinawas
crushed 6-1 by Spain as Francisco “Isco”
Alarcon ledthewaybyscoringahat trick.Lionel
Messiwatched from the stands.

SWIMMING: KatieLedecky is turning pro. The
five-time Olympic swimming gold medalist gave
up her final two years of eligibility at Stanford,
allowing her to concentrate on training for the
2020 Olympics while cashing in on sponsorship
and endorsement deals.

TENNIS: American John Isner upset second-
seeded Marin Cilic of Croatia 7-6 (0), 6-3 to
reach theMiamiOpenquarterfinals.No. 14 Isner
will play 19th-seeded Hyeon Chung, a South
Korean who defeated Joao Sousa of Portugal
6-4, 6-3.

ALSO: Mel Rosen, a former Auburn and
Olympic track and field coach, died Sunday. He
was 90.

IN BRIEF COLLEGES

Xavier coach Mack
heads to Louisville
Tribune news services

NHL

BASEBALL
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
MLB: Promoted Tony Reagins to execu-
tive VP of baseball development.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore: Reassigned OF Cedric
Mullins, OF Alex Presley, INF Luis Sardi-
nas, LHP JoshEdgin andLHP JoelyRodri-
guez to minors camp.
Cleveland: Claimed LHP Jack Leather-
sich from Pirates waivers; optioned him
to Columbus (IL). TradedOF Rob Refsny-
der to Rays for cash. Received RHP Jor-
dan Milbrath (Rule 5 selection) from Pi-
rates; sent him to Columbus.
Minnesota: 1B/DH Kennys Vargas
cleared waivers; was assigned to Roch-
ester (IL).
Seattle: Reassigned OF Kirk Nieuwen-
huis to minors camp.
Tampa Bay: Reassigned C Curt Casali
and OFs Johnny Field and Brandon Sny-
der to minors camp.
Texas: Reassigned RHP Steve Delabar, C
Brett Nicholas and OF Destin Hood to
Round Rock (PCL).
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Arizona: Signed INF Ketel Marte for 5
years. Sent RHP Albert Suarez outright
to Reno (PCL). Put RHP Randall Delgado
and RF Steven Souza Jr. on 10-day DL.
Cincinnati: LHP Justin Nicolino cleared
waivers; sent outright to Louisville (IL).
Colorado: Optioned C Tom Murphy and
OF Raimel Tapia to Albuquerque (PCL).
Los Angeles:ClaimedRHPCoryMazzoni
from the Cubs; optioned him to Okla-
homa City (PCL).
Miami: Optioned RHP Brian Ellington to
New Orleans (PCL).
San Francisco: Selected the contract of
LHP Derek Holland from Richmond (EL).
Washington: Selected the contract of C
MiguelMontero. PutRHPKodaGloveron
60-day DL. Put 2B Daniel Murphy and
RHP Joaquin Benoit on 10-day DL.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
NBA: Fined Portland G-F Evan Turner
$10,000 for inappropriate gesture during
a March 25 game at Oklahoma City.
WOMEN’S NBA
WNBA: Chief operating officer Jay Parry
resigns, effective April 30. Promoted
Ann Rodriguez to COO.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Bears: Re-signed CB Sherrick McManis
for 2 years.
Seattle: Cut QB Trevone Boykin.
Tennessee: Agreed to terms with QB
Blaine Gabbert and OL Xavier Su’a-Filo.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Blackhawks: D Blake Hillman agreed to
2-year deal through 2018-19. Sent F
Matthew Highmore to Rockford (AHL).
N.Y. Rangers:SentGAlexandarGeorgiev
to Hartford (AHL).
Philadelphia: Reassigned G John Muse
to Reading (ECHL) from Lehigh Valley
(AHL).
Washington: Recalled G Pheonix Copley
from Hershey (AHL).

SOCCER
MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
Los Angeles FC: Signed M Andre Horta.
Philadelphia:NamedDick Schreuder as-
sistant coach.

SKIING
U.S. Alpine: Director Patrick Riml re-
signed.

COLLEGE
Clemson: Fired women’s basketball
coach Audra Smith.
Duke:Promotedmen’s assistant basket-
ball coaches Nate James and Jon
Scheyer to men’s associate basketball
head coaches.
Florida State:Men’s sophomore basket-
ball G CJ Walker is leaving program.
Louisville: Named Chris Mack men’s
basketball coach.
Minnesota: Named Bob Motzko men’s
hockey coach.
New Mexico: Senior F Connor Mac-
Dougall and junior F Jachai Simmonswill
be leaving the men’s basketball team.
UALR: Named Darrell Walker men’s
basketball coach.
Washington State: GMalachi Flynn says
he will transfer.
DECLARED FOR NBA DRAFT
Arizona: Sophomore G Rawle Alkins.
Nebraska: G James Palmer Jr. and F
Copeland Jr.
Texas: Junior G Kerwin Roach.

TRANSACTIONS

UPCOMINGWHITE SOX SCHEDULE
REGULAR SEASON
Thursday at Kansas City, 3:15
Saturday at Kansas City, 6:15
Sunday at Kansas City, 1:15
Monday at Toronto, 6:07
April 3 at Toronto, 6:07
April 4 at Toronto, 6:07
April 5 Detroit, 3:10
April 7 Detroit, 1:10
April 8 Detroit, 1:10
April 9 Tampa Bay, 7:10
April 10 Tampa Bay, 1:10
April 11 Tampa Bay, 1:10
April 12 at Minnesota, 7:10
April 13 at Minnesota, 7:10
April 14 at Minnesota, 1:10
April 15 at Minnesota, 1:10
April 16 at Oakland, 9:05
April 17 at Oakland, 9:05
April 18 at Oakland, 2:35
April 20 Houston, 7:10

UPCOMING CUBS SCHEDULE
REGULAR SEASON
Thursday at Miami, 11:40 a.m.
Friday at Miami, 6:10
Saturday at Miami, 6:10
Sunday at Miami, 12:10
Monday at Cincinnati, 3:10
April 3 at Cincinnati, 5:40
April 5 at Milwaukee, 7:10
April 6 at Milwaukee, 7:10
April 7 at Milwaukee, 3:05
April 8 at Milwaukee, 1:10
April 9 Pittsburgh, 1:20
April 11 Pittsburgh, 7:05
April 12 Pittsburgh, 1:20
April 13 Atlanta, 1:20
April 14 Atlanta, 1:20
April 15 Atlanta, 1:20
April 16 St. Louis, 6:05
April 17 St. Louis, 7:05
April 18 St. Louis, 1:20
April 20 at Colorado, 7:40

NBA

MEN’S NCAA D1 TOURNAMENT
FINAL FOUR; Alamodome, San Antonio
Saturday’s national semifinals (TV:TBS)
Loyola (32-5) vs. Michigan (32-7), 5:09
Villanova (34-4) vs. Kansas (31-7), 7:49
Monday, national championship game
Semifinal winners, 8:20 (TBS)

MEN’S POSTSEASON NIT
At Madison Square Garden, New York
Tuesday’s semifinals
Utah 69, W. Kentucky 64
Penn State 75, Mississippi State 60
Thursday’s championship (ESPN2)
Utah (23-11) vs. Penn State (25-13), 6

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
INVITATIONAL
FINALS (best-of-3; x-if necessary)
N. Texas (18-18) vs. San Francisco (22-15)
Game 1: SAN FRANCISCO 72-62 (Mon.)
Game 2:Wed at North Texas, 7:30
x-Game 3: Fri at North Texas, 6

COLLEGEINSIDER.COM
Wednesday’s semifinals
UIC (19-15) at Liberty (22-14), 6
Sam Houston State (21-14)
at Northern Colorado (24-12), 8

Friday’s championship
Semifinal winners, 6

WOMEN’S NCAA D1 TOURNAMENT
WOMEN’S FINAL FOUR
Nationwide Arena; Columbus, Ohio
Friday’s national semifinals (ESPN2)
Miss. St. (36-1) vs. Louisville (36-2), 6
UConn (36-0) vs. Notre Dame (33-3), 8
Sunday’s national championship
Semifinal winners, 6

WOMEN’S POSTSEASON NIT
Wednesday’s semifinals
TCU (23-12) vs. Indiana (21-14), 6
Va. Tech (22-13) at West Va. (25-11), 6
Championship, Saturday, 2

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
INVITATIONAL
Thursday’s championship
Yale (18-13) at C. Arkansas (25-9), 7

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

MIAMI OPEN
At The Tennis Center at Crandon Park;
Key Biscayne, Fla.; hard-outdoor
Men
Third Round
Frances Tiafoe d.
#10 Tomas Berdych, 6-7 (2), 6-2, 7-6 (1)
Fourth round
#14 John Isner d.
#2 Marin Cilic, 7-6 (0), 6-3
#4 Alexander Zverev d.
#17 Nick Kyrgios, 6-4, 6-4
#5 Juan Martin del Potro d.
#22 Filip Krajinovic, 6-4, 6-2

#6 Kevin Anderson d.
Frances Tiafoe, 7-6, 6-4

#16 Pablo Carreno Busta d.
#31 Fernando Verdasco. 6-0, 6-3
#19 Chung Hyeon d.
Joao Sousa, 6-4, 6-3

#20 Milos Raonic d.
Jeremy Chardy, 6-3, 6-4
#29 Borna Coric d.
Denis Shapovalov, 7-6 (2), 4-6, 6-4
Women
Quarterfinals
Victoria Azarenka d.
#5 Karolina Pliskova, 7-5, 6-3

#13 Sloane Stephens d.
#10 Angelique Kerber, 6-1, 6-2

TENNIS

2018 MEN'S AP ALL-AMERICA SELECTIONS
FIRST TEAM (first-place votes, voting points)
Jalen Brunson, Villanova, 6-3, 190, junior, Lincolnshire, Ill.
19.4 ppg, 3.1 rpg, 4.7 apg, 53.1 fg pct, 41.3 3pt fg pct (63, 321)
Deandre Ayton, Arizona, 7-1, 250, freshman, Nassau, Bahamas,

20.3 ppg, 11.5 rpg, 61.6 fg pct, 2.0 blocks (61, 317)
Trae Young, Oklahoma, 6-2, 180, freshman, Norman, Okla.,
27.4 ppg, 3.9 rpg, 8.8 apg, 1.7 steals, 35.3 minutes (61, 315)
Marvin Bagley III, Duke, 6-11, 234, freshman, Phoenix,
21.1 ppg, 11.5 rpg, 60.5 fg pct, 2.0 blocks (59, 313)

Devonte' Graham, Kansas, 6-2, 185, senior, Raleigh, N.C.,
17.3 ppg, 3.9 rpg, 7.5 apg, 1.6 steals, 41.2 3pt fg pct, 83.4 ft pct, (54, 303)
SECOND TEAM
Keita Bates-Diop, Ohio State, 6-7, 235, junior, Normal, Ill.
19.4 ppg, 8.8 rpg, 1.7 blocks (10, 186)
Trevon Bluiett, Xavier, 6-6, 198, senior, Indianapolis
19.5 ppg, 5.7 rpg, 2.5 apg, 42.3 3pt fg pct, 86.1 ft pct (5, 183)
Jock Landale, Saint Mary's, Calif., 6-11, 255, senior, E. Malvern, Australia

21.4 ppg, 10.3 rpg, 2.1 apg, 64.0 fg pct, 1.1 blocks (3, 153)
Miles Bridges,Michigan State, 6-7, 225, sophomore, Flint, Mich.
16.9 ppg, 6.9 rpg, 2.8 apg, 88.3 ft pct (3, 145)
Jevon Carter,West Virginia, 6-2, 205, senior, Maywood, Ill.
17.0 ppg, 4.7 rpg, 6.6 apg, 86.3 ft pct, 2.9 steals (1, 109)
THIRD TEAM
Keenan Evans, Texas Tech, 6-3, 190, senior, Richardson, Texas
17.5 ppg, 3.1 rpg, 3.2 apg, 1.2 steals (2, 102)
Carsen Edwards, Purdue, 6-1, 200, sophomore, Atascocita, Texas
18.5 ppg, 3.9 rpg, 3.0 apg, 41.2 3pt fg pct, 1.2 steals (0, 99)
Mikal Bridges, Villanova, 6-7, 210, junior, Malvern, Pa.
18.0 ppg, 5.4 rpg, 2.1 apg, 52.1 fg pct, 43.3 3pt fg pct, (2, 64)
Luke Maye, North Carolina, 6-8, 240, junior, Huntersville, N.C.
17.2 ppg, 10.1 rpg, 2.4 apg, 44.0 3pt fg pct, 1.1 blocks (0, 64)
Kyle Guy, Virginia, 6-2, 175, sophomore, Indianapolis
14.1 ppg, 2.6 rpg, 39.5 3pt fg pct, 1.0 steals (0, 40)
HONORABLE MENTION (alphabetical order)
Jaylen Adams, St. Bonaventure; Peyton Aldridge, Davidson; Grayson Allen, Duke;
Mo Bamba, Texas; Trae Bell-Haynes, Vermont; Joel Berry II, North Carolina;
Bogdan Bliznyuk, Eastern Washington; Desonta Bradford, ETSU; Tony Carr,
Penn State; Gary Clark, Cincinnati; Xavier Cooks, Winthrop; Jermaine Crumpton,
Canisius; Clayton Custer, Loyola of Chicago; Mike Daum, South Dakota State;
Angel Delgado, Seton Hall; Kahlil Dukes, Niagara; Tre'Shaun Fletcher, Toledo;
Marcus Foster, Creighton; Brandon Goodwin, Florida Gulf Coast; Isaac Haas,
Purdue; Aaron Holiday, UCLA; Jordan Howard, Central Arkansas; Jemerrio Jones,
New Mexico State; Nick King, Middle Tennessee; Kevin Knox, Kentucky;
Fletcher Magee, Wofford; Caleb Martin, Nevada; Kelan Martin, Butler;
Yante Maten, Georgia; Martaveous McKnight, Arkansas-Pine Bluff; Kendrick Nunn,
Oakland; Shamorie Ponds, St. John's; Jerome Robinson, Boston College;
Junior Robinson, Mount St. Mary's; Collin Sexton, Alabama; Landry Shamet,
Wichita State; T.J. Shorts II, UC Davis; D'Marcus Simonds, Georgia State;
Jonathan Stark, Murray State; Brandon Tabb, Bethune-Cookman; Zach Thomas,
Bucknell; Seth Towns, Harvard; Allonzo Trier, Arizona; Grant Williams, Tennessee;
Johnathan Williams, Gonzaga; Justin Wright-Foreman, Hofstra.

TEAM WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE

CALENDAR

@MIA
11:40a
WGN-9
AM-670

@MIA
6:10

WGN-9
AM-670

@MIA
6:10

NBCSCH
AM-670

@MIA
12:10

NBCSCH+
AM-670

@CIN
3:10

NBCSCH
AM-670

@CIN
5:40

WGN-9
AM-670

@KC
3:15

NBCSCH
AM-720

@KC
6:15

WGN-9
AM-720

@KC
1:15

WGN-9
AM-720

@TOR
6:07

WGN-9
AM-720

@TOR
6:07

NBCSCH+
AM-720

@MIA
6:30

WGN-9
AM-670

@ORL
6

NBCSCH
AM-670

WAS
2:30

NBCSCH
AM-670

CHA
7

NBCSCH
AM-560

WIN
7:30

NBCSCH
AM-720

@COLO
8

NBCSCH+
AM-720

POR
5

AM-1200

RED SOX 4, CUBS 2
CUBS AB R H BI BOS AB R H BI

Alm Jr. cf 3 0 0 0 M.Betts rf 2 0 0 0
Zagunis rf 1 1 1 1 MkOlt 1b 2 0 1 0
K.Brynt 3b 2 0 2 0 Martnz dh 2 0 2 0
Da.Bote pr 2 0 0 0 Brfield pr 2 1 0 0
Schwrbr lf 2 0 0 0 ENunez 2b 2 0 0 0
R.Court lf 1 0 0 0 BNtzer 2b 2 0 0 0
Cntrras c 3 0 0 0 Bnntndi lf 2 1 1 0
Gimenez c 1 0 1 1 Tendler rf 2 1 2 0
Zobrist 1b 3 0 0 0 Morelnd 1b 2 0 0 1
Navarro 1b 1 0 0 0 Strgeon cf 2 0 2 1
Russell ss 1 0 0 0 Vazquez c 2 0 2 1
Freeman pr 2 0 1 0 Swihart c 2 0 0 0
Heyward rf 1 0 1 0 Brd Jr. cf 2 0 0 0
Hnnmann rf 3 0 0 0 DaMars lf 2 0 0 0
Ja.Baez dh 2 0 0 0 DeJsus Jr. 3b 2 0 0 0
Ia.Happ ph 1 0 0 0 J.Witte 1b 1 1 1 1
T.Davis ph 1 0 0 0 Br.Holt ss 2 0 0 0
LaStlla 2b 1 0 0 0 J.Rvera ss 1 0 0 0
CYoung ph 3 1 1 0
TOTALS 34 2 7 2 TOTALS 34 4 11 4

CUBS 000 000 020—2 7 0
Boston 000 200 11x—4 11 0

LOB: CUBS 7, Boston 6. 2B: Young (2), Olt (3),
Benintendi (7), Tendler (1), Sturgeon (2). 3B:
Bryant (1). HR:Witte (1). SB: Freeman (5).
CUBS IP H R ER BB SO

Quintana 3 2 0 0 0 0
Hancock L (1-1) 1 3 2 2 0 1
Strop 1 1 0 0 0 0
Farrell 3 5 2 2 0 2

BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO

VelazquezW (3-0) 4 3 0 0 1 2
Kimbrel H ,1 1 0 0 0 0 2
Barnes H ,4 1 0 0 0 0 2
Walden H ,4 1 0 0 0 0 1
Layne H ,1 2-3 2 2 2 1 1
Kelley S (1-1) 11⁄3 2 0 0 0 1
Balk: Velazquez.
Umpires:Home, ChadWhitson; First, SamHol-
brook; Second, Tim Timmons; Third, Eric
Gillam. Time: 2:41. A: 9,949.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
x-Nashville 76 49 16 11 109 245 193 26-8-4 23-8-7 18-5-2
Winnipeg 76 47 19 10 104 255 200 30-7-2 17-12-8 13-8-2
Minnesota 76 42 24 10 94 233 215 25-6-8 17-18-2 12-11-1
St. Louis 76 43 28 5 91 212 198 24-15-0 19-13-5 10-10-3
Colorado 76 41 27 8 90 240 222 26-10-2 15-17-6 11-10-3
Dallas 77 39 30 8 86 218 210 25-12-3 14-18-5 11-13-0
BLACKHAWKS 77 31 36 10 72 217 238 17-17-5 14-19-5 7-11-3

PACIFIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Vegas 76 48 21 7 103 254 205 27-9-2 21-12-5 18-3-3
San Jose 77 44 23 10 98 238 209 24-11-3 20-12-7 21-4-3
Anaheim 77 39 25 13 91 218 208 22-10-5 17-15-8 12-7-7
Los Angeles 77 42 28 7 91 224 190 20-14-3 22-14-4 12-11-4
Calgary 77 35 32 10 80 205 234 15-18-4 20-14-6 10-13-3
Edmonton 77 34 37 6 74 224 250 17-18-4 17-19-2 14-9-1
Vancouver 77 28 40 9 65 201 248 13-18-6 15-22-3 7-17-1
Arizona 75 25 39 11 61 186 241 15-20-4 10-19-7 8-10-6

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
x-Tampa Bay 75 51 20 4 106 272 213 27-8-2 24-12-2 16-7-2
x-Boston 75 47 17 11 105 249 194 25-7-5 22-10-6 15-5-2
Toronto 76 45 24 7 97 257 216 26-9-2 19-15-5 14-8-3
Florida 74 39 28 7 85 226 224 23-11-3 16-17-4 14-6-2
Montreal 77 28 37 12 68 196 245 18-13-8 10-24-4 12-9-5
Detroit 77 28 38 11 67 199 239 15-15-8 13-23-3 6-15-4
Ottawa 76 26 39 11 63 207 270 15-18-6 11-21-5 8-12-4
Buffalo 76 24 40 12 60 177 250 11-23-5 13-17-7 11-9-3

METRO GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Washington 76 45 24 7 97 240 223 26-9-2 19-15-5 14-7-3
Pittsburgh 77 43 28 6 92 253 233 28-8-2 15-20-4 16-7-2
Columbus 77 43 29 5 91 222 211 25-12-2 18-17-3 14-10-3
Philadelphia 77 38 25 14 90 232 231 19-13-6 19-12-8 12-7-6
New Jersey 76 40 28 8 88 229 228 20-14-3 20-14-5 13-9-1
Carolina 77 34 32 11 79 215 244 18-15-6 16-17-5 9-11-5
N.Y. Rangers 76 33 35 8 74 221 245 21-15-4 12-20-4 9-11-3
N.Y. Islanders 77 32 35 10 74 246 279 17-17-4 15-18-6 11-12-2
x-clinched playoff spot; Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss. Top three
teams in each division and two wild cards per conference advance to playoffs.

through Tuesday

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
N.Y. Islanders 4, OTTAWA 3
NEW JERSEY 4, Carolina 3
DETROIT 5, Pittsburgh 2
ST. LOUIS 3, San Jose 2 (OT)
Nashville 2, Minnesota 1 (SO)
WINNIPEG 5, Boston 4 (SO)
DALLAS 3, Philadelphia 2 (OT)
Columbus 7, EDMONTON 3
VANCOUVER 4, Anaheim 1
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Florida at Toronto, 6:30
N.Y. Rangers at Washington, 7
Philadelphia at Colorado, 9
Arizona at Vegas, 9
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Winnipeg at Blackhawks, 7:30
Tampa Bay at Boston, 6

Detroit at Buffalo, 6
Pittsburgh at New Jersey, 6
Florida at Ottawa, 6:30
San Jose at Nashville, 7
Dallas at Minnesota, 7
Columbus at Calgary, 8
Edmonton at Vancouver, 9
Arizona at Los Angeles, 9;30

MONDAY’S RESULTS
San Jose 4, BLACKHAWKS 3 (SO)
Buffalo 3, TORONTO 2
Florida 3, N.Y. ISLANDERS 0
CAROLINA 4, Ottawa 1
Washington 4, N.Y. RANGERS 2
MONTREAL 4, Detroit 2
Arizona 4, TAMPA BAY 1
VEGAS 4, Colorado 1
LOS ANGELES 3, Calgary 0

home team in CAPS

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Toronto 55 20 .733 — 7-3 W-1 31-7 24-13 36-9
x-Boston 51 23 .689 31⁄2 7-3 W-4 24-13 27-10 30-15
x-Philadelphia 43 30 .589 11 8-2 W-7 25-11 18-19 26-18
New York 27 48 .360 28 3-7 L-1 18-18 9-30 15-30
Brooklyn 23 51 .311 311⁄2 3-7 L-3 14-25 9-26 14-30

SOUTHEAST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Washington 41 33 .554 — 5-5 W-1 21-17 20-16 26-19
Miami 40 35 .533 11⁄2 6-4 W-1 23-13 17-22 27-19
Charlotte 34 41 .453 71⁄2 6-4 W-4 21-17 13-24 20-25
Orlando 22 51 .301 181⁄2 2-8 W-1 15-21 7-30 13-31
Atlanta 21 53 .284 20 1-9 L-3 15-22 6-31 9-36

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Cleveland 44 30 .595 — 6-4 L-1 25-11 19-19 31-15
x-Indiana 44 31 .587 1⁄2 7-3 W-3 26-13 18-18 31-18
Milwaukee 39 35 .527 5 5-5 L-1 23-15 16-20 24-23
Detroit 34 40 .459 10 5-5 W-2 23-14 11-26 20-26
BULLS 24 50 .324 20 2-8 L-6 15-22 9-28 18-26

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
y-Houston 61 14 .813 — 10-0 W-10 31-6 30-8 38-8
San Antonio 43 32 .573 18 6-4 L-2 29-8 14-24 25-20
New Orleans 43 32 .573 18 5-5 L-2 22-16 21-16 22-24
Dallas 23 51 .311 371⁄2 4-6 W-1 14-24 9-27 13-35
Memphis 20 54 .270 401⁄2 2-8 W-1 14-24 6-30 17-28

NORTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Portland 46 28 .622 — 8-2 W-2 25-13 21-15 28-16
Oklahoma City 44 31 .587 21⁄2 7-3 L-1 26-12 18-19 25-21
Utah 42 32 .568 4 8-2 W-1 24-12 18-20 28-17
Minnesota 42 33 .560 41⁄2 4-6 L-2 27-10 15-23 30-16
Denver 40 35 .533 61⁄2 5-5 L-2 27-10 13-25 24-23

PACIFIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
y-Golden State 54 20 .730 — 4-6 L-2 28-10 26-10 30-16
L.A. Clippers 40 34 .541 14 5-5 W-2 21-15 19-19 22-23
L.A. Lakers 32 41 .438 211⁄2 4-6 L-1 18-16 14-25 16-28
Sacramento 24 51 .320 301⁄2 4-6 L-2 13-25 11-26 11-35
Phoenix 19 56 .253 351⁄2 0-10 L-12 9-28 10-28 13-32
x-clinched playoff spot; y-clinched division through Tuesday

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
HOUSTON 118, Bulls 86
WASHINGTON 116, San Antonio 106
TORONTO 114, Denver 110
MIAMI 98, Cleveland 79
Portland 107, NEW ORLEANS 103
Dallas 103, SACRAMENTO 97
Indiana 92, GOLDEN STATE 81
l.A. CLIPPERS 105, Milwaukee 98
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Cleveland at Charlotte, 6
Brooklyn at Orlando, 6
New York at Philadelphia, 6
Portland at Memphis, 7
Atlanta at Minnesota, 7
Boston at Utah, 8:30
L.A. Clippers at Phoenix, 9
Dallas at L.A. Lakers, 9:30
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Bulls at Miami, 6:30

Washington at Detroit, 6
Oklahoma City at San Antonio, 7
Indiana at Sacramento, 9
Milwaukee at Golden State, 9:30
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Bulls at Orlando, 6
Philadelphia at Atlanta, 6:30
New Orleans at Cleveland, 7
Phoenix at Houston, 7
Denver at Oklahoma City, 7
Minnesota at Dallas, 7:30
Memphis at Utah, 8
Milwaukee at L.A. Lakers, 9:30
L.A. Clippers at Portland, 9:30
MONDAY’S RESULTS
CHARLOTTE 137, New York 128 (OT)
DETROIT 112, L.A. Lakers 106
PHILADELPHIA 123, Denver 104
Memphis 101, MINNESOTA 93
Boston 102, PHOENIX 94

home team in CAPS

NCAA D1 TOURNAMENT
FROZEN FOUR; St. Paul, Minn.
National semifinals, April 5
Ohio State (26-9-5) vs.

Minn. Duluth (23-16-3), 5
Notre Dame (27-9-2) vs.
Michigan (22-14-3), 8:30

National championship, April 7
Semifinal winners, 6:30

COLLEGE HOCKEY

PGA FEDEX CUP STANDINGS
RK. GOLFER PTS EARN

1. Justin Thomas 1,713 5,050,800
2. Patton Kizzire 1,329 3,177,988
3. Phil Mickelson 1,194 3,257,113
4. Bubba Watson 1,175 3,287,879
5. Dustin Johnson 1,049 2,829,667
6. Jon Rahm 989 2,259,698
7. Justin Rose 940 2,778,400
8. Brendan Steele 912 2,034,258
9. Tony Finau 895 2,090,273
10. Paul Casey 887 2,095,635
11. Jason Day 867 2,228,400
12. Pat Perez 844 2,190,741
13. Brian Harman 832 2,075,918
14. Alex Noren 830 2,183,059
15. Patrick Cantlay 829 1,996,830
16. Chez Reavie 829 2,056,102
17. Gary Woodland 795 1,934,717
18. Austin Cook 761 1,610,277
19. Luke List 735 1,834,632
20. Cameron Smith 641 1,736,995
21. Bryson DeChambeau 626 1,715,587
22. Chesson Hadley 626 1,508,281
23. Marc Leishman 615 1,892,914
24. Ted Potter, Jr. 589 1,506,517
25. Patrick Reed 561 1,473,052
26. Rory McIlroy 560 1,759,888
27. Kevin Kisner 544 1,563,806
28. Rickie Fowler 542 1,415,200
29. James Hahn 537 1,224,755
30. Charles Howell III 532 1,243,102
31. Keegan Bradley 514 1,278,097
32. Rafa Cabrera Bello 505 1,383,747
33. Andrew Landry 499 1,090,606
34. Adam Hadwin 492 1,161,506
35. Kyle Stanley 484 1,253,894
36. Ryan Armour 475 1,126,955
37. J.J. Spaun 470 1,033,447
38. Brice Garnett 461 824,897
39. Xander Schauffele 451 1,084,323
40. Tiger Woods 450 1,121,685
41. Brian Gay 448 1,024,503
42. Webb Simpson 437 999,017
43. Kevin Chappell 425 1,050,511
44. Tom Hoge 422 937,442
45. Whee Kim 418 1,121,456
46. Brandon Harkins 392 814,385
47. Ollie Schniederjans 391 902,331
48. Jason Kokrak 382 807,475
49. Si Woo Kim 381 981,448
50. Chris Kirk 378 875,505

GOLF

Loyola basketball players’
hearts raced as they sprinted
toward the fan section at
PhilipsArena inAtlanta.

They roared toward the
rafters in exhilaration and
collided into each otherwith
aggressive bear hugs, playfully
punching each other in
celebration as college students
in their 20s are apt to do.

They had justmade it
official that theywere headed to the Final Four
—one of the biggestmoments of their young
lives. Itwas Saturday night. Itwas time to party.

But then each player spotted 98-year-old
Sister JeanDolores Schmidt smiling and soaking
in the scene as a sea ofmaroon-and-gold confetti
clustered aroundherwheelchair. They paused.

Raucous revelry shifted to sweet happiness as
players gently approached their teamchaplain.
Muscular, sweaty, toweringmenbent down and
gave the 5-foot nundelicate hugs, some resting
their heads onher shoulder for amoment or
lightly patting her back.

They gently took her smallwrinkled hands in
their own strong younghands. They reminded
Sister Jeanhowglad theywere she could share
itwith them.

“She’s just awonderful person,” junior guard
MarquesTownes said, beaming at the thought of
her. “Just to have her around andher presence
andher aura,when you see her, it’s just like the
world is just great because her spirit andher
faith in us andLoyola basketball.”

The nation has been captivated by Sister Jean.
But let’s not forgetwhyher relationshipwith

Loyola’s players’ is so heartwarming. Let it
inspire us. Because for themost part, America
ignores its elderly.

Seventeen percent of the 65-and-older
population lives in social isolation,which poses
health risks. Fifty-one percent of people at least
75 years old live alone. Income inequality among
America’s elderly is among the starkest of
developed nations.

So if you’re giddy about Sister Jean at the
tournament, take time to check on an elderly
neighbor on your block. Bring them theirmail,
rake their leaves, just stop by for a chat.

SomeTV sports analysts sometimes refer to
Sister Jean as a “mascot” or a “No. 1 fan.” And
while nobody roots harder for theRamblers,
she’smuchmore than a cute stereotype of a nun.

Sister Jean, a lifelong sports fan, former coach
andLoyola’s basketball chaplain since 1994, has
prayedwith the teambefore games for years.

She is tough anddetermined.Despite her age
and recovering froma brokenhip, she has
traveled fromSt. Louis for theMissouri Valley
tournament toDallas for the openingNCAA
tournament rounds toAtlanta for the Sweet 16.

Now she’s heading to SanAntonio.
“She hasmeant somuch tomepersonally,”

seniorDonte Ingram said. “At the end of the
email (she sends after every game), it’ll be
individualized, ‘Hey,Donte. You reboundedwell
tonight. Even though theywere out there to get
you, you still came through for the team.’ She’s
just so special, her spirit. She’s just so bright.”

Sister Jean said part of her jobwith players is
“to be their friend.”

Loyola’s players are a heartwarming example
of howwe all should treat our oldest friends.

sryan@chicagotribune.com Twitter@sryantribune

Setting example
off the court too

Shannon
Ryan

On college
basketball

2018 MLB WORLD SERIES CHAMPION

7-4: Hou
5-1: LAD
13-2 : NYY
15-2: CUBS
15-2: Cle
9-1:Wash
12-1: Bos
20-1: StL
25-1: SF
25-1: LAA

25-1: NYM
30-1: Ari
30-1: Milw
30-1: Min
30-1: Tor
40-1: Colo
50-1: Sea
75-1: Phila
150-1: Pitt
150-1: Bal

175-1: Atl
200-1:WSOX
200-1: Texas
200-1: TB
200-1: Oak
200-1: SD
250-1: Cin
500-1: KC
500-1: Det
500-1: Miami

source: bovada.lv



The big man on campus

L ate Saturday night, after snipping down nets and wading
throughconfetti,Loyola freshmanCameronKrutwigmet
three of his high school buddies in his Atlanta hotel room
when an idea struck.

The giddy teenagers scurried to the closest Dairy Queen for
celebratory Blizzards shortly before closing time at about 11 p.m.,
toasting their best friend’s ride to the Final Four.

“I don’t get to spend time with
those guys that much anymore,”
Krutwig said of his former team-
mates at Jacobs High School in
Algonquin. “We get windows. We
just wanted to be with each other
and spend some time catching up.
I love those guys.”

The Final Four storyline about
the conspicuous absence of fresh-
men stars conveniently overlooks
Krutwig.

The 19-year-old who became a
starter just three games into his
college career hardly resembles a
freshman — besides his boyish
grin, Will Ferrell impersonations
and ironically off-key Christmas
carol singing group (we’ll get to
that later).

Far from the one-and-done
type of youngster we’re accus-
tomed to seeing sparkle on this
stage, Krutwig is a key player for
the No. 11 seeded Ramblers who
will take on No. 3 seed Michigan
on Saturday in San Antonio in
their first Final Four since 1963’s
national championship team.

Fewcollegeplayers are likehim
—a traditional bigman at 6-foot-9
and 260 pounds who is also a deft
passer.

Averaging 10.3 points, 6.1 re-
bounds and 1.8 assists per game,
he’s been reliable and productive.
His soft touch from the post
supplied seven assists againstUIC
in the regular season, andhe’s had
eight other games with at least
three assists, including a seven-
point, four-assist performance
against towering Tennessee in a
second-round victory.

“It’s a pressure release some-
times when guys are pressuring
me or any of us at the top,” point
guard Clayton Custer said. “If he
flashes to theelbow,we throwit to
him there and thenwe can cut off
him and he canmake passes off of
it. He’s a playmaker as a five-man,
which is amazing.”

While his low-post game is a
throwback and his passing skills
are rare for any center, Krutwig’s
ability to play down low as a
freshman without fouling might
be his most impressive feat. He
hasnot fouledoutoncethisseason
while averaging 23.6 minutes per
game, recording four fouls only
twice.

Assistant coach Matt Gordon
said: “It starts with him being one
of the smartest kids I’ve ever
coached.”

Krutwig follows coach Porter
Moser’s “through you to the rim”
and “reach for the lights”mantras
for defending the post. He will be
challenged Saturday when the
Ramblers face Michigan’s 6-11
versatile centerMoeWagner,who
averages 14.3 points and 6.9 re-
bounds while putting up four
3-pointers per game.

“Sometimes bigs get in foul
trouble because they're trying to
block so many shots,” Moser said.
“Coach (Rick)Majerushadagreat
line: Knowwhoyou are. AndCam
knows who he is. He's not a shot
blocker. He's got to rotate and be
big, rotate through the rim. He's
got to take some charges.”

Senior Ben Richardson called
Krutwig the most vocal player on
the team as his teammates and
coachnodded.

ThosewhoknewhimatJacobs,
where a good luck message for
Krutwig is displayed on the an-
nouncement board in front of the
school, said he’s always been like
that. Outgoing, down to earth, and
fitting inwith ease.

His “goofball” mentality, as
Custer put it, ingratiates himwith
his teammates as it did at Jacobs,
where he led the Eagles to a 30-2
record and a sectional champi-
onship as a senior.

As high school sophomores, he
and five friends formed the “Six
Cheersmen,” a mock vocal group
specializing indog-howl-inducing
renditions of holiday carols.
They’ve produced an album —
made with a phone sitting on a
chair in a basement — each of the
last three years. Krutwig proudly
has themusic pinned to the top of
his Twitter page.

Krutwig called their version of
SilentNight “ear-scratching.”

“None of us would you say is
musically talented,” saidhis friend
and Six Cheersman member
Cooper Schwartz. “But we sure
are passionate.”

Said Krutwig: “We’re a home-
towngroup.We’rebornandraised
in Algonquin, Illinois. People will
text us: ‘This is so bad.’ …Honestly
we’re not any good. But it’s just
fun. We can be dumb and stupid
and laughwith each other.”

Final Four fame isn’t getting to
Krutwig, Schwartz said. “I think
he’ll remainhumble, aCheersman
for life.”

Krutwig grew up shadowing
his brother Conrad, eight years
older andalso a star at Jacobswho
played at South Dakota and Wis-
consin-Parkside. “When he was
little, we had some driveway
battles,”CameronKrutwig said. “I
busted himpretty good.”

Krutwig learned early what it
was like to be thrust into a
spotlight. At Jacobs, he entered
the starting lineup about 10 games
into his freshman season. Double-
and triple-teamswere common.

Throughout his career, Jacobs
coach Jimmy Roberts said,
Krutwig performed his best in the
biggest games. Roberts pointed to
a sectional final against Larkin
when the center was one assist
away fromaquadrupledouble (20
points, 23 rebounds, 11 blocks and
nine assists).

Krutwig won three regional
championships at Jacobs and
holds nine team records.

When Roberts watched the
Sweet 16 and Elite Eight victories
at Philips Arena, he received texts
from friends pointing out how
recruiters missed out on Krutwig.
He fielded about 30 mostly mid-
major scholarship offers, but none
fromDePaul or theBigTen.

“The comments were the same
across the board: ‘Just not tall
enough. We’re concerned about
him physically. We’re concerned
about ball screens. Can he run up
and down the floor?’ ” Roberts

said. “It’s kind of funny now.”
Krutwig, who lost 30 pounds

before this season, said he was in
love with Loyola anyway, sensing
how well he would fit in with a
team that shared the ball. An old
soul who loves Larry Bird and
Mark Price in basketball and the
Beach Boys and Temptations in
music, he savors his traditional
role.

Heading into theFinalFour, the
biggest basketball moment of his
young life, Krutwig said he feels
loose.

“I don’t feel any pressure,” he
said. “I’m a freshman. I’m sup-
posed to be not that good, so It’s
not asmuchpressure.”

He’s just having fun.

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

Loyola center Cameron Krutwig has
unique skills and personality to match
By Shannon Ryan | Chicago Tribune

Loyola center Cameron Krutwig
dunks during practice Tuesday,
top, and hugs teammate Ben
Richardson, right, Saturday.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY CHRIS
WALKER (TOP) AND JOHN J. KIM (RIGHT)
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Loyola’s hunches paid offwhile
the guessesmade by administrators
atDePaul and Illinois have looked
anything but educated.

Former Loyola athletic director
GraceCalhounpresided over both
big decisions that positioned the
Ramblers for long-term success.

At the 2011 press conference
introducingMoser, Calhoun
vowed the energetic newLoyola
coachwould “bring unparalleled
integrity, passion and energy to
themen’s basketball program.”
Cynics in the audience could have
been forgiven for rolling their eyes:
Moser, then a St. Louis assistant,
had gone 51-67 over four seasons
at his previous head-coaching
stop at Illinois State. Yet Calhoun
was sold by the same sincerity,
passion andmeticulousness that
makesMoser themost
compelling Final Four coach this
season. The riskwas rewarded.

Two years afterMoser’s hiring,
in 2013, Calhoun announced a
partnershipwith theMissouri
ValleyConference that “will
enhance our visibility andhave a

positive impact on the experience
of our student-athletes.” Theway
Loyola has shot from relative
obscurity to prosperity since
winning theMVC tournament
earlier thismonth fulfilled
Calhoun’s pledge. The step up
from theHorizonLeague
improved the caliber of recruit
interested inLoyola, especially in
Chicago and in state, aswell as
access to theNCAA tournament
given the national respect shown
theMVC.

Wichita State leaving the league
this year indeed created a clearer
path to theNCAA tournament—
as critics have pointed out, as if to
diminish the achievement—but
Loyolawinning fourMarch
Madness games disproved any
doubts about their legitimacy.
Conference realignment happens
often in college sports but seldom
do teams take advantage to the
extent Loyola has.

Calhoun, now the athletic
director at Penn, declined aTribune
request for an interview about
her role in Loyola’s rise because
“shewants to keep the focus on
theLoyola student-athletes,

coaches, administrators and
community instead of her,” a
spokesman said. “But she is really
excited for Loyola, Porter and the
entire university community on
making the Final Four.”

Meanwhile, DePaul and Illinois
whiffedwhen facedwith similar
chances to hit administrative
home runs.

Somuch aboutDePaul
basketballwarrants scrutiny since
the school joined theBigEast
before the 2005-2006 season. The
steady demise of theBlueDemons
raises questionswhether thatwas
the rightmove for themen’s
basketball program,which once
enjoyed a tradition that appealed
to theBigEast. Since joining the
conference, DePaul haswon just
35 percent of its games (143-265)
and finished 10th or lower in the
league standings 10 times, never
higher than seventh.

DoesDePaul knowwhat it is?
Orwhat it isn’t? Youwonder how
many folks on theLincoln Park
campus long for theConference
USAdayswhenDePaul posted
two straight 20-win seasons from
2003-2005 in a leaguemore

compatible for its talent level.
DePaul plays in a first-class
facility atWintrust Arena but the
product fails to compare towhat’s
on display atGentile Arena.

Athletic director JeanLenti
Ponsetto had a chance tomake
her ownbold hire in 2015 after
firingOliver Purnell— like
CalhoundidwithMoser—but
settled for the familiarity of nice
guyDaveLeitao,whohas been
unable to turn things around in
three seasons. If Loyola’s Final
Four run doesn’t force theDePaul
hierarchy to holdLenti Ponsetto
more accountable immediately—
Leitao is her third unsuccessful
coaching hire since joining the
BigEast—nothingwill.

Illinois believes it found the
rightman in coachBrad
Underwood,who showed
promise in his first season.
Problem is, organizational
missteps hiringUnderwood’s
predecessor, JohnGroce, put
Illinois in position for Loyola to
pass it. Groce accepted former
Illinois athletic directorMike
Thomas’ job offer in lateMarch
2012 only after at least five other

candidates passed onpursuing it.
Itwas the corporate definition of
settling.

At the time, Grocewas a
40-year-old head coach with a
34-30 record in theMid-American
Conference. In five seasons at
Illinois, Grocemaintained
mediocrity, going 95-75with a
39-53BigTen record and only
oneNCAAappearance. Illinois
never showed the patiencewith
Groce that Loyola didwith
Moser,who struggled early, but it
wasmuch less apparentwhy the
Illini should.Nothing special ever
stood out aboutGroce’s program.

The rightman for the jobmakes
it more immediately obvious he is.
The wayMoser did with Calhoun
and SteveWatson, Loyola’s current
athletic director. ThewayChris
Collins didwithNorthwestern
athletic director JimPhillips.
Execution at any level of sports
beginswith inspiration,winning
startswith dreaming.

Loyola’s inspired choicesmade
somany dreams come true.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Loyola taking right steps, putting Illinois, DePaul in its shadow
Haugh, from Page 1

NCAA TOURNAMENT
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SANFRANCISCO—ToddHel-
ton now regularly drives his two
daughters to school and other
activitiesbackhome inTennessee,
a huge life change for the former
RockiesAll-Star first baseman.

He had no idea walking away
from baseball would be such a
daunting and overwhelming ad-
justment. The daily routine that
hadbecomepart of hisDNA—the
bantering, thebattingpractice, the
games—replacedby chauffeuring
kids, helping around the house
and some golf.

“It was the hardest thing I’ve
ever done in my life,” Helton said.
“I’ve been a baseball player since I
could walk, always knew I was
going to be a baseball player.”

As baseball begins anew, many
former players realize just how
tough it is.

No more opening days. No
adrenaline rush from battingwith
the bases loaded and two out in
front of 40,000 fans going crazy.
No clubhouse camaraderie, shar-
ing a goal of reaching the World
Series.

The planes, the hotels, the
autograph seekers and, sure, the
money. A structure totally built
around being at the stadium is
suddenly replaced by mundane
taskswith nobodywatching.

“You step away and the game
goes on without you, no matter
how great you were,” former
outfielder RandyWinn said. “And
there are some really great players
standing around here that aren’t
playing anymore: world champi-
ons,All-Stars, someof thegreatest
of all time. And the game goes on.

“There’s younger people that
come in that get talked about.
That’s maybe not the hardest
thing, but it’s kind of the ‘What’s
next forme?’ that is thehardpart.”

Injuries forced ex-Giants
pitcher Noah Lowry to retire
early, and he now owns an out-
doors store inNorthernCalifornia
and joined the Chamber of Com-
merce.

Like Helton, he also felt lost
without his sport.

“I felt dead inside,” Lowry said.
Onetime Giants teammate Jack

Taschner became a police officer
in Wisconsin. He blossomed into
an internet sensation last fall
when he showed up at a high
school football game and fooled
fans by leading a group cheer in
the stands.

Helton retired after the 2013
season following a 17-year career,
all with the Rockies. He returned
to Coors Field on Sept. 15 for a
reunion of the 2007 NL champi-
ons. While there, Helton visited a
back room in the clubhouse and
reminisced while looking at the
bat rack where his lumber once
rested.

It can be a difficult change even
when you know your time’s up.
Especially for those players who
didn’t earn the kind of salaries to
support themfordecades tocome.

“If you’re lucky you’re in your
mid-30s, right?Let’s say youmake
it to the big leagues when you’re
25 and if you’re lucky youplay five
years — you’re 30 years old,” said
Winn, who retired in April 2011
after 13major-league seasonswith
the Rays, Mariners, Giants, Yan-
kees andCardinals.

“You have 50 years of being
retired, so that’s daunting. Even if
you do play 20 years you still have
a lot of years on the other side to
figure out kind of ‘What do Iwant
todo?’FredMcGriff toldmewhen
I first retired — that’s my guy, he
took me under his wing when I
was a rookie — he said, ‘Randy,
there’s only so much golf you can
play.’ ”

RetiredrelieverScottEyre,who
pitched13big-leagueseasonswith
five teams, announced “I need a
job!” in a Facebook post Aug. 31.
Those still working in baseball
realize how fortunate they are to
have stayed part of the game they
love.

“I always planned to be in-
volved in the game,” said A.J.
Hinch of the World Series cham-
pion Astros. “I never dreamed I
would be managing. That was
new forme.But being able tobe in
the game, it’s what we know, it’s
what we love. We’re used to the
rigors and the routine of the
season.

“It’s hard to be away. You spend
so much time on a baseball team
or in a baseball season, it’s impos-
sible not tomiss it.”

Winnsaid theregimentedbase-
ball schedule always has players
somewhere at a specific time —
from buses to flights to stretching
and batting practice. And that’s
often all these men have known
for years.

“And even in the offseason, you
don’t have somewhere to be but
youhave a goal,” saidWinn, nowa
Giants special assistant and ana-
lyst. “Youtakehowevermuchtime
you take off, and then you have a
goal — I want to be ready for
spring, so that requires me being
places: at the gym, cardio, throw-
ing, hitting, kind of on a regi-
mented schedule.”

To be part of a team for so long,
for most way back to their Little
League days, and then no longer
having that daily interaction and
togetherness can take a toll.

A 13-year big-league catcher,
CardinalsmanagerMikeMatheny
walked away because of concus-
sions fromyears of taking foul tips
andhard collisions at the plate.

“It happens to everybody in any
walk of life; it just happens to our
guys a lot younger,”Matheny said.
“I think some guys handle it
extremelywell.Mostof themhave
a balance, and they figure out
what is going on in their life
besides the game.

“There’s other guys that are
very content with the fact of
putting the title on themselves
they’re going to be a lifer. They’re
going to be in this game nomatter
what. It all comesdown tomost of

the guys just finding peace with
where it is they’re supposed to be.

“It’s not easy. I’ve talked with
some guys who have had unbe-
lievable careers. They just can’t
get their mind around not being
part of something or part of a
team.”

ForLowry, four surgeries onhis
troublesomepitchingarmsent the
lefty into retirement at 26 after
parts of just five seasons. It took
time to deal with the sadness and
anger of his situation. He called
the transition to his next chapter
“adisorientingandchaoticexperi-
ence.”

He has worked with an organi-
zation called The Revenant Proc-
ess to help him take new steps,
redefine his life’s meaning and
deal with what comes next. A
father of three, he also gives his
time to Bay Area youth in various
capacities.

In a video he shared, Lowry
opens up about how losing base-
ball brought back anxieties from
his childhood that kept him from
developing close friendships.

“In a moment, my identity
crumbled, who I thought I was,
the manmywife thought she had
married, fell apart,” he said on the
video. “The innocence of my
childhood turned to shame as I
grew older. Leaving the majors
was the final crack in thedam that
had been holding back years of
pent-up anger, doubt and fear.”

Taschner pitched six seasons in
the majors and owns a 10-5

lifetime record. His 50 innings for
the Giants in 2007 were a career
high.Hepitched 189 innings in all.

He had to go back towork.
Taschner, 39, is a police officer

in Appleton in his home state of
Wisconsin. He works as a school
resource officer and investigator.

“I was somewhat prepared,” he
said. “I knew that law enforce-
ment was my next step. I didn’t
know what that looked like, but I
had the initial plan.”

At 59, Mike Scioscia can only
imagine what the day might look
like when he’s no longer in
uniform, and he knows that’s not
far off. Another former catcher
now managing has seen players
struggle through their departures
frombaseball.

“I think it’s a huge adjustment,”
the Angels manager said. “A lot of
us are closer to retirement than
just starting in this game. It’s not
that you dwell on it. But sure, it’s a
different lifestyle.

“Most of these guys come
through the minor leagues, and
even if theyplayed for five years in
theminor leagues and seven years
in the major leagues, you’re on a
schedule for 12 years. Even that
changes thingswhenyouwakeup
in February and there’s no spring
training and you actually have a
Fourth of July picnic at home,
things that you take for granted.

“Some guys I know, it’s seam-
less. They go from one thing to
another. Some guys, it’s just that
their career ends and they’re 33

years old or 34 years old, and all of
a sudden there’s no spring train-
ing.”

From that first reporting day of
spring through a six-month sea-
son with almost daily games, the
senseof loss canbeoverwhelming
when it’s all over.

“You always talk about that
camaraderie, and it’s almost like
working toward something bigger
than just you,” Matheny said. “It’s
hard togo findanything thatcould
ever replicatewhat youhadhere.”

Years later, Helton is accus-
tomed to his new, far different
routine. At 44, he golfs, he goes
fishing and he is director of player
development for Tennessee’s
baseball team.

He works out most mornings,
while acknowledging “it’s a lot
harder towork out nowwhen you
don’t have anything to work out
for.”

“I thought I was totally pre-
pared for it,” he said. “I knew it
was coming, so it’s not like it was
any surprise. I was 40 years old
and still playing. Stopping playing
and taking your kids to and from
school, that’s a big adjustment. It
was hard.”

He came to the point he appre-
ciates being there for all his girls’
after-school activities.

Helton had to fight through
being down the way he did a
hitting slump. He had been No. 17
for so long.

“Life’s good again,” he said. “
Every day’s a Sunday forme.”

Some ex-major-leaguers
strike out at retirement
By JanieMcCauley
Associated Press

Retired Rockies first baseman Todd Helton steps out of the dugout last year at a reunion of the 2007 team. Helton finds retirement a huge change.

DAVID ZALUBOWSKI/AP
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LOS ANGELES — Nick Young
and Jordan Clarkson were not
scheduled to speak at Julius
Randle’s wedding. It was an ele-
gant affair, bathed in white roses
to celebrate a love that began
almost instantlywhenRandlemet
Kendra Shaw at a friend’s party in
college.

The friend who introduced
them spoke at the reception. A
coach who grew to be like a
brother to Randle spoke. So did
some childhood friends.

Then Young and Clarkson, lu-
bricated byweddingwine and the
firm belief that the wedding
guests expected their shenani-
gans, got an idea. They loved
Randle. The people needed to
hear them, they presumed.

Together, they took the micro-
phone.

Clarkson, then Randle’s team-
matewith the Lakers, declared he
couldn’t stand Randle when they
first met. Randle’s punishing style
of play in high school irked
Clarkson’s friends who played
against him back in Texas. Just as
Randle’s mother reared up to
protect her sweet baby boy, Clark-
son finished, saying as he got to
know Randle as part of the same
Lakers rookie class in 2014, he
learnedRandlewoulddoanything
for his friends and loved ones.

Then Young told a love story in
a way only he could. He’d never
seen a rookie so head over heels,
he told the guests who hadn’t
started filtering out. He cited one
example.

“There were times when me
and Jordan were saying we were
trying to take him to a strip club,”
Young said, recalling his speech
thisweek. “Andhe didn’t go.”

The crowd laughed.
“Hewas a good one.”
Eventually, Randle wrested the

microphone from the two jesters.
Former Lakers Larry Nance Jr.
andTarik Black also spoke.

“They gave more mature
speeches,” Randle said, laughing
at thememory lastweek.

Young and Clarkson take al-
most nothing seriously, but their
speeches, perhaps inadvertently,
highlighted two parts of Randle’s
personality that live in harmony.

He is the Lakers’ enforcer, their
6-foot-9 starting power forward
and bully on the court. Someone
who might give up size but never
toughness to any opponent. At 23,
he is also a devoted husband,
father, friend and son, someone
who decided as a child that he
needed tobe themanof thehouse,
eventhoughhewasthesmallest in
the household.

Randle’smother gets emotional
talking about her sweet-natured
child.

He is always all about protect-
ing his people.

That’swhat fueledhimthrough
the summer. It’s what helped him
push through adversity early in
the season to become a force for
the Lakers and garner notice
around the league. In the last few
months, Randle has shown the
league who he can be and prob-
ably earned millions in his next
contract.

“He’s still only, inmyopinion, at
the very beginning ofwhat kindof
player he’s going to be in this
league,” Lakers coach Luke Wal-
ton said.

Randle is also showing what’s
always been true abouthim:Cross
his teammates, familyor friendsat
your peril.

In December 2016, Randle sat
in the lobby of a four-star hotel in
Miami sharing the lessons he’d
learned fromdifferent coaches.

“You put an extreme amount of
hard work in and things don’t
always go perfect,” Randle said
that day. “I think that’s when
people get the most disappointed.
Things don’t go as perfect as they
want it to go and they feel like
they’ve done everythingup to that
point to prepare for it and that’s
just life. That’s how it is. Every-
thing’s not perfect. What do you
do in those situations?”

In the coming months, that
question would test him more
thanhe could have known.

The 2016-17 season was actu-
ally the first season of Randle’s
NBA career that the Lakers could
focus on his growth. He broke his
leg in the first game he played as a
rookie in the fall of 2014 after
being the seventh overall pick in
the draft out of Kentucky. He

missed the rest of that season.
Then 2015-16 was dedicated to
saying goodbye to Kobe Bryant
and put all of the young Lakers’
development on hold. A coaching
change in 2016 reset the clock.

After a roller-coaster first sea-
sonunderWalton, Randle’s future
remained uncertain. The Lakers
askedhimtocuthisbody fat, sohe
attacked that with the help of a
trainer, a nutritionist and his wife,
whomade sure all his meals were
ready after each workout. He
changed his shape dramatically,
proudly posting photos of his new
chiseledphysiqueonsocialmedia.

After all that hard work, he
didn’t get a contract extension.
Then he lost his starting job, a
decision that pained Walton to
make because of his personal
affection for Randle. Nance
started at power forward instead.

“He had to get past it. You gotta
look at it like this, because you’re
talking about a kid from the time
heplayed inkindergarten andwas
playing (with older kids), he
started,” said Carolyn Kyles,
Randle’s mother. “He’s never ever
not started in hiswhole life.”

Trade rumors intensified.
Randle grew distant at times
during games. Somepeople felt he
was pouting. Some felt the Lakers
were trying topushhimout.Kyles
remembers then-Lakers veteran
Corey Brewer telling her he
wasn’t going to let Randle give up.

Walton and Randle spoke con-
stantly, engaging in debate that
could have only one winner. One
night Randle called Walton. He
told Walton that he still didn’t
agree with him, but he wanted to
put his anger behindhim.

“From that point on he started
dominating the second-unit cen-
ters,”Walton said.

Itwas just an appetizer.
Through it all, Walton kept

challenging Randle as he had no
otherplayer.Hedemandedtough-
ness. He told Randle he needed
him to be the Lakers’ enforcer, to
set the tone physically, indirectly
questioning whether Randle
could do it.

Walton didn’t know if it would
work, but he stirred Randle’s
sense of responsibility.

“Anybody who has that type of
personalitywould love to feel that
ownership as far as being, ‘Look
I’m gonna make sure no one else
on any other team tries to punk
us,’ ” Walton said. “It’s like any-
thing else, when you feel part of
(things) you play better, you con-
tributemore.”

Said Randle: “I’m protective
kind of aggressive, a caring per-
sonality. I guess it’s just kind of
who I am naturally, once I get to
really know somebody.”

It makes perfect sense to Kyles.
Randle decided young that he
wanted to serve as the family’s
protector, looking out for his
mother and older sister, Nastassia.
Upon meeting his wife, Randle
quickly felt the same way about
her.

Kyles raised Randle and his
sister as a single parent in Dallas
while working for a mattress
company in sales and marketing,
then accounting. She lived fru-
gally and worked hard in order to
be able to buy a house so her
children could have a backyard.

Randle saw how hard she
worked, not just to provide her
family the basics but extras too.
She gave Julius $50 a week as an
allowance for lunches or food
after school. Rather than spend it,
Randle squirreled away the mon-
ey. When Randle was in eighth or
ninth grade, Kyles discovered a
shoe box filled with about $800.
Her son wanted to be able to help
with bills in case she needed it.

“He was such a sweet son,”
Kyles said. “He never gaveme any
problems. You hear these horror
stories sometimes even from two-
parent homes, and I said God
blessed me. He knew just to give
me some good kids.”

When Randle started making
his own money, he wanted to buy
Kyles a house. She resisted, but he
did it anyway. He wanted her to
live in a gated community where
he knew she’d be safe.

Nick Young’s affection for
Randle grew from the moment
theymet.He saw the beginning of
his career and is proud of him.

“I think this summer’s going to
be good for him,” said Young,who
is now with the Warriors. “When

you know what somebody’s been
going through and you see the
adversity he’s going through —
he’s a good dude — when you
overcome all that, can’t help but
cheer for him.When you hear the
talks of being traded, they want
somebody else, you don’t feel like
you’re part of the team. He stayed
focused.

“Hewas getting ready.He lost a
lot of weight. In the weight room.
He stayedwith it. You can’t knock
the man. They gotta pay him.
Somebody’s gotta pay him.”

The Lakers are chasing two
stars who would garner maxi-
mum contracts, but they don’t
have the salary cap space to sign
bothandbringbackRandleunless
theymake othermoves.

Trading Luol Deng, who is
owed $36.8 million over the next
two years, would alleviate the
financial crisis.

Randlemightdrawamulti-year
contract at between $13 million
and $16 million a year, his price
having spiked this season right
along with the Lakers’ interest in
paying him. Playing improved
defense, shooting58.6percentand
averaging 16 points a game, both
career highs, he has also become a
fan favorite.

“I enjoy it a lot, especiallywhen
I’m at the game and people, they
know I’m Julius’ mom, they sit
aroundme andwe’re high-fiving,”
Kyles said. “Or they want to call
him a bully, well, we’re going to
bully right on in and get those two
points. Bully ball is back.”

She didn’t mean “bully” in an
unkind sense, like bullying on a
playground. She started hearing
the term when Randle was in
grade school, playing with kids
older than him because he was
bigger than them. The referees
wouldn’t give him foul calls — he
had to earn them.

So he did.
The little person who brings

out Randle’s softer side has just
learned how to kiss. So when
Randle sits on a playset at a
Manhattan Beach park on a chilly
afternoon and asks for a kiss, baby
Kyden acquiesces with an exag-
gerated “Muah!”

The night before, Randle was

ramming his shoulder into men
even bigger than him, jarring
them off their center of gravity
before retreating to shoot, dunk-
ingoverothers ferociously.Earlier
in the week, he had chafed at an
opponent’s theatrics, declaring,
”This is my team and I’m not
going to let the antics fly.“ He’s
been playing through a broken
finger that was fractured in Janu-
ary.

Today hewaits in the “Tot Lot,”
while hiswife,Kendra, helps their
15-month-old son climb up the
slide. Kyden tries to crawl away
andRandleusesonepowerfularm
to gently save him from an imagi-
nary kidnapper.

“Nooooo,” Randle bellows,
playfully. “Don’t take my Mr.
Kyden!”

Randle has often said his family
is part of what helped him
through difficult days this season.
Whenever he said trade rumors
didn’t motivate him, he said his
family did. He met Kendra at a
birthdayparty in college, drawn to
her beauty and independence.

“As soon as we started hanging
out, I knew,” Randle said. “That
wasmy girl.”

Healwayswanted tobea father
and be there for a child in theway
his fatherwasn’t.

“You can’t really know what to
expect,” Randle said. “For me it’s
been absolutely amazing. The
highlight of my day, every day,
whether I’mwith him or not. Just
seeing his face, seeing his smile.
Seeing that he’s happy in every
way.”

This park is half a mile from
their home and Kyden’s favorite
thing to do here is eat the sand.
During the season, Julius will
meet Kyden and Kendra here a
few times a week if the Lakers’
schedule allows. In the summers
he tries to go every day.

On theirwayhere today,Kyden,
high above the sidewalk in his
dad’s arms, noticed a yellow Lab-
rador retriever walking by some
tennis courts. He leaned over to
see. Randle tried to give him a
closer look, but Kyden, suddenly
scared, clung to his dad instead.

He’s safe there. Randle will
make sure of it.

Lakers’ Randle already
shows toughness, maturity
By Tania Ganguli
Los Angeles Times

With his toughness on the court, Lakers forward Julius Randle, 23, has already proved to be a viable leader for the future of the franchise.

CARLOS OSORIO/AP



CANINE TALE
OF GOOD BOYS

WesAnderson’s latest, “Isle ofDogs,”
isworth seeing and often very droll, as
well as exactingly, rigorously, fastidi-
ously composed, stop-motion frameby
frame. The film’s blatant anti-cat preju-
dice— I’m finewith that.We’ll get to the
questions of cultural appropriation and
plurality of perspectives in aminute.

This iswriter-directorAnderson’s
second stop-motion animation feature,
the first being “FantasticMr. Fox” nine
years ago. Cool in affect and fantastically
dense in its detail, it’s set 20 years in the
future. The fictional Japanesemetropo-
lis ofMegasaki City is runwith an iron
fist by amayor (voiced byKunichiNo-

mura,who receives story credit along
withAnderson, RomanCoppola and
Jason Schwartzman). Themayor, the
latest in a long line of feline-loving
warlords, has banished all dogs to
Trash Island. Looking likeToshiro
Mifune fromKurosawa’s “High and
Low,” from the boxy suit to the cater-
pillarmustache, the scowling authori-
tarian rationalizes the quarantine by
spreading fears of a potentially fatal
“dog flu” crossing over to the human
population.

Spots (Liev Schreiber), the loyal dog

On Trash Island, dogs — from left: Rex (voiced by Edward Norton), Duke (Jeff Goldblum), Boss (Bill Murray), King (Bob Balaban) and Chief (Bryan Cranston) — aid a boy in “Isle of Dogs.”

FOX SEARCHLIGHT PHOTOS

‘ISLE OF DOGS’ ★★★

Wes Anderson’s latest is cool, droll — but it’s hampered by gender, cultural missteps
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ByMichael Phillips | Chicago Tribune

Iwrite this sentencewith a dog staring atme,wonderingwhen I’ll slip her
another slice of apple. There are no cats in the house. There never have been.
My canine sympathies are clear.

Chief (voiced by Bryan Cranston) leads the ragtag pack of dogs.Turn to ‘Isle of Dogs’, Page 4

ManyTV stationswill be
moving to newbroadcast fre-
quencies, thanks to the recent
FCCairwaves auction.

If you access channels in
Chicago through a cable or dish
package, thiswon’t affect you.
But if you’re using an antenna to
watch local channels for free, it
will.

Here’swhat you need to
know:

Over the next two years, an-
tennaTVusers across the coun-
trywill need to rescan each
channel individually (more on
what thatmeans below) de-
pending ondates scheduled by
the FCC.

A single one-time rescan
won’t get the job done. It needs
to be done again and again, for
each individual channel, after
specified dates.

The first up inChicago (un-
less the channel gets an exten-
sion) isWSNS-TV, akaTele-
mundo44. The rescan day is
scheduled forApril 23—but
again, that could be subject to
change. Youmust rescan to
continuewatching it.

Though it sounds compli-
cated, the processwill likely be
more of a slight inconvenience
than anything.

TheNational Association of
Broadcasters has created a

handywebsite (www.tv
answers.org) to guide viewers
through the process.

Thewebsite includes a box at
the top: “When areYourTV
StationsMoving? Enter your
ZIP code to find outwhich
stations in your areawill be
moving frequencies andwhen.”

And it also includes user-
friendly explainers (in text form
and video) explaining how to
rescan a channel. It takes three
steps to complete the process
andmust be done in order to
continue having access to the
channel.

Here’s how itworks:
Using your remote control

(the one you use to change chan-
nels) press “menu.”

1. Select “setup”
2. Select “antenna”
3. Select “channel scan” or

“autotune”
Itmight take a fewminutes

for the rescan to complete. If it
doesn’twork the first time, try
again.

Again, it’s important to re-
member that eachTV station
will have different rescan days.
And in theChicago area, ABC,
NBC, Fox andPBSwon’t require
rescans until late 2019 or early
2020.

Formore information go to
www.tvanswers.org.

nmetz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Nina_Metz

Television viewers who use an antenna to watch local TV for free will
need to start rescanning their channels to receive new frequencies.

RENE WASSENBERGH/GETTY

Channel shifting forces
antenna users to rescan
By NinaMetz
Chicago Tribune

After last year’s uncounted
centennial tributes to the great
men of jazz— fromDizzyGille-
spie toTheloniousMonk to
Mongo Santamaria— let’s not
forget a jazzwomanwho shat-
teredmany glass ceilings.

PianistMarianMcPartland,
born 100 years agoMarch 20,
may not be the subject of high-
profile concerts andprobably
won’t be honored aswidely as
another of last year’s centenari-
ans, the eminent jazz singerElla
Fitzgerald.

ButMcPartland—whodied
in 2013 at age 95— reached

millions of listeners throughher
indispensableNational Public
Radio show, “Piano Jazz.” And
she continues to do so, thanks to
its rebroadcast at 7 p.m.Wednes-
days onWDCB-FM90.9 and an
audio library atwww.npr.org.
McPartland’switty broadcast
persona, pervasively elegant
pianism andutter indomitability
in a jazzworld still thickwith
sexism rendered her a transfor-
mative figure.

For as piano soloist, bandlead-
er, radio host, record producer,
author and educator,McPart-
land opened avenues long closed
towomen in jazz.

Right from the start of her
professional life, in her native
Britain,MargaretMarianTurner
faced resistance.Havingmostly
taught herself pianowell enough
towin admission to London’s
Guildhall School ofMusic, she
balked at studying only the clas-
sics.

“One day a professor heard
me in the practice room, andhe
opened the doorwhile Iwas
trying to play like (Art) Tatum,
andhe said, ‘Stop playing that

trash,’”McPartland toldme in
1994,when theTribune con-
vened a panel of four prominent
womenmusicians to discuss
sexism in theworld of jazz.

“And that reallymademe
want to do jazz all themore,”
continuedMcPartland, “because
right after that Iwent (touring)
with a four-piano vaudeville act,
and I never could go back home
again.Myparentswere horri-
fied.”

Indeed, her father offered her
money towalk away fromBilly
Mayerl andHisClaviers, but
insteadMcPartland quit school,
renamedherselfMarianPage
and set out to conquer theworld.

While playingUSO shows
duringWorldWar II, shemet
one ofChicago’smost admired
jazzmusicians, cornetist Jimmy
McPartland. Theymarried in
1945 andmoved toChicago,
JimmyMcPartland bucking
stereotypes by encouraging his
bride tomake herway in jazz.

“Jimmywas always saying to
me, ‘You should have your own

Turn to Reich, Page 3

Marian McPartland, shown at Orchestra Hall in 2006, opened many doors to women in the jazz world.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTO

Paying tribute to McPartland
Pianist-radio host
helped smash glass
ceiling for women

Howard Reich
My Kind of Jazz
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Dear Readers: Thisweek
I am running topical “Best
Of” columnswhile I’m on
book tour,meeting readers
ofmymemoir, “Strangers
Tend to TellMeThings,”
which is nowout in paper-
back. I’ll be back nextweek
withmore answers and
advice directed toward a
fresh batch of dilemmas.
Today’s topic is “Neigh-
bors.”

Dear Amy: Ournext-door
neighbor is someonemost
peoplewould think of as
an ornery oldman—who
is probably an alcoholic.
He rarely acknowledges
anyone, drinks and smokes
while tinkering in his ga-
rage every day anddoes
things like keeping the
kids’ soccer ballswhen
they land in his yard until a
parent comes to retrieve it
with the child.

We ignore his alcohol
breath andunpleasant
personality andhave a civil
relationshipwith him.We
have taught our children to
be respectful nomatter
howmuch they dislike him
(unlike some others in the
neighborhood).

Hehas been a good
neighbor by informing us
when our garage door is
open late at night, our
outdoor pipes are leaking
or gushingwater, etc. I
have asked him for advice
onwhat to do regarding an
outdoor household prob-
lem, andhe has voluntarily
fixed it for uswith supplies
fromhis garage.He doesn’t
stop until it’s done cor-
rectly.

We thankhimprofusely
andhave “repaid” him
with bottles of goodwine,
whichmakes himvery
happy. Arewe being “en-
ablers” by repaying a likely
alcoholicwithwine?

—Enabler

Dear Enabler:Sidestep-
ping the issue of enabling,
I’d like to point out that
when you give your neigh-
borwine, you are provid-
ing himwith the tools to
make him less competent,
healthy and (selfishly
speaking) less useful to
you. If youwere really
grateful, you could also
throw in a carton of
smokes,making himhappy
but decreasing his life
span.

There aremanyways to
thank this neighbor that
don’t involve feeding his
addiction— for instance,
you could give hima gift
card to his favorite hard-
ware store.—November
2013

Dear Amy:Each yearwe
host an elegant, upscale
fundraiser on our estate for
a local nonprofit. One of
themajor sources of in-
come for this event is the
multiple cash bars.We
offer a variety of beverages,
including finewines.

For the past two years,
one couple (who are close
friends, neighbors and
business associates) have
hosted a “pre-party” at
their home,whichwe, of
course, cannot attend due
to our preparation obliga-
tions. They arrive latewith
other couples in tow.This
year they even arrivedwith
their ownwine,which
they not only drank but
sharedwith several other
couples. I did not learn of
their “private bar” untilmy
husband and Iwalked
themout.Near their vehi-
clewas a pile ofwine bot-
tles dumped on the lawn.
The amount of alcohol
from the bottles left lying
on our lawn amounted to
about $300 to $400 in lost
drink ticket sales.

I feel insulted andhurt,

and I am stunned by their
behavior. Aside frombusi-
ness associations,we see
each other often. Am I
overreacting?How should
wehandle this situation?

—WinedOut

Dear Wined Out: First, let
me thank you for outlining
the very essence of the
phrase “first-world prob-
lem” in this space. And yet,
even though your dilemma
occurs on an estate and
involves finewine,when
you boil it down, this issue
simply amounts to people
behaving badly and the
question of how to re-
spond. And you should
respond.

You say, “Daisy and
Tom,we found a pile of
wine bottles on the lawn
near your car, and I think
they came fromyou and
your guests.What’s up
with that?”

If you’re stunned and
disappointed, you should
say so. I’mnot suggesting
that you bill these people
for the estimated amount
of spilled or drunkwine
thatmight have gone to
charity, but the advantage
of speaking your own
truth, plainly and clearly, is
that you give someonewho
owes you an explanation or
apology the opportunity to
offer one. And then after
youhave had your say, you
move on.Don’t dwell,
punish or gossip. Consider
thematter settled.

Next year youmight
enlist these people to join
with you anduse their
pre-party as an additional
fundraiser for the nonprof-
it. Thatway, not one drop
will bewasted (unlike your
guests).— September 2013

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Less wine might be best for neighbor

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

Zimmerman
returning to
Lookingglass

The conceptual director
MaryZimmermanwill
return to theLookingglass
Theatre next seasonwith a
new family-friendly project
called “The Steadfast Tin
Soldier: AChristmas Pan-
tomime,” Lookingglass
artistic directorHeidi Still-
man told theTribune. It’s

to be based on the story by
HansChristianAnderson
andwill serve as a new
holiday showat Look-
ingglass, running fromNov.
7 through Jan. 13.

“We are so excited,”
Stillman said, “towelcome
Mary back.”

Zimmermanhas been
taking a self-imposed sab-
batical for about the last
year.

She’ll also be directing
“TheMusicMan” at the
GoodmanTheatre next
season.

Lookingglasswill stage
three shows during the
2018-19 season, one fewer
than in someprevious
years.

Following “TheTin
Soldier”will be a newplay
called “Act(s) ofGod”
written by theChicago
actor (andnowplay-
wright)KareemBandealy
and directed by Stillman.
Staged fromFeb. 13
throughApril 7, 2019, the
black comedy involves a
dinner party towhichGod
is an invited guest.

Concluding the 2018-
2019 season at theWater
TowerWaterWorkswill
be “Mary Shelley’s Frank-
enstein,” aswritten and
directed by ensemble
memberDavidCatlin.
Stillman said the new
adaptationwould feature a
stripped-down cast and
had evolved fromCatlin’s
fascinationwith origin
stories. Itwill be a summer
attraction, running from
May 8 throughAug. 4,
2019.

For additional informa-
tion, visitwww.looking
glasstheatre.org or call
312-337-0665

—Chris Jones

DelmarkRecords
tribute leads
BluesFest lineup

Adaylong tribute to
Chicago-basedDelmark
Records and its founder,
BobKoester,will kick off
the 35th annual Chicago
Blues Festival, running
June 8-10 inMil-
lenniumPark, 201
E. Randolph St.
Admission is free.

The daytime
performers salut-
ingDelmark’s
65th anniversary
June 8will in-
clude Sharon
Lewis, Dave
Specter andLin-
seyAlexander on
theBudweiserCrossroads
Stage; JimmyBurns, Jimmy
Johnson andLurrie Bell &
EddieTaylor Jr. at the
Front Porch Stage; and a
jam session led byKenny
“BeedyEyes” Smith on the
Mississippi Juke Joint
Stage. Already announced
for the Pritzker Pavilion
that night is a “Tribute to

ThoseWhoCameBefore
andBobKoester,” including
JimmyBurns’ “Tribute to
Big JoeWilliams,” Lurrie
and SteveBell’s “Tribute to
CareyBell” and Jimmy
Johnson’s andDave
Specter’s “Tribute toMagic
Sam.”

Daytime sets on June 9
will includeKatherine

Davis at the
Front Porch
Stage; Vieux
FarkaToure and
SonnyLandreth
on theBudweiser
Crossroads Stage;
andEddieCotton
Jr. on theMissis-
sippi Juke Joint
Stage. That eve-

ning’s lineup at the
Pritzker Pavilion

will feature SelwynBirch-
wood,Willie Clayton and a
“Tribute to LittleWalter”
withBilly Branch, Corky
Siegel, Sugar Blue, Billy
Flynn, SamLay and others.

The festivalwill close
June 10, the daytime events
including JoeLouisWalker
at theBudweiserCross-
roads Stage; EddieTaylor

Jr., on theMississippi Juke
Joint Stage; andErwin
Helfer and theCashBox
Kings on the Front Porch
Stage. That evening’s
finale at the Pritzker Pavil-
ionwill present Fantastic
Negrito, KennyNeal and
Mavis Staples.

For the complete lineup,
visitwww.chicagoblues
festival.us.

—HowardReich

VideoGameHall
of Famehopefuls

Calling all gamers to
help pickWorldVideo
GameHall of Fame induct-
ees. Twelve finalistswere
namedTuesday for the
Class of 2018, pitting “Ms.
Pac-Man” against “John
MaddenFootball.”

Also in the running are:
“Asteroids,” “Call ofDuty,”
“DanceDanceRevolu-
tion,” “Final FantasyVII,”
“Half-Life,” “King’s
Quest,” “Metroid,”
“Minecraft,” “Spacewar!”
and “TombRaider.”

New this year, the hall is
inviting gamers toweigh
in on inductees. Online
balloting closesApril 4.

A panel of expertswill
vote aswell.

Thewinnerswill be
inductedMay 3.

Jon-PaulDyson, direc-
tor of International Center
for theHistory of Elec-
tronicGames, says the
finalists span decades,
gaming platforms and
countries of origin.

“Butwhat they all have
in common is their unde-
niable impact on theworld
of gaming and popular
culture,”Dyson said. Both
the center andWorld
VideoGameHall of Fame
are inside the Strongmu-
seum inRochester, N.Y.

Museumofficials say
thousands of nominations
were submitted frommore
than 100 countries. To be
recognized, gamesmust
have proved their popu-
larity over time and influ-
enced other games or
forms of entertainment.
They can be electronic
games of any type—ar-
cade, console, computer,
handheld ormobile.

—Associated Press

A+E
NOTES

Koester

WithAngelina Jolie finallymoving on fromher
nasty, splashy split fromBradPitt, youmight expect
her to shy away fromdating someone else superfa-
mous.

But perhaps you’d think her romantic interest
would have a job that stillmatchedher penchant for
prestige artistry or global do-gooding: a documentary
filmmaker, a human rights lawyer, anEbola doctor.

But no, Jolie’s choice reportedly is farmore home-
grown and,well,mundane in anLAway.

Jolie, theOscar-winning actress, special envoy for
theUnitedNations refugee agency and occasional
NewYorkTimes op-ed columnist, is dating a real
estate agent. That’s according to a new“Entertain-
mentTonight” report.

Of course, at this stage, things are still pretty new,
whichmeans “it’s not serious,” a source told “ET.”

But the real estate agent,whowas not identified,
reportedly has a few things going for him that could
make himappealing to the glamorous 42-year-old
actress andmother of six.

He’s handsome, a source close to the actress told
“ET.”He’s also “older-looking” and isn’t “a celebrity or
high-profile” in anyway, the source added.

“ET” reported Joliewas “in a very bad place” after
her acrimonious split fromPitt in September 2016.
Their breakup included allegations that Pitt had
drinking and anger-management problems, and led to
investigations by childwelfare authorities.

A source toldTheAssociatedPress that Pittwas
cleared of the allegations, and the couple quietly
worked out visitation and other issues. The estranged
couple share childrenMaddox, 16; Zahara, 13; Pax, 14;
Shiloh, 11; and 9-year-old twinsKnox andVivienne.

—MarthaRoss, East BayTimes

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

STEPHANIE LECOCQ/EPA

Jolie’s new beau not
in celebrity spotlight

DIA DIPASUPIL/GETTY

Britton to star in “Dirty
John”: Connie Britton,
above, is set to star in the
Bravo drama series “Dirty
John.” Bravo gave “Dirty
John” a two-season order
in January. The scripted
anthology series is based
on a series of articles pub-
lished by theLosAngeles
Times’ last fall about a
charismatic conman, John
Meehan, and the conse-
quences of an ill-fated
romance. Brittonwill star
asDebraNewell, a single
motherwho fell in love
withMeehan.

LL Cool J launching clas-
sic hip-hop channel: LL
Cool Jwants tomake
old-school hip-hopmusic
relevant for listeners today
with a newSiriusXM
channel. The two-time
Grammy-winning rapper
toldTheAssociated Press
that hewill launchhis
classic hip-hop channel,
calledLLCool J’s Rock
TheBells Radio, on chan-
nel 43 onWednesday.

Court tosses de Havil-
land “Feud” suit: ACali-
fornia appeals court on
Monday threwout a law-
suit by101-year-old actress
Olivia deHavilland against
the creators of the FX
Networks show “Feud:
Bette and Joan,” bringing
an end to a case that pitted
an individual’s rights to his
or her life story and like-
ness against the rights of
artists to depict them.The
2ndDistrict Court of Ap-
peals said in a unanimous
decision that the First
Amendment rights of the
show’s creators trumpde
Havilland’s claims that
permission to use her
likenesswas needed.

March 28 birthdays:
ActressDianneWiest is 70.
SingerRebaMcEntire is
63. ActorVinceVaughn is
48. Singer LadyGaga is 32.

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

SCHILLER’S MARY STUART
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com
TODAY 7:30, THU 1 & 7:30, FRI 7:30, SAT 3 & 8, SUN 2

Cadillac Palace Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TODAY AT
2:00PM& 7:30PM

TOMORROWAT 7:30PM

TONIGHT AT 7:30PM
TOMORROWAT 7:30PM

Broadway Playhouse | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

Oriental Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TONIGHT AT 7:30PM
TOMORROWAT

7:30PM

A Sort of Love Story
By Alan Zweibel

773.325.1700
MercuryTheaterChicago.com

Bunny Bunny:
GILDA

RADNER

COURTTHEATRE.ORG

MAR 15 - APR 15
GUESS WHO’S
COMING TO DINNER
BY TODD KREIDLER
BASED ON THE
SCREENPLAY

LIVE IN CINEMAS SATURDAY, MARCH 31 AT 11:55AM CST

SPECIAL ENCORE PRESENTATIONS ON
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4 AT 1:00PM AND 6:30PM CST

No purchase necessary while supplies last. Passes will be emailed to the
winner and must be exchanged at the box office. Passes are valid for one
admission at the pre-specified theatre chain guaranteeing you a seat at the
theater until fifteen minutes before show time. Tickets cannot be exchanged,
transferred or redeemed for cash, in whole or in part. Void where prohibited by
law. While supplies last. Winners chosen at random. Odds of winning depends

on total number of entries.

Enter to win passes for
THE MET: LIVE IN HD,

by completing the form at
http://bit.ly/CosiTrib

YOU AND A GUEST
ARE INVITED TO SEE
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AmyBethKirsten knew she
would be taking on a fearsome
challengewhen she decided to
create an evening-longmultime-
diawork based on the life and
death of Joan of Arc.

After all, themartyredmaid of
15th-century France has been the
subject of countless artistic and
literary explorations, including an
opera byTchaikovsky,Danish
directorCarlDreyer’s 1928
French silent film “ThePassion of
Joan of Arc” and Swiss composer
ArthurHonegger’s 1938 oratorio
“Joan of Arc at the Stake.”

ButKirsten,whowas born in
downstate Belleville and grewup
in the suburbs of Chicago and
KansasCity,Mo., enjoys creating
wildly ambitious tasks for herself,
then going at themhammer and
tongs. She proved asmuchwith
her previouswork of “composed
theater”—her 2017 “Quixote,” a
90-minute reimagining ofCer-
vantes’ classic novel “DonQui-
xote,” for actor, vocal trio and
singing percussion quartet.

Kirsten’s long fascinationwith
themiraculous details of the
historic Joan’s story—hermysti-
cal visions, her courageous testi-
mony before a kangaroo court,
her politicallymotivated death as
a convicted heretic—unfettered
her imagination and allowed it to
run free.

The result is “Savior,” a 65-
minute vocal and instrumental
theaterwork commissioned for
MusicNOWand receiving its
world premiere as part of the
series’ 20th-anniversary season,
Monday evening at theHarris
Theater forMusic andDance.
Kirstenwrote both themusic and
libretto, and shewill direct the
performance, a collaboration
betweenCSOmusicians and
guest artists fromherNew
Haven, Conn.-based ensemble
HOWL.

Although the composer does
not consider “Savior” an opera,
the conception and stage layout
straddle the fence between con-
cert and theater.

Threewomen’s voices repre-
sent Joan; flutist TimMunro
(wearing a stagmask throughout
the 65-minute performance) and
amezzo-soprano represent
Joan’s divine voices; and the
recorded voice of actor Sandy
Smillie represents a reporter at
Joan’s trial. The instrumentalists
(includingCSOcellist Katinka
Kleijn andpercussionist Cynthia
Yeh) represent her interrogators.
Movement, lighting and sound
design provide additional theat-
rical layers.

“Iwas really trying to putmy-
self in Joan’s shoes,”Kirsten said
in a recent phone interviewwhen
asked about thework’s yearlong
gestation. “I jokedwithmy actor
friends that thiswas ‘method-
composing’ forme. I kept having
to remindmyself Joanwas a real
person, so I felt a certain sense of

responsibility towards her.”
She drewonher own religious

experiences as a child to evoke
Joan’s saintly fervor.

“The young Joanwas incred-
ibly pious andwould pray all the
time,”Kirsten said. “The fact
really resonatedwithme, since
every summermy familywould
sendme to a Presbyterian church
camp in the beautiful pastures of
Kansas. There Iwouldmeditate
on passages in theBible.”

She dedicated “Savior” to her
grandmother,whopassed away at
88whileKirstenwas composing
thework. “So deathwas very
much onmymind,” the composer
recalled. “Butwhile you’re rumi-
nating on death, you think about
life.”

One of themost unusual as-
pects of “Savior” is that themusi-
cian-actorswill be performing
not from sheetmusic but from
electronic copies of the score
scrolling across the screens of
their iPads. This, Kirsten ex-
plained,will allow them tomove
about the stagemore freely and
interactmore directly, as key
moments of Joan’s life play out
throughmusic, sound,movement
and various forms of stage arti-
fice.

Because a conductormight get
in theway of the performers’
crucial interplay, not tomention
distracting audiencemembers,
the score does not call for a con-
ductor.

Kirsten draws a distinction
betweenworks ofmusic theater
by other composers (which sug-
gest Broadway shows to her) and
hybrid theaterworks of hers such
as “Colombine’s ParadiseThea-
ter,”which theChicago-based
sextet EighthBlackbird per-
formed at theMuseumofCon-
temporaryArt in 2014.Her inten-
tion, she explained, is to integrate
instruments, voices and bodies as
equalmeans of artistic expres-
sion. Elements of the stage be-
comepart of themusical lan-
guage.

CollaboratingwithEighth
Blackbird on “Colombine” in fact
suggested newpossibilities of
performance that led toKirsten’s
co-founding,with her colleague
LindsayKesselman, theHOWL
ensemble in 2012. (“Iwondered if
our group could kick it up a
notch,” the composer said.) Each
of theworks she haswritten for
the group thus far placesmusi-
cians literally at the center of the
action, empowering them to be
actors and vocalists asmuch as
virtuoso instrumentalists.

The unconventionality of
Kirsten’s composed theater
works owes something to the fact
that she came relatively late to
composition—and rather circu-
itously, at that.

After her family settled inwest
suburbanNaperville, she at-
tendedNaperville CentralHigh
School, later theCollege ofDu-
Page inGlenEllyn and Illinois
BenedictineCollege (nowBen-
edictineUniversity) in Lisle. After
graduation, sheworked as an
office tempduring the day and as
a singer-songwriter at night.
Eventually she earned amaster’s
degree inmusic fromRoosevelt
University’s ChicagoCollege of
PerformingArts and a doctorate

in composition from thePeabody
Institute at JohnsHopkinsUni-
versity in Baltimore.

Itwas there that shemet her
future husband, Christopher
Theofanidis,who’s also a com-
poser and a professor ofmusic.
Theymake their home inNew
Haven,where he is amember of
the composition faculty at Yale.
Kirsten teachesmusic composi-
tion privately and last fall
joined the composition faculty
at the Longy School ofMusic at
BardCollege inCambridge,
Mass.

“It’s a funny thing,”Kirsten
remarked. “I’ve been doing these
big theatrical pieces the last few
years, but all Iwant to do now is
write a string quartet! I’d love to
write for (Chicago’s) Spektral
Quartet. I just think they are so
awesome. There are technical
things that came tomindwhile I
waswritingmy earlier pieces I
feel I couldwork outwith a string
quartet.”

Sowhat’s it like returning to
the area inwhich she grewup?

“Honestly,when I’m flying into
O’Hare and look downon the city
lights, I really feel as if I’m coming
home,”Kirsten said. “It’s awon-
derful thing to be able tomake
this kind of piece formembers of
theChicago SymphonyOrches-
tra. This is not something I nor-
mally get to do, and it’s so excit-
ing.”

MusicNOWwill present the

world premiere of AmyBeth
Kirsten’s “Savior,” as performed by
members of theChicago Sym-
phonyOrchestra andHOWL
theater ensemble, at 7 p.m.Mon-
day atHarris Theater forMusic
andDance, 205E. Randolph St.;
$28; 312-294-3000,www.cso.org.

Glover leadsMOB’s
‘St. JohnPassion’

Itwould not beLenten season
inChicagowithout a perform-
ance of one of the towering Pas-
sion settings of J.S. Bach.

With conductor JohnNelson’s
ChicagoBachProject silent this
year, JaneGlover andherMusic
of theBaroque orchestra and
chorus filled the breachwith a
glowing performance of Bach’s
“St. JohnPassion” onPalmSun-
day at theNorth ShoreCenter for
the PerformingArts in Skokie. A
secondperformancewas given
Monday night at theHarris Thea-
ter in downtownChicago.

Bach’s gripping narrative of
Christ’s Passion anddeath gained
awelcome intimacy by virtue of
Glover’s employing a 26-voice
chorus (prepared byWilliamJon
Gray) and chamber orchestra of
equal size. Setwithin thewhole
was a stylish continuo group
consisting of CraigTrompeter,
cello and viola da gamba;Michael
Beattie, organ; andDaniel Swen-
berg, theorbo.

The choirwas small enough to

ensure clear projection of the
German text in its various guises
as rabble, soldiers and priests (the
chorus “Christus, der uns selig
macht”waswonderfully light on
its rhythmic feet), yet full enough
to giveweight to theLutheran
chorales that reflect on each turn
of event.

Glover brought out the drama-
tic aspect throughpropulsive
pacing up through theCrucifix-
ion, relaxing her control and
softening the dynamics for the
later pages of grieving and spir-
itual consolation. In the stylish
tenorThomasCooley she had
an ideal Evangelist, firmof voice
and commanding of expression.
So intensely did he penetrate the
long anddemanding narration
that the familiar saga took on the
urgency of on-site reportage.

MOB regulars Yulia VanDo-
ren, soprano, andMegBragle,
mezzo-soprano, also sang sensi-
tively in their solo arias, particu-
larly Braglewith her affecting
“Est ist vollbracht” (“It is fin-
ished”), accompanied by
Trompeter’s florid gamba obbli-
gato. BassMichael Sumuel, new
to the guest roster,made a power-
ful and eloquent Jesus. Pilate’s
pronouncementswere strongly
taken by bassKevinKeys.

John vonRhein is a Tribune critic.

jvonrhein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jvonrhein

An ambitious
musical look
at Joan of Arc
Amy Beth Kirsten’s ‘composed theater’ piece
‘Savior’ in world premiere Monday at Harris

Amy Beth Kirsten’s “Savior” features a collaboration with the CSO and her HOWL ensemble.
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John von Rhein
Heard & Scene

group, you should do your own
thing,’” she toldme in 1994.

So she did, but the headwinds
were considerable.

“I used to hear things like, ‘You
play great for a girl.’ Or, ‘You play
just like aman,’ ”McPartland said.
“At that (early) point inmy career,
Iwas so pleased to get any com-
pliment that I took that tomean
that they likedmyplaying.

“But after awhile I thought,
‘What do theymean by that?’”

Undaunted, the pianist became
a fixture leading her trio at the
HickoryHouse on 52nd Street in
NewYork, after she andher hus-
bandmoved there in 1949. But the
barbs kept coming.

“There certainlywas not a
good feeling towardwomenmu-
sicians,”McPartland toldme in
2008, on the eve of her 90th
birthday. “I remember (bassist)
MiltHinton saying, ‘I don’tmind
workingwith awomanmusician,
so long as she can play.’

“I think thatwas the prevailing
thought at the time— that the
woman couldn’t play aswell as
theman. Itwasn’t until they

found outwe all could that things
started to change.”

ThoughMcPartland followed
in the footsteps of groundbreak-
ing jazzwomen such as pianists
LilHardin (Louis Armstrong’s
secondwife) andMaryLou
Williams,McPartland advanced
the cause dramatically.

When jazz becameovershad-
owed by rock ’n’ roll in the 1960s,
leavingmajor artists unable to get
recorded,McPartlandwent about
founding her own label,Halcyon.

“StanKentonhadhis own
record company, andCharles
Mingus did, so I thought, ‘I’ll start
my own,’ ” she toldme in 2008.

“Itwas hardwork— finding a
distributor, selecting art, hiring
musicians—but itwaswonderful
too,” addedMcPartland,who ran
the label formore than 15 years
and recorded no less than pianists
EarlHines, TeddyWilson, Ellis
Larkins, DaveMcKenna and
herself.

ButMcPartland reachedher
widest audiencewith “Piano
Jazz,”which she beganhosting in
1979. The combination of her
verbal dexterity and beguiling
duetswith her guestsmade the

programan institution unto itself
atNPR. Listeners reveled in hear-
ingMcPartland interact— in
conversation andmusically—
with jazz piano icons such as
Oscar Peterson,DaveBrubeck,
HerbieHancock andBill Evans,
aswell aswith unexpected figures
such as “Late ShowwithDavid
Letterman” keyboardist Paul
Shaffer, country croonerWillie
Nelson andpop starAliciaKeys.

ThatMcPartland cutmore
than 50 albums forConcord Jazz
over the course of 29 years, re-
leased her “Piano Jazz” shows on
CD, published a collection of jazz
profiles titled “MarianMcPart-
land’s JazzWorld: All inGood
Time” and became the subject of
critic Paul deBarros’ biography
“ShallWePlayThatOneTo-
gether?” pointed to the breadth
anddepth of herwork.

“She set the stage for awoman
being a serious artist, but not
having towear a low-cut dress,”
pianist JudyRoberts toldme
upon learning ofMcPartland’s
death.

“She showed it’s possible to be
awomanpiano playerwithout
having to be girlie and do the

things that I sawother people
doing. … Inmyday,who elsewas
there that could showyou they
could play great, be classy andnot
resort to cleavage or antics?”

In so doing,McPartland
launcheduncounted careers,
changing the face of jazz— for
the better.

CJOpremiere
TheChicago JazzOrchestra

madehistory over theweekend at
the StudebakerTheater, playing
what’s believed to be the first
concert performance of the com-
pletemusic from saxophonist
DexterGordon’s landmark album
“SophisticatedGiant.”

Recorded in 1977, themusic
featuredGordon’s larger-than-life
exhortations plus groundbreak-
ing arrangements by SlideHamp-
ton. Because the original score for
only one of the tracks could be
found, CJO artistic director Jeff
Lindberg transcribed the remain-
ing pieces, conducting the com-
plete suite Sunday afternoon
featuring guest saxophonist
JoshuaRedman.

In his introductory remarks,

Lindberg spoke of themusic in
exalted terms, and indeed “So-
phisticatedGiant” proved a strik-
ingly effectivework in concert.
The singularity ofHampton’s
instrumentation—which in-
cluded tuba, flute and piccolo—
gave the piece symphonic
grandeur, even as itwas predi-
cated on jazz-swing rhythm.
From themisty orchestral colors
ofDavidRaksin’s “Laura” to the
bebop-tinged energy ofGordon’s
“FriedBananas” to the intricate
textural layers ofWoody Shaw’s
“TheMoontrane,” “Sophisticated
Giant” emerged as testament to
orchestratorHampton’s giftswith
a pen.

Hampton, alas, became ill
during aCJO rehearsal and could
not attend a performance con-
ceived in his honor. But the
majesty of theCJO’s sound and
Redman’s heroic statements on
tenor and soprano saxophones
amounted to a tribute richly
deserved.

HowardReich is a Tribune critic.

hreich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@howardreich

McPartland persevered and prevailed in male-dominated field
Reich, from Page 1
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“Islandborn” by Junot
Diaz, illustrated by Leo
Espinosa, Dial Books for
Young Readers, $17.99,
ages 5-8

Lola came toAmerica
when shewas just a baby,
and nomatter howhard
she tries, she can’t remem-
ber the sunny island that
lives on in themusic, food
and fashion of her big-city
neighborhood. The “Is-
land” homeland of her first
days is “like a familiarword
just at the tip of your
tongue,” but the stakes are
somuchhigher: Instead of
aword, she’s struggling to
recover “an entireworld.”
WhenLola’s teacher tells
the class to drawpictures
of their countries of origin,
Lola askswhat she should
do. The teacher’s response:
Are there other people
who remember?

Diaz, a pitch-perfect
writer born in theDomini-
canRepublic, catapults us
into Lola’sworldwith
humor, vivid detail and an
authentic kid’s-eye view.
There’sNelson,who for-
gets everything. There’s
Nu,whowas “born in a
jungle famous for its tigers
and its poets.” And then the
story really gets going,with
Lola’s neighbors conjuring
an islandwithmangoes the
size of your head, rainbow-
colored people and bats as
big as blankets. Slowly and
suspensefully, Diaz also
reveals the terrors of the
Island, including amonster
that serves as a child-
friendlymetaphor for
political oppression. The
splendid text ismatched by
enticingmixed-media
illustrations that bring
Lola’sworld to life, infusing
itwithmyth andmagic.

“The Rabbit Listened”
by Cori Doerrfeld, Dial
Books for Young Read-
ers, $17.99, ages 3-5

What do youneedwhen
the unthinkable happens?
In the case of Taylor, a
rosy-cheeked toddler in
striped pajamas, the un-
thinkable is the sudden
destruction of his beautiful
wall of blocks by a band of
carousing crows, and the
answer isn’t obvious. The
chicken tries to drawTay-
lor out, but Taylor is too
heartbroken to talk. The
bearwantsTaylor to shout
and growl, but that’s not
whereTaylor is emotion-
ally. And so it goes,with a
parade of larger than life
animal personalities, in-
cluding the snake,who
hisses intoTaylor’s ear:
“Shhhhh. Let’ssss go
knock down someone
else’ssss.” And then, finally,
Taylor is leftwith the
warm, silent, cuddly rab-
bit, who just listens— and
that allowsTaylor to talk,
to rage, to plot revenge, to
laugh.

The book is intended as
ametaphor about grief and
loss, and it succeeds in this
without ever being over-
bearing ormaudlin. The
wrongheaded animals,
renderedwith clarity and
wit in digital ink, are full-
bodied characters, not
teaching tools. Andpoor
Taylorwith his huge eyes,
tiny limbs and soft tangle
of black curls is a captivat-
ing hero, full of spirit and
uncensored emotion.
Doerrfeld skillfully evokes
the amazing bondbetween
kids and their pets— the
miraculousmomentwhen
a teary childwill pour out
his heart to the cat, dog,
hamster or (sure,why
not?) bunny hehas come
to knowand trust.

“I Am a Cat” by Galia
Bernstein, Abrams
Books for Young Read-
ers, $16.95, ages 3-7

This deceptively simple
— andwildly adorable—
picture book asks the not-
so-easy question,what
makes a cat a cat?Our
pudgy gray house cat hero,
Simon,meets an array of
sleek and self-confident
big cats: Lion, Puma, Pan-
ther, Tiger andCheetah.
Upon Simon’s announce-
ment that he, too, is a cat,
the big cats guffaw in
open-mouthed, razor-
toothed amazement. “A
cat?Don’t be silly, dear
boy,” Lion sayswith regal
condescension: Simon is
nothing like Lion,whohas
amane and a tail tuft, and a
blood-curdling roar. Next
wehear fromCheetah, as
snarly and athletic as the
lion is imposing: “Cats are
tall and graceful creatures
who run faster than all the
animals in theworld.”

Simon listens to all the
objections, and then poses
the perfect question: Only
Lion has amane, only
Cheetah is a speed record
holder, so howcan they all
be cats? The answer in-
volves small, perky ears,
flat noses, sharp claws and
long tails; by the timewe’re
through comparing these
cat parts, everyone’s clear
onwhatmakes a cat a cat.
The illustrations convey
big-cat bombastwhile
maintaining a reassuring
wide-eyed sweetness. You
get exciting teeth and jaws
and claws, but you feel as
safe and confident and our
unflappable hero.

nschoenberg@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@nschoenberg

Children’s book roundup By Nara Schoenberg
Chicago Tribune

of themayor’s 12-year-old
ward, Atari (KoyuRankin),
is the first to be exiled.
Many others follow.Ander-
son’s interest lies primarily
with the ragtag alpha-dog
packwhose leader is Chief,
voiced byBryanCranston,
andwho romances the
deadpan showdog,Nut-
meg, voiced by Scarlett
Johansson. Jeff Goldblum
isDuke, the resident gossip;
themascot, Boss, is lent the
dry distinction of BillMur-
ray; andBobBalaban and
EdwardNorton portray
King andRex, respectively.

Scientists are close to a
cure for the dog flu, but this
does not suit themayor’s
political agenda.When
Atari hijacks a plane and
crash-lands onTrash Is-
land, in search of Spots,
Chief andhis comrades
assist. Eventually, com-
pelled both by idealism and
her helpless teen crush, so
does theAmerican foreign
exchange studentTracy,
voiced byGretaGerwig.

Three taikodrummers pop
in and out of the action for
brief interludes; composer
AlexandreDesplat samples
a variety of Japanesemusi-
cal influences, althoughhis
primary theme is Russian, a
reorchestrated version of
Prokofiev’s “Troika” from
the rousing “Lieutenant
Kije” film score.

The jolly drive of that
theme contrasts the bleak
environment. Trash Island
is part “Wall-E,” part aban-
doned nuclear power plant.
The dogs fight overmag-
goty scraps of food and
dreamof their old lives.
The dogs’ voices are pre-
dominantlyAmerican;
Atari’s spare dialogue is
rarely if ever subtitled; the
character of Tracy carries a
whiff of thewhite savior,
thoughAndersonwould no
doubt argue she’s just an-
other victimof cultural
dislocation and a different
sort of exile in a story full of
exiles.

Anderson is one of
American film’smost artful
magpies, pulling ideas into

his storybook fromall over.
The acknowledged refer-
ence points for “Isle of
Dogs” includeAkiraKuro-
sawa’s “Seven Samurai”; the
Rankin/Bass stop-motion
TV specials (“Rudolph the
Red-NosedReindeer”); and
(less so, I think)Hayao
Miyazaki’smelancholic
animated fantasies. The
mayor’s palace resembles
FrankLloydWright’s Im-
perialHotel inTokyo.
Filmed over a painstaking
two years in London,where
he shot “FantasticMr. Fox,”
Anderson assembled a
tiptop collection of artists,
among themproduction
designers PaulHarrod and
AdamStockhausen; art
directorCurt Enderle; and
puppetmeisterAndyGent.
When you realize the time
required, for example, to
fashion the precise con-
tours ofKing’s princely
mustache, you smile in
admiration.

Before the end, however,
the script starts chasing its
tail, and its limitations
becomemore apparent.

Several critics have already
weighed in on the per-
ceived cultural appropria-
tion going on in “Isle of
Dogs.” The charge goes
back to “TheDarjeeling
Limited,”which concerned
threeAmerican brothers
making theirway through
India. (“PrivilegedAnglos
abroad, carrying an im-
probably fabulous collec-
tion of designer luggage” is
how I put it back in 2007.)
Just as limiting: Anderson’s
relative disinterest in the
female characters,who
exist only in relation to how
they feel about themore
prominentmale characters,
human or canine.

To be sure, none of An-
derson’s films take place in
the realworld aswe know
it.Megasaki City is a fic-
tional creation, realworld-
adjacent, aswas the island
ofNewPenzance in
“MoonriseKingdom” and,
more grandly, inAnder-
son’s finestwork, the land
of Zubrowka in “TheGrand
BudapestHotel.” The film-
maker’s sense of humor

relies on establishing an
exquisite artificial universe
and then puncturing the
artificewith familiar, dead-
panAmerican voices and
attitudes for comic effect. It
works,most of the time.
Butmarginalizing the Japa-
nese characterswithin a
Japanese setting invites the
cultural appropriation
charge.

It’s tricky: Somuch of
the popular culture I grew
up loving, and love still,
trades in this sort of casual
colonialism. Anderson and
company set out tomake
their ownkind ofmovie “in
the Japanesemanner,” as
JimBroadbent says in
“Topsy-Turvy,”Mike
Leigh’swonderful account
of howGilbert and Sullivan
came towrite “The
Mikado.” It’s amanner

destined to be divisive, no
matter howgreat the dogs
look.

InTheGuardian re-
cently, columnist Steve
Rosewrote: “Ifwe police
boundaries too strictly,
we’re stifling the possibility
of cross-fertilization and
invention. If you do itwell
enough, it’s not appropria-
tion, it’s conversation.”
What’s frustrating about
thisworthwhilemovie is
pretty simple: All Anderson
needed to do, really,was to
letmore of the characters,
dog andhuman, female and
male, have a say in how the
story gets told. Also, using
“Tokyo ShoeshineBoy” on
the soundtrack (heard,
indelibly, inRobert Alt-
man’s “M*A*S*H”) seems
pretty glib. But alongside
the cultural appropriation
rap,WesAndersonhas
heard that song before.

Michael Phillips is a Tribune
critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phillipstribune

Chief, from left, King, Atari Kobayashi (voiced Koyu Rankin), Boss, Rex and Duke team up to search for Atari’s dog, Spots, in “Isle of Dogs.”

FOX SEARCHLIGHT

Wes Anderson tells droll canine tale
‘Isle of Dogs’, from Page 1 MPAA rating: PG-13 (for

thematic elements and
violent images)

Running time: 1:41

Opens: Wednesday

LOSANGELES—
Playing the oddly opti-
misticDr. JohnDorian on
“Scrubs” from2001 to
2010 gaveZachBraffwhat
he thoughtwould be
enough time starring on a
networkTV show to last
him a lifetime. Since then,
he’s shownmore interest
inmovies (“Oz theGreat
andPowerful”) and guest-
starring parts onTV shows
(“InsideAmySchumer”).

His view about being
part of a networkTV show
changedwhenhe saw the
script for “Alex, Inc.,” a
family comedy about a
successful radio producer
whodecides to risk every-
thing— including his
savings— to start his own
business. Armedonlywith
the help of his overenthu-
siastic producer andhis
fast-talking, unemployed
second cousin, Alex navi-
gates the crazyworld of
startupswhile trying to
keep hismarriage and
family a priority.

The showpremieres
Wednesday onABC.

“I had been directing a
bunch, and I thought if I
was to ever go back to
television, itwould be
something edgy on cable,”
Braff says. “Then this one
cameup, and I thought, ‘I
kind of love this.’ There’s
somuch television, but
there isn’t a ton of stuff
that parents canwatch
with their kids.

“Thiswas so entertain-
ing tome and felt a lot like
‘Black-ish’ or ‘Modern
Family.’ It’s the kind of
show that a parent can
enjoy and a kid can enjoy.
They can allwatch to-
gether.”

Braff is not only the star
but also one of the execu-
tive producers, alongwith
Matt Tarses (whowas an
executive producer on
“Scrubs”). The spark for
the series, according to
Tarses,wasAlexBlum-
berg, anAmerican entre-

preneur and radio journal-
istwho is the co-founder
andCEOof the podcast
networkGimletMedia.
Blumberg left the podcast
“This AmericanLife”
because he had the idea
that no one had quite yet
mastered how tomonetize
a podcast,which does
comemostly from selling
short adswithin the pod-
cast andhaving sponsor-
ship,much like television.

The podcast element is
in the opening episode of
“Alex, Inc.” as Braff’s char-
acterwill talk about being
a guywith a familywho
has no idea how to start a
business. After that, the
majority of the storieswill
revolve around the family.

“Making this has been
one of the hardest things I
have ever done. Evenwith
the films I have done, I am
not doing postwork or
helping in thewriters
room for an episode that’s
coming up,” Braff says. “If
someone elsewants to do
a behind-the-scenes pod-
cast about the show, I
would love to be on it.”

And, if that happens,
Braffwon’t be a casual

participant.He describes
himself as the kind of
personwhoonce he com-
mits to something, he’ll be
part of itwith no hesita-
tions. “Alex, Inc.” has
become 100percent of his
life, and because it’s his
name that’s at the top of
the credits, Braffwill fight
tomake the showas good
as it can be.

One similarity between
“Alex, Inc.” and “Scrubs”
is Braffwill be doing nar-
ration.

“The voice-over always
seemed a part of it be-
cause themeta-ness of the
voice-over kind of be-
comes the podcast.We
always thought of it as,
like, a bit of a ‘Doogie
Howser,M.D.’ thing or
‘Sex and theCity,’ sort of
how the show is being
summedup at the end,”
Braff says. “Then some-
thing is being turned into,
like in the case of ‘Doogie
Howser,’ a journal or her
articles.

“Sowewanted the
voice-over to be, ‘Oh, it
actually is the podcast
itself.’ So thatwas always a
part of it.”

Zach Braff liked ‘Alex, Inc.’
because it’s family-friendly
By Rick Bentley
Tribune News Service

Zach Braff is the star and a co-executive producer of the
comedy “Alex, Inc.,” which premieres Wednesday on ABC.

KATHY HUTCHINS/ZUMA PRESS



Cast sparkles in spirited musical
Act 1 of the newmusical

at theBroadwayPlayhouse,
“ATaste of Things to
Come,” is set in aWinnetka
kitchen in 1957, amidwom-
en bonding over (and sing-
ing about) pregnancy, cook-
ing, thwarted career ambi-
tions, flawedhusbands or
the lack thereof. For awhile,
I thought that the creative
teamwantedmost to bathe
its audience in thewarm
haze of nostalgicmemory,
much as, say “JerseyBoys”
did for folkswho vividly
recall hanging out under
lampposts, being up to no
good.

Then I did themath. In
order to have been in such a
kitchen and, like the four
women in this piece, in your
mid-20s, youwould now
have to be at least in the
latter half of your 80s. I still
knowquite a few loyal
theatergoers in that rich
sector of life, but they’re not
a huge group and, believe
me, not all of themare going
for nostalgia. The ones I
knowprefer to stay on top
ofwhat’s newandhot.

Which is not howyou
would describe “ATaste of
Things toCome,”which is
inoffensive, intermittently
amusing, repletewith a
melodic original score,
exceptionallywell per-
formed by a charming,
Broadway-caliber cast and
thoroughly formulaic.

Unnecessarily so, tomy
mind.Given thatmost of us
aren’t here to remember,
but rather to look formean-
ing.

Take the premise of the
opening act: Thewomen
have decided to enter a
menu-making contest spon-
sored byBettyCrocker (not
that there reallywas aBetty
Crocker). There is some
very light dabblingwith
stuff on the countertop and
somepouring of cocktails,
but not for a seconddo you
believe that these are real
North Shorewomen, really
cooking together in service
of a protofeminist commu-

nal achievement. Their
typology keeps intruding: If
only the set-up could some-
howbemore organic,more
true, and if only the heart
could bemore engaged.

Sure, the idea of the kitchen
as a crucial place of bond-
ing and achievement is in
the air— the show is not
dumb—but the commit-
ment to somekind of truth
and reality needs to be so
much stronger.

ByAct 2,we’re in the
1960s and able towatch the
women 10 years later. This
is by far the stronger act,
quite enjoyable even, al-
though you’re still not
entirely surewhere the
showwants us to travel.
Half of the set has flown
out by now, replaced by a
vista of the show’s all-

womanband, and it feels
likewe’re in aTV studio
rather than a kitchen, but
the switch in style is never
explained.We’re told that
the reason for this reunion
of theWinnetka cooking
club is a big surprise, but,
when it arrives, it does not
carry enough oomph to
send you away satisfied.
The show, all in all, needs a
whole lotmore at stake.

If you like themusic of
these two eras, you’ll enjoy
the totally original score,
penned byDebraBarsha
andHollye Levin, espe-
cially inAct 2,when it

clingsmore closely to the
material and better con-
nects emotionally. You’ll
have somemild laughs
throughout. Andwhen I
say the cast— thewomen
are Libby Servais,Marissa
Rosen, CortneyWolfson
andLinedyGenao— is
strong, that is not at all faint
praise. They’re really great,
all four of them, and they
work like crazy to fire up
the room.

But, especially in the first
act,which remains very
problematic, the show,
which is directed and chor-
eographed byLorin Lat-

taro, does not feel tome like
it really figured out its own
reason for being, beyond a
commercialmusical featur-
ing characters inwhomwe
maybe can see fragments of
ourselves.Maybe. Ifwe
thinkwe are a type. The
more these fine actresses
are allowed to build the
freshness, specificity and
originality of their charges,
the better for themove-
ment.

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

IN PERFORMANCE ‘A Taste of Things to Come’ ★★ 1⁄2

By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Libby Servais, from left, Marissa Rosen, Linedy Genao and Cortney Wolfson in “A Taste of Things to Come,” a musical by Debra Barsha and Hollye Levin.

BRETT BEINER PHOTO

When: Through April 29

Where: Broadway Play-
house at Water Tower
Place, 175 E. Chestnut St.

Running time: 2 hours, 15
minutes

Tickets: $30-$70 at 800-
775-2000 or www
.broadwayinchicago.com
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WEDNESDAY EVENING,MAR. 28
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Survivor: “Fate Is the
Homie.” (N) \N

(8:01) SEAL Team: “In
Name Only.” (N) \N

Criminal Minds: “The
Dance of Love.” (N)N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
The Voice: “Best of Blinds and Battles.” (N) \N Andrew Lloyd Webber

Tribute to a Superstar (N)
NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
The Gold-
bergs (N)

Alex, Inc. (Series
Premiere) (N) \ N

Modern
Family (N)

Splitting Up
Together

Designated Survivor:
“Summit.” (N) \N

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson \ Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 ÷ (6) Rescue Dawn (PG-13,’06) ››› Christian Bale. \ Under Fire (R,’83) ››› Nick Nolte. \ ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) Nature: “Leave It to Bea-

vers.” \ N
NOVA: “The Great Math
Mystery.” \ N

Megaweap-
ons (N) ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle Mama’s Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 Living Single Living Single The Losers (PG-13,’10) ›› Jeffrey Dean Morgan. Wendy ◊

FOX 32
Empire: “Birds in the
Cage.” (N) \ N

Star: “Rise From the
Ashes.” (N) \

Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern
Family \

Ion 38 Law & Order \N Law & Order \N Law & Order \N Law ◊
TeleM 44 José José, el príncipe (N) Al otro lado del muro (N) Enemigo íntimo (N) \ Chicago (N)

CW 50 Riverdale (N) \N Life Sentence (N) \ Dateline \N Dateline ◊
UniMas 60 La niña La tierra prometida Reto 4 elementos Noticias ◊
WJYS 62 Salem Baptist Church Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE Storage Storage Storage (N) Storage (N) Storage Storage Storage ◊
AMC Fantastic Four (PG-13,’05) ›› Ioan Gruffudd, Jessica Alba. \ Spider-Man 3 (’07) ›› ◊
ANIM Treehouse Masters \ Treehouse Masters: Branched Out (N) Treehouse ◊
BBCA Inception (PG-13,’10) ››› Leonardo DiCaprio, Joseph Gordon-Levitt. \

BET ÷ (6:40) You Got Served (PG-13,’04) ›› Big Mommas: Like Father, Like Son ◊
BIGTEN ÷ Softball (N) Big Ten Programming \ BTN Live 2017-2018 \ BTN Live

BRAVO Real Housewives/Beverly Housewives/Atl. Married to Medicine \ Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Secret (N) Shark Tank \

CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊
COM South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park Daily ◊
DISC Street Outlaws: Full Street Outlaws (N) \ (9:03) Twin Turbos (N) Outlaws ◊
DISN Pup Star: Better 2Gether (PG,’17) \ Bunk’d \ Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Stuck

E! Hollywood Medium Hollywood Medium (N) Hollywood Medium E! News ◊
ESPN ÷ HS Basketball (N) NBA (N) NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Utah Jazz. (N) ◊
ESPN2 ÷ (6) ATP Tennis: Miami Open, Men’s and Women’s Quarterfinals. From Miami. (N) SportCtr (N)

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games (N) Guy’s Grocery Games Grocery ◊
FREE grown-ish (7:31) Captain America: The First Avenger (PG-13,’11) ››› 700 Club ◊
FX ÷ (6) Spectre (PG-13,’15) ››› Daniel Craig. \ The Americans: “Dead Hand.” (Season Premiere) (N) \

HALL Full House Full House Full House Full House The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Property Brothers \ Property Brothers (N) \ Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Property ◊
HIST ÷ Frontiersmen The Men Who Built America: Frontiersmen (N) \ Frontier ◊
HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC ÷ (5) Se7en (R,’95) ››› Se7en (R,’95) ››› Brad Pitt, Morgan Freeman. \ ◊
LIFE Little Women: LA (N) \ Little Women: LA (N) \ (9:02) Glam Masters (N) Little ◊
MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Fear Factor \ Fear Factor \ Fear Factor: “Hell Week.” Factor ◊
NBCSCH Cubs Preview (N) Sox Preview (N) Beer Money Beer Money The Loop (N)

NICK Full House Full House Full House Full House Friends \ Friends \ Friends ◊
OVATION ÷ (6) Kill Bill: Vol. 1 (R,’03) ››› \ Kill Bill: Vol. 2 (R,’04) ››› Uma Thurman. \ ◊
OWN 20/20 on ID \ 20/20 on ID: “Lost at Sea.” 20/20 on ID: “Bad Blood.” 20/20 ◊
OXY NCIS: “Model Behavior.” NCIS: “Boxed In.” \ NCIS: “Deception.” \ NCIS \ ◊
PARMT ÷ Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Jurassic Park (PG-13,’93) ››› \ ◊
SYFY ÷ (5) Armageddon (’98) ›› The Magicians (N) \ Krypton: “House of El.” (N) Predators ◊
TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full Frontal (N) Conan (N) ◊
TCM The Diary of Anne Frank (NR,’59) ›››Millie Perkins, Joseph Schildkraut. \ Story-GI ◊
TLC My 600-Lb. Life: “Sarah’s Story.” (N) Skin Tight (N) My 600-Lb ◊
TLN Humanit Humanit Diane The Three Exalted Tru News Robison

TNT The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies (PG-13,’14) ›› Ian McKellen. \ Minority ◊
TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Expedition Unknown \ Expedition Unknown (N) Locations Locations Expedition ◊
TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA Law & Order: SVU Suits: “Hard Truths.” (N) Law & Order: SVU Law-SVU ◊
VH1 Black Ink Crew \ Black Ink Crew (N) \ VH1 Beauty Bar (N) \ Black Ink ◊
WE Law & Order: “Good Girl.” Law & Order: “Survivor.” Law & Order: “Corruption.” Law ◊

WGN America Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \

HBO The Great Wall (PG-13,’16) ›› (8:45) Barry Silicon High Main. Shandling ◊
HBO2 The Zen Diaries of Garry Shandling: “Part 2.” \ (Part 2 of 2) John Wick: Chapter 2 ◊
MAX The Bodyguard (R,’92) ›› Kevin Costner. \ (9:10) Tin Cup (R,’96) ››› \ ◊
SHO Billions \ The Space Between Us (PG-13,’17) ›› Gary Oldman. Mission ◊
STARZ ÷ Confess-Shop The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring (’01) ››› \ ◊
STZENC ÷ (6:20) Leviathan (’89) › John Carpenter’s Escape From L.A. ›› (9:43) X-Men (’00) ››› ◊

MOVIES
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WATCHTHIS:WEDNESDAY
“Alex, Inc.” (7:30 p.m., ABC):
During his run on “Scrubs,”
Zach Braff branched into
making his own feature films,
notably with “Garden State”
— so he’s on somewhat fa-
miliar territory by serving as
both star and director again
as this comedy series debuts
with “The Unfair Advantage.”
Braff plays a journalist who
decides to go into business
for himself, hence the show’s
title, and his professional de-
cision has definite reverbera-
tions in his family life.

“The Voice” (7 p.m., NBC): Amonth into its current season, the series hits “pause”
for one episodewith “Best of Blinds and Battles,” which recaps how the compe-
tition has gone thus far —with, just as the subtitle suggests, an emphasis on those
who havemade progress in the journey that they hopemightmake him or her the
next “Voice” ultimately. Kelly Clarkson, Alicia Keys, AdamLevine and Blake Shel-
ton are thementors and judges, and CarsonDaly is the host.

“Empire” (7 p.m., FOX): The series resumeswith the new episode “Birds in a
Cage,” as Claudia (guest star DemiMoore) takes her job as Lucious’ (Terrence
Howard) nursemore seriously than required— by abducting him. Cookie (Taraji
P. Henson) draws upon past experience to locate him. Othermembers of the Lyon
clan try tomove on from their feudwith the Dubois family. ForestWhitaker also
guest stars. Jussie Smollett, Bryshere “Yazz” Gray and Trai Byers also star.

“grown-ish” (7 p.m., FREE): The Season 1 finale, called “Back & Forth,” finds
Zoey (Yara Shahidi) facing a big decision that’s all too predictable for a beautiful
college freshman: her love life. Fortunately — ormaybe not somuch— as she
wrestles with this dilemma, it seems that everyone around her has an opinion on it
to share. Deon Cole, Trevor Jackson, Jordan Buhat and Francia Raisa also star.

“Life Sentence” (8 p.m., CW): Going after a certain job becomes a problem for
Stella (LucyHale), as another secret that pertains to her is revealed, in “How Stella
Got Her Groove On.”Wes (Elliot Knight) covertly tries to earnmoney in a way
that doesn’t please Stella. Peter and Aiden (DylanWalsh, Jayson Blair) try to adjust
to their new living situation, while Aiden alsomulls fatherhood.

“The Magicians” (8 p.m., Syfy): A classic ColdWar thriller is referenced in the
title of “The Fillorian Candidate,” which finds King Eliot and QueenMargo (Hale
Appleman, Summer Bishil) confronting a snowballing political crisis in Fillory.
Elsewhere, Alice (Olivia Taylor Dudley) makes a devastating confession, while Ju-
lia experiences some changes as shemakes some long-overdue amends.

TALK SHOWS
“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Actor EdHelms; actorMiles Brown; The
Breeders perform.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actress Alicia
Vikander; actor Jim Sturgess; Kali Uchis performswith Tyler, The Creator.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Comic Dana Carvey;
actor Simon Pegg; wildlife expert Coyote Peterson.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Actor Zach Braff; actor Nick Robinson;
BORNS performs.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Zach Braff
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Today’s birthday (March 28): Benefits flow
into shared accounts this year. Professional
profits risewith focus and organization.
Summer domestic projects prepare for
family gatherings and romanticweekends.
A collaboration between friends surpasses

challenges forwinter success.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is an 8. Fitness practices,
athleticism and physical health benefit fromdisciplined,
steady action. Strengthen your heart, and it benefits your
work. Keep to your routines.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 7. Romance blossoms over the
next fewdays. Love can be full of surprises. Discover hidden
treasure in unexpected places. Dream a little dream.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 7. Domestic pursuits have your
attention today and tomorrow. Creative efforts pay off big.
Respect another’s sensitivities. Restore something old to a
newpurpose.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 8. Dive into an investigation. Study
the situation for a fewdays. Express your passion for the
subject. Participate in a fascinating conversation.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8. The profit potential rises through
tomorrow.Unexpected benefits appear. Review financial
priorities. Fluctuations could rock the boat. Rely on a trusted
ally and common sense.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 9. As you gain strength and confi-
dence, you also gain options. Fake it until youmake it. Follow
a personal passion for a startling revelation.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 6. Slowdown and review your plan.
Actions now can have long-term impact; carefully consider
the predictable consequences of each choice. Think about
dreams and visions.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 8.Teamprojects take shape today
and tomorrow.Collaborate for aheartfelt possibility.Abrilliant
ideacomes fromayoungperson.Love takesyouby surprise.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 8. A professional opportunity
could require extrawork. A conflict between career responsi-
bilities and romance could frustrate. Delegatewhat you can.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 8. Romantic adventures beckon.
If you can get away, go. If not, take time to plan an upcoming
trip or exploration. Love energizes you. Follow your heart.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 8. Join forceswith another to get
the funding necessary. Talk about a shared passion to define
priorities and responsibilities. Gainmore than expected.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 8. Listen to your heart. Art,
beauty and love inspire your creative expression. Sharewhat
you’re learningwith a respected partner. It’s contagious.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContent Agency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane (Pickles is on vacation until April 2. Please enjoy this strip from 2003.)

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

North-South vulnerable, East deals
North
♠ Q 9 6 3
♥ 6 5 2
♦ Q J 6
♣Q 5 2

West East
♠ 5 ♠ A 2
♥ 8 4 3 ♥ J 10 9 7
♦ 10 9 8 5 2 ♦ A K 7 3
♣ 10 9 7 3 ♣K J 8

South
♠ K J 10 8 7 4
♥ A K Q
♦ 4
♣A 6 4

North’s raisewas onlymildly aggressive.Had hisminor
suit holdings been reversed, the contractwould have been
cold regardless ofwhoheld the king of clubs.

The opening diamond leadwent to dummy’s jack and
East’s king. East switched to the jack of hearts, won by South
with the ace. The contract seemed to needWest to hold the

king of clubs, but that
was impossible on the
auction. East needed
everymissing honor
card, except perhaps
a jack, to justify his
opening bid. Declarer
chose a line of play
that took advantage of
that information.

The jack of spades
was led and overtaken

with dummy’s queen. Eastwonwith his ace and continued
with the 10 of hearts to South’s king. The eight of spadeswas
led to dummy’s nine, drawing the last enemy trump, and
dummy’s six of diamondswas ruffedwith the king of spades.
South now cashed the queen of hearts to eliminate that suit,
and led his carefully preserved four of spades to dummy’s
six. The queen of diamondswas led fromdummy and South
simply discarded a low club and allowedEast towin the
trickwith his ace.

East had the unpleasant choice of leading away fromhis
king of clubs or yielding a ruff-sluff— 10 tricks for South
eitherway. A true gentleman, East simply folded his cards
and said “well played”.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

The bidding:

East South West North

1NT Dbl Redbl* Pass
2♣ 2♠ Pass 3♠
Pass 4♠ All pass
*Start of a run-out, asking East
to bid two clubs

Opening lead: Ten of♦
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

3/28

Answerhere

Tuesday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Tuesday’s
solutions

Crossword 3/28

Across
1 Touch, e.g.
6Model in a bottle
10 SALTweaponry
14 “Ta-ta,mon ami”
15 Students’ lunchroom
17 Secondhandwave of

excitement
19 Surprised cries
20Court plea, briefly
21 Bridal path
22 “Uh-uh—however ... ”
24Theymay be raised in

casinos
25 Saudi neighbors
27Google Apps

component
29 Place to get delivery

instructions?
31 Pro bonoTV ad
34 “Hamilton” climax
35 27-Across alternative
36Has second thoughts

about
37Member of the fam
38Hare care site

42Thick
43Off the beaten path
44Arcade activity
47Welcomewords to a

hitchhiker
48Kicking partner?
49Ancient France
51 St. Petersburg’s river
54Minister or imam, say

... and, in twoways, a
hint towords hidden
in 17-, 29- and 38-
Across

57 Jaguar’s jaguar, e.g.
58ClarenceOdbody in

“It’s aWonderful Life,”
e.g.

59Give a finer edge to
60Wordwith bill or ball
61 In __: unborn

Down
1Hockey announcer’s
cry

2Actress Falco
3The Sultan of Swat and
The Splendid Splinter

4 Like produce at farm-
to-table restaurants

5 TheDanube’s cont.
6 “Run along now”
7 Pullwith effort
8 “Assuming it’s true ... ”
9Guinea pig, e.g.
10Taken from above, as

photos
11 Invigorating
12 Jacque’s thousand
13CyberMonday events
16 “To clarify ... ”
18Operating

23 Show __
24Copenhagen carrier
25 FormerGMdivision
26HaleakalaNational

Park locale
27RoundEarthmap
28LandlockedAfrican

nation
30Airport lineup
31Made tense
32Doctrinal faction
33Tennis great Arthur
36Cud-chewing

mammal
38Go back (on)
39Director Lee
40Disruptive forum

visitor
41With it, once
42Cut into parts
44Brookswith two

Grammys
45Last 25-Downmodel
46 Italian fashion city
47 Iditarod runner
49Hockey announcer’s

cry
50 Pervasive glow
52Turn sharply
53Guthriewho sang

about Alice
55 Little trickster
56 Seine filler

By Jeffrey Wechsler. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Tuesday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune
.com/games

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

QueenElizabeth
II, StephenKing
andCalifornia
GovernorJerry
Brownare
notableowners
ofwhatbreedof
dog?
A)Afghanhound
B)Corgi
C) Irish setter
D) St. Bernard
Tuesday’s an-
swer: Thedessert
called a pavlova
has ameringue
crust filled
with fruit and
whipped cream.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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Steady or

rising at night

HIGH LOW

58 40

LOCAL FORECAST

■ A light easterly wind

develops here, as low

pressure tracks east

along the Ohio River

Valley.

■ A cold front approaches
and moves through our
area from the northwest
overnight.

■ A few remnant clouds
early, becoming partly
sunny. Mild with afternoon
highs warming into the
mid to upper 50s – this
could be the warmest day
of the month.

■ Clouds increase and
thicken overnight and
winds shift to the
northwest with a chance
of showers toward
morning.

(Precipitation at 6 a.m. CST)

RAINSNOW

60s

60s

60s

60s

NATIONAL FORECAST

70s

70s

80s
80s

50s

50s

50s

30s0s-0s-10s 10s 20s 40s 60s50s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s

40s

40s

40s

30s

Tuesday’s highest: 102° at
Rio Grande Village, Texas

Tuesday’s lowest: -3° at
Yellowstone Lake, Wyo.

Spokane
54/33

Seattle
53/41

San Diego
71/56

Phoenix
81/57

Portland
57/40

Omaha
62/32

Dallas
63/51

Houston
79/64

New
Orleans

82/70

Indianapolis
61/50

Chicago
58/40

Atlanta
77/56

St. Louis
58/48

Washington
63/52

Miami
77/70

Jackson
82/63El Paso

70/50

Albany
51/37

Concord
52/29

Detroit
52/38

Minneapolis
52/27

Boston
52/39

New York
55/46

Los Angeles
78/55 Albuquerque

61/39
Oklahoma City

60/45

Green Bay
57/34

International Falls
40/10

Salt Lake City
58/40

Denver
53/28

Las Vegas
78/57

San
Francisco

66/48

Boise
58/36

Bismarck
36/23

Rapid City
48/26

Cheyenne
41/23Reno

66/38
Des Moines

61/32

Wichita
61/40

Kansas City
59/41

Little Rock
64/56

Charlotte
74/57

Birmingham
80/63

Orlando
84/62

Cleveland
45/42

Pittsburgh
54/48

Buffalo
52/38

Cleveland
45/42

Pittsburgh
54/48

Buffalo
52/38

Nashville
67/60

Louisville
63/56

Nashville
67/60

Louisville
63/56

Billings
43/30

Billings
43/30

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

HIGH LOW

45 31

HIGH LOW

39 24

HIGH LOW

47 33

HIGH LOW

51 34

HIGH LOW

41 28

HIGH LOW

44 28

THURSDAY, MARCH 29 FRIDAY, MARCH 30 SATURDAY, MARCH 31 SUNDAY, APRIL 1 MONDAY, APRIL 2 TUESDAY, APRIL 3

Trending cooler in the wake of
another cold front. Mostly
cloudy with rain likely mainly
during the afternoon - highs
in the middle 40s. Rain could
change over to wet snow
before ending later at night.
NW winds shift northeast.

Abundant sunshine allows
temperatures to reach into
the lower 50s by afternoon.
Clouds increase at night
with a chance of a
rain/snow mix toward
morning. Southwest winds.

Mostly cloudy with a
rain/snow mix early, becom-
ing mainly wet snow during
the day. Windy and rather
cold. High temperatures
struggle into the upper 30s.
Gusty winds out of the north.

Partly sunny and cool with a
brisk northwest breeze.
Highs in the lower 40s.
Partly cloudy overnight.

Clouding over fairly quickly
with a chance of rain
spreading into the area from
the south/west. Highs in the
mid 40s. Clouds and a chance
of rain possibly mixed with
wet snow ending overnight.
SE winds shift northeast.

Cloudy south, perhaps
glimpses of sun north,
continued cool, highs in the
middle 40s and cooler near
the lakefront. Cloudy mainly
southern portion overnight.
North to northeast winds.

Chicago Chicago Chicago

ChicagoChicago Chicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives BECCA ARNOLD, THOMAS VALLE / WGN-TV

GOOD FRIDAY

MildWednesday, but stretch of below normal temps looms

MARCH TO EXIT AND

APRIL TO OPEN

ON A CHILLY NOTE!

Chicago’s predicted

temperature departures

WEDNESDAY’S PREDICTED TEMPERATURES

Forecast high temps

WET WEATHER THREATENS A PORTION OF THURSDAY

Forecast storm track and precipitation probabilitiesHow much above normal?

How far from normal

FORECAST WEEK #2

FORECAST

WEEK #1

2928

WE

TH FR

PASSOVER BEGINS EASTER SUNDAY

SA SU MO TU WE TH FR SA SU MO TU WE

30 31 1

-9° -11°
-7°

-5°
-8° -8° -8° -6° -5° -4° -4° -4°

-1°-2°

+5°

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

5500°°

6600°°

70° 8800°°

Chicago

+4°

+8°

+12°

+12°

+16°

+20°

+8°

Chicago

7 P.M.

THUR.

1 P.M.

THUR.

7 A.M.

THUR.

7 P.M.

WED.

Chicago
30%

50%

70%

Chicago

POSSIBLE

T-STORMS SEVERE

WEATHER

POTENTIAL

SLIGHT

MARGINAL

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

POLLEN LEVEL

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

SOURCE: The Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
Allergy Count, Dr. Joseph Leija

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Frank Wachowski

O’HARE MIDWAY

CHICAGO SNOWFALL

PERIOD

TUESDAY TEMPERATURES

WEDNESDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 54 47

Gary 54 45

Kankakee 54 46

Lakefront 54 47
Lansing 54 47

WEDNESDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 55 48

O’Hare 53 47

Romeoville 54 47
Valparaiso 56 47
Waukegan 43 40

Tree Moderate

Grass 0

Mold Low

Ragweed 0

Weed 0

2018

WEDNESDAY WEDNESDAY

Wind NE 5-13 kts. N 14-25 kts.

Waves 1 foot 4-7 feet

Tues. shore/crib water temps 39°/39°

TUESDAY PEAK POLLEN LEVEL

Tuesday’s reading Good

Wednesday’s forecast Good

Critical pollutant Particulates

Sun 6:40 a.m. 7:12 p.m.

Moon 4:10 p.m. 5:17 a.m.

March 31 April 8 April 15 April 22

Mon. (through 7 p.m.) 0.00” 0.08”

Month to date 1.21” 2.04”

Year to date 7.39” 5.56”

Tues. (through 7 p.m.) 0.0” 0.0”

Season to date 32.9” 35.4”

Normal to date 34.5” 35.6”

Mercury 6:47 a.m. 7:57 p.m.

Venus 7:30 a.m. 8:44 p.m.

Mars 2:24 a.m. 11:27 a.m.

Jupiter 10:52 p.m. 8:52 a.m.

Saturn 2:32 a.m. 11:46 p.m.

Mercury Not visible

Venus 7:45 p.m. 10.5° W

Mars 5:45 a.m. 22.5° SSE

Jupiter 4:00 a.m. 31° S

Saturn 5:45 a.m. 23° SSE

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco pc 85 72
Algiers su 75 51
Amsterdam rn 45 36
Ankara pc 70 46
Athens sh 64 49
Auckland sh 74 63
Baghdad pc 95 77
Bangkok ts 90 80
Barbados pc 84 76
Barcelona su 67 50
Beijing pc 68 41
Beirut sh 79 61
Berlin sh 41 38
Bermuda cl 65 61
Bogota ts 66 51
Brussels rn 46 36
Bucharest pc 54 32
Budapest sh 53 41
Buenos Aires pc 80 61
Cairo sh 95 60
Cancun sh 82 74
Caracas ts 77 63
Casablanca pc 70 51
Copenhagen pc 36 31
Dublin pc 48 35
Edmonton ss 37 12
Frankfurt sh 42 38
Geneva rn 52 42
Guadalajara pc 85 51
Havana pc 87 64
Helsinki ss 35 17
Hong Kong pc 77 69
Istanbul sh 54 45
Jerusalem pc 79 50
Johannesburgsu 77 57
Kabul su 73 44
Kiev sh 39 25

Kingston pc 87 77
Lima pc 73 65
Lisbon pc 64 48
London rn 48 34
Madrid su 70 46
Manila pc 90 77
Mexico City su 82 53
Monterrey pc 88 67
Montreal sh 46 35
Moscow pc 30 7
Munich rn 53 39
Nairobi pc 74 60
Nassau pc 79 68
New Delhi su101 68
Oslo su 33 12
Ottawa fg 48 32
Panama City pc 91 74
Paris rn 55 36
Prague sh 46 41
Rio de Janeiropc 88 73
Riyadh su 97 70
Rome pc 62 52
Santiago su 86 56
Seoul pc 66 44
Singapore ts 89 77
Sofia pc 52 31
Stockholm su 38 19
Sydney su 80 66
Taipei pc 82 67
Tehran pc 83 65
Tokyo su 72 51
Toronto pc 50 35
Trinidad pc 87 72
Vancouver cl 48 42
Vienna sh 49 43
Warsaw sh 42 33
Winnipeg sh 36 19

Abilene ts 59 47 pc 68 43
Albany sh 51 37 sh 51 47
Albuquerque pc 61 39 su 64 41
Amarillo sh 63 38 pc 60 37
Anchorage pc 38 28 pc 37 22
Asheville sh 74 55 cl 71 51
Aspen sh 42 24 pc 43 25
Atlanta pc 77 56 sh 70 55
Atlantic City sh 51 43 cl 56 50
Austin ts 71 54 su 81 53
Baltimore sh 58 52 fg 70 58
Billings rs 43 30 pc 48 31
Birmingham cl 80 63 ts 71 52
Bismarck pc 36 23 sh 43 16
Boise pc 58 36 pc 59 39
Boston sh 52 39 sh 51 45
Brownsville pc 87 69 ts 86 66
Buffalo cl 52 38 rn 51 38
Burlington sh 47 35 sh 53 44
Charlotte cl 74 57 pc 78 60
Charlstn SC pc 73 59 pc 75 62
Charlstn WV rn 61 56 rn 73 48
Chattanooga sh 76 59 ts 70 51
Cheyenne rs 41 23 pc 45 27
Cincinnati rn 60 53 rn 61 40
Cleveland sh 45 42 rn 53 35
Colo. Spgs rn 53 27 pc 51 31
Columbia MO cl 55 43 rn 52 34
Columbia SC pc 82 58 pc 86 64
Columbus sh 57 50 rn 62 38
Concord sh 52 29 cl 52 40
Crps Christi ts 80 68 pc 82 64
Dallas ts 63 51 pc 69 50
Daytona Bch. su 78 60 pc 84 62
Denver pc 53 28 pc 55 31
Duluth sh 46 21 su 39 19
El Paso su 70 50 su 77 51

Palm Beach pc 78 68 pc 80 68
Palm Springs su 89 63 su 93 63
Philadelphia sh 54 47 sh 70 57
Phoenix su 81 57 su 86 61
Pittsburgh sh 54 48 rn 62 42
Portland, ME pc 46 29 pc 46 40
Portland, OR cl 57 40 pc 59 43
Providence sh 56 40 cl 55 47
Raleigh pc 74 56 pc 80 60
Rapid City pc 48 26 sh 42 26
Reno su 66 38 pc 69 39
Richmond cl 71 56 pc 82 59
Rochester sh 51 39 rn 55 40
Sacramento su 79 49 pc 80 48
Salem, Ore. pc 60 38 pc 62 39
Salt Lake City pc 58 40 pc 58 44
San Antonio ts 80 57 su 86 57
San Diego su 71 56 su 73 57
San Franciscosu 66 48 pc 69 50
San Juan sh 81 73 pc 79 72
Santa Fe pc 53 30 su 56 32
Savannah pc 77 60 pc 80 62
Seattle sh 53 41 sh 57 46
Shreveport ts 77 60 sh 74 52
Sioux Falls cl 52 25 pc 44 28
Spokane pc 54 33 cl 54 39
St. Louis cl 58 48 rn 51 38
Syracuse sh 47 36 sh 49 40
Tallahassee su 78 57 cl 77 64
Tampa su 83 63 su 83 65
Topeka pc 59 38 sh 55 31
Tucson su 76 49 su 83 54
Tulsa sh 57 46 sh 62 37
Washington sh 63 52 sh 79 59
Wichita cl 61 40 sh 58 35
Wilkes Barre sh 51 42 sh 52 45
Yuma su 86 60 su 91 62

Fairbanks cl 30 10 sh 33 12
Fargo sh 39 21 pc 39 14
Flagstaff su 58 29 su 61 31
Fort Myers pc 85 64 su 86 64
Fort Smith sh 63 51 sh 64 40
Fresno pc 77 52 pc 80 53
Grand Junc. pc 60 34 pc 60 38
Great Falls rs 47 29 pc 47 32
Harrisburg sh 52 48 sh 65 51
Hartford sh 57 39 sh 53 48
Helena pc 50 31 pc 51 36
Honolulu su 81 66 su 83 68
Houston ts 79 64 pc 83 61
Int'l Falls sh 40 10 cl 34 3
Jackson ts 82 63 rn 71 51
Jacksonville su 80 63 pc 84 64
Juneau sh 41 28 su 43 27
Kansas City pc 59 41 sh 54 34
Las Vegas su 78 57 su 79 57
Lexington rn 64 56 rn 66 43
Lincoln pc 62 32 cl 49 31
Little Rock rn 64 56 sh 69 44
Los Angeles su 78 55 su 79 56
Louisville rn 63 56 rn 64 42
Macon pc 82 55 cl 78 59
Memphis rn 65 59 rn 64 45
Miami pc 77 70 pc 78 71
Minneapolis cl 52 27 pc 43 28
Mobile cl 77 68 ts 75 58
Montgomery cl 82 61 ts 76 55
Nashville rn 67 60 rn 67 46
New Orleans sh 82 70 ts 76 58
New York sh 55 46 sh 54 49
Norfolk pc 73 59 su 81 63
Okla. City sh 60 45 sh 61 39
Omaha pc 62 32 cl 49 33
Orlando su 84 62 su 89 66

Illinois
Carbondale sh 57 51 rn 55 39
Champaign sh 61 46 rn 49 32
Decatur sh 60 44 rn 50 33
Moline pc 59 37 sh 50 29
Peoria pc 57 41 rn 49 31
Quincy pc 57 42 rn 51 32
Rockford pc 60 38 sh 47 27
Springfield cl 58 45 rn 51 34
Sterling pc 60 37 sh 50 28

Indiana
Bloomington sh 62 50 rn 57 36
Evansville sh 60 54 rn 59 39
Fort Wayne sh 57 44 rn 50 31
Indianapolis sh 61 50 rn 55 35
Lafayette cl 61 46 rn 50 31
South Bend pc 59 42 rn 46 28

Wisconsin
Green Bay su 57 34 cl 45 23
Kenosha pc 53 39 sh 41 28
La Crosse su 60 29 pc 47 26
Madison su 59 34 pc 46 25
Milwaukee su 56 39 sh 43 28
Wausau su 55 29 pc 40 23

Michigan
Detroit pc 52 38 rn 46 31
Grand Rapids pc 59 40 rn 48 29
Marquette pc 52 30 sh 33 19
St. Ste. Marie pc 43 29 cl 37 21
Traverse City pc 57 35 sh 39 26

Iowa
Ames pc 58 29 sh 44 28
Cedar Rapids pc 57 33 cl 47 26
Des Moines pc 61 32 sh 47 30
Dubuque pc 58 34 sh 48 28

WED./THURS. WED./THURS. WED./THURS. WED./THURS. WEDNESDAY WEDNESDAY

DearTom,
I havememories of not

being able to get intomy
ice-encased car to go to
Easter services. It had to be
more than 30 years ago.
Details?

—Chip Lorenz, Chicago

DearChip,
ItwasEasterweekend

in1978when theChicago
areawas hit by amajor ice
storm.The stormbegan
onGoodFriday evening
with light snow that
quickly transitioned to
sleet and freezing rain on
Saturday. The city re-
ceived half an inch of
freezing rain that coated
the areawith ice. There
were power outages and
scores ofmulticar crashes
including a 25-car pileup.
The city’s rapid transit
lineswere shut down for
the first time in 20 years as
ice covered the electrified
third rail. Flight opera-
tionswere suspended at
O’Hare International
Airportwhen a plane
skidded off a runway. On
Easter Sunday, 25- to
35-pound chunks of ice
fell from the SearsTower.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

It’s been a real struggle
for temperatures to rise out
of the 50s thismonth— the
highest reading so far has
been 57 degrees back on
March18.

OnWednesday,we
might exceed that, at least
inlandwith upper 50s
possible.

A light easterly breeze
off the lakemay keep
readings lower at the lake-
front.

Six of the past eight days
have seen below-normal
temperatures here, and this
trendwill probably contin-
ue through the firstweek of
April. Frequent periods of
precipitation are ahead,
and the coolweatherwill
make it difficult to drop the
word “snow” fromour
vocabulary.

OnThursday, Saturday
andMonday, expect peri-
ods of rain orwet snow—
nobig storms, but constant
reminders thatwinter just
doesn’t yetwant to give
way to spring.

Wednesday could be this month’s warmest day
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28 52° 33° 79° (1986) 9° (1887)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER
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Somepatientswait until
Dr. JeromeChelliah snaps
onhis gloves tomake the
request. Others blurt it out
as soon as hewalks in the
exam room.

“I’d rather see a female
doctor,” they say.

Chelliah thinks he can be
a sensitive obstetrician-
gynecologist even though
he’s aman. But he has no
choice but to comply.

“I’ve been rejectedmany
times over,” he said. “As a
person of color, I face dis-
crimination in otherways,
but it’s not so blatant. Peo-
ple have no problem saying
they don’twant you.”

Chelliah is in a field of
medicinewhere all the
patients are female, and it’s
more possible than ever for
them to demand female
doctors.

In 1970, 7 percent of
gynecologistswerewomen.
Now59percent are.

Somemen fear the fall-
ing number ofmaleOB-
GYNs could eventually lead
to thembeing excluded
from the specialty. They
believe this is not only
unfair, but also has subtle
ramifications that go be-
yondpatients’ comfort on
the examination table.

It’s a perspective that
garners little sympathy
amongwomenwhohad to
fight for entrance into the
male-dominatedworld of
medicine.

“Nobodywasworried at
all that thereweren’t
enoughwomen inOB” in
the 1970s, saidDr. Barbara
Levy, anOB-GYNwho
trained then. “Nobody paid
any attention to us.”

The debate aboutmale
OB-GYNs taking place in
universities anddoctors’
offices across the country
has stoked concern and
resentment amongmen
andwomen, creating the
ultimate collision ofmedi-
cine and gender politics.

Chelliah, 28, became an
OB-GYNbecause he
wanted to get to knowhis
patients, not just their
medical problems.

OB-GYNs often treat the
samewomen for decades,
helping thempick a birth
controlmethod and cope
withmenopause. They care
formothers throughpreg-
nancy and share in the joy
of new families.

“Wehave a front-row
seat to life that no one else
has,” saidChelliah,who is
completingOB-GYNresi-

dency training atKaiser
Permanente in SantaClara,
Calif.

Yet the job can feel cruel.
Chelliah recently noticed a
sign on a patient roomwith
a picture of a baby’s foot.
Above it, “Female providers
only.”He keptwalking.

Patients can legally dis-
criminate by sex, race or
any other factorwhen
choosing a physician, and
somewomen feelmore
comfortable talking about
intimate health topicswith
women.

BrookeHamel, 19, re-
centlywent to get an intra-
uterine device inserted by a
doctor recommended by
her sister. She quickly
started crying.

“He touchedme and I
immediately lost it,” said
Hamel,who lives inYork-
town, Va. “As soon as I had
to spreadmy legs, Iwas in a
really vulnerable place, and
I did notwant to be in that
positionwith amale.”

Men are now less likely
than ever to try to become
OB-GYNs.Only about 17
percent of currentOB-
GYNresidents aremen.
Some say that if their num-
bers keep dropping, it could
weaken the field overall.

Dr. Reshma Jagsi, who
studies gender issues in
medicine at theUniversity
ofMichigan, said a group of
peoplewith varied per-
spectives can better solve
complex questions and
make advances in a field.
Men andwomen can offer
important contributions to
OB-GYN, she said.

Dr. SakethGuntupalli, a
gynecological oncologist at
theUniversity of Colorado,
raised the stakes.

“If you exclude 50per-
cent of people fromany-
thing, think about how
much you’ve lost,” he said.
“Youmight lose the next
personwho’s going to find
a cure for cancer.”

Outside ofOB-GYN,
fewer than a third of doc-
tors arewomen.Mendomi-
nate 37 of the 42 other
medical specialties.

Nationally, there’s no
effort to drawmoremen to
OB-GYNby theAmerican
College ofObstetricians
andGynecologists, the
OB-GYNprofessional
organization, according to
Levy, its vice president for
health policy.

“There are no right num-
bers orwrongnumbers for
what our specialty looks

like,” she said.
Levy and others believe

the shift is largely driven by
patients seeking doctors
who seemmore like peers
thanwhite coats. Younger
patients in particular say
they can trust someone
they knowhas been vulner-
able in the sameway.

“Even a female gynecol-
ogist has been to a gynecol-
ogist,” saidTaylorOrtega,
28, a comedian inNewYork
City. “There’s a lotwe know
about each otherwithout
knowing each other.”

Conchita Beronilla, 34,
said she believed themale
OB-GYNwho cared for her
while shewas in labor
couldn’t understandher
pain. Shewanted to “sock
him in the face,” she said.

“We all go through
cramps,we all go through
menstrual cycles,” said
Beronilla,who lives in San
Francisco. “Even if they
don’t have kids, I believe
women,we all go through
the sameparticular suffer-
ing.”

These trends have influ-
encedmen too. Some feel
socially excluded from
OB-GYNdepartments in
medical schools. Others say
they don’twant to perpetu-

ate a history ofmen telling
womenwhat to dowith
their bodies.

Somepatients prefer
maleOB-GYNs—8per-
cent, according to a recent
reviewof 23 studies.

Thosewomen say
they’re gentler and better
listeners and take their
concernsmore seriously,
perhaps to overcome
stereotypes.

Evenmorewomen—41
percent in the same study
—have no gender prefer-
ence, a fact that’s popular
with doctorswho say the
desire for female physicians
has been overstated.

“Wehave to do a better
job recruiting anddispel-
ling someof the rumors
andmyths,” saidGuntu-
palli, 39, of theUniversity of
Colorado. “First and fore-
most,womenwant a good
doctor.”

Chelliah,whohas two
years left ofOB-GYN train-
ing, said hewants to even-
tually go into health care
administration, so he prob-
ablywon’t treat patients
daily. For now, though, he
cherishes the patientswho
don’tmind that he’s aman,
he said.

“You leave homeknow-
ing thatwhat you’re good at
andwhat you’re good for
have aligned,” he said, “and
that’s a beautifulmoment.”

Dr. Jerome Chelliah is training to be a gynecologist, but he says female patients sometimes pass him over because of his gender.
DAVID BUTOW/FOR THE LOS ANGELES TIMES

Male OB-GYNs are in decline
Women now dominate specialty, and some patients prefer themBy Soumya

Karlamangla
Los Angeles Times

Scene: A place of serenity
andwellness.

Cast: Serene, well people
and awomanwho’s a hot
mess.

Serene,well person:
“Welcome to this place of
healing! Can I take your
coat?”

Me: “I’m so sorry I’m
late. I left a voicemail. Do
you check voicemail?No
one checks voicemail. I’m
old.”

Serene,well person:
“Yes, I got your voicemail.
It’s no problem.”

Me: “Thank you. I
mapped outmymorning to
get allmywork done early

and get here on time, and
thenmydaughter left her
lunch inmyback seat, and I
hated the thought of it
sitting therewasted all day
andher having nothing to
eat, so I swung it by her
school, and then itwas
really hard to find parking
over here—actually, do
people ever refresh the
parking appduring treat-
ment? Probably not. No.
I’mdefinitely going to
ignoremyphone for the

next hour.Unlessmy sitter
texts back. I need to find
out if she can comeby
totally lastminute so I can
go to awork function
tonight for an hour—all I
need is one hour!”

Serene,well person: “I
see. Can I take your coat?”

Me: “Yes! Sorry. It’s
covered in coffee. I spilled
it onmyselfwhen Iwas
rushing to get here on time,
and then I gotworried
you’d judgeme for smelling

like coffee because I think
I’m supposed to be drink-
ing herbal tea.”

Serene,well person: “Let
me see if your practitioner
is ready.”

Me: “Thank you.”
Practitioner: “Welcome!

Let’s go overwhat’s bo-
thering you and talk about a
treatment plan.”

Me: “Sure. I have done
something tomyneck
where I actually can’t
move, and the pain is ex-

cruciating. It radiates down
throughmy shoulders and
upper back. Someone sug-
gested acupuncture, so
here I am.”

Practitioner: “OK. I’m
going to ask you a few
questions about your diges-
tion and sleep and stress.
Thank you for filling out
the intake formonline, by
theway.”

Me: “Oh, you’rewel-

A quest for serenity ... but first, one more coffee

Heidi Stevens
Balancing Act

Turn to Stevens, Page 2
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Teenagerswith any
mental health problemare
more prone to painkiller
dependence after receiving
a prescription opioid, a new
study finds.

The odds of progressing
to long-termopioid therapy
can double, triple ormore,
depending on the kid’s
diagnosis and the other
drugs prescribed to treat
their disorder, the re-
searchers said.

The findingsmirror
earlier studies showing that
adultswithmental health
conditions aremore likely
to take prescription opioids
on a long-termbasis, said
study author PatrickQuinn.

Doctors prescribing
drugs like oxycodone (Oxy-
Contin) or hydrocodone
(Vicodin) for chronic pain
mightwant to screen for
mental disorders, said
Quinn, a postdoctoral fel-
lowwith IndianaUni-
versity, in Bloomington. If
there’s a deeper psychiatric
problemdriving their pain,
itmight be addressedwith-
out resorting to addictive
narcotics.

This study highlights
that these patients “might
be already carrying some
risk for (addiction) prob-
lems, even before they start
taking opioids,”Quinn
added.

Facedwith an epidemic
of opioid addiction in the
United States, researchers
are trying to determine
who ismost vulnerable.
Quinn andhis colleagues
analyzed commercial
health insurance records
formore than 1.2million
teens, aged 14 to 18,who
had been prescribed an
opioid.

The researchers looked

to see if the teen had a
previous diagnosis of a
mental condition, including
anxiety,mooddisorders,
attention-deficit/hyperac-
tivity disorder, psychosis,
sleep disorders or sub-
stance abuse problems.

The investigators then
looked past the initial pre-
scription to seewhether
these teensweremore
likely to endup taking
opioids on a long-term
basis.

Overall, about three out
of every 1,000 teenagers
prescribed opioidswound
up taking them long-term,
Quinn said.

But those numberswere
consistently higher for
teens strugglingwithmen-
tal disorders:
■ 7 out of 1,000 teenswith
schizophrenia.

■ 8 out of 1,000 teenswith
anxiety disorders.
■ 9 out of 1,000 teenswith
depression.
■ 10 out of 1,000 teenswith
bipolar disorder.
■ 11 out of 1,000 teenswith
a sleep disorder.

Kids already taking a
psychoactivemedication
for theirmental health
problemwere evenmore
likely towind up on opioids
long-term. For example,
odds rose higher for teens
with anxietywho take
benzodiazepines (such as
Xanax); kidswithmood
disorderswho take an
SNRI (such asCymbalta);
and those taking antipsy-
chotics for schizophrenia
(such asAbilify).

The study, published
online inMarch in JAMA
Pediatrics, didn’t examine

the reasons for the higher
odds of painkiller depend-
ence.

But itmight be that their
underlyingmental disorder
makes themmore likely to
feel their painmore in-
tensely or persistently,
Quinn said.

These teens alsomight
come in to doctors’ offices
inmore obvious need of
immediate care, prompting
doctors to reach for opioids
as a powerful treatment, he
added.

“They’re displaying
more distress and showing
more need to be taken care
of,” Quinn said.

Based on this study,
doctors should do a little
more digging before they
hand out an opioid pre-
scription, saidDr. Scott
Krakower.He’s assistant

unit chief of psychiatry at
ZuckerHillsideHospital in
GlenOaks,N.Y.

“Weneed to spendmore
time trying to figure things
out as opposed to just
jumping to amedication for
patientswhomaynot have
needed that opioid agent,”
Krakower said. “If you’re
writing (the prescription
for) the opioid agent,may-
be it’s a good idea for you to
make sure you’re notmiss-
ing other pieces that are
going onwith the case.”

Treating teens’mental
problems could help ease
their pain, Krakower sug-
gested.Hewasn’t involved
in the new study.

Doctors also could reach
for less powerful and addic-
tive pain relievers,
Krakower andQuinn said.
Both noted a recent study

in the Journal of theAmeri-
canMedical Association
that found that over-the-
counter remedies such as
acetaminophen (Tylenol)
or ibuprofen (Motrin,
Advil) are better than opi-
oids at easing the intensity
of chronic back pain.

On the other hand, some
mentally disturbed teens
will legitimately need an
opioid to treat pain after
surgery, for example,
Krakower said. In those
cases, doctors need tomake
sure the patients and their
families understand that
thiswill not become a
long-term treatment.

Still, Krakower said
patients need to be told,
“We’re going to do a short-
term supply to get through
the hurdles, and there’s
going to be an endpoint.”

Certain teens at risk for opioid addiction
Study links mental
health disorders,
long-term use
By Dennis Thompson
HealthDay

Teens with mental health conditions are more likely to take prescription opioids on a long-term basis, according to recent research.

GETTY

Our daughterRapunzel
is in the bathroom teasing
her little brother about his
“JohnnyBravo hair,” like
high surf, a perfectwave.

It’s a small thing, sure,
but Iwelcome this tiny
vignette of normalcy, one of
daily life’s lovable little
skits.

People talk, in thewake
of our older son’s fatal
accident, of the “newnor-
mal.” I think no one ever
wants a newnormal. Any
newnormal is inherently
flawed, absent some touch-
stone that brought us emo-
tional comfort.

In this case, their belov-
ed big brother. Their
JohnnyBravo.

Hell of aweek, softened
by the outpouring ofmes-
sages from somany of you,
offering prayers, condo-
lences, stories of per-
severance in thewake of
similar untimely deaths.

I justwant to tell you
that I’mdeeply disappoint-
ed. As a certifiedwise guy, I
had no idea there could be

this degree of kindness and
compassion.

Youhave been so nice to
us, itmakesme kind of cry.

“I hope that if you can…
youwill drop little snippets
aboutChristopher into
your columns,” one reader
wrote. “Then, in some
peculiarway,wewill all be
memorializing him.”

Done.
Threeweeks after the

accident, sharp pain has
givenway to numbness.
How’s that for progress? A
son or daughter’s death is a
bile that lasts forever… a
gut punch that hurts only
when you breathe.

We’re discovering that
great grief is a boulder you
cannotmove alone.

The other night, Iman-
aged to laugh a little in the
bleachers during our

younger son’s baseball
game. To see this, you
might think I’m all right.
I’m so not all right.

I bask though, in the old
normal, to be surrounded
bymoms anddads I’ve
known sinceT-ball, with
whomI can joke about the
snack-bar food or theway
wedress in five layers of
clothes on a night in the
mid-50s.

Myniecewas at the
game, the one fromChi-
cago, and she could not
hide her amusement over
our kvetching at the cold.
Someonehad brought a
space heater, and everyone
was chugging hot chocolate
and coffee.

“It’s too cold to snow,” I
joked as stormclouds gath-
ered over themountains.

It’swhenwe get home
that the great grief kicks in
again, in the house that’s
half as loud as it used to be.
Absent the boy yelling at
the beagle. Absent his too-
loudTV.

The dreaded newnor-
mal.

We’ll cry untilwe laugh.
We see glimmers of this.

The other night, therewere
fourmillennials sitting
around the dining table
trying to explain to one
anotherwhoBetteMidler
was.

“Wasn’t she in

‘Beaches’?” one asked.
“What’s ‘Beaches’?”
And I accidentally

started drinking decaf
again, thought I’d con-
tracted anemia, ormalaria
or (worse) old age.

“Dr. Steve?” I said in a
call tomy internist. “I need
a blood test.”

“You know, you’re drink-
ingmydecaf again!” Posh
yelled from the next room.

Wehave also instituted a
“swear jar,”whichwe feed
with dollar billswhen our
tongues betray us. I’m
about 40 bucks in, but
Rapunzel leads the pack.
The swear jarmay contain
moremoney than our
401(k).

Call it the new-old nor-
mal. Call if the eighth stage
of grief.

Your personal notes
sustain and killme all at
once. There are somany
stories like ours, of parents
who lost children or sib-
lingswho lost a brother or
sister. It’s a bigger club than
you’d ever imagine. Some
parents lost a child, and
thenunbelievably, lost
another one.

Howdo you ever get past
that?

Such stories invite ago-
nizing questions.No one
should ever have to bury a
child.

Much of the survivors’

advice is to talk about the
loved one, to share joy and
sorrow, sustain him, bless
hismemory, reach out, talk,
curse, laugh, bellow, cry.

Wewelcome your sug-
gestions, your confusion,
even the awkward encoun-
ters at the supermarket,
which are probably harder
on you than they are on us.
No one said thiswould be
easy.

The cards, the candles,
the casseroles, the pies…
they all help, including
soulful little notes from
total strangerswho
watched our son growup
in the pages of the news-
paper.

“We loved himwith
you,” one said.

“You can findmewhere
musicmeets the ocean,”
reads a line fromapoem
someone sent.

And in the yard one day,
a light green sapling
planted inChristopher’s
honor, by someofmybud-
dies in theHappyHour
HikingClub.

The tree is all elbows.
Tall and gangly, itwiggles a
littlewhen theMarchwind
blows, just like he did.

The tree is a beautiful
reminder of him.And of
you.

chris.erskine@latimes.com
Twitter@erskinetimes

In the yard, a new tree — a reminder of our late son

Chris Erskine
The Middle Ages

The light green sapling planted in honor of Christopher
Erskine, a gift from friends, seems to reach for the clouds.

CHRIS ERSKINE/LOS ANGELES TIMES

come. I assumed Iwould be
late today, so I figured that
would buyme some time. I
have to say, I felt a little
judged by the questions. I
mean, fine, I amdoing
everythingwrong.”

Practitioner: “Let’s talk
about your sleep.Do you
wake up feeling rested?”

Me: “I get like five or six
hours a night, and Iwake
up feeling like Iwant two
or threemore hours.”

Practitioner: “Do you
experience an afternoon
slump?”

Me: “Afternoon? Imean,
I experience amorning
slump that is briefly re-
placed by jitters after I’ve
inhaled toomuch coffee,

andwhen the jitterswear
off, I guess it’s around after-
noon, and I feel something
like a slump.”

Practitioner: “Are you
experiencing a lot of
stress?”

Me: “I amexperiencing a
lot of stress. I have a lot of
deadlines atwork, and I
have three kids, and I’m a
roomparent for one of
them.Myhusbandworks a
lot of nights.Mydaughter
needs a chief of staff and an
executive assistant to keep
upwith her schedule. Plus I
sit toomuch. Sitting is the
new smoking, right? I
started awriting club atmy
kids’ school, and no one’s
doing their assignments.
Do I hunt themdown?
They’re kids! I hate to

fromhere?Tart cherry
juice andmagnesiumand
sensible sleep habits?”

Practitioner: “I’m just
going to dim the lights.”

Me: “Is that ameta-
phor?”

Practitioner: “I’ll check
on you in 20.”

Me: “Thank you. You’ve
really been lovely. I don’t
feel judged at all. And I’m
going to take all of your
advice. I promise.”

Practitioner: “That’s
nice.”

Me: “Do you know if
there’s a coffee place
nearby?”

hstevens@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@heidistevens13

and resolve pain, improve
sleep and increase digestive
function, followed by the
insertion of needles.)

Practitioner: “We recom-
mend you stay like this and
relax for 20minutes. Can
you do that?”

Me: “I can. Iwill just
relaxmymind andnot
spend those 20minutes
contemplatingmy own
mortality.”

Practitioner: “That
sounds nice.”

Me: “Imean, I used to be
able to survive on very little
sleep and awhole lot of
coffee punctuated by a
glass or two ofwine and the
thrill of deadlines, and none
ofmymuscles froze into a
state of utter inertia. I
mean, is it all downhill

ties that are linked to a
decrease in stiffness and
muscle pain. It can also aid
in sleep. You should also
takemagnesium.”

Me: “Should I bewriting
this down?”

Practitioner: “I’ll send
you an email after our
appointment covering all
the thingswe talked about.”

Me: “That’s lovely. Can
you comewithme to the
rest ofmy life?”

Practitioner: (______)
Me: “Maybewe should

get started on the acupunc-
ture.”

Practitioner: “Let’s.”
(Long, comprehensive

explanation about how the
insertion of thin, sterile
needles allows energy to
flow along specific pathways

pressure them. Iwould be a
terrible teacher.”

Practitioner: “Howdo
you feel the stressmanifest
itself in your body?”

Me: “I assume it’swhy I
can’tmovemyneck.”

Practitioner: “Has this
happened before?”

Me: “Yes. Same thing. I
take on toomany things,
and then I start to feel the
weight of all the things, and
instead of removing some
of the things, I drinkmore
coffee and get less sleep,
and thenmyneck freezes.”

Practitioner: “Do you
drink tart cherry juice?”

Me: “Is that the same as
wine?”

Practitioner: “It’s not. It’s
tart cherry juice. It has
anti-inflammatory proper-

Seeking serenity with acupuncture and some tart cherry juice
Stevens, from Page 1
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Like a lot of runners,
whenDuckyWaite doesn’t
get his regular run, he gets
restless and antsy. The
41⁄2-year-old pit bull-
Dobermanmix gets into
the trash or rams a chew
toy into his owners until he
gets some exercise.

“He is a high-energy dog,
and as a runner I get that,”
said his owner, Shauna
Waite, a veterinarian at
Columbia PikeAnimal
Hospital &Emergency
Center inAnnandale, Va.
As amarathonerwho logs
up to 60miles aweek, she
can relate. “Whenwe run,
we’re both getting good
exercise, and it keeps him
in good shape.”

Running deliversmany
of the samephysical and
mental benefits to dogs as it
does to humans. It helps
ward off obesity— a grow-
ing issue—and related
health problems such as
osteoarthritis andType 2
diabetes. (Some 54percent
of dogs are overweight or
obese, according to the
Association for PetObesity
Prevention.)

A 2012 study in Journal
of Experimental Biology
showed that canines get the
same “runner’s high” after
intense exercise that people
experience.

“Exercise is physical and
mental stimulation,” said
NoonKampani, a veterinar-
ianwithAtlasVet animal
hospital inWashington. “It
gives theman activity and
burns energy. An exercised
dog is usually a better-
behaved dog.”

Andbuddying upwith
Fido for runs canhelp you
reach your goals. Dog own-
ers are 21⁄2 times as likely to
get the recommended 150
minutes aweek ofmoder-
ate-intensity physical activ-

ity, according to a study
published in the June 2015
issue of the Journal of
Physical Activity and
Health.

But runningwith a dog
isn’t as easy as lacing up
and getting out the leash.
Whether you’re a new
runner or you’re consider-

ing a canineworkout com-
panion, these guidelines
will help you establish a
safe, healthy, lasting routine
that boosts you both.
■ Talk to your vet. Before
you start any newexercise
routine, checkwith your
vet— especially if your dog
is older or has orthopedic
issues.Not every dogwas
born to run.
■ Get the timing right.
Young dogsmay seem
eager to release their copi-
ous amounts of puppy
energy. But if the dog hasn’t
celebrated its first birthday,
it’s probably not a good
idea. Its bones have not
fully developed, and its
growth plates have not
closed, Kampani said. Daily
bouts of continuous run-
ning can lead to fractures
and lasting damage. “Young

dogs need active play to
grow,”Kampani said, “but
not repetitivemotion like
running long distances.”
Theminimumagewill
depend on the breed. So
consult your vet.
■ Consider the conditions.
Inwinter, clean paws after
a run, as road salt can
wreak havocwith paws,
causing redness, roughness
and a burning sensation
that can lead to infection if
the dog chews on the area,
Kampani said. In summer
heat, take it slowly, take
plenty of breaks, and ramp
up your distance and speed
on a gradual basis.
■ Plan your route.When
mapping out your route,
consider your dog’s tem-
perament.Waite knows
thatDucky gets nervous
around approaching bikes,

so she avoids popular cy-
cling areas. Incorporate
stopswhere your pup can
get a drink. Or bring awa-
ter bottlewith a bowl atta-
ched, said BryanBarrera,
founder ofD.C.DogRun-
ner, a professional dog-
running service.
■ Watch the leash. Run
slightly behind the dog,
leaving some slack in the
leash, Barrera said. Avoid
having the dog trail behind
you,where your legs could
get clipped. Running be-
hind your dog also gives
you a strong hand and arm
to hold your dog in case it
lunges after a squirrel,
rabbit or other dog. If your
dog givesway to chase,
grab the leashwith both
hands and get low into a
squat, Barrera recom-
mends.
■ Get the right gear.Waite
uses a running halter that
attaches at thewaist be-
cause it doesn’t disrupt her
natural running form.A
4-foot leashwill help you
avoid tripping over the dog
or the leash, Barrera said.
“The closer you can keep
the dog, themore control
you’ll have,” he added.
■ Start slowly.Watch for
signs of exhaustion, such as
slowing down, stopping or
a change in gait. But be
aware that dogs, like peo-
ple, are prone to going too
far, too fast, too soon. “One
of the biggestmistakes is
overestimating the ability
of the dog or equating
effort and desire to ability,”
Barrera said. “Somedogs
will just stop runningwhen
they’re tired, but others
don’t.”He advisedmaking
your first runwith your dog
a “fartlek”workout— that’s
Swedish for speeding up
and slowing down as you
feel ready. To start, you
might run to a stoplight,
thenwalk to a tree, sprint
to another landmark, then
walk. If the dog doesn’t
show signs of exhaustion,
try a brisk, 30-minutewalk.
If that is successful,mix
walking and running until
you can build up to a 30-
minute run.

A healthier run, with four extra legs
Dogs and their
owners can get
fit together
By Jennifer Van
Allen
TheWashington Post

Dog owners are 2 1⁄2 times as likely to get the recommended 150 minutes a week of moderate-intensity physical activity,
according to a study published in the June 2015 issue of the Journal of Physical Activity and Health.
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Veterinarian Shauna Waite runs with her dog Ducky.
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IT’S LIKE SUNDAY BRUNCH, WITH BENEFITS.

JOIN US FOR AN EXCLUSIVE
HEALTH AND WELLNESS EVENT

APRIL 29 | 10AM-2PM
Moonlight Studios | 1446 W. Kinzie St.

Experience exclusive Equinox fitness
classes, reset with luxurious spa
treatments, and treat yourself to local
fare and refreshments.

To purchase tickets, visit chicagosplash.com/FitLuxe

presented by

Fromage 50 on,most
people are advised to get a
colonoscopy every 10 years
to screen for colon cancer.

But othersmay need to
start screening earlier due
to certain risk factors, an
expert says.

Peoplemost at risk for
colon cancer are thosewith
a first-degree relative (par-
ent, sibling or child)who
has had the disease.

Someonewithmore
than one familymember
whohas had colon cancer
is three to 12 timesmore

likely to develop the disease
than the average person,
saidDr.WalterKoltun.He
is chief of colon and rectal
surgery at Penn State
HealthMedical Center.

Also at increased risk for
colon cancer: thosewith a
family history of gynecolog-
ical cancers, such as breast,
ovarian or endometrial
cancer;menwho’ve had
radiation treatment for
prostate cancer; and people
with inflammatory bowel
disease or colitis, Koltun
said.

A personal or family
history of colon polyps also

raises your risk of colon
cancer.

So it’s important to know
your family history and to
follow colon cancer screen-
ing recommendations, he
advised.

According to aMarch
2017 study fromAmerican
Cancer Society researchers,
the rate of colon and rectal
cancer is increasing dispro-
portionately in young and
middle-aged adults.

“You should talk to your
doctor sooner rather than
later,” Koltun said in a
medical center news re-
lease.

Early screening for colon
cancer advised for some
HealthDay

The rate of colon and rectal cancer is increasing disproportionately in young and middle-
aged adults, making it all the more important that this segment of the population knows
if it has risk factors that warrant screening before age 50.

GETTY



OPEN-PLATTED PHASE 1
COMPLETE!

LOTS AVAILABLE NOW.

Sheltered on the slope of a valley in the
Northwest corner of St. John, amidst rolling
terrain and mature hardwood oak, hickory, and
cherry trees are 67 upscale executive home
sites in new Castle Rock. Conveniently located
west of U.S. 41, only minutes from Highway
394. Lots from .50+ acres, some with walk out
lots overlooking steep valley. Secluded region
with minimum through traffic.

• Available NOW for build.
• Wooded lots 100’ wide
with walkout basements

• Restrictive covenant’s to maintain the
natural beauty of this incredible setting

• All public utilities and Lake Central Schools
• No bi, tri or quad levels

Why St. John, Indiana?
• CNN/Money Magazine: Best 100 places to Live in U.S.
(#48; 2009)

• Business Week: #1 Rated Place to Raise a Family
in Indiana (2012)

• Movoto Real Estate: #4 Safest Place in Indiana
• Highest Average Income in Indiana (2017)
• Indiana Property Taxes Capped at 1% by Statute
• Fiscally Responsible $42 MILLION Budget Surplus;
$1.8 BILLION Reserve Balance (2017)

• School District: Lake Central School Corporation

Directions: 93rd Ave. & Calumet Ave., go north.

Contact Andy James

219-313-8919
http://www.hammslakedevelopment.com/
Hamms Lake Development Inc.

Pebblebrooke Homes, LLC | Heartland Builders
of NWI | Eenigenburg Builders Inc.

Preferred Builders Include:

WEST
OF 41;

MINUTES
FROM
394!

Escape From
Illinois!
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Q: Several years ago, I
developed asthma. If I
was latewithmy inhaler,
Iwould start towheeze.

Fast-forward to the
following story.Oneday
I saw thephysician’s
assistant atmydoctor’s
office. I told her that I
thought Imight have a
low-grade thrush infec-
tion inmymouth. She
prescribed an antifungal
oral troche. In less than
24hours, Iwas offmy
steroid inhalers, never to
need themagain. I have
been symptom-free for
three years.

A:The underlying
causes of asthma can be
difficult to diagnose.Many
people have breathing
difficulties due to an aller-
gic reaction. In some cases,
thewheezing can be trig-
gered by a fungal infection
(Journal of Asthma, Sep-
tember 2016). Antifungal
medication can be helpful
in situations like yours.

Other research suggests
that somehard-to-treat
asthma could be related to
a chronic bacterial infec-
tion in the airways (Immu-
nology andAllergyClinics
ofNorthAmerica, August
2016). A placebo-con-
trolled trial found that
antibiotic treatmentwith
azithromycin helped pa-
tientswith persistent
asthma (Lancet, Aug. 12,
2017).

Q: I’ve read that the
Food andDrugAdminis-
tration is going tomake
it harder for people to
buy Imodium.This is bad
news for people likeme,
with irritable bowel
syndrome (diarrhea).

I have controlledmy
symptoms for yearswith
one Imodiumtablet per
day.Without it, I need to
benear a bathroom
within 20minutes of

eating.
This has been a cheap

and easily available drug
for IBS-D sufferers. I
guess I need to stockup
now, before it becomes
both expensive andhard
to find.

A: Loperamide (Imod-
iumA-D) controls diar-
rhea by slowing themus-
cular contractions of the
lower digestive tract. The
agencywants to limit
over-the-counter dosage
packs to eight pills, enough
to treat acute diarrhea for
twodays.

Somepeople have been
using high doses of lop-
eramide to ease opioid
withdrawal symptoms;
others have abused the
drug in an effort to get
high. It takes suchhigh
doses that peoplemay
experience irregular heart
rhythms or cardiac arrest.

Wehave heard from
many readerswho suffer
fromchronic diarrhea.
They rely on loperamide to
be able towork or travel.
Like you, theyworry that
the new regulations could
raise the price and compli-
cate their lives.

Q: I havebeen taking
glucosaminehydrochlo-
ride and chondroitin
sulfate for knee joint
pain.Mycholesterol has
always been a little over
200.

Since last summer,my

cholesterol has jumped to
435.Theonly thing that
has changed is that I take
this arthritis supplement
daily.

I readonyourwebsite
that others havehad a
similar problem. Is there
up-to-date information?

A:Researchers have
attempted to study this
phenomenon; they have
not identified a problem
(BMCPharmacology&
Toxicology, online, Oct. 10,
2012).We can only specu-
late that certain peoplemay
be especially sensitive to
glucosamine. Studiesmight
not pick up such individual
reactions.

Q: I’ve read that coffee
can assist in staving off
dementia. Since I am70
years old and still have
most ofmymind, this is
of interest.However,
documentation andexpe-
rience indicate that caf-
feine aggravatesmy leaky
bladder. Can I get demen-
tia protection fromde-
caffeinated coffee?

A:At least one study has
linkedhigher-than-average
caffeine consumption to a
lower risk of dementia
(Journals ofGerontology:
Series A,Dec. 14, 2016).
Thiswas an observational
study rather than a con-
trolled clinical trial,
though, sowe can’t infer a
cause-and-effect relation-
ship.

Laboratory research
suggests that other ingredi-
ents in coffee besides caf-
feine alsomay be protective
(Neurobiology of Aging,
October 2016). Quercetin, a
compound that appears to
be neuroprotective, is
found in apples, onions,
capers, tea and redwine, as
well as coffee. It alsomight
appear in decaf.

In their column, Joe and
TeresaGraedon answer
letters from readers. Send
questions to themviawww.
peoplespharmacy.com.

PEOPLE’S PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME REMEDIES

Antifungal medication cured
patient’s asthma symptoms
By Joe Graedon and
Teresa Graedon
King Features Syndicate

One reader reported no
longer needing a steroid
inhaler since taking anti-
fungal medication.

MICHELE CONSTANTINI/
PHOTOALTO

Believe it or not, new
research suggests that
people hospitalized for a
heart attack aremore likely
to survivewhen certain
heart specialists are out of
town.

The study ofmore than
34,000U.S. heart attack
patients found survival
rateswere higherwhen
interventional cardiolo-
gistswere attending their
annual conference.

Those cardiologists are
specialists in usingmini-
mally invasive procedures
such as angioplasty and
stenting to treat a heart
attack.

During the annualmeet-
ing—whenmany inter-
ventional cardiologists
would be out of town—
about 15 percent of heart
attack patients diedwithin
30 days of their hospital-
ization, the study showed.

In contrast, during the
fewweeks before and after
themeeting, that death
ratewas just under 17
percent.

Experts said it all sug-
gests that the doctorswho
stay behind practice differ-
ently from thosewho go to
themeeting.

“Butwedon’t yet know
whatmakes themdiffer-
ent,” said lead researcher
Dr. AnupamJena, an asso-
ciate professor atHarvard
Medical School.

The findings, reported
recently in the Journal of
theAmericanHeart Asso-
ciation, are not the first to
showa link betweenmedi-
calmeetings and patients’
survival.

In an earlier study, Je-
na’s team found that pa-
tients hospitalized for
cardiac arrest or severe
heart failure tended to fare
better during the annual
meeting of theAmerican
College of Cardiology—
versus nonmeeting dates.

“Thatmeeting is at-
tended by cardiologists of
all sorts,” Jena said. “That

left the question, ‘Who are
the oneswhose absence is
driving this?’ ”

In the new study, the
researchers focused on the
annual Transcatheter
CardiovascularTherapeu-
tics conference, theworld’s
largest interventional
cardiologymeeting.

They looked at 2007-12
death rates amongheart
attack patients atU.S.
teaching hospitals during
themeeting dates, and
during the fiveweeks
before and after.

Teaching hospitals are
affiliatedwithmedical
schools, andmany doctors
who attendmedicalmeet-
ingswork at those centers.

Whywere death rates
lower duringmeetings?
Jena’s team foundno signs
that heart attack patients
were less likely to see an
interventional cardiologist
during themeeting dates.
And theywere not less
likely to receive stents.

Overall, the study also
showed, stent patients
fared just aswell during
meeting dates and non-
meeting dates.

Jena said the survival
differencewas concen-
trated among a specific
group of patients: those
who’d suffered a less-
severe heart attack and
were not given stents—but
receivedmedication and

other noninvasive types of
care.

In that group, the death
ratewas about 17 percent
among patientswho
landed in the hospital
during themeeting. That
comparedwith almost 20
percent of those hospital-
ized onnonmeeting dates.

The findings are “puz-
zling,” saidDr. KirkGar-
ratt, president of the Soci-
ety forCardiovascular
Angiography and Interven-
tions.

Whywould the absence
of interventional cardiolo-
gists affect patientswho
did not undergo artery-
opening angioplasty or get
stents to hold arteries
open?

The study cannot give
the answer—but itwill be
important to find out, said
Garratt, whowas not in-
volved in the research.

“I think this study—
especially on the heels of
the previous one— is
screaming for additional
research to figure out
what’s going on,” he said.

Jena speculated on one
potential explanation:
Evenwhenpatients do not
receive stents, an interven-
tional cardiologistmight
still be involved in their
carewhen they arrive at
the hospital. And the ones
who skip the annualmeet-
ingmight take a different
approach than thosewho
attend.

Jana noted, doctorswho
attended themeetings
spentmore time on re-
search andperformed
more stenting procedures
than thosewho skipped
themeetings.

According to Jena, it’s
possible those “procedure-
oriented” doctors aren’t as
good at “holistic care”—
includingmanaging any
additional health condi-
tions that heart attack
patients have.

“There is variability in
theways doctors practice,”
Jena said, “and it has a
meaningful impact on
patients’mortality.”

Heart attack survival better
when specialists out of town
By Amy Norton
HealthDay

Recent research found that
heart attack patients were
more likely to survive when
interventional cardiologists
were away at a conference.
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Pasqua—Easter— is considered the second-most-impor-
tant religious event of the year in Italy. Bring this joyful cele-
bration of the end ofwinter andnature’s rebirth to the table
with torta pasqualina, a ricotta, sausage and artichoke stuffed
pie, and pastiera napoletana, aNeapolitan piemadewith
wheat berries, ricotta cheese and candied citron.

Eastermarks a longweekend in Italy, thanks to themuch-
belovedPasquetta—Little Easter— celebrated theMonday
after Easter Sunday. Pasquetta calls for time spentwith family
in the great outdoors, enjoying themilderweather, and a pic-
nic in the countryside, completewith savory and sweet pies

packed in a basket. Every family has its own
take on torta pasqualina. JamesDavidDeMar-
te, chef/co-owner of Pisolino, a rustic Italian
restaurant inChicago’s Avondale neighbor-

hood, shares his belovedNonnaAngelica’s prized recipe.
“It’s the original recipe fromages ago,” he said. “Wehaven’t

changed anything. It’s been passed down inmy family for
generations.”

Pastiera napoletana is fromNaples,where the labor-inten-
sive pie is traditionally bakedno later thanGoodFriday. Best
served at breakfast onEasterDay, or as an accompaniment to
afternoon espresso, its flavors— citron, ricotta, vanilla— evoke
the heady arrival of springtime.While the original recipe calls
for precookedwheat berries—grano cotto—which are avail-
able all over Italy at this time of year, you can also substitute
arborio rice.

AmyBizzarri is a freelancewriter.

Torta pasqualina is a pie stuffed with a combination of whole milk ricotta, eggs, cheeses, fennel sausage, ham and artichokes.
ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS; LISA SCHUMACHER/FOOD STYLING

Tale of 2 ricotta pies
Sweet and savory versions celebrate Easter weekend the Italian way

Pastiera napoletana is a Neapolitan pie made with wheat berries, ricotta cheese and candied citron.

By Amy Bizzarri | Chicago Tribune

Pie recipes,
Page 5

IwantRobertMcDonald to
have a brutalweekend. Iwant his
back aching, his feet sore, his
fingers stiff. Iwant him counting
the hours untilMonday,whenhe
can put his feet up at last.

McDonald is the headwaiter at
TheBlanchard, and onmy last
fewvisits to this Lincoln Park
restaurant, he’s had the kind of

nights goodwaiters dread— the
quiet kind,with toomany empty
tables andnot enough tipmoney
at the end of the shift.

Easy on themuscles, tough on
thewallet.

Iwant to change that—more
to the point, Iwant you to change
that—becauseMcDonald, the
restaurant and executive chef
RyanBurns deserve better.

TheBlanchardwasmypick for
the city’s BestNewRestaurant in

March 2016; the restaurantwas
9months old then, andBurnswas
working under chef and partner
JasonPaskewitz. Less than a year
later, Paskewitzwas gone in a
bitter partnership dispute (which
endedwith a settlement and
nondisclosure agreement), and
Burns had a battlefield promo-
tion.

“How it endedwas unfortu-
The Blanchard’s Parisienne gnocchi are bolstered by black miso, king
crab and a smoked-crab beurre noisette.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

REVIEW The Blanchard ★★★

The top-notch French restaurant
that deserves a bigger following
By Phil Vettel
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Blanchard, Page 2
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AtAndersonville’sHopleaf,
theBelgian FriedChicken din-
ner is served every firstMonday
of themonth in partnershipwith
PauwelKwak beer. Although the
specific dish changes every
month, the concept is still the
same: fried chicken thighs, a
Belgianwaffle and an itemusing
Kwak beer.

“The fried chicken dishes are
a chance for the younger guys,
and Iworkwith themclosely to
execute their vision,” said execu-
tive chef Brett Coolidge about
themonthly dish, developed by
Hopleaf’s line cooks. “It helps
keep people interested and pro-
vides a great creative outlet for
the guys.”

For themonth ofMarch,
Hopleaf’sMattOverpack
poached the chickenFilipino-
style adobo, that is, in vinegar
and soy sauce, before itwas
deep-fried to a crisp. The result
was a crunchy, slightly vinegary
fried chickenwith a subtle sweet
note. Thewaffle,madewith red
beets,was a deep crimson color,
alsowith a hint of sweetness.
Topping the combowas bok
choy in a sweet soy sauce-Kwak
dressing, providing a fresh
crunch, slight bitterness and
bright green color. A spicy sweet
potato and chile puree, plus a
drizzle ofmaple syrup, rounded

it out.
IfMarch’s dish is any indica-

tion, April’s offering holds prom-
ise. AlexMedina, anotherHo-
pleaf chef, is behind the creation,
whichwill be a potato-based
waffle, fried chicken thighs, a
purple cauliflower puree and
Kwak chicken jus.

Can’twait until the firstMon-
day of nextmonth, or happen to
miss the occasion?The restau-
rant always features chicken two
ways, a confit leg andhouse-

made chicken sausage served
atop roasted potatoes, carrots
and parsnips formed into a cake
and pan-seared. The dish is
accompaniedwith braised cab-
bage and chicken bacon-mus-
tard jus.

Mark your calendar: April’s
chicken dinner is coming up fast.

$18, 5148N. Clark St., 773-334-
9851,hopleafbar.com

gwong@chicagotribune.com

A rendition of Belgian Fried Chicken is served at Hopleaf every first
Monday of the month. The dish was developed by Hopleaf line cooks.

GRACE WONG/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

EAT THIS!

Hopleaf’s once-a-month chicken
By GraceWong
Chicago Tribune

If you’re looking for a breather
fromcoffee, or a place for a drink
without alcohol on aweeknight,
First SipCafe onArgyle Street is a
great option.

The charming newcafe,which
opened inNovember, has teacups
hanging over the bar, plant ten-
drils throughout and burning
incense—not tomention the
chalkboard full of tempting teas.

Hot and cold options are joined
by coffees likemacchiatos and

cappuccinos. Check out the
caffeine-free, 6-ounce golden
milk,madewith coconutmilk,
turmeric, ginger, honey and a
sprinkling of cinnamon. The
frothymix arrives in the bright
color of the turmeric,which
mixeswellwith the sweetness of
the coconutmilk andhoney. Try
it for $4.

First SipCafe, 1057W.Argyle St.,
www.firstsip.cafe

abowen@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@byalisonbowen

DRINK THIS!

Golden milk tea at First Sip
By Alison Bowen
Chicago Tribune

The frothy golden milk tea at First Sip Cafe is made with coconut milk,
turmeric, ginger, honey and cinnamon.

ALISON BOWEN/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

nate,” Burns said of the split. “I
learned a lot fromhim.”

(Paskewitz, nowchef/partner
at Pearl Brasserie, in a back-
atcha statement said: “Ryan is a
fantastic cook; no doubt at all.
He deserves credit.”)

He deserves a bigger audience
too.

Burns’ food is rooted in
French tradition but not bound
entirely by it.His currentmenu,
in place as of Valentine’sDay,
incorporates a couple of Asian
accents, a nod to Spain, and even
some childhoodmemories.

“Iwanted to create amenu,”
Burns said, “that breaks that
stigma of French fine-dining
being stuffy.”

The foie-gras fluffer-nutter
certainly accomplishes that.
Listed among the appetizers but
really best as a dessert, this riff
on a childhood snack places a
thick slab of smooth foie-gras
pate, house-mademarshmallow
creamandmaple syrup (solidi-
fied into a thin sheet) between
thin slices of brioche bread (also
in-house) smearedwith almond
butter. The sandwich is served,
in twodiagonal-cut halves (of
course) inside a vintage lunch-
box (mine featuredCurious
George)whose inner lid holds a
“remember to smile!” note from
Mom.

“We’ve always been known
for foie,” Burns said. “Iwanted a
playful and funway to serve it.”

Burns’ other playfulmoments
are less obvious.He fashions
plancha-griddled octopus in a
bouillabaisse homage, tossing
the octopus in pureed-mussels
vinaigrette and adding a smear
of clam-incorporated rouille to
the plate. Kennebec frites pro-
vide echoes of caviar service,
toppedwith cured egg yolk and
an “accoutrement dust” of pow-
dered caper, chive and scallion; a
ceramic cup of salmon-roe
creamadds the fishy component.

Bread service ($5) offers a
mini-boule of sourdoughwith
leek- and potato-flavored
“vichyssoise butter.” In a nod to
his childhooddays inMiami,
snapper crudo shares its plate
with grapefruit, pureed avocado,
sea lettuce and charcoal-infused
oil. Burrata, coatedwith furikake
and toasted sesame seeds, served
alongside house-madenaan
sprinkledwith togarashi, is a
mind-blowing inspiration.

Seafood providesmost of the
main-course highlights. There’s
a pristine piece of roe-topped
salmon, surrounded by artichoke
anddelicata-squash barigoule
(the liquid enrichedwith but-
ter); Parisienne gnocchi are
bolstered by blackmiso, king
crab and a smoked-crab beurre
noisette. Dots of horseradish
cream, fingerlings and powdered

cashews bring earthy flavors to
classicDover sole in beurre
blanc.

Mushroom-crusted lamb loin
with heavily roasted carrots is as
dark and intense as the salmon is

clean and light; and the strip
steak is darker still, sitting on a
“tastymushroomcondiment” of
reducedmushrooms and onion.
(I’d buy a jar of this stuff if I
could.)

In addition to the aforemen-
tioned fluffer-nutter, Burns fash-
ions such interesting pairings as
beets and chocolate, the latter a
small chocolate-mousse cake and
the former rendered as irregular

shards of beetmeringue; co-
conut-lime dust anddiced kiwi
introduce tropical elements.
Meringue reappears, this time
banana-flavored, propped
against roasted-pear sorbet and
tapioca pudding. And a large
bowl of chocolate pot de creme
is strewnwith pieces of freeze-
dried pineapple, chewy candied
pineapple and brazil-nut pra-
line.

TheBlanchard is a nice place
to grab a drink; there’s a very
pretty salon across from the
dining roomwith a full bar and
wines by the glass. By-the-bottle
prices are budget-conscious.

Service, as I suggested earlier,
is very good; I liked theway
the servers (and kitchen) paced
mymeal on a slownight (rather
than speed things up,which I’ve
hadhappen tome elsewhere).
I still haven’t seen the front-of-
the-house teamput through its
paces; I’mhopingmy readers
can do something about that.

pvettel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PhilVettel

Playful
take on
French
cuisine
Blanchard, from Page 1

A salon across from The Blanchard’s dining room offers a full bar and wines by the glass.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Snapper crudo is served with grapefruit, pureed avocado, sea lettuce and charcoal-infused oil.

The Blanchard’s roe-topped salmon is surrounded by artichoke
and delicata-squash barigoule.

Executive chef Ryan Burns’ menu is rooted
in French tradition but not bound by it.

The Blanchard
1935 N. Lincoln Park West
872-829-3971
theblanchardchicago.com

Tribune rating: ★★★

Open: Dinner Tuesday to Sunday

Prices: Entrees $28-$45

Noise: Conversation-friendly

Other: Valet parking

Ratings key: ★★★★ outstand-
ing; ★★★ excellent; ★★ very
good; ★ good; no stars, unsatis-
factory. The reviewer makes
every effort to remain anony-
mous. Meals are paid for by
the Tribune.
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It’s possible that youhave
consumed gallons of “Chablis” in
your life but never really tasted
Chablis, thanks to lots ofmislead-
ingwine brands and labels. It is
entirely possible that youhave
missed out on the legendarywine
style based solely on this false
reputation.

The “Chablis” that somepeo-
ple are familiarwith, inmass-
production jugs fromCalifornia,
lined the shelves of supermarkets
in the 1970s. Itwas cheapwhite
wine, oftenwith a touch (or
more) of sweetness. This is not an
exact analogy, but buying that
winewas kind of like buying
knockoff Rolexwatches and
LouisVuitton bags from sidewalk

vendors. Just as those hawked
accessories aren’t authentic,
branded, from-the-source prod-
ucts, neitherwas a lot of thewine
thatmany people believed to be
Chablis.

ItwasChablis in nameonly.
TrueChablis hails from the

eponymous subregion of Bur-
gundy, France. Chablis is not
sickly sweet and ismade from
100percent chardonnay. (There
is no such thing as a chablis
grape.) It could not bemore dif-
ferent from the oaky, buttery,
thick-as-syrup chardonnay that
comes fromwarmerNewWorld
climates likeCalifornia.

No, classic Chablis is clean,
crisp anddry, an expression of
chardonnay that goes perfectly
with fresh oysters. It is also great
on its own, as away of arousing
the palatewith bright acidity,
tangy lemon and lime flavors and
aromas, andwaves ofminerality,
including thewine style’s signa-
ture notes ofwhat is often de-
scribed as gunflint,metallic,
sharp and stony.

Stainless steel tanks aremost
often used in the fermentation
andmaturation ofChablis, but
someproducers employ oak
barrels in the process, particu-
larly theGrandCru andPremier
Cru classifications. Even in those
cases, though, the resulting
wines are nowhere nearwhat
NewWorld chardonnays offer.
On the other hand, in certain
expressions, Chablis can be so
clean and crisp, so stylistically
different fromNewWorld
chardonnay that it can fool you
into thinking you are tasting a
steely, citrusy,mineral-laced
sauvignon blanc.

Within theChablis appella-
tion,which dates to the 1930s,
there are four classifications. In
terms of prestige (and often
price, too) fromhighest to lowest,
they are: GrandCru, Premier
Cru, Chablis andPetit Chablis. A
Chablis GrandCru bottlemay
carry the nameof one of seven
Climats (a Burgundian name for
top vineyard sites) on its label:
Blanchot, Bougros, Grenouilles,

LesClos, Les Preuses, Valmur
andVaudesir. Chablis Premier
Cru bottles alsomay include
specific sites on their labels, such
asMontee deTonnerre and
Montmains, amongmore than a
dozen others.

The vastmajority of Chablis
wines—more than 60percent of
all bottles— carry the general
“Chablis” classification. Chablis
PremierCru bottlesmake up
only about 12 percent of total
Chablis production, andChablis
GrandCru bottlings represent an
even tinier slice of the pie (about
2 percent).

But some of those topChablis
bottlings agewell in the bottle for
a decade ormore. Although they
are not exactly cheap, they are
also not outrageously expensive,
considering that they are among
the top offerings of one of the
greatwine styles of theworld.
Chablis isworthy of your atten-
tion and respect.

food@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@pour_man

Have you ever had real Chablis?
Domaine Servin Vieilles Vignes Selection Massale Chablis was the most lush wine of a recent tasting.

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Michael Austin
The Pour Man

Recommended
Below are notes from a recent
tasting of Chablis, through all four
classifications and in a wide range
of prices. The 10 wines are listed
in ascending order, according to
price.

2015 Bernard Defaix Petite
Chablis. Chalky and full of miner-
ality, this wine, aged in stainless
steel tanks for eight months,
offers lively acidity plus a whiff of
fennel and citrus. $15

2015 Jean-Marc Brocard Sainte
Claire Chablis. Pear and apple
give way to lime, nutty character,
lively acidity and a tangy lemon
finish, with 12.5 percent alcohol.
$18

2015 Jean-Paul & Benoit Droin
Chablis. With floral notes, lime, a
touch of lemon, minerality and
smoke, this wine is crisp and nutty
on the finish. $24

2015 Domaine Servin Vieilles
Vignes Selection Massale
Chablis. The most lush of the
tasting, this wine has stone fruit
and tropical notes but was still
light and refreshing. $25

2014 Domaine Denis Race
Montmains Chablis Premier
Cru. Bracing acidity gives way to a
floral essence, with additional
notes of gooseberry, lime, anise
and stony minerality. $28

2014 Domaine Laroche Les
Vaudevay Chablis Premier Cru.
Apple, pear, honey, lemon and
spice join signature notes of gun-
flint in this clean and delightful
wine. $45

2015 William Fevre Montee de
Tonnerre Chablis Premier Cru.
Notes of almond, wet slate and
fennel lead to lime and bright,
mouthwatering citrus, with 13
percent alcohol. $56

2012 La Chablisienne Vaulorent
Chablis Premier Cru. Crushed
rock and minerality are joined by
pear, lime and other citrus notes,
which lead to a clean, crisp finish.
$65

2012 Domaine Louis Michel &
Fils Grenouilles Chablis Grand
Cru. This beauty, matured in
stainless steel tanks, offers wet
slate, citrus, stone fruit, nuts,
bright acidity and a slight spice on
the finish. $78

2015 Domaine Drouhin Vaudon
Bougros Chablis Grand Cru.
Elegant, with lime and subtle
notes of melon and tropical fruit,
this wine has a nutty finish that
suggests warm bread crust. $80

Voted #1 Liquor and Wine Store by The Northwest Herald

BARRINGTON
340 W. NORTHWEST HWY. (ROUTE 14)

BARRINGTON, IL 60010
(847) 387-3676

CRYSTAL LAKE
320 S. VIRGINIA ST. (ROUTE 14)

CRYSTAL LAKE, IL 60014
(815) 459-4050

PALATINE
15 S. BROCKWAY ST.

OFF OF PALATINE ROAD
PALATINE, IL 60067

(847) 359-0400

NORRIDGE
4601 N. HARLEM AVE.
NORRIDGE, IL 60706

(708) 457-1000

EXPIRES 4/3/18*Not responsible for printing errors.

SPIRITS

WINES BEERS
CORONA OR

MODELO 12 pk
Btls or Cans

MILLER HIGH LIFE OR
BUSCH

$1299
30 pk
Cans

MILLER LITE
BUD LIGHT

COORS LIGHT
$799

12 Btls
or Cans

FOUNDER’S
SOLID GOLD$1299

15 pk
Cans

CANADIAN CLUB

$1599
1.75 ltr

WOODFORD RESERVE
BOURBON

$4999
1.75 ltr

ABSOLUT
VODKA

$2199
1.75 ltr

AFTER MAIL IN REBATE

SALE $24.99
-MAIL IN REBATE $3.00

GREY GOOSE
VODKA

$2199
750 ml

$1499
1.75 ltr

AFTER MAIL IN REBATE

SALE $19.99
-MAIL IN REBATE $5.00

JIM BEAM
BOURBON

1.75 ltr
$3499

1800
SILVER OR REPOSADO

JAMESON
IRISH WHISKEY

$1799
750 ml

JOHNNIE WALKER
RED LABEL

TANQUERAY
GIN

$2999
1.75 ltr

R DEWAR’S
SCOTCH

$2499
1.75 ltr

GLENFIDDICH 12YR
SCOTCH

$3199
750 ml

MOET CHANDON
BRUT IMPERIAL

$3499
750 ml

LOVE NOIR
PINOT NOIR

FOLIE A DEUX
CHARDONNAY

$999
750 ml

LOUIS MARTINI
SONOMA CABERNET

WILLIAM HILL
NC CHARDONNAY

$1199
750 ml

SONOMA CUTRER
CHARDONNAY

ELOUAN
PINOT NOIR

$1799
750 ml

BAREFOOT
VARIETALS

$799
1.5 ltr

BERINGER
VARIETALS

$399
750 ml

CONCHA Y TORO
BY FRONTERA

$699
1.5 ltr

BEEFEATER
GIN

$2699
1.75 ltr

$1699
1.75 ltr

BACARDI
RUM

SMIRNOFF
VODKA

CLOS DU BOIS
CHARDONNAY

MARK WEST
PINOT NOIR

$799
750 ml

$1699
1.75 ltr

SOUTHERN COMFORT

$1199
1.75 ltr

SKOL
VODKA

SALE $19.99
-MAIL IN REBATE $3.00

AFTER MAIL IN REBATE

SALE $19.99
-MAIL IN REBATE $2.00

$799
750 ml

337
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

AFTER MAIL IN REBATE

SALE $9.99
-MAIL IN REBATE $2.00

$1299

$3599
1.75 ltr

JACK DANIEL’S
WHISKEY

ans

S
SAL
-MA

C

AFTER MAIL IN REBATE

CK MONDAVI
VARIETALS

$699
1.5 ltr

SALE $7.99
-MAIL IN REBATE $1.00

AFTER MAIL IN REBATE

BOGLE
MERLOT OR

CHARDONNAY

$699
750 ml
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Thirteen years ago, at sundownon the
last day of Passover, I took a pass on the
usual uncelebratory pizza and squeezed
into a rented hall in Skokie.

Loudmusic pounded out of speakers,
and a hundred people—mostlyDiaspora
Jews—were throwing their arms in the air
and dancing,many in caftans andhenna
tattoos. Thiswas the night of theMimouna
(me-MOO-nah). For Sephardic Jews, the
end of Passover ismarked by a festive cele-
bration of carbohydrates and the holiday
greeting, “terbach,” anArabword that
roughlymeans, “May youwin and be fortu-
nate.”

If food lovers likemyself gleaned any-
thing fromhowSephardic Jews break the
fast, itwas their labyrinthine table of yum:
zaben,white almondnougat; dates rolled
in sugar and stuffedwithmarzipan; jars of
preserved fruits; sfeng, doughnuts; home-
made pastries baked before Passover that
had comeout of someone’s deep freeze;
andmuflettas (moo-FLEH-taz), pancakes
made of layers of thin, oiled dough cooked
quickly and skillfully in a pan anddevoured
with butter andhoney.

If you eliminate flour for aweek, smear-
ing a simple hot pancakewith honey and
butter tastes great, but for Sephardic Jews,
this crepe, this pancake, is a homecoming, a
food that chronicles their culinary journey
back to Israel, where 2million people
celebrate theMimouna, or back to its
NorthAfrican origins.

“InMorocco, ourMuslimneighbors
used to bring us flour and all kinds of hon-
ey and yeast,milk and butter, all the things
thatwere chametz because itwas not
kosher for us,”Moroccan-bornRuthy

Benitah said, in a phone conversation from
Israel. “Itwas an opendoor, like an open
house.” Thirty Jewish homes in herMo-
roccan neighborhoodwould open their
doors and, as a reciprocal act, inviteMus-
lims to enjoy the delicacies.

“Thatwas before theywere shooting at
each other,” saidBenitah’s daughter Liat
Berko,who lives inManhattan. Two years
ago, Berko and chef Einat Admonyhosted a
ticketedMimounawith belly dancers, a
henna station, livemusic and a spread of
savory bites andMoroccan pastries from
Admony’s restaurantTaim.

Berko, and others in Paris, Brussels,
Miami, SanFrancisco andBoston are
breathing new life into a holiday thatwas
about co-existence, characterized by home
hospitality.

Last year, Rabbi SarahBassin of Temple
Emanuel in BeverlyHills, Calif., hosted a
Mimouna for 275 young professionals.
Why? “Jewish identity and culture is in an
exploratory phase right now. Beingmem-
bers of a synagogue, traditional prayer ...
people aren’t being captured thatway.”

“The eventwasn’t exactly theMimouna
ofmy childhood inMorocco,” commented
David Suissa, publisher and editor-in-chief
of the Jewish Journal in LosAngeles. “But
itwas the same idea of sampling from
many different tables in a festive environ-
ment. I remember thinking that night: I
can’t believe I’m at aMimouna party or-
ganized by anAshkenazi Reform rabbi in
LosAngeles!”

PeggyWolff is a freelancewriter.

Muflettas are Moroccan pancakes made of layers of thin, oiled dough. They’re cooked quickly and then served with butter and honey.
ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS; LISA SCHUMCHER/FOOD STYLING

Muflettas
Prep: 40 minutes

Rest: 20 minutes

Cook: A few minutes per batch

Makes: 30-35 muflettas

This recipe is adapted from the Hebrew
version of “Moroccan Cooking” by Rivka
Levi Malol. The recipe was translated by
Ayelet Danino, the owner of Skokie kosher
catering business Bites of Pleasure.

8 cups (2 pounds 4 ounces)
unbleached all-purpose flour

1 packet (0.75 ounce) quick yeast
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon sugar

2 ½ cups water at room temperature
2 ½ cups canola oil
¼ pound unsalted butter, at room

temperature
¾ cup honey

1In the bowl of a stand mixer fitted with
a paddle, add the flour, yeast, salt and

sugar. Pour the water in; mix on medium
until the dough is smooth and elastic, 2-3
minutes, finishing on high for about 10
seconds.

2On a lightly oiled countertop, use a
sharp knife to cut the dough into

quarters, then eighths, then sixteenths.
Fill a small bowl with ½ cup canola oil.

3 Lightly coat the bottom of a rimmed
baking sheet (or a large aluminum

pan) with oil. Dipping your fingers into the
small bowl of oil, pinch off enough dough
to make a golf-ball-size ball; put it on the
oiled tray. Continue making oily balls until
there are 30-35. Cover with a clean cloth;
let them rest, 10-15 minutes. Lightly
depress one ball; it should come back up.

4Heat a 12-inch skillet over medium
heat. Pour a couple of tablespoons of

oil on your hands. Working quickly on the
oiled countertop with your fingers, “open”
or flatten a ball to a very thin, translucent
round about 8 inches in diameter. If it’s so
thin that there are some holes, you can
still use it.

5Slip the first mufletta into the hot pan;
cook until it starts browning all over,

about 60 seconds. While it is cooking,
flatten another ball; carefully lay it on top
of the first mufletta and flip both of them
over. Cook until bottom one is browning,
30-50 seconds. While it’s cooking, quickly
flatten the third ball and proceed as
before. You will be making a stack of 10 at
a time. All mufletta except the first will
cook on one side only.

6 To serve, separate a mufletta and
using a wide knife, spread soft butter

first, then drizzle about a tablespoon of
honey on it. Roll it up into a cigar.

Nutrition information per mufletta: 169
calories, 5 g fat, 2 g saturated fat, 7 mg
cholesterol, 29 g carbohydrates, 6 g sugar,
3 g protein, 68 mg sodium, 1 g fiber

Coming home
Mimouna, a Sephardic custom,
closes Passover holiday with
celebratory dishes

Marzipan
Prep: 20 minutes

Makes: about 24 candies, serves 12

Almond paste confections like this
marzipan from Michael Solomonov and
Steven Cook’s “Zahav: A World of Israeli
Cooking” are among the many traditional
recipes at a Mimouna. Solomonov’s
Bulgarian Sephardic grandfather Moni
made marzipan all the time, but here the
chef flavors it with orange blossom water,
something Moni would never do. Stuffing
dates with the almond mixture bulging
out, then rolling it in cane or powdered
sugar would make a nice addition to
anyone’s table.

1 ½ cups sliced almonds (without
skins)

1 ½ cups powdered sugar
6 tablespoons light corn syrup
½ teaspoon orange blossom water

Pinch kosher salt
24 pistachios

1In a food processor, pulse the almonds
until they form a fine meal but before

they become pasty, about 2 minutes. Add
powdered sugar, corn syrup, orange
blossom water and salt until the mixture
is sandy and holds together when you
pinch it between your fingers, about 2
minutes.

2Shape the mixture into 1-inch balls or
cubes; press a pistachio into each

piece. Marzipan will keep well-wrapped in
the refrigerator for several months. Bring
to room temp before using.

Nutrition information per candy: 81
calories, 3 g fat, 0 g saturated fat, 0 mg
cholesterol, 13 g carbohydrates, 12 g sugar,
1 g protein, 10 mg sodium, 1 g fiber

Marzipan candies are made with a sweet almond paste and topped with pistachios.

By PeggyWolff
Chicago Tribune

This dish combines briny
seafoodwith rich cheese and the
natural acidity of tomatoes.Here
are three bottles— a sparkling
wine fromSpain, and onewhite
each from Italy andFrance— that
have the liveliness and agility to
bring together such contrasting
elements.

HOW TO PAIR WINE

Shrimp-feta
pasta goes with
lively whites

THE FOOD

Spaghetti with shrimp,
feta and tomatoes:Cook
6 ounces spaghetti in a pot
ofwell-salted boilingwater
until al dente, about10
minutes; drain.Meanwhile,
heat1 tablespoon olive oil in
a skillet overmedium.Add
3 cloves garlic,minced;
cook until golden, about1
minute. Add 3⁄4pound
peeled, deveined shrimp;
cook until shrimpbegin to turn pink, about 2minutes. Stir in1
can (14 1⁄2 ounces) peeled, diced tomatoes, drained; cook 2
minutes. Tosswith pasta. Pour into a buttered 2-quart casse-
role; sprinklewith 2 ounces crumbled feta. Bake at 400de-
grees until sauce is bubbly and fetamelts slightly, about10
minutes.Makes: 2 servings

THE WINEBy sommelier Rachael Lowe of Spiaggia, as told toMichael
Austin:

Mascaro Pure Brut Nature Reserve Cava, Catalonia, Spain:This non-
vintagewine,made of parellada andmacabeo grapes, has no additional
sugars and offers aromas of green apple, almond skin, lime zest, bright
acidity and fine bubbles. The bubbles and aciditywill cut through the
richness of the fetawhile alsomirroring the natural acidity of the tomato.

2012 Primosic Riserva Ribolla Gialla, Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Italy:This
wine, aged for 24months in small barrels and then a year longer in the
bottle, exudes notes of golden apricot, chamomile, tarragon and a hint of
smoke. Thewine’s round texturewill complement the shrimp, and its
herbal componentswill add nice depth to the dish.

2016 Domaine de La Louvetrie Amphibolite, Muscadet Sevre et
Maine, Pays Nantais, France:Composed of themelon deBourgogne
grape variety, thiswine has bright acidity andpurity,with aromas of lem-
on peel, tangerine oil and rosemary. An intensemineralitywith an almost
briny touchmakes for a cleansing finish. Thewine’s structure is a perfect
complement to seafood andwill cut the richness of the feta.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTO;
RECIPE BY ROBIN MATHER

ByMichael Austin
Chicago Tribune
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Torta pasqualina della Nonna Angelina
Prep: 45 minutes Cook: 1 hour Makes: 8 servings

For a traditional touch, take the excess dough, roll out, cut into two dough strips, and form a cross on the top of the pie;
or shape into any other decoration that fits your family’s celebration. Recipe from James David De Marte of Pisolino
restaurant in Chicago. Pecorino pepato is a sheep’s milk cheese studded with peppercorns. You may sub with another
pecorino.

Pastry:
1 1⁄2 cups flour

8 tablespoons unsalted butter
1 teaspoon salt
1 egg
1 tablespoon freshly squeezed lemon juice

Filling:
3 eggs
2 cups whole milk ricotta

1 1⁄4 cups raw fennel sausage, casings
removed, cooked, fat drained

1 cup shredded mozzarella
3⁄4 cup diced, grilled, olive oil-packed

artichokes
1⁄2 cup shredded fontina cheese
1⁄4 cup shredded pecorino pepato

1 1⁄4 cups diced cooked ham
1 teaspoon black pepper
1 teaspoon fresh oregano

Egg wash:
1 whole egg
1 teaspoon water

1For the pastry: Combine flour, butter, salt, egg and lemon juice in
a food processor. Process until mixture forms a ball. Cut in half;

roll each half into a ball. Place on a lightly floured surface; push
down to flatten each ball. Wrap with plastic wrap; chill, 2 hours.

2 For the filling: Place all the ingredients in a bowl; mix together
with a spatula until evenly combined.

3Heat oven to 350 degrees. Remove dough disks from the fridge;
on a lightly floured surface, roll each out with a rolling pin into

12-inch circles, about 1⁄8-inch thick. Fit one dough circle into a
9-inch pie plate. Spoon in the filling; cover with the second dough
circle, pinching the top and bottom firmly together. Trim excess
dough, leaving a 3⁄4-inch overhang. Fold the edge of the top crust
over and under the edge of the bottom crust, pressing together.
Flute edges or press with a fork. Cut some holes in top crust for
ventilation. Whisk egg and water into an egg wash; brush over
entire crust.

4Bake in the center of the oven, 30 minutes. Lower heat to 325;
bake 30 more minutes. Lower heat to 300; bake 10 minutes. If

not browned enough, bake 10 more minutes.

Nutrition information per serving: 564 calories, 39 g fat, 21 g
saturated fat, 233 mg cholesterol, 23 g carbohydrates, 1 g sugar, 30
g protein, 829 mg sodium, 1 g fiber

Pastiera napoletana
Prep: 60 minutes, plus 2 days resting time

Cook: 3 hours

Makes: 8 servings

This labor-intensive pie is made with
wheat berries, whole wheat kernels. You
can substitute arborio rice cooked al
dente. A decorative cross would add a
traditional touch to this pie.

1 1⁄4 cups wheat berries
Pastry:

1 1⁄2 cups flour
8 tablespoon unsalted butter
1 teaspoon of sugar
1 egg

1⁄2 cup cold water
Filling:

1 cup milk
3 tablespoons unsalted butter

Zest of one lemon
2 whole eggs
2 egg yolks

1 1⁄4 cups sugar
1 1⁄2 cups ricotta

3 tablespoons candied citron
1 teaspoon vanilla

Powdered sugar, for dusting

1Two days in advance: Soak the
wheat berries in water to cover

for 24 hours, changing water twice.

2One day in advance: Cover the
wheat berries with plenty of

water in a saucepan; simmer,
covered, until soft, about 1 hour.
Drain, cool and store in a covered
container in refrigerator overnight.

3 For the pastry: Put flour, butter,
sugar and egg in a food

processor; pulse until combined.
With motor running, slowly add cold
water until mixture forms a ball.
Place on a lightly floured surface;
push down to flatten. Wrap with
plastic wrap; chill, 2 hours.

4 For the filling: Place the wheat
berries in a saucepan; add the

milk, butter and lemon zest. Bring to
a boil, then reduce to a simmer;
cook, stirring constantly until
mixture has the consistency of
oatmeal, 20 to 25 minutes. Remove
from heat; allow to cool.

5 In a bowl, mix eggs, yolks and
sugar with a whisk. In a food

processor, blend the ricotta cheese,

3 minutes. Fold the ricotta into the
egg and sugar mixture with a
spatula. Fold in the cooled wheat
berry mixture, citron and vanilla.

6Heat the oven to 325 degrees.
Remove dough disks from the

fridge; on a lightly floured surface,
roll each out into a 12-inch circle,
about 1⁄8 inch thick. Fit one dough
circle into a 9-inch pie plate. Cut
second dough circle into 10
half-inch strips. Place 5 of the
strips over filling. Weave the crust
by folding back alternate strips
and adding a strip crosswise. Seal
and flute the edge. (Alternatively,
use second dough circle as is to
top the pie, sealing and fluting the
edge.)

7Bake, 1 hour. Cover with foil and
bake, 30 minutes. Cool

completely. Dust with powdered
sugar before serving.

Nutrition information per
serving: 601 calories, 27 g fat, 15 g
saturated fat, 185 mg cholesterol,
77 g carbohydrates, 36 g sugar, 16 g
protein, 85 mg sodium, 5 g fiber

With a closed crust on the pastiera napoletana (or the torta pasqualina), you can add a cross or another festive shape.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS; LISA SCHUMACHER/FOOD STYLING

Torta pasqualina della Nonna Angelina has ricotta and three other cheeses, including pecorino with peppercorns.

FROM THE COVER

Offer good while supplies last. We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct printing errors.
Not all locations post or carry all products. Sale prices valid 3/28- 4/3/2018

BEER SPECIALS!

SPIRIT SPECIALS!

WINE SPECIALS!

Deep
Eddy
Vodka

80 Proof or Flavors

$1499

Miller Lite
Genuine Draft, 64

Coors
Light or Banquet

$119918 PKB

Maker’s
Mark
90 Proof

Bourbon

$2599750ml

Cazadores
Reposado

Tequila

$2199750ml

40 STORES
SERVING

CHICAGOLAND!

MAIN OFFICE 101 W. 22nd St, Lombard 630•495•5229

visit Armanetti.com
for the store nearest you

Ménage
à Trois

Red Blend

$899750ml

Jose
Cuervo
Authentic
Margaritas

$1199

Malibu
Coconut

Rum

$21991.75L

Corona
Extra, Light,

Familiar or Premier

$1399

Hendrick’s
Gin

Hand Made
in Small Batches

$2699750ml

1.5 L

Yellow Tail
Wines

Assorted Varietals

$899

Miller
High Life

Regular or Light

$69912 PK

Clos du Bois
North Coast

California
Chardonnay

$899

Oyster Bay
Marlborough
Sauvignon

Blanc

$999750ml

750ml

Mike’s
Hard

Lemonades
Bottles or Cans

$139912 PK

Bonterra
Cabernet
Made from

Organic Grapes

$1199750ml

12 PK

Blue Moon
Beers

Bottles or Cans

$1399

Cook’s
Sparkling

Wines
Assorted Types

$599750ml

750ml

$

1.75L

Strongbow
Hard
Ciders

Assorted Types

$8996 PKB

Sol
Cerveza

Bottles or Cans

$139912 PK

12 PKB

EARN $3 CASH BACK

EARN $1 CASH BACK
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Korean fried chicken,
the otherKFC, is taking
overChicago, and there’s
nothing you can do about
it.

Norwould youwant to.
That’s especially true if you
love chickenwings,where
Korean fried chicken truly
shines. I didn’t expect to
fall for them so completely,
but after surveying the
local scene, I realized that I
love nearly every single
one I’ve sunkmy teeth
into. All other chicken
wings instantly felt tame
by comparison.

Patriotic zealmight
compel you to stand steadi-
ly behind theBuffalowing,
the orange-sauced staple
of theAmerican bar.
Servedwith cold, crunchy
celery and a vat of creamy
blue cheese sauce, the
butter-slickedwingsmake
for a genuinely great dish,
full of crackly chicken
skin, tendermeat and
lip-tingling chile heat.

But at their best, Korean
fried chickenwings are
crunchier, juicier andmore
creatively seasoned than
Buffalowings could hope
to be.

Instead of being
chucked in the fryer naked,
Korean fried chicken
wings are first tossed in
dry batter (commonop-
tions include all-purpose
flour, rice flour, cornstarch
or potato starch). Emerg-
ing from the bubbling oil,
each sports an aggressively
crisp crust,which some-
howmanages to stay that
way evenwhen saturated
in sauce. It’s a fried
chickenmiracle.

Chickenwings don’t get
much crunchier than the
ones served atBonchon
(2163 S. China Place#1F).
TheKorean fried chicken
chain landed inChicago’s
Chinatown inmid-2017,
causing a scenewhen long
lines showedup before the
doors opened. It’s easy to
understand the enthusi-
asm.

Thewings ($8.95 for 8)
are preternaturally crispy.
Doesn’tmatter if you dig in
immediately, or box them
up for a quick snack later,
the crunch remains even
whendrenched in sauce.
Themild soy garlic sauce
has a satisfyingly tangy
profile, saltywith a funky
garlic base,while the spicy
sauce does not fool around.
The heat builds and builds
until you realize your fore-
head is covered in sweat.
Ormaybe that’s justme.

Bonchonmay be the
newkid, but if you’re look-
ing for a place to start your
Korean fried chickenwing
adventure, begin here.

Chicago actually has a
long historywithKorean
fried chicken. AsWBEZ’s
MonicaEng reported last
year, the dish poppedup
on theNorthwest Side in
the 1970s and ’80s after a
number of Chinese-Kore-
an immigrants settled in
the area. At first, the dish
wasmadewith bite-size
pieces of chicken, before
cooks switched over to the
cheaperwing.

Though the first restau-
rant to offer a version of
the dishwas PekingMan-
darin, nearby neighbor
Great SeaRestaurant
(3254W.LawrenceAve.)
was the first to introduce a
uniqueChicago variation:
the lollipop chickenwing
($15.49 for a platter).
Thanks to some clever
knife skills, all themeat on
thewing is pushed to the
top, leaving one endwith
just bare bone. Thismakes
themeasier to grasp and
quicker to devour.

“Great Seas iswhat I
grewupwith,” says Bill
Kim, the acclaimed chef of
BellyQ andUrbanBelly.
Kim’s family emigrated
fromSouthKorea in 1977,
andwhile hemoved
aroundChicago quite a bit,
Great Seawas amandatory
stop. “Thoughwe also had
to get themild ones be-
causemybrotherwas a
wimp,” addsKim.

You can also find the
lollipop chickenwings ($9
for a platter) atJoongBoo
Market (3333N.Kimball
Ave.), theKorean grocery

store crammedbetween
theKennedyExpressway
and theMetra tracks in
Avondale. If anywings
compete on the crunchi-
ness scalewithBonchon,
these are the ones. And
that’s even though the
wings are cooked ahead of
time, stuffed into to-go
containers and then placed
under heat lamps. Any
normalwingswould steam

into a limpmass after just a
fewminutes. Not these.
They are also coated in a
fascinating sauce,which
initially tastes slightly too
sweet. Then awave of chile
heat rises up from the back-
ground, alongwith a trippy
citrus note.

Howdo they stay so
crisp?Kimknows the
secret: “It’s called corn
syrup.”Which isn’t to say

that he’s not a fan of Joong
Boo’s offering. “My record
is like 15 of those little
guys,” admitsKim. “I’ve
never finished thewhole
container, but I’ve come
close.”

WhenCrisp (2940N.
Broadway) in Lakeview
opened in 2008, theKorean
fried chicken game took a
great leap forward. The
trendy spot serves all parts

of the chicken, butmost
people gowith thewhole
wings ($9.95 for 5). Instead
of chopping thewings into
drumettes, flats and tips,
these are servedwith
everything still connected.
Eating becomes amessy
sport. Get ready to rip the
bird’s appendages into
manageable pieceswith
your bare hands.

The exterior of the

chicken ismore crackly
than crunchy,which al-
lows you to appreciate the
juiciness of themarinated
meat. I like to get them
tossedwith the Seoul sassy
sauce, a fragrant ginger
and soy saucemixture
that’s savory and immense-
ly satisfying.

If you’re a fan ofCrisp,
know that the same family
also owns a hot dog stand
inRavenswood called
Budacki’s (4739N.Damen
Ave.). It initially looks
exactly like dozens of other
hot dog stands scattered
throughoutChicago,with
amenu stocked full of
burgers, hot dogs and fries.
But keep scanning through
the longmenu, and you’ll
run into a fried chicken
wing section. The only
difference I could spot
between the two is that
Budacki’swings ($10 for 5)
are served on a bed of fries,
which soak up the Seoul
sassy sauce and taste better
than they have any right to.

Budacki’s isn’t the only
Korean fried chicken spot
hiding in plain sight.ZipZ
Express (1635W.Howard
St.) inRoger’s Park has
dozens of dishes listed on
itswindowyet fails to
mention theOriental
wings ($6.67 for 8),which
iswhat you’llwant to or-
der. The petite offerings
are tossedwith a genuinely
spicy and very brown,
Korean-inspired sauce.
Themighty pile ofwhite
rice on the sidewill help
calm the heat.

In recent years, the
openings have only come
faster. If I had to pick a
favorite of the bunch, I’d go
with thewildly crunchy
wings atCupbop+Ramen
(2439N.Clark St.). The
half chicken ($10) features
genuinely juicymeat,
while honey garlic sauce is
nicely balanced.

But that’s just the begin-
ning.Dak (1104W.
Granville Ave.) in Edgewa-
ter serves gargantuan
wholewings ($12.95 for 5),
nearly the size of your
forearm.Dig into the
drumette, and it can feel as
if you’re actually gnawing
on a regular-sized chicken
leg.Del Seoul (2568N.
Clark St.) in Lincoln Park is
best known for itsKorean-
Mexican tacos, but the
shop also kicks out some
satisfyingKorean fried
chickenwings ($10.50 for
8) coated in a sticky-sweet
soy sauce. The crackly
wings atCafeOrient 33
(4829N.KedzieAve.) are
presented so neatly on a
plate ($7.95 for 5), you’ll
wonder if you’re at some
downtown restaurant.

Turns out, Korean fried
chicken has already
crackedChicago’s down-
towndining scene. And
whobetter to tackle them
thanBill Kim?Butwhile
you’ll findKorean fried
chicken ($8) at hisWest
Loop restaurantBellyQ
(1400W.Randolph St.),
don’t expect it to look
much like any version that
you’ve tried before.

First, he goeswith
chicken thighs instead of
wings. Andwanting to
avoid corn syrup, Kim
developed amethod of
cooking the thighs to a
specific temperature in a
CVap, a high-tech piece of
kitchen equipment that
precisely cooks food in a
vapor-filled chamber.
“Basically, it brings the
boneless thighs to a perfect
temperature,” saysKim.
Once cooked, themeat is
chilled, battered and then
fried.

The chicken’s crust gets
very crisp, but it’s the im-
possibly juicymeat that
astoundsme themost. For
the final flourish, the
chicken is sprinkledwith a
scattering of garlic
peanuts, for a pop of
crunch. It is, without a
doubt, themost unusual
Korean fried chicken I
encountered onmy crawl.

But, then again, that’s
kind ofwhat is great about
theKorean fried chicken
scene inChicago. All these
restaurants serve dramati-
cally different versions,
which are beholden to
nothing but deliciousness.
I know it can be hard to
put down theBuffalowing,
but if you haven’t already,
it’s time to giveKorean
fried chicken a try.

nkindelsperger@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@nickdk

CRAVING: FRIED FOODS

Spread your wings: Try Korean fried
They’re crunchier,
juicier, tastier than
the Buffalo version
By Nick
Kindelsperger
Chicago Tribune

The wildly crunchy offering at Cupbop + Ramen has wonderfully juicy meat, and the honey garlic sauce is nicely balanced.

NICK KINDELSPERGER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

BellyQ’s wings have super-crisp crust, impossibly juicy
meat and a scattering of garlic peanuts on top.

Great Sea Restaurant was the first to offer the lollipop
chicken wing, a Chicago variation that’s easier to hold.

Del Seoul, best known for Korean-Mexican tacos, kicks out
some satisfying wings coated in a sticky-sweet soy sauce.

Crisp serves its wings whole. They may be messier to eat,
but they’re delicious with Seoul sassy sauce.

Dak serves gargantuan whole wings. Dig into a drumette,
and it will seem like a regular-sized chicken leg.

Bonchon’s wings are preternaturally crispy even when
drenched in sauce and even if you box them up for later.

The crackly wings at Cafe Orient 33 are presented beauti-
fully. You'll wonder if you’re at a downtown restaurant.

The sauce on Joong Boo Market’s lollipop wings tastes
sweet at first, then chile heat rises with a citrus note.

Zip Z Express offers “Oriental wings,” tossed with a spicy,
very brown Korean-inspired sauce. They’re served with rice.

Budacki’s, a hot dog stand owned by the same family as
Crisp, serves its wings on a bed of french fries.
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The Life of Gwendolyn Brooks

Manual Cinema's

Friday, March 30
7:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 31
3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Written by Eve L. Ewing & Nate Marshall
Featuring Live Jazz by Jamila Woods and Ayanna Woods Photo: Manual Cinema

At the historic
Studebaker Theater

3 ShowsONLY!

TICKETS $25/$15
ChicagoPuppetFest.org

$2/o�f
WITH CODE
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Present:
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The juicy, hazy revolu-
tion has arrived. Officially.

TheColorado-based
BrewersAssociation last
week blessed the fruit-
forward, low-bitterness
style of hoppy beer that has
consumed the craft indus-
try in recent years, adding
awhopping three “juicy or
hazy” categories to its style
guidelines—one each for
pale ales, India pale ales
anddouble IPAs.

Thatmeans breweries
will be able to send their
haziest, hoppiest creations
to compete at this fall’s
Great AmericanBeer Festi-
val inDenver, the nation’s
largest andmost renowned
beer competition.

Launched byNewEng-
land craft brewers about
five years ago, hazy IPA—
also calledNewEngland-
style IPAor double dry
hopped IPA— is often
compared to (or ridiculed
as) orange juice, both in
appearance and taste. But
its approachability has
made the style a hit, em-
braced by brewers and
drinkers alike.

As soon as he sawnews
of the updated style guide-
lines lastweek onFace-
book,Mike Pallen, founder
ofMikerphoneBrewing in
ElkGroveVillage, knewhe
would finally enter the
GABF competition for the
first time. About half of
Mikerphone’s production

is hazy IPA (whichhe
prefers to call double dry
hopped IPA; the haze and
fruitiness are a result of
intense hopping).

“It’s exciting for us,”
Pallen said. “Wedon’t
brew into category, so at
GABF and other events
like that, there’s nowaywe
could enter becausewe
didn’t fit.”

Now that “juicy or hazy”
is in fact a category, it gives
Mikerphone—whose
beers are someof themost
popular in theChicago
area—ahome. Pallen
expects to submitwhat’s
essentiallyMikerphone’s
flagship beer:Mikerphone
Check 1, 2.

Pallen’s primary con-
cern:whowill judge the
beers?He said he still
routinelymeets hostility
about the style.

“It’s still a hot-button
subject,” Pallen said. “I’ve
traveled all over theU.S.
and somebrewers still say
the nastiest things about
the breweries thatmake
these beers.”

Yet,without a hazy IPA
category at last year’s
GABF, the competition had
the distinction of being
without a place to judge
the hottest style in craft
brewing. (The goldmedal
winner in the IPA category
came from theChicago
area, butwas far from
hazy.) Another yearwith-
out acknowledging the
evolution in tastesmight
have argued for the com-

petition’s declining rele-
vance. Instead, its organ-
izers adapted.

Members of theBrewers
Association’s style guide-
lines committee tasted “a
wide variety of beers that
were thought to represent
or approach this style,” the
trade group said in a news
release.

“Whatwediscovered
and verifiedwas that there
was awide range of alco-
hol content forwhatwas
being perceived in the
public as just one style,”
Charlie Papazian, founder
andpast president of the
BrewersAssociation, said
in the news release.

“After evaluating ap-
pearance, aroma, bitter-
ness, hop characters,
mouthfeel and overall
balance these beers gave a
consistent impression that
helped frame theBrewers
Association’s inaugural
guidelines for three styles
of ‘juicy hazy ales.’ ”

The precise categories
for this fall’s GABF compe-
titionwill be announced
this summer. The festival
will be held Sept. 20-22.

TheBrewersAssoci-
ation has also added three
other categories to its style
guidelines: contemporary
American-style Pilsener;
classic Australian-style
pale ale andAustralian-
style pale ale; and gose and
contemporary gose.

jbnoel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@hopnotes

Leading craft beer body at last
acknowledges the hazy IPA craze

Hazy IPAs, like the ones offered at Forbidden Root tap takeover last May, come in various
degrees of opacity. The Brewers Association has added three categories.

MICHELLE KANAAR/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

By Josh Noel
Chicago Tribune

Passover is the annual
holiday that commemo-
rates the Jews’ exodus from
slavery inEgypt. It goes on
for eight days, and certain
dishes like any leavened
bread or pastry are forbid-
den. Themain event is
called the Seder and is
celebratedwith family and
friends gathering around
the table and reading the
Haggadah that tells the
story of the Israelites’ liber-
ation fromEgypt.

I amall about tradition
and truly love the dishes
thatmost of us associate
with the Passovermeal:
chicken soupwithmatzo
balls, gefilte fish, chicken or
brisketwith a sweet fruit
and a vegetable dish called
tzimmis, to name a few. But
sometimes I like to shake it
up a littlewith variations.

In her book “TheHeal-
thy JewishKitchen” (Ster-
lingEpicure, 2017), author
Paula Shoyer presents
dishes that are steeped in

tradition aswell as some
withmodern twists. I am
sharing her tzimmis puree,
whichwill add conversa-
tion anddelight to your
Passover table.

Whatever you are serv-
ing for yourmain course
the tzimmis (tzimmis being
Yiddish for “a big fuss”)will
be awelcome accompani-
ment. This colorful, fra-
grant and sweet vegetable

stew is anAshkenazi sta-
ple. Amix of sweet po-
tatoes, carrots, dried fruit
and cinnamon is baked in a
casserole and then served
as is. This variation takes
that idea and then purees
it for a Frenchpresenta-
tion and a surprising twist
on the classic.

Try it for your Seder this
year and seewhether it
becomes a tradition.

SERIOUSLY SIMPLE

Brighten up your Passover
table with modern dishes
By Diane Rossen
Worthington
Tribune Content Agency

BILL MILNE/STERLING PUBLISHING 2017

Tzimmis puree
Prep: 35 minutes Cook: 30 minutes Makes: 10 to 12 servings

1 tablespoon sunflower or safflower oil
1 medium onion, cut into 1-inch pieces
2 cloves garlic, chopped
2 pounds sweet potatoes, peeled, cut into 1-inch cubes
4 carrots, peeled, cut into 1-inch chunks
1 cup dried apricots

1⁄2 teaspoon orange zest (from 1 orange)
1 cinnamon stick
2 cups water

Salt and black pepper to taste

1Heat the oil in a medium saucepan over medium heat. Add the onion; cook until
translucent and just starting to color, 3 to 5 minutes. Add the garlic; cook, 2 minutes.

2Add the sweet potatoes, carrots, apricots, orange zest, cinnamon stick and water;
heat to a boil. Stir the mixture, cover, and cook until the carrots and sweet potatoes

are soft, 20 to 25 minutes. Let the mixture cool, covered, 10 minutes.

3Remove the cinnamon stick; use an immersion blender to puree the mixture until it is
smooth (or puree it in a food processor). Taste the tzimmis; add salt and pepper if

desired.

Nutrition information per serving: 99 calories, 1 g fat, 0 g saturated fat, 0 mg
cholesterol, 21 g carbohydrates, 9 g sugar, 2 g protein, 40 mg sodium, 3 g fiber

JoongBooMarketJoongBooMarket.com.com

773-478-5566

Hi-Mart (items and household goods) is a sister company of Joong Boo Market.

3333 N. Kimball Ave. Chicago, IL 60618

3333 N. Kimball Ave. Chicago, IL 60618
OPEN 365 DAYS • MON-FRI 8:30AM-9PM

Asian Food and Goods.
Fresh and Frozen Seafood, Vegetables, Fruits, Meat,
Liquor, Catering, Restaurant, Restaurant Supplies,

Houseware and Kitchenware.

ASIAN FOOD
Korean, Japanese
Chinese & more

UNBEATABLE
PRICES

CONVENIENT
LOCATION

REWARDS
& GIFTS

Thank YouThank You
for Voting Usfor Voting Us

Best Family RestaurantBest Family Restaurant
55 Years in a Row!Years in a Row!

2016

BEST OF
CHICAGO’S
SOUTHLAND

BEST OF
CHICAGO’S
SOUTHLAND

2017

BEST OF
CHICAGO’S
SOUTHLAND

BEST OF
CHICAGO’S
SOUTHLAND

Try ourTry our
Classic CreamClassic Cream

of Chicken Soupof Chicken Soup

SPRING SPECIALS!

7100 W. 171st. St. Tinley Park

708-532-8900
olympicstarrestaurant.com

CLOSED: 1am to 6am on Tuesdays • OPEN: 24 hours all other days

Check us
out on

OLYMPIC STAR RESTAURANT

SENIOR
MENU
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$1499
$1499

$999 $599
Meiomi

Pinot Noir Kim Crawford
Sauvignon Blanc

Chateau Ste
Michelle Riesling

Santa Margherita
Pinot Grigio

$1799
Franciscan
Cabernet
Sauvignon

Prices valid with Binny’s Card

$899EACH

YOUR
CHOICE

Kendall Jackson VR
Chardonnay or Hess
Select Chardonnay

Get Aquafina 24/16.9oz btls for 1¢ when
you buy Kendall Jackson VR Chardonnay

or Hess Select Chardonnay.
LIMIT 2 AQUAFINA PER CUSTOMER.

OFFER ENDS 3/30/18.

3 Day Offer

1¢

LaMarca
Prosecco

$1099
Veuve

Clicquot

$3799
BARGAIN Bubbly

Andre Brut or X-Dry .........................................$3.99
Martini & Rossi Asti..........................................$7.99
Korbel Brut.......................................................$8.99
Saracco Moscato D’Asti.................................$12.99
Mumm Napa Brut Prestige ............................$14.99
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SIP & SAMPLE
HIGHLAND PARK
SparklingWine & Designer Donuts
Saturday, Mar. 31st 9:30-11:30am
GLEN ELLYN
Best of California Wine
Friday, Apr. 6th 5-8pm
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Hoppy Beer Sampling
Friday, Apr. 13th 6-8pm

CHICAGO - LINCOLN PARK
Cookies & Craft Beer
Thursday, April 19th 6-8pm
CHICAGO - PORTAGE PARK
Best of California Wine
Friday, Apr. 6th 6-8pm
Beer & Pizza Sampling
Friday, Apr. 13th 6-8pm

Largest Selection of Rosé in Illinois

$1699
Whispering Angel Rosé

Apothic Rosé..........................................................................$7.99
Perrin Cotes du Rhone Rosé..................................................$7.99
Les Vignes de Bila Haut Rosé ..............................................$10.99
Aix Coteaux d’Aix en Provence Rosé ..................................$14.99
Patton Valley Vineyard Rosé ................................................$17.99
Chateau Miraval Rosé ..........................................................$18.99

$999
$1099
$1099

$1099
$1099
$799

Beck’s
12/12oz btls

Samuel Adams
12/12oz btls or cans

Angry Orchard
12/12oz btls or cans

Old Style
24/12oz cans

Heineken 12/12oz
btls or cans

Stone IPA
6/12oz btls

Crown Russe Vodka 1.75L .................................................$8.99
Gordon’s Vodka 1.75L......................................................$11.99
Gordon’s Gin 1.75L ..........................................................$13.99
Christian Brothers Brandy 1.75L......................................$14.99
Canadian Club 1.75L........................................................$15.99
Fireball 1.75L....................................................................$18.99
Jose Cuervo Gold or Silver 1.75L ....................................$23.99
Knob Creek Bourbon .......................................................$24.99
Glenlivet 12 year old........................................................$29.99
Tanqueray Gin 1.75L ........................................................$29.99

PENNY PROMOS
Svedka Vodka 1.75L...................$15.99
Sobieski Vodka 1.75L .................$16.99
Avion Silver Tequila ....................$34.99
Buy Svedka or Sobieski Vodka 1.75L & get a jar or

can of Binny’s Peanuts for 1¢. Buy Avion Silver Tequila
& get Ole Binny’s Salsa or Binny’s Peanuts for 1¢.

Valid with Binny’s Card 3/28/18 - 4/3/18.

1¢

Stella Artois 12/11.2oz btls or cans,
Modelo or Corona family 12/12oz btls or

cans, Miller Lite or Coors Light 24/12oz btls
or cans or Pabst Blue Ribbon 30/12oz cans.

PENNYP Y

PROMOS

Buy Miller or
Coors 24/12oz
btls or cans or
Corona Family
12/12oz btls or

cans & get Binny’s
peanuts for 1¢.
Valid with Binny’s
Card 3/28/18

4/3/18.

$1199EACH

ONLY

All bottles 750ml unless otherwise noted. Prices valid 3/28/18 - 4/3/18 with Binny’s Card. Prices not valid in Bloomington, Champaign or Springfield.
Not responsible for misprints or typographical errors. Advertised items limited to quantities on hand.

-

1¢
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SOUTH HOLLAND ! HOMEWOOD ! TINLEY PARK ! FRANKFORT ! CRETE ! DYER ! BEECHER

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 7 am to 9 pm

Sun. 7 am to 7 pm

SALE DATES:
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28th THRU

TUESDAY, APRIL 3rd,2018
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;JUeOH. G(HQC(FH
R+WN \bW

0/%-
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Walt’s Own

Cake Donuts
@R!O(\ @R[;JHEHJ 4>+OEHJ
@7EO\>!OAHJ 4>+OEHJ
@?(\\O][\ 4>+OEHJ
* R#P REHQROL#O+HJ

$199
Best

Donuts
in

Town

Made
Fresh
in our
Store

9EHC) 4;HHA

B!>HNHEE(HC

2/$5

24 T[P M '7H\>(\H:

YJO)[
R[AOA[HC
, VNP BO+

2/$3

9EHC) 4;HHA

B!OL#NHEE(HC

2/$4

9EHC) R(L#HJ

7EHH\
Beans

99¢
VNP

24 T[P M 9O\L6

4;HHA
R[AOA[HC

49¢
VNP

24 T[P M '7H\>(\H:

YJO)[
BO#HEC

49¢
VNP

24 T[P M

5HJ
R[AOA[HC
, VNP BO+

$199

<8AEO VOE+H
'<>E[GHO\:

4HHJ!HCC
?>L>]NHEC

99¢
<OP

PRODUCE

Young
N

Tender

9EHC) V[\+ 7EHH\

DCGOEO+>C
$299

VNP

Walt’s Own

B>AAHE-!O#H
Rolls
* R#P REHQROL#O+HJ

$299

Walt’s Own
B>AAHELEHO] YLHJ

<OCAHE
B>\\6 Cake
$799

Walt’s Own
B>AAHELEHO] YLHJ

<OCAHE
VO]N Cake
$1399

Walt’s Own
9EHC) BO#HJ

=(\\HE
Rolls
MK R#P REHQROL#O+HJ

$199

Our
Easter Cakes

are made in our

stores with the
finest made
from scratch
buttercream

Walt’s Own
9EHC) BO#HJ

56H BEHOJ
@V(+)A @=OE# @?OEO;O6
M VNP V[O-

$199

COUNTRY BAKERY
0O!A Ĉ S;\ Z[]HCA6!H

?)HEE6 R(H
& Y\L)

$599

3H(NH! Ĉ

=(\\HE 5[!!C
MK R#P REHQROL#O+HJ

$299

0O!A Ĉ S;\ 9EHC)

B>AAHE ?[[#(HC
$799

VNP

0O!A Ĉ S;\ 4(+\OA>EH

9E>(A 9(!!HJ
=O\(C) ?[--HH ?O#H
$499

9EHC)

BE[LL[!(
?E[;\C

79¢
VNP

No
Waste

4;HHA X>]N[

5[]O
3[]OA[HC

79¢
VNP

9O\L6 4;HHA

5HJ
4HHJ!HCC
7EOGHC
$199

VNP

Del Monte
7[!JH\

R(\HOGG!H
$299

<OP
RHH!HJ " ?[EHJ R(\HOGG!H %IP.$ <OP

Jumbo
Size

9EHC) <8GEHCC

YLHNHE+
7OEJH\
4O!OJ
R#+P

$139

<8AEO VOE+H
4;HHA

RHGGHEC
$139

VNP

$#%'
$&!%%"

6 Oz.
Pkgs.

6 Oz.
Pkgs.

TOA>EH 4;HHA

7![E6
3[]OA[HC

2/$4

9EHC) <8GEHCC

?[!H 4!O;
R#+P

$139

9EHC) ?E(CG

?H!HE6
4AO!#

99¢

9EHC) 9O\L6

/>LL)(\(
4F>OC)

79¢
VNP

<8AEO VOE+H 9O\L6

VH][\C

2/$1

1(\HQ5(GH\HJ 4;HHA

7EOGH
3[]OA[HC

2/$3
Full
Pints

9EHC) 'B>\L)HJ:

7EHH\
S\([\C

2/$1

9EHC)
3E(Q?[![E 4;HHA

U(\(
RHGGHEC

2/$3
1 Lb.
Bags

9EHC)

7EHH\C
@U>CAOEJ @3>E\(G
@?[!!OEJ @WO!H

99¢
VNP

Super
Flavor!
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Walt’s Deli Hut

Tuna Salad. . . . . .
$799

Lb.

Garden Fresh

Seafood Salad. . .
$549

Lb.

Grandpa’s Premium

Potato Salad. . . .
$379

Lb.

Walt’s Deli Hut
Pineapple
Walnut Salad . . .

$529
Lb.

Walt’s Deli Hut

Hawaiian Salad. .
$579

Lb.
Walt’s Deli Hut

White Cheddar
Mac & Cheese . .

$459
Lb.

3

DELI-HUT

BUTCHER SHOP

!Check Out Our
LOW PRICES

Everyday!Check Out Our
LOW PRICES

Everyday

Walt’s Deli Hut
Breaded

Chicken Breast
Tenders
$499

Lb.
2 Lb. Bucket of Tenders $9.95

Walt’s Deli Hut
Country Fried or
Seasoned Grilled

12 Pc. Mixed
Chicken
5= 7:<A868 5= *$M'8
5= 2:3N86$?"8 5= +%$'%8

$1099

BUY OF THE WEEK!

BUY OF THE WEEK!

BUY OF THE WEEK!

USDA Choice Certified
Hereford “Natural Beef”

Eye of Round
Roast
Sold As Roast Only

$399
Lb.

,3'A:>A!<

Smoked
Ham
Shank Portion

79¢
Lb.

Butt Portion 99¢ Lb.
With a $25.00 or More Purchase, Excludes the Price of the Ham.
Limit 1 Portion Per Customer Per Visit.
While Quantities Last, No Rainchecks.

*A!6O8 KAM> 4:A)6<> ,$'MA63:<
Skinless Shankless

Semi-Boneless
Whole Ham
$329

Lb.
Semi-Boneless Half Ham $3.39 Lb.

Carve
Easy

No Water
Added

Walt’s Premium
“All Natural”

Whole Beef
Tenderloin
,L!> *%L!< JM +%< 7A'

$1299
Lb.

Cut into
Steaks

or Roast
FREE

Fresh
Never
Frozen

USDA Choice Certified
Hereford “Natural Beef”

E-Z Carve
Beef Rib
Roast
$999

Lb.

USDA
CH

OIC
E

USDA
CH

OIC
E

USDA Choice
Domestic Lamb

Whole
H<' L) HAN@
,L!> JM +%< 7A'D /:<< E:L?<88$M'

$499
Lb.

,<N$C7LM<!<88 H<' L) HAN@ $6.99 Lb.

Fresh
Never
Frozen

Sea Best

Cod
Fillets
16 Oz.

$499

Sea Best

Tilapia
Fillets
16 Oz.

$459

Sea Best

Catfish
Fillets
16 Oz.

$599
Cedar Bay

Smoked
Planked
Salmon
Assorted Varieties
5 Oz.

$459

Claussen

Pickles
Assorted Varieties
20 - 24 Oz.

$299

*A!6O8 ,$'MA63:<
Premium Oven Roasted

Turkey
Breast
$698

Lb.
$3.49 1/2 Lb.

BUY OF THE WEEK!

Bobak’s

Smoked
Polish
,A38A'<
,L!> JM 9 ( H@B 7A'

$299
Lb.

No
Water
Added

Hillshire Farm

Smoked
Whole Ham
$279

Lb.
Smoked Half Ham $2.89 Lb.
While Quantities Last, No Rainchecks.

Best Choice

Spiral Sliced
Half Ham
$199

Lb.
While Quantities Last, No Rainchecks.

All
Natural

Juice
No Water

Added

I<M63?". H<'<M>

Whole
Boneless
Ham
$369

Lb.
Boneless Half Ham $3.79 Lb.
Boneless Petite Ham $3.99 Lb.

Jennie-O Grade “A”

Frozen
Turkey Breast
& C # H@B 91'B

$179
Lb.

Indiana Kitchen “All Natural” Pork

Boneless
Center Cut
Pork Chops
Value Pack

$249
Lb.

Center Cut Boneless Pork Roast $2.49 Lb.

USDA Choice Certified
Hereford “Natural Beef”

Boneless
Sirloin Steak
$599

Lb.
USDA

CH
OIC

E

Walt’s “All Natural” Fresh Chicken

Boneless
Chicken Breast
Tenders
= H@B E"'8B L: GL:<

$279
Lb.

No
Hormones

Added

Raised
Without

Antibiotics,
Hormones or

Steroids.

Miller Amish Country
“100% Natural”

Boneless
Chicken
+%$'%8
$329

Lb.

Scott Pete

Jumbo
Franks
16 Oz.

$159
Oscar Mayer

52<!$):<8%
Shaved Meats

54A:1$M' 7LA:>
Sliced Meats or Chicken Strips

Selected Varieties
5.5 - 9 Oz.

2/$5

Oscar Mayer

57L!L'MA
54L66L ,A!AN$
Excludes Beef, Cheese, Turkey
Selected Varieties
16 Oz.

2/$3

Oscar Mayer

Fun Pack
Lunchables
Selected Varieties
4 - 10.5 Oz.

2/$4
Oscar Mayer

Sliced
Bacon
Assorted Varieties
12 - 16 Oz.

$399

Bob Evans

EL:" ,A38A'<
5-L!!8
57:<A")A86 H$M"8
57:<A")A86 EA66$<8
Assorted Varieties
12 - 16 Oz.

2/$5

Eckrich

Smoked
,A38A'<
Assorted Varieties
10 - 14 Oz.

$289

Bob Evans

Mashed
Potatoes
Assorted Varieties
20 - 24 Oz.

2/$5

American Chef
31/40 Ct.

Cooked Tail-On
HA:'< ,%:$N;
16 Oz.

$799

*$!> 4A3'%6

Red Snapper
Fillets
Product of Indonesia

$799
Lb.

LENTEN SPECIALS
FL:0<'$AM
Farm Raised

Salmon
Fillets
Product of Norway

$899
Lb.

0035600-005812

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. Any other use constitutes fraud. Void if
sold, copied transferred, altered, prohibited or restricted. Good only in the USA
and APO/FPO post office addresses. CONSUMER: No other coupon may be used
with this coupon. Consumer pays any sales tax. RETAILER: Specialty Foods Group
will reimburse you for the facevalue of this coupon plus eight cents handling, if
coupon is submitted with this offer and Specialty Foods Group Redemption Policy.
Cash value 1/20. Send coupons to
SFG Company, CMS Dept #75400
1 Fawcett Dr. Del Rio, TX 78840

MANUFACTURER COUPON #",/()'/-. $+!+%*&0

!#""
'&)&&!-,"& .1"# (*

$-"*/+ %00)+

*A!6O8 ,$'MA63:< E:<N$3N

Ham off
the Bone
$598

Lb.
$2.99 1/2 Lb.

Gluten
Free

Gluten
Free

Berkshire

Corned
Beef
$698

Lb.
$3.49 1/2 Lb.

Berkshire

Roast
Beef
$698

Lb.
$3.49 1/2 Lb.

Scott Pete

Veal
7L!L'MA
$398

Lb.
$1.99 1/2 Lb.

Eckrich

Hard
Salami
$598

Lb.
$2.99 1/2 Lb.

Bobak’s

Smoked
EL!$8% ,A38A'<
$399

Lb.

Sabra

Hummus
Assorted Varieties
10 Oz.

$329

Dietz & Watson
Top Round

London
Broil
$1098

Lb.
$5.49 1/2 Lb.

Gluten
Free

Gluten
Free

Dietz & Watson
Black Forest

Smoked
Ham
$798

Lb.
$3.99 1/2 Lb.

Gluten
Free

Dietz & Watson

Cheese
5G3<M86<:
5KL6 73))A!L *$M'

$798
Lb.

$3.99 1/2 Lb.

Dietz & Watson

All
Chicken Breast
Varieties
$798

Lb.
$3.99 1/2 Lb.

Gluten
Free
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FROZEN

DAIRY

44

Pillsbury

Grands!
Biscuits
16.3 Oz.

4/$5

Simply
Orange Juice
52 Oz.

2/$6

Dannon

Greek
Yogurt
AX(#aD A[(,*B " 9(B
Selected Varieties
5.3 Oz.

88¢

Yoplait

9F(K,I
Packs

Selected Varieties
8 Pk.

$399

Yoplait

Yogurt
A7FII# NPP
AZ(8T^bD
A9F?(B4(KI
Selected Varieties
/ T -SJ X_S

88¢

>?BM* 9QFcD

Dips
A9FIbM* Xb(ab
A5QbM*
16 Oz.

99¢

>?BM* 9QFcD

ACQ,I!D
14 Oz.

A<b,!(D*
Z?..(bD

6 Pk.

99¢

Blue Bonnet

ZQF,QF(bI
N [OS VBFDS

89¢
C!?I CabbIB 4a.B 4HFIQK N- X_S $1.59

Pillsbury

A@aa#(ID
N+ T N+S- X_S

A5a!!IK W(I @F?DBD
14.1 Oz.

$299

>?BM* 9QFcD

4*FIKKIK
@*IIDI
L [OS CQ,

$599
>?BM* 9QFcD

`aFDIFQK(D*
8 Oz.

2/$3

Dean’s

<QDBIF
<,, Ya,
V?QFB

2/$6
0*(!I V?QbB(B(ID
[QDBU Ya 5Q(bM*IM#D

Dean’s
DairyPure

Buttermilk
V?QFB

$179

5IKK( 0(H

0*(HHIK
Topping
+S- X_S @Qb

2/$5

[QbK Xd[Q#ID

Butter
A5I,?!QF
AYa 4Q!B
N [OS VBFDS

2/$6

4*IKKdD
@a?bBF6 @FaM#

4a.B 4HFIQK
45 Oz.

$299

>?BM* 9QFcD

@*IIDI
Spread
8 Oz.

$219
>?BM* 9QFcD @*IIDI @FQM#IF @?BD NP X_S 2/$6

@*Q!!Ib,I

Butter
N [OS VBFDS

$399

>?BM* 9QFcD aF
Dean’s DairyPure

4a?F @FIQc
16 Oz.

2/$3

>?BM* 9QFcD
Premium

Dips
NNS- T NL X_S

2/$4

CIDB @*a(MI 5I,?!QF

@FIQc
@*IIDI
2 Pk.

2/$4

>?BM* 9QFcD

5(MaBBQ
@*IIDI
15 Oz.

2/$4
>?BM* 9QFcD Za__QFI!!Q @*IIDI CQ!!
16 Oz. 2/$6

Daisy Brand

Sour
@FIQc
16 Oz.

$179
>Q(D6 CFQbK @aBBQ,I @*IIDI
24 Oz. 2/$5

>?BM* 9QFcD

0*(HHIK
Topping
+S- X_S @Qb

2/$3

>?BM* 9QFcD

Gelatin
5(b,D
N%S- T L/ X_S

4/$5

]I!!TX

AW?KK(b,
A7I!QB(b
4 Pk.

$179

Yaab `a?F

Herring
8 Oz.

2/$6
Yaab `a?F `IFF(b, NL X_S $3.99

\FQ.B W*(!QKI!H*(Q

@FIQc @*IIDI
AXF(,(bQ!
ANRJ [IDD 9QB
& X_S Ca8

3/$5

\FQ.B

@*IIDI
A4*FIKKIKD
A@*?b#D
Selected Varieties
- T & X_S

2/$4

\FQ.B

@*IIDI
@?OID
6.4 Oz.

2/$5

\FQ.B
YQB?FQ!
@*IIDI
Slices
Selected Varieties
) T & X_S

\FQ.B
@*IIDI
Singles
A5I,?!QF EcIF(MQb
A4*QFH @*IKKQF
AZa__QFI!!Q
AWIHHIF ]QM#
12 Oz.

\FQ.B

String
@*IIDI
% T NL X_S

$299

\FQ.B

Velveeta
@*IIDI
L [OS [aQ.

$749

>?BM* 9QFcD

Orange
Juice
Gallon

$399

Oberweis

@*aMa!QBI
Z(!#
1/2 Gallon

2/$6

Turkey Hill

A[IcabQKI
A3IQ
1/2 Gallon

2/$3

9Q(F XQ#D

Z(!#
A0*a!I
AL$ 5IK?MIK 9QB
A@*aMa!QBI
52 Oz.

2/$5

9!aF(KQdD YQB?FQ!
Premium

Orange
Juice
89 Oz.

$549

<,,!QbKdD CIDB
7FQKI 'E:
[QF,I <,,D
Dozen

2/$5

>?BM* 9QFcD
A[(G?(K <,,D
16 Oz.

A`QFKT@aa#IK
<,,D

6 Pk.

2/$4

WFQ(F(I 9QFcD
Premium

^MI @FIQc
56 Oz.

2/$6
4QFQ [II

Pie
AEHH!I A>?BM* EHH!I
A@*IFF6 AZ(bMI
A4;IIB WaBQBa AW?cH#(b
34 Oz.

$399

Pictsweet
Wa!6OQ, 5I,?!QF

Vegetables
Selected Varieties
& T NL X_S

99¢

Birdseye
Wa!6OQ, 5I,?!QF

Vegetables
A5I,?!QF A5(MI
A4BIQc.FID*
Selected Varieties
NP T N+ X_S

99¢

5IK CQFab

Single
Serve
&S& T NL X_S

4/$NP

5IK CQFab

Pizza
NL ^bM*

3/$NP

<,,a
9Qc(!6 WQM#

0Q..!ID
24 Pk.

$499

>?BM* 9QFcD
@Q,I 9FII CFa;b
7FQKI 'E:
[QF,I <,,D
Dozen

$239

ZFS >I!!dD
'E!! YQB?FQ!:

`QD* CFa;bD
L/ T JL X_S

2/$5

>?BM* 9QFcD

CFIQ#.QDB
4QbK;(M*ID
4 Pk.

2/$7
ZQF(I @Q!!IbKIFdD

@FIQc
Pie
L& T /L X_S

$599

WIHHIF(K,I 9QFc

AJT[Q6IF @Q#I
N% T N%S+ X_S

A3?Fba=IFD
12.5 Oz.

2/$5

<K;QFKD

@FIQc
Pie
LJS-P T J+ X_S

$499

ZFDS 4c(B*dD

Pie
AEHH!I A>?BM* EHH!I
A@*IFF6 AWIQM*
A4;IIB WaBQBa AW?cH#(b
J- T J) X_S

$499

WFQ(F(I 9QFcD

4*IFOIB
V?QFB

2/$3

YaFB* 4BQF

[aBBQ WaHD
A5I,?!QF AWQBF(aB
LP W#S

3/$8

Blue Bunny

^MI @FIQc
Ya=I!B(ID
A@abID A4bQM# 4QbK;(M*ID
Selected Varieties
/ T & W#S

2/$7

Dean’s Premium

^MI @FIQc
48 Oz.

2/$6
5*aKID

5a!!D
Selected Varieties
NL T J+ @BS

$399

4(DBIF 4M*?OIFBdD

5a!!D
Selected Varieties
NNS- T N-S& X_S

$299

5aDIBBa

Pasta
N% T L- X_S

2/$9

WIHHIF(K,I 9QFc
A7QF!(M 3I8QD 3aQDB & @BS
A9(=I @*IIDI 3I8QD 3aQDB + @BS
AZa__QFI!!Q 7QF!(M CFIQK NNS)- Oz.

2/$5

Locally
Made!

Doreen’s
Gourmet

Pizza
NL ^bM*

2/$NP

DiGiorno

Pizza
NL ^bM*

$499

Tombstone

Pizza
AXF(,(bQ! A3*(b @F?DB
A`Q!. " `Q!.
NL ^bM*

3/$9

`acI 5?b ^bb
@!QDD(M

Pizza
NL ^bM*

2/$11

Pizza
A4MFIQc(bd 4(M(!(Qb NL ^bM*
A2FOQb W(I N+SLP T LPS/- X_S
AWQ!IFcadD
\(b, @*IIDI NL ^bM*

$599

Gorton’s

9(D*
A@F?bM*6 4B(M#D aF 9(!!IBD N-SL T N-S) X_S A4QbK;(M* 9(!!IBD L/S- X_S
ACIIF CQBBIFIK 9(!!IBD N&SL X_S A@F?bM*6 4B(M#D aF 9(!!IBD N% X_S
A4B(M#D 1Q!?I WQM# L/S- X_S

$399

Hart

@*(M#Ib
32 Oz.

2/$9

Simek’s

ZIQBOQ!!D
N) T LL X_S

$599
4(cI#dD [QDQ,bQ L [OS $6.99

>?BM* 9QFcD

4QbK;(M*ID
- T -S) X_S

NPR$NP

Tyson

@*(M#Ib
AY?,,IBD
AWQBB(ID
A3IbKIFD
NNS- T NJSL- X_S

2/$6

37^ 9F(KQ6dD

EHHIB(_IFD
Selected Varieties
)S+ T NN X_S

$379

Super Pretzel

4a.B WFIB_I!D
Selected Varieties
% T NJ X_S

2/$5

\FQ.B
@FQM#IF
Barrel

@*IIDI
Selected Varieties
) T & X_S

W(!!DO?F6 9Fa_Ib

W(I @F?DBD
A5I,?!QF
A>IIH >(D*
2 Pk.

2/$4
9!Q=T5TWQM

Sliced
Strawberries

16 Oz. Tub

$249

Good Humor
^MI @FIQc
Bars
A4BFQ;OIFF6
4*aFBMQ#I

A@*aMa!QBI
<M!Q(F

6 Pk.

2/$7

Klondike

^MI
@FIQc
Bars
6 Pk.

$399

Your
Choice

Your
Choice

Your
Choice

Buy 3
5IK CQFab

NL ^bM* W(__QD

7IB N 5IK CQFab

Single Serve
&S& T NL X_S

95<<

CIDB @*a(MI
0*(HHIK
Topping

8 Oz.

99¢

9!Q=T5TWQM
Wa!6OQ, 5I,?!QF

Vegetables
Selected Varieties
12 Oz.

88¢

Pillsbury

5a!!D
A@FIDMIbB
A@(bbQcab
& T NJS% X_S

2/$4

CIDB @*a(MI

Butter
A5I,?!QF
AYa 4Q!B
N [OS VBFDS

2/$5

>?BM* 9QFcD

@*IIDI
AYQB?FQ! 4!(MID
Selected Varieties 6 Oz.

A5I,?!QF EcIF(MQb
Singles 12 Oz.

2/$3
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Kraft

@YP6`
@Y'EPL!H 1)'G
IO W^R

2/$5

Kraft

4P!PJ
=EHCC'a+
M* W^R

3/$5
7HaHEP! Y'!!C

?HEHP!C
@_`aH6 X>A ?)HHE'`C MKRK, W^R
@Y>!A' 7EP'a ?)HHE'`C # W^R
@Z>L"6 ?)PEbC MMR, S MK W^R
@?'aaPb`a 3̀ PCA ?E>aL) MKRK W^R
@?`L`P V>--C MMR& W^R
@3E'8 MOR( W^R

3/$5
1)Ha 0̀ > B>6 IT Y>CA B>6 IR 4'a+!H ]AHb VE'LH %MR## ;PR

9`!+HEC

?`--HH
KKR* S IOR, W^R

$6##

]LH Y`>aAP'a

4GE'a+ 1PAHE
@K. V"R R, ZAER BA!CR
@MK V"R (OO YZ BA!CR

$2&&

@B`>aA6

VPGHE 3̀ :H!C
& V"R 7'PaA 5`!!C
@?)PEb'a

BPA) 3'CC>H
# V"R YH+P 5`!!C `E
MK V"R =`>N!H 5`!!C

$###

Your
Choice!

Xtra

Z'F>'J
ZP>aJE6
=HAHE+HaA
(, W^R

3/$5
1)Ha 0̀ > B>6 IT Y>CA B>6 IR 4'a+!H ]AHb VE'LH %MR## ;PR
Z'b'A K W--HECR

BHCA ?)`'LH

4`>G
@?EHPb `- Y>C)E``b
@?EHPb `- ?)'L"Ha
MOR, W^R

.Q$3

=H! Y`aAH

2H+HAPN!HC
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New

MANUFACTURER’S COUPON | EXPIRES 4/8/2018

when you buy any ONE (1) Kingsford® BBQ
Sauce (18 oz.) or Soy Vay® Marinade (19-22.5 oz)

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
PURCHASE of products and quantities
stated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Coupons not
authorized if purchasing products for resale.
Only original coupons accepted. Copying,
selling, reposting or auctioning of coupons is
prohibited and constitutes fraud. Overage will
not be provided in exchange for any coupons
(i.e., NO CASH BACK). You pay sales tax. Valid
in USA, APOs & FPOs only. Void where taxed,
restricted or prohibited. RETAILER: You are
authorized to act as our agent to redeem
this coupon in accordance with The Clorox
Sales Company coupon redemption policy
(available upon request). We will reimburse
you for face value plus up to $0.12 handling if
submitted in accordance with our Redemption
Policy. Send coupons to: The Clorox
Company 2122, NCH Marketing Services,
P.O. Box 880001, El Paso, TX 88588-0001.

SAVE $2.00
on Kingsford® Original or
Match Light® Charcoal

(10.6 lb – 15.4 lb)
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Download and
sign up today online or
via your mobile device

Digital Rewards Program
Earn Points Every Time You Shop!

100’s
OF COUPONS

Everyone Gets
$5OFF $25

(upon first download)

EXCLUSIVE
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